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Separatists pursue ballot plans
despite security chiefs dismissal

Pondering his future: Alexander Lebed, whose sacking as
Russia's security chief has worried Chechen leaders nam ap

By Chrystla Freeland in

Moscow

Separatist leaders in the
battered region of Chechnya
yesterday pressed ahead with
election plans, fearing that the
sacking of Russia's security
chief Mr Alexander Lebed
could trigger a new outburst of
fighting in the breakaway
republic.

A Kremlin spokesman ««iH

Mr Lebed would soon be
sacked from his job as the
presidential envoy to Chech-
nya, bis one remaining official

post, though the Russian lead-

ership insisted that his depar-
ture would not disrupt the
peace agreement he arranged.
The Chechen elections had

been set for January 27 by the
region’s separatist parliament
and political leaders, and were
seen as an important step in
their efforts to form a widely
accepted legitimate govern-
ment
According to the truce nego-

tiated by Mr Lebed this sum-
mer, the timing was to have
been agreed in consultations
between the Chechens and
Moscow.
Yesterday's decision to push

ahead independently with the
ballot appeared motivated by

Chechen fears that, without
Mr Lebed in the Kremlin,
Moscow hardliners might
again go on the offensive.

Russian markets yesterday
reacted calmly to the political

turmoil following Mr Lebed's
sacking, as a chorus of
regional leaders endorsed
Thursday's televised decision
by President Boris Yeltsin to

remove his security chief.

The most influential local
leader to back the move was
Mr Yuri Luzhkov, the mayor
of Moscow, who Is seen as a

The fight for pofitkaH

strong future contender for the
Russian presidency. “It was a
forced, but correct, decision,”

Mr Luzhkov said during a visit

to Delhi.

His support was particularly

significant because of the deep
enmity thought to exist
between him and Mr Anatoly
Chubais, the Increasingly pow-
erful Kremlin chief of staff

who is believed to have orches-
trated Mr Lebed's departure.
However, some of Russia's

most respected democrats
bucked the pro-government
line and voiced their support

for Mr Lebed. They Included
Mr Boris Nemtsov, the reform-
ist governor of Nizhny Nov-
gorod. whose outspoken back-
ing may surprise western
observers inclined to view Mr
Lebed as a hardliner.

“Lebed greatly helped the
president during the elections

and he has established peace
in Chechnya,” Mr Nemtsov
said, “Lebed is a man who is

very popular with the people.
He reminds me of Baris Yelt-

sin in 1987.”

With uncertainty in Chech-
nya over whether the Kremlin
would agree to the elections,

the fears of separatists - and
those of some Russian liberal

politicians - were exacerbated
by how this week's events
appear to have enhanced the
authority of General Anatoly
Kulikov, the minister of the
interior.

Gen Kulikov is an outspoken
opponent of the Chechen peace
agreements and his open polit-

ical feud with Mr Lebed was
the trigger for the security I

chiefs removal on Thursday.
Yabloko, Russia's leading

democratic opposition party,
yesterday put forward a
motion calling for General

Continued on Page 24

Construction groups in £4.5bn link-up
Construction Correspondent Amec paying up to £25m for 40% stake in Spie Trafalgar House.

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Plans which could lead to the
creation of one of Europe’s big-

gest construction groups were
announced yesterday by Amec
of theUK and Spie Batignolles.

a subsidiary of Schneider, the
French electricals group.
Amec proposes to purchase a

large minority stake in Spie as

part of a management buy-out
from Schneider, and would
retain an option to buy a con-
trolling interest

The two groups command a
combined annual turnover of

£4.5bn, which would place the
alliance in the same league as

the biggest European contrac-
tors - Bouygues, SGE and
GTM Entrepose of France, and
Hochtief and Philip Holzmann
of Germany.
Amec's strengths are in pro-

cess plant, offshore oil and gas
engineering; Spie, one of
France’s biggest electrical

engineering contractors, is

also a market leader in railway
construction. The two cur-
rently are bidding together for

the franchise to operate the
UK west coast mainline route.

Amec is understood to be
prepared to pay £15m to £25m

for a stake of about 40 per cant
in Spie, which has been reor-

ganised following heavy losses

caused by a collapse in French
property prices.

Schneider last year took
over the construction subsid-
iary's loss-making properties
and debts of FFrl.4bn ($270m),

injecting FFr600m of new
equity capital into Spie. In
return it acquired tax losses

which It would retain if the
management buy-out and sale

to Amec proceeds.
It has been looking for some

time for a buyer, having last

year rejected as inadequate a
joint offer from Candover, the
UK-based venture capital com-
pany, and GTM.

Spie, following the reorgani-

sation, made an operating
profit on Its continuing busi-

nesses of FFr34m last year, on
sales of FFrl7bn.
Amec a year ago was itself

the subject of a failed £S60m
bid from Kvaenver, the Norwe-
gian engineering and ship-
building group which still

holds a 26 per cent stake. Ear-
lier this year, Kvaemer paid
£904m for rival UK construc-

tion and engineering group
Trafalgar House.
Mr. Peter Mason, Amec’s

chief executive, said last night
that an alliance with Spie
would increase the groups’
range of skills and provide the
critical mass needed to expand
their international operations.
Amec-Spie at present gener-

ates 40 per cent of sales in the
UK, 30 par cent in France and
30 per cent elsewhere.

Spie's 20,000 French employ-
ees would be invited to sub-
scribe for shares. Any shortfall

would be expected to be made
up by bank finance.

Big fish’s leap, Page 5

Companies
could top
countries9

credit rate

after Emu
By Gillian Tett
and Samer Iskandar

European companies will be
able to obtain credit ratings
higher than those of their own
governments once the single

currency is introduced,
according to the ratings
agency Standard and Poor’s.

The agency plans to give the
European Monetary Union a
AAA rating, which indicates
the highest possible credit-
worthiness.
Individual governments will

not automatically qualify for

this rating on their debt.
Indeed, some of their ratings
on euro debt will be lower
than on their existing local-

currency debt
But companies' debt ratings

will no longer be restricted to
a lower level than their
respective governments. This
means that a very credit-
worthy company or Local
authority in a country with
weak government finances
will be able to obtain a stron-
ger rating than the country.
Mr Konrad Renss, director

of public finance ratings at
SAP, said: “There will be one
sovereign ceiling for Emu
countries and we expect this

to be AAA."
He added: “A company will

no longer be constrained by a
country’s rating ceiling."

The move is likely to delight
European leaders, who are at
pains to demonstrate to the
markets that the Emu area
will be financially healthy.
It could also potentially

make it cheaper for credit-

worthy companies to raise
funds. However, some ana-
lysts suspect that local gov-
ernment authorities may be
the most likely to benefit from
the change.
Mr Philip Crate or Paribas

bank said: "We believe this is

likely to be confined to

Continued on Page 24
Finns' taste for Emu put to the

test. Page 2

Red beryl deal may prove
to be a gem for RTZ-CRA

CONCERNED ABOUT FALLING RETURNS
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS?

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Forget about emeralds, rubles,

sapphires and even diamonds.
Serious collectors of precious

gem stones win shortly have a
new one to add to their collec-

tions - red beryl.

In spite of red beryl’s rather

offputting name which is

likely to be changed, RTZ-
CRA. the world's biggest min-
ing company, suggests it could

begin to play an Important role

in the $i5bn US retail market
for precious stones.

The AngloAustralian group
is ready to spend up to S5m to

back up its theory.

Red beryl, a distant cousin

of the emerald, has been
mined by the Harris family in

Delta, a town in the southern

part of Utah, for some years.

The very modest output of

about 2.000 carats a year is

sold at $1,000 a carat - not
quite in diamond class but
a very respectable price for

other gem stones.

Kennecott Minerals, an RTZ-
CRA subsidiary, has taken a

three-year option on the mine
while it looks into the possibil-

ity of expanding annual output
to 100,000 carats.

Mr Bill Orchow, president of

KM, says it might be possible

to cut an exclusive deal with

an important US retailer -

such as Harry Winston or Tif-

fany - who would arrange for

the stones to be cut and pol-

ished, with red beryl promoted
as an upmarket, American
product.
“Our market research shows

us that buyers of high-quality

gem stones are looking far a
new stone to collect.

“With the right approach,
red beryl could be just that,”

says Mr Orchow.
Of the 2,000 minerals so for

identified on earth, only 100

are used for gem stones and
only 16 have become important
to collectors.

But red beryl is not the only
new contender In the precious
gem stones market.
Mr Christopher Cavey, a

London-based gemmologlst,
says a colourless sinhalite (a

type of crystal) was among the
unusual stones found in 1996.

Another was a strange volca-

nic rock from China which had
the appearance of a scene con-

taining birds, trees and flow-

ers, says Mr Cavey.
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• Long-term Record of Outperformance

• Invests In Government Guaranteed Securities

• Tax Advantages for Certain Higher Rate income Taxpayers

• Instant Access
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Slovak politics invades the national stage

H ieh drama in Slovakia >-w-h - t . , . < , * ors as “spoiled kids of the B
these days tends to occS The arts world is in uproar over the premier s cultural ^ and ^ti-sio^r
less in the theatre than in

changes> writes Vincent Boland, recently in Bratislava
™stennis

-H igh drama in Slovakia
these days tends to occur
less in the theatre than in

parliament, where the nation's bad-
tempered internal politics is acted
out to a script written by Mr Vla-

dimir Mefiiar, the prime minister.

Now, however, it has returned to

the stage. Mr Peter Dvorsky, the

Slovak tenor renowned for his per-

formances and recordings at home
and abroad. Quit as soloist with the
Bratislava opera house this week.

He did so in protest at changes in

the country's cultural institutions

which critics see as an attempt by
the government to impose a nation-

alist agenda in return for state

funding.

Mr Dvorsfey’s departure followed
the sacking earlier this month of

Mr Dugan Jamrich. director of the

Slovak National Theatre, which

runs the opera house. Mr Jamrich
had rebuffed attempts by Mr Ivan
Hudec, the strongly nationalist

culture minister, to impose official

controls which he considered
tantamount to allowing the
ministry to decide what could be
staged.

The sacking sparked a strike by
the theatre’s actors, and there is

strong opposition to the govern-
ment’s moves to force independent
arts organisations to join new
official cultural bodies effectively

controlled by the interior ministry.

“I have been watching the direc-

tion reforms have taken and I don’t

like it," Mr Dvorsky said. “Changes

are needed, but art is our business

and administration is officials'

business.”

The government's dispute with

the arts world is the latest battle in

Mr Metiar’s drive to mould the

new Slovak state, which he led to

its “velvet divorce” from the Czech

Republic at the end of 1992 and has
run with an increasingly authori-

tarian hand ever since, except for a

brief period in 1994.

A power struggle with President

Michal KovaC, tight control of state

radio and television, curbs on aca-

demic freedom and the right to

speak minority languages, and the

promotion of a distinctly national-

ist economic policy have marked
thq country’s turbulent transition

to statehood.

The culture war has its roots in

the overthrow of communism in

Czechoslovakia in the 1969 Velvet

Revolution led by artists and intel-

lectuals, most famously by Mr Vac-

lav Havel, the playwright-president

of the Czech Republic.

Mr Meiiar’s nationalist-populist

government distrusts intellectuals,

based on an apparent conviction

that they opposed Slovakia’s inde-

pendence while he was among its

most fervent advocates. Mr Hudec,
once a senior Communist party

official, dismissed the striking act-

DM7bn gap in budget forces coalition rethink

Bonn delays cut in

hated solidarity tax
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
ruling coalition yesterday
deferred a planned tax cut
and ordered new spending
cuts In a politically damag-
ing move aimed at plugging
a DM7bn t$4.5bn) gap in next
year’s budget

After emergency talks yes-

terday morning, the coali-

tion parties agreed to delay
until January 1996 a 1 per-
centage point reduction in
the "solidarity surcharge",
which adds 7.5 per cent to

income and corporation tax
bills to help finance the
rebuilding of eastern Ger-
many. Mr Theo Waigel,
finance minister, said the 12-

month delay would add
DM3.7bn to government rev-
enues next year.

He also said the govern-
ment would seek savings of
about DM3ba from addi-
tional departmental spend-
ing cuts in the 1997 federal

budget, being discussed in

parliament, to meet the cost

of higher than expected
unemployment.
Mr Waigel insisted Ger-

many would meet the Maas-
tricht treaty deficit criterion

and cut net government bor-
rowing to 2.5 per cent of
gross domestic product next

year. However, he declined
to predict whether overall
debt would stay below the 60
per cent of GDP specified in

the treaty as a condition for

economic and monetary
union.
The decisions were made

after three days of tense
negotiations among Mr
Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union, the Christian. Social

Union, its Bavarian sister

party, and the small Free
Democrat liberal party.

The coalition was forced to

restructure next year’s bud-

get after it became clear on
Monday that the govern-
ment’s revenue raising plans
for 1997 would be blocked by
the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party, which has a
majority In the Bimdesrat,
the second chamber of par-
liament representing the fed-

eral states.

Yesterday’s developments
were a serious setback for

the coalition, which has
been losing support in recent
weeks as it has cut spending
and trimmed welfare entitle-

ments.
But the Free Democrat

party was the biggest loser.

It had pulled off a political

cbup earlier this year when
It forced its larger CDU and
CSU coalition partners to

agree to cut the solidarity

surcharge from January
next year.

Mr Herman Otto Solms,
FDP leader in parliament,
said there was a “difficult"

debate among his MPs.
While 18 voted to delay the

tax cut, three verted against
and five abstained.
But Mr Solms claimed his

party had headed off tax
increases and. in particular,

a gain in mineral oil taxes.

Mr Waigel’s party, the CSU.
backed higher oil taxes to
solve the budget problem.
Mr Waigel warned it

would be difficult to find the
extra spending cuts in next
year’s budget There was no
scope for additional econo-
mies in the defence, trans-

port and research budgets
while much of the social

security budget was off lim-

its because of the SPD’s abil-

ity to block cuts.

A statement issued by the
coalition parties left unclear
how for toe hated solidarity

surcharge would be cut at
the beginning of 1998. How-
ever, Mr Solms said the sur-
charge would be reduced to

5.5 per cant from 7.5 per cant

to catch up with the govern-
ment’s original plans for 1

percentage point cuts in Jan-
uary 1997 and a year later.

German
doubts
dismissed
by Italy
By Robert Graham in Rome

Bank of France governor Jean-Clande Trfchet examines one
of the new FFr200 banknotes due in circulation at the end
of the month. Featuring Gustave Eiffel and his celebrated

tower, the note has eight security markings designed to foil

counterfeiters. Old FFr200 notes will be valid for at least a
year and exchangeable at banks for 10 years.

Finns’ taste for Emu put to the test
Hugh Camegy on the main issue in tomorrow’s European parliament elections

Determined Finnish efforts

to be a founding member of
the planned European mone-
tary union will be put to a
public test tomorrow when
the country holds its first

European parliament elec-

tion since joining the Union
last year.

The vote follows just a
week after the Social Demo-
cratic-led coalition moved
the Finnish markka into the
European exchange rate
mechanism in a firm state-

ment of intent towards Emu
qualification. Within days an

opinion poll published in a

leading newspaper showed
56 per cent of voters were
against joining the single
currency.

But there is no expectation

of a repeat of last week's
European parliament elec-

tions in Austria where the
far right Freedom party of
Mr Jflrg Haider took 30 per
cent of the vote, fuelled in

part by its hostility to EU
integration.

The Emu poll in Finland
showed opposition to mone-
tary union falling from a

level of 60 per cent in a pre-

vious poll in June. Overall,

opinion in Finland has
remained in favour of EU
membership since the coun-
try voted to join by a 57 per
cent majority two years ago.

The potential for upset in

tomorrow’s vote - to be held
simultaneously with munici-
pal elections - is narrowed
by the broad span of the
coalition. As well as the SDP
of Mr Paavo Lipponen, the
prime minister, the govern-
ment includes the Conserva-
tive party, the Greens, the

former communist Left party

and the Swedish People’s
party, which represents Fin-
land’s Swedish-speaking
minority. All backed the
decision to join the ERM.
The most likely recipient

of any protest vote is the
opposition Centre party,
which has raised a dissent-

ing voice over ERM and the

plan to join Emu. But it led

the previous government
which took Finland into the
Union so does not offer a
clear anti-EU alternative.

Unlike in neighbouring

Sweden, where opinion has
swung sharply against the
EU since it also joined last

year, full political and eco-

nomic integration Into the
Union is seen as an issue of
national security by many
Finns.
The Union offers a wel-

come Insurance policy
against instability across the
border in Russia, which
ruled Finland until 1917. Fin-

land's strategic freedom was
severely curtailed during the

Soviet era by the fear of

Moscow.

The Italian government is

determined, to press ahead
with plans for European
monetary union (Emn)
despite the Bundesbank’s
doubts over its ability to put
public finances in order.

The commitment yester-

day came from Mr Romano
Prodi. Italian premier, a day
after be held informal talks
in Bonn with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl and while the

prime minister was presid-

ing over the inauguration of
a special committee to co-or-

dinate the single currency’s

introduction.

“The EU is embarked oh
an unprecedented undertak-
ing [Emu] and no country
can allow itself to be in the
second row, letting other
countries open up the
route," Mr Prodi said. He
Insisted his government's
“courageous'’ budget for
1997 would allow Italy “to
take part in the single cur-

rency from the outset".

To underline the govern-
ment's commitment, yester-

day’s ceremony for the new
euro committee was opened
by Mr Carlo AzegHo Ciaxnpi,

treasury minister, and all

EU ambassadors to Italy
were Invited to attend.
On his talks with Mr

Kohl, the premier said: “I
had an extensive conversa-

tion on strategy towards the
euro, and I received assur-
ances from Chancellor Kohl
that neither he nor others

had ever thought of exclu-
ding Italy from the proce-
dures leading np to the 1999
dateline.”

When asked about the
Bundesbank's doubts over
Italy's ability to comply
with the Maastricht treaty's

terms on convergence crite-

ria, he observed: “The big
decisions are taken by gov-
ernments, not central
banks."
The Kohl meeting had

been sought by Mr Prodi to

explain Italy's decision last

month to seek to comply
with the Emu criteria by
1997 instead of a year later

as originally planing

US senator turns heat on Swiss over Nazi gold
S

enator Alfonse
D’Amato is not a good
man to have as an

enemy, as Swiss banks,
under increasing pressure
over the issue of looted Nazi
gold, are now finding out.

Mr D’Amato, tough-talking

Republican senator for New
York and chairman far the
past two years of the Senate
banking committee, has led

the campaign to force the
Swiss to pay compensation,
swiftly, to the descendants of
Holocaust victims who
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deposited funds in Swiss
banks before the war.
Having sharpened his

political teeth by chairing
the inquiry into President
Bill Clinton's alleged
involvement In the White-
water scandal, he has now
brought the same tactics to
the pursuit of the Swiss
banks: exhaustive research,
persistent and focused
attacks, and exploitation of
the attendant publicity.
Those banks have found
themselves ill-matched
against his street-fighting

American political style.

This strategy was in evi-

dence on Wednesday when
Mr D'Axnato held public
hearings in a court in cen-
tral Manhattan. Surrounded
by television crews, he led a
series of elderly Holocaust
survivors through harrowing

testimony, and then ques-

tioned them to draw out
exactly how badly they had
been treated by the Swiss.

The spectacle was timed to

maximise pressure on the
commission of Swiss bank-
ers and Jewish represents-

account by Credit Suisse in

Geneva. She had his bank
deposit books, and they
admitted they held bis
accounts. But she could not
withdraw any money
because she could not pro-

John Authers reports on move
to force banks to settle

accounts with victims of war

tives chaired by Mr Paul
Volcker, the former Federal
Reserve chairman, which
met yesterday.
The hearing produced fur-

ther damaging evidence
against the banks. Ms
Estelle Sapir, a 70-year-old
born in Warsaw, revealed
that in 1946 and 1947 she was
denied access to her father's

vide them with her father's

death certificate. “Because
my father was killed in a
concentration camp, I would
never be able to produce a
death certificate and they
knew it."

Under Mr D'Amato's ques-

tioning. she added that she
bad obtained $10,000 from
London banks without diffi-

culty. but “each time I con-

tacted the Swiss banks they
were rude and arrogant".

Mr D’Amato made the
most of the opportunity to

lay into the Swiss. Attacking
the Swiss government's com-
mission on the issue, which
could take up to five years to

report, he said: “If you look
at the age of those who have
been further victimised, it

seems to me they would like

to stall this until there is no
memory left of the survi-
vors."

Mr D"Amato’s investiga-

tion started a year ago at the
request of the New York-
based World Jewish Con-
gress. Witnesses were easy
to find in the large US com-
munity of Holocaust survi-

vors.

Aided by a team of enthu-
siastic researchers from the

US National Holocaust

Museum, the investigators
used Mr D’Amato's political

clout to gain access to docu-
ments which were previ-
ously classified, including
some captured German
records, and correspondence
from allied nations.
Obtaining the documents

was surprisingly easy.
According to Mr Gregg Rick-
man, who has organised the
investigation for Mr
D'Amato: “Some people have
said that it's a great conspir-
acy. But the reason this
material has just sat there
for the past 50 years is that
nobody knew about it or
cared about it. The govern-
ment agencies just sent the
papers over to the archives
and the archives sat on
them. Nobody bothered
about them, so the docu-
ments Just remained classi-

fied."
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The joint committee set up nearly

five months ago by the Swiss banks

and leading Jewish organisations to

search for dormant Swiss bank

accounts of victims of the Holocaust

has still not agreed the terms of

reference of its investigation.

These are crucial because repre-

sentatives of 1 Jewish organisations

believe much of the information

needed to resolve the issue is

located outside the Swiss banks. The

banks signed the joint memoran-

dum of understanding setting up
the committee on the basis that the
investigation would limit itself to

reviewing tbe methodology of their
earlier searches for the accounts of
Holocaust victims
Mr Paul Volcker, the former Fed-

eral Reserve chairman who is chair-

frig the inquiry, said yesterday that
the delay reflected a need to make
sure the “mandate fairly reflects the
committee’s views, as well as what
is possible”.

He was speaking in Zurich after

the committee's second meeting. He
said that there would be two phases

of the investigation. The first, which
could be completed within six

months of the choice of the investi-

gating auditors, would be a pilot

audit of a small sample of Swiss
banks. This would be used to refine

the procedures for the second phase

which would involve a much more
comprehensive audit of the Swiss
banking system.
The delay in finalising the terms

of reference may partly reflect the

fact that the committee's investiga-

tion is turning out to be a much
bigger project than first imagined.
Mr Volcker refused to speculate on

the ultimate cost of tbe investiga-
tion, which is nntfkely to be. com-
pleted before mid-1998, but indi-

cated it would be well above $lm.
Mr Volcker faces a tricky task.

The Swiss banks have carried out
several investigations and discov-
ered less than SFr40m ($32m) is dor-
mant accounts. The World Jewish
Congress, by contrast, has estimated
that Swiss banks are harbouring bil-

lions of dollars of unclaimed Jewish
assets. Mr Volcker said yesterday
that he would be disappointed if, as
a result of the investigation, “we
don't narrow the difference".
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ors as “spoiled kids of the Revolu-

tion" and “anti-Slovak".

This term is sometimes used to

identify “closet Czechs". After a

recent Bratislava production of a

play by the Czech writer Karel

Steigerwald, in which one charac-

ter kisses another’s back, Mr MeC-

iar commented: “If they want to

kiss arses in Prague let them do so,

but they shouldn't call it Slovak

culture."

Slovak artists imbued with a

of Idealism based on their

anti-establishment past are dis-

mayed by the trend towards an all-

embracing nationalism in Slovak

life. “Politics has no place in cul-

ture, at least not in this form,

because art has .to remain free,

which was tbe goal for which we
fought so gallantly and gently in

1988," Mr Dvorsky said.

Taiwan votes

N-plant funds
Taiwan’s parliament yesterday approved

iudob inr tne

island’s fourth atomic power plant as ^*n“cl®F
protesters set fire to a police vehicle and broke down a

gate of the legislature. Police used water cannons to

^^Sroveming Nationalist party torced through a vote

on the plant’s $tl6bn budget, passing frin ges.

Opposition members of the Democratic Progress^par^

banged on tables and blew whistles. They ^dtheu- allies

in the smaller New party refused to cast ballots.

The dispute bag been a rallying cry for the

anti-Nationalist opposition, sparking almost annual

,
protests. Construction of the plant near Kungliao to the

north stopped in 1986, soon after it began- AP.Taxpet

Italian spy chiefs replaced
The Italian government yesterday sacked the beads of the

country’s intelligence services in an attempt to bring

them under more direct political control. It denied the

move was linked to the discovery last week of a bugging

device in the Rome offices of Mr Silvio Berlusconi, leader

of Forza Italia and head of the rightwing opposition. But

the latter, nevertheless, accused the government of using

tFio inn riant, as an ”<*»» to put its own people, inside the

intelligence establishment. .

Italy operates a civilian intelligence service (Sisde) and

a military and counter-espionage service (Sisnu) which

are co-ordinated through an executive agency (Cesls),

answerable in turn to the prime minister’s office. The

government’s is to give more authority to Cesis and

malts the Sisde Sismi more accountable to

!' parliament.
The new head of Sisde will be Mr Vittorio Stelo, prefect

of Turin. si«mi is to be run by Admiral Gianfranco

Batelh, of the defence minister’s cabinet and

previously in charge of co-ordinating the armed services

intelligence. Cesis will be led by Mr Francesco

Bernardino, the prefect of Florence. Robert Graham, Rome

Unions at odds in France
France's three main union federations yesterday pledged

to wminfrain their protests over job cuts and pay restraint
, j

but immediately set to quarrelling over a date for the next
j

sequel to Thursday’s public sector strike.

Tbe pro-Communist CGT, with some support from the
\

Partly TTotskyist Force Onvrl&re, called for the next

natirmai protest to be around November 15. But Mrs
Nicole Notat, head of the more moderate CFDT
federation, said this date was unacceptable because it

marked the first anniversary of prime minister Alain

Juppe’s welfare reforms which she, in contrast to other

union leaders, supported.

Indeed, her controversial backing for government
attempts to rein in health spending was the chief reason

for ugly incidents on Thursday when the CFDT leader

wasjeered, insulted and then attacked by hardline

|

members of other unions, joined by a few dissidents from

her own federation. Yesterday she demanded that her
CGT awri FO counterparts condemn the attacks on her,

but they insisted the incidents bad “their origin in the

policy positions thatMrs Notat has taken in recent

months". David Buchan, Paris

iecord

Japan trade surplus falls

,33255SHsBfc-isaSS
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The pace at which Japan’s

trade surplus is declining,

a perennial source of

friction with the US, is
•

USS gently slowing, according
to finance ministry data.

The trade gap fell by 30.3

per cent in September from
a year earlier to Y779.5bn
tfGLSbn), at the lower end of
market expectations. That,
however, still left the
surplus for the six months
to September, the first half

of Japan's fiscal year, down
41.6 per cent to Y2900bn,
the biggest six-monthly
drop in 16 years. That is a i

heartening result for Mr !

Ryutaro Hashimoto, prime minister; as he prepares for a !

general election tomorrow because it points, at least in
the short term, to continued yen weakness, a factor in
export-sensitive Japan's modest economic recovery.

.
.

Some Tokyo economists, however, predict that the trade <

gap could even stop shrinking by early next year if the
dollar maintains its current strength against the yen. -

This was around Y112 yesterday, up from a record low of
Y79.75 achieved in April last year. The alight slowdown in
the decline of surplus at the end of the first half is a
consequence of lower import growth stemming from'the
depreciation of the yen. William Dawkins, Tokyo

.§ voters

id

Asahara admits responsibility
Shoko Asahara, leader of tbe Aum Sbinrikyo mystical
sect, said yesterday he would “shoulder all responsibility"
for last year's nerve gas attack on the Tokyo subway in
which 12 died and 5,000 were made ill. However, he also
told Tokyo District Court, in the sixth month of his trial
that he maintained his innocence of 17 charges of murder
and attempted murder. Mr Asahara explained to the
judge: "I got a reversion from the goddesses this
morning." - • -

The trial, the most prominent in Japan so far this
decade, is expected to follow the pattern of all serious .

criminal ernes, to that the process of sentencing and
appeal will take up to 10 years. There is no jury •

system. WUHam Dawkins

Thailand gives banks tbe nod

«th <

iChii-
-
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Bangkok has given seven foreign banks permission to J

upgrade their Thai branches into fliD commercial banks. -

They are: Banque Nationale de Paris; Dresdner ve™*-
Bank of Nova Scotia; Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank; Sumitomo
Bank; industrial Bank of Japan; and Bazik of China.They among 14 banks which applied for the upgrade
earlier this year under the country’s mastezjflan fte—

^

financial liberalisation and will join 14 others already
aaermg ruil-senrice branches in Thailand.
Foreign banks may provide the same services as the

countxys 15 domestic commercial banks but are limited Y
to a angle branch, which puts constraints on domestic-
ranging,

Foreign banks account for less than 10 per cent ofair ;

'

teitog m baht Recently, both Bong Kong and ShanghaiBanking Corp and Standard Chartered Bank
'

capital increases as a way to expand their Thai:
"-'

-

qperatl011s
' Ted Bardatke. Bangkok
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Andy Hermann dies at 82
l^ti^ccare^pondent ofthe .

- '-

.Ffnancutl Times, has died at the age of 82. Best-known to -

his friends as Andy, he became ’

‘ Y
S 19
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311(1 Ieft ^ Soviet invasion * Y-\ .

“li
968*^ ^crin®a the staff InLondon ; :
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pdwoteext^sively about eastern and western EOiW . * r
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is accused of breaking agreements on free speech

;tea in attack on Beijing

re
Placed

'JkV^'

France i-

.’ ^tfb_nd lCpng.v ;.\; .

'

;;
* 1

-..'

^MrOirls panea, governor of _

-
'

:Hdii5' :Kdng, '. Yesterday
-/accused' China of breaking
' pgffiements bn' the territb-.

" xfs<WBaSer of. sovereignty
- .-cqzicextiuig' freedom "of

gjeec&' aiid 'expression.
'

TJ>e governor was respond-
.

1T^grtS^ocanmefiits by"Mr Qian
; <&c6en, China's foreign inin-

feteA who this week warned
-Hons Kong against marking •

: tj^ jamnyersary of the 1989
'^aDoimmeri prd-democracy
? demonisteationa and indi-
" rated- Iiinits an press criti-

‘

’

'rjscifc ^y
~

*.

_

";Patten said the
-.Temarte, appeared “wholly at ;

OddT with sections of the
''fitao-Brttish joint declaration

'

aad .fbs basic law, China’s
* pqei-1997 constitution for the
territory: He described Mr
Qfen.’f> comments as “deeply
Unsettling* and Said' they
had .been taken tip at a “high
level": with China. He win
alsb take up the matter with
Mr/ifolra Major, the British
prime1 minister.

. The issue lias provoked
anxiety in Hong Kong and
threatens to undermine
recent reassuring gestures
from Bering.
/These include an offer of
talks ’with. the Democratic
-party, the largest body in the
territory’s legislature, and
progress on arrangements

. With Britain concerning next

R-an* Sun, sports

tobacco may deter
smoke to Japan votersponpoi* 1

Disgruntled HK workers, reflected in a ceiling mirror, protest at late wages
sataBHHi

ftouwr Patten: worried

July’s handover.
China has sought to ease

concerns, pledging that
Hong Kong residents would
enjoy freedom of expression
as long as they remained
within the law. However,
pro-democracy groups dis-
missed China's statements
as inadequate. They also
criticised candidates seeking
to head the post-colonial
administration for failing to
take an assertive stance.
“They all want to please

the Chinese government.”
said the United Front
Against the Formation of the

Provisional Legislature, a
body opposed to China's
plans to replace the existing
elected legislature.

The race for the top politi-

cal post after the handover
intensified yesterday as Mr
Tung Chee-hwa. the Hong
Kong shipping tycoon,
resigned as chairman of Ori-

ent Overseas and declared
his candidacy for the territo-

ry's top political post after
next July’s return to Chinese
sovereignty.

Mr Tung has strong back-
ing from Beijing and has
been considered a front-run-

ner for the post since a
famous handshake from
President Jiang Zemin ear-
lier this year. A decision is

expected by December, with
the winner to be appointed
by Beijing after nomination
by a China-appointed 400-

member committee.
The contest has become

less predictable with the
recent entry into the race of
Sir Ti Liang Yang, former
chief justice, and Mr Peter
Woo. the former chairman of
Wharf and Wheelock, two of
Hong Kong's largest busi-
ness groups.

The decision is one of the
most important to be made
ahead of next year’s hand-
over. since the chief execu-
tive will be responsible for

upholding Hong Kong’s
promised autonomy.
According to opinion polls,

Mrs Anson Chan, the head of
the civil, service, would be
the popular choice for the
post, but her close ties to the
outgoing British administra-
tion undermine her chances.
A survey this month gave
Sir Ti Liang 46 per cent sup-
port. Mr Tung 24 per cent
and 10 per cent for Mr Woo.

Record US trade gap with China

urpiiis falls

By Michael Prowse
in Washington

Trade tensions between the
US and China looked set. to

intensify yesterday following
the release of figures show-
ing that the deficit with
China rose 23 per cent
between July and August to

$4.7bn, a record high.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US
commerce secretary, said the
size of the Imbalance showed
“we must continue to insist

that the Chinese live up to

their international trade
obligations”.

-

The August figures
marked the second month
this year that the deficit
with China has exceeded
that with Japan - the tradi-

tional focus of US trade
negotiators. The bilateral
deficit with Japan fell to
$3.8bn in August, from
$A3bn in July.
The overall US trade defi-

cit narrowed to $10.8bn from
$11.6bn in July. However,
this was still the second
largest shortfall in the past
five years.

The higher deficit with
China reflected an increase

in US demand for Chinese
toys and clothing and a fall

in Chinese purchases of US
aircraft and fertiliser. US
exports to China fell 22 per
cent from July while imports
rose 14 per cent.

Mr Kantor said the growth
of the US deficit with China
was slowing as a result of
progress in trade negotia-
tions. but conceded the
shortfall so far this year was
11 per cent higher than in

the same period last year.
Many economists believe the

US’s principal trade imbal-

ance in Asia in coming years

yawn as

es slide

ri^ponsi

By Patti WaWmeir
in Washington

The emerging consensus
among American voters,

commentators and even
politicians that the
presidential election " is

already, over is raising a new
worry: that many may not

turn out to vote.

Even some senior
Republicans are saying
quietly that an act of God
may be required to save Mr
Bob Dale, their party’s

candidate, from defeat.

The Weekly Standard,
mouthpiece of conservative
Republicanism, declares in

.
an editorial this week that

“barring some freak
event or act of
unprecedented self-

destruction by Bill Clinton.”

the game is up.

The magazine goes on to

offer advice on bow the
Republican party - which is

defending a fragile majority
in Congress - can save itself

from the Dole effect.

Voters are certainly
showing an unprecedented
lack ’ of interest in the
campaign: Wednesday’s
presidential debate
attracted fewer viewers
than any previous televised

presidential confrontation.

Even Mr Dole’s new
attacks on the president’s
character - and the
emergence of a new scandal,

over campaign contributions

from Indonesian interests -

have failed to excite public

interest.

Political operatives on
both sides are beginning to

worry this year’s campaign
may break another record:

for low voter turnout.

President Clinton has
made this the centrepiece of

several recent campaign
speeches, including bis

closing statement at the

debate, when he pointed a
finger at the television
audience and said sharply
“your responsibility is to
show up on November 5.’’

election day.

Clinton campaign officials

say that the president must
now decide whether to spend
money trying to win as
many as possible of the 50

states for himself
including traditionally
Republican states like

Florida - or spend it trying

to help Democrats regain a

majority in the US Cong-
ress.

According to one
campaign watchdog group,
the Centre for Responsive
Politics, SSOOm will be spent

on this year’s congressional
campaigns - the same
amount as on the
presidential race, and three

times as much as was spent

on the presidential campaign
in 1992.

Deaths deepen fears

at Chile copper mine

- AU S

By Imogen Mark in Santiago

- Management of the $lbn El

Abra copper mine, a joint

Venture between Cyprus
-Amax of the US and Codelco.
the state owned Chilean
group, 'has been strongly
criticised by the state min-
ing service following the
deaths last week of four con-

tractor employees.
El'Abra. the newest of sev-

eral large copper and gold

mines being developed in

Chile, started up in August,
seven, months ahead of

schedule, and is expected to
be in foD production - at

: 226,000 'tonnes a year - in

1997. Jt is an open-cast mine,
which uses the solvent-ex-
traction and solvent winning
Process to. obtain copper at a
very low cost.

Mr. Ricardo. Troncoso.
director of the mining ser-

'hce. responsible for oversee-
ing safety, ggjrf management
was warned five months ago.

.after*previous deaths at the
“mine, that safety procedures
were- not up to standard.
Thfire have been seven
deaths at the.™np this year.

Cyprus Amax, the Denver

based group that operates El

Abra, said it had “no know-
ledge” of a report detailing

the warnings.
Mr Troncoso said El Abra

corrected various specific

faults pointed out by the

safety Inspectors, but appar-

ently did not act on the

wider criticisms and sugges-

tions which covered general

procedures on the site where
dozens of different building

contractors were then work-

ing. -We felt they did not

have a proper policy on

safety." Mr Troncoso said.

“The latest accident was

clearly the result of abso-

lutely insufficient supervi-

sion." he added. Several

heavy machines had been

driven on to a section of a

covered tunnel being built

over the main conveyor belt,

which carried ore from the

mine to the crusher plant. A
section collapsed, burying

the workers.

The four men were

employed by a local sub-cop-

traetor, Parma, but the main

contractor was Bechtel, the

US engineering company, in

partnership with one of the

biggest local engineering
and building companies,
Sigdo Koppers. There are
commonly dozens of differ-

ent building contractors
involved, and thousands of

workers in such big projects.

Mining accident fatalities

had risen sharply in Chile

this year after declining

steadily since 1991. Mr Ben-
jamin Teplizky, mining min-
ister. said- Fifty people have
died so far this year, com-

pared with 39 in all 1995. Of
the 50, most occurred in

large mines such as El Abra.

Mine-owners and contrac-

tors now often work with

so-called “fast track" con-

tracts. which speed up proj

ect development by working
simultaneously on different

aspects, from engineering
design to ordering major
items of equipment, and car-

rying out earth-moving and

other basic engineering

work. The main contractor

accepts the risk of heavy

penalties for failure to com-

plete. hut can also take sub-

stantial bonuses for complet-

ing ahead of time.

will be with China, not
Japan.
The decline in the overall

US trade deficit reflected a 3
per cent increase in exports
between July and August
that more than offset a 1.6

per cent gain in imports. In
the first eight months of the
year the trade deficit was
S74-7bn. slightly lower than
the $78.Sbn shortfall in the
same period last year.

Mr Kantor said the
improvement had occurred
in spite of faster economic
growth in the US than in

most trade partners.

India
under
pressure
to cut
rates
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

India's centra] bank will

today announce its six-

monthly review of monetary
policy, under pressure to cut
high interest rates widely
seen as responsible for a
slowdown in corporate
investment.
The Reserve Bank of India

is expected to cut the ratio

of statutory deposits lodged
with it by commercial
banks, and may also for the
first time allow foreign
investment in longer dated
government securities.

The moves would be
aimed at raising liquidity to

put downward pressure on
both short and long-term
interest rates.

Commercial bank prime
lending rates are 15.5 per
cent, against an inflation

rate of just over 6 per cent
Bankers and economists
suggest rates have partly
stuck at present levels

:

because of the inefficiency

of the state-owned banks
which still dominate the sec-

tor. and which offer big
spreads between deposit and
lending rates to cover for

loan losses. High rates also

reflect the persistently high
government fiscal deficit

and bankers’ expectations of
higher government borrow-

ing over coming months.
Some economists there-

fore believe further injec-

tions of liquidity would
merely fuel inflation, which
has risen two percentage
points since last May’s elec-

tions. Broader money supply

growth, now at 16.5 per
cent, has also accelerated.

Though high interest rates

have been blamed for slow-

ing investment, investor

sentiment has also been sub-

dued by a broader recent

slowdown in the Indian

economy. Industrial growth
fell to 8.5 per cent in the

first quarter, well below last

year’s average growth of 12

per cent, and exports and

imports grew in August by

just 2.3 and 4.7 per cent

respectively against 28 and

3? per cent in the same
month last year.

US trade

Visible balance.
Sbn with Chine

aSBWtth Japan .

Sep 1B95

Sauce- Dausucon

cancer
By Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

US researchers yesterday
said they had found a scien-
tific “smoking gun" that
links cigarettes to cancer.
Anti-tobacco groups imme-
diately hailed the discovery
as an important new
weapon to their legal battle
against cigarette manufac-
turers.

The study, carried out at
the University of Texas and
the Beckman Research insti-

tute in California, was pub-
lished In Science, the lead-
ing US research journal. It

showed a causal link
between a specific chemical
in tobacco smoke and
human cancer.
The scientists showed

exactly how the chemical.
BPDE, caused mutations in

a gene called p53 that is

critical in the development
of cancer. They treated cul-

tured human cells with
BPDE and found that the
chemical damaged the
genetic “hotspots” in p53
that are known to be 1

involved in long cancer.

Mr John Banzhaf. director

of Action on Smoking and
Health, said the research
“helps close a loophole” that
enabled tobacco lawyers to

deny that scientists had
proved the connection
between smoking and can-
cer.

Dr Bert Vogelstein of
Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, one of the discov-

erers of the p53 cancer gene,
called the Science paper
“quite compelling scientifi-

cally.

“This is a very important
piece of evidence because it

complements tbe over-
whelming evidence from epi-

demiology and other studies
that cigarette smoking can
cause lung cancer."
Shares of both Philip Mor-

ris and RJR Nabisco fell

sharply in early trading.

World Stock Markets.
Page 19

William Dawkins on risks of a
record low turnout tomorrow

Japan today
.— sees the cti-

. \ max of its

'
s^3-7' largest ever

f
'

. election pub-
licity cam-
paign. mount-

V ed by the
government
t0 encourage

- "f ’ jaded voters
to go to the

JAPANESE P0ll
t

s for tb®
first general

ELECTIONS election since
October 20 the Liberal

Democratic
party lost its near four-de-

cade monopoly on power
three years ago.
Loudspeaker trucks dis-

guised as pink locomotives
trundled through central
Tokyo yesterday, entreating
citizens to turn out tomor-
row for what will also be the
first general election under a
baffling new voting system.
Election officials fear that

widespread lack of interest

in a campaign largely devoid
of policy will produce a turn-

out even poorer than the
record low poll of 67 per cent
in 1993, the starting signal
for a series of chaotic coali-

tion governments.
The home affairs minis-

try’s election management
division has allocated Y1.3bn
($11.5m) for publicity, nearly
three times what it spent on
the previous poll.

Extra cash was needed to

educate voters on the intri-

cacies of the new system, a
mixture of single-seat con-
stituencies and proportional
representation. It is designed
to give smaller parties more
of a chance than the old
multi-seat system and
encourage parties to woo
voters with policies, rather
than largesse. But candi-
dates have, on the whole,
fumbled the opportunity to
excite attention.

Popular indifference was
reflected in a cartoon in yes-

terday's Asahi Evening
News, showing a bemused
LDP candidate saying: “I

don’t understand what’s got

into these Japanese voters. .

.

They don't respect us any
more, won’t listen to us, no
sympathy with our prob-

lems, slow to respond. .

.

Why. they’re treating us like

we treated them.”
Adding to the possibility

of a low turnout is gloriously

sunny weather, plus the
start of the Japan baseball
series in which two top con-
tenders. the Yomiuri Giants
and Orix Blue Wave, will be
playing each other tomor-
row. The government will

put od pre-election advertis-

ing at today’s opening match
at the Tokyo Dome and at

eight J League soccer
matches across Japan.
Election officials say the

peculiarities of Japanese pol-

itics mean that the turnout
will significantly affect the
outcome. Final pre-election
opinion surveys suggest the
LDP might regain a major-
ity. possibly on the grounds
that voters will seek a return
to stability at a time when
the nation feces a number of

serious long-term issues,

including the need to fortify

a weak economic recovery,
tackle one of the largest gov-
ernment budget deficits in

the world, and fund a fast-

growing pension bill.

But most of the surveys
assume a modest turnout of
just above 60 per cent and do
not. of course, take account
of the possibility of a last-

minute backlash against a
resurgent LDP.
A low turnout would bene-

fit those with committed
supporters, most notably
members of the opposition
New Frontier party, which
believes in modest deregu-
lation and is promising sub-
stantial income tax cuts -
even if seen by economists
as unaffordable.
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abroad, you need
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Pharmacists braced for drug price war
By Peggy HoUinger
in London

Pharmacists ware yesterday

preparing for a price war as
the Office 0/ Fair Trading
launched a challenge to the

UK’s last legal price fixing

arrangement in the £ibn
(Sl.SSbn) non-prescription

drugs market
Mr John Bridgeman, direc-

tor general of the OFT, said

he intended to refer the
resale price maintenance
(KPM) arrangement to the

Restrictive Trade Practices

Court following a year-long
investigation.

He said the 26-year-old

arrangement - which allows
manufecturers to set prices

on drugs sold in shops such
as painkillers and vitamins
- had cost consumers on
average £l80m a year
through artificially high
prices.

His decision was greeted

with dismay by lobby groups
and politicians who claimed
abolition of the RPM could

lead to a price war which
would put thousands of local

pharmacists out of business.

Mr David Sharpe, chairman
of the Community Pharmacy
Action Group, said Mr Brid-

geman's decision was a
“massive threat to Britain's

health care”. Up to 3,000 of

Britain's 12,000 pharmacies
could be at risk, he said.

Mr Simon Hughes, the cen-

trist Liberal Democrat par-

ty's health spokesman, said

there was “no doubt that the
ability of many small phar-
macists to survive will be
severely restricted". How-
ever, Mr Bridgeman dis-

missed such Claims as scare-

mongering. He accused
CPAG of causing “undue
alarm in the public mind,"

he said. "We think their

claims . . . have been much
exaggerated."

The OFT*s decision Is a
victory for Asda, the super-

market group which has led

a campaign to scrap the
arrangement. The OFT’s
own investigation was
launched just days after

Asda challenged manufac-
turers by slashing the price

of some 80 branded medica-

ments. Asda’s chief execu-

tive, Mr Allan Leighton,

hailed yesterday’s move as a
“victory for ordinary work-

ing people and their fami-

lies”. However, he warned

against expecting prices to

tumble in the immediate
fixture. Any decision tty the

court was at least a year

away, and perhaps longer.

Boots, the leader in the

over-the-counter market,

said it was prepared to

defend its position In any
potential price war. It said:

“to the past, whenever we

have been taken on on
price ... we have fought

back and won.”

But Boots' shares fell yes-

terday to 638 pence from
643V&p on Thursday as mar-

ket analysts estimated that

the abolition of the RPM
could lead to price reduc-

tions of about lfi to 15 per

cent in a quarter of prod-

ucts. If that happened.

Boots' overall profits could

be hit by as much as 6 per

cent, said one analyst.

Lex, Page 24

ERA violence

‘poses threat

to ceasefire’
PA News Reporters
in Belfast

Further violence by the Irish

Republican Army could
destabilise the ceasefire
adhered to by pro-British
paramilitary groups in
Northern Ireland, Mr David
Trimble, leader of the Ulster

Unionist party, said yester-

day after meeting impris-
oned members of the groups.

The anti-nationalist pris-

oners played an important
part in securing the 1994
ceasefire by pro-British “loy-

alists” soon after a ceasefire

had been declared by their

nationalist rivals in the IRA
The loyalist ceasefire has

been maintained in spite of
the IRA’s return to violence

in England in February.
Fears that pro-British groups
would abandon their cease-

fire grew a fortnight ago
when the IRA bombed the
British Army's headquarters
in Northern Ireland.
Mr Trimble spoke yester-

day after more than two
hours of talks with Protes-
tant paramilitaries held in
the top-security Maze Prison.

Mr Trimble, whose party is

the largest pro-British party
in Northern Ireland, said
outside the prison: “Nobody
here wants to see the situa-

tion here destabilised.
Nobody here wants a return
to violence, and that is true
of the people I've just been
speaking to . . . There is a
risk that further republican
violence would destabilise
the situation.”

Earlier this week MS Mar-
jorie Mowlam, the opposition
Labour party’s spokes-
woman for Northern Ireland,

also visited the Maze Prison
to urge the prisoners to

maintain their support for

the ceasefire.

Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the IRA, accused Mr
Trimble of hypocrisy for

meeting loyalist prisoners
while refusing to meet Sinn
F6in.
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BUI Camplisson (left), a former Ford Motor
Company executive, and Willy White, who
runs a plant hire business, celebrate the
first run by a train on one of the remotest
sections of the London Underground system
since H was closed by the state-owned rail-

way network In 1994, Charles Batchelor
writes.

The 10km section from Epping to Ongar is

being bought by the two mens' company.
Pilot Developments, and will be the first

section of the Underground system to be
privatised. Pilot Developments hopes to ran
luxury dining-car trains steam trains

on the fine which runs through countryside
in the county of Essex. The company also

hopes to restore the old commuter service.

The two men believe they can revive the
line for use by diesel and steam trains for

between £2.5m ($4m) and £4m compared
with the £12m London Underground calcu-

lated would be necessary to maintain an
electrified system. “Once we have paid for
the freehold of the line we will be spent out
but there are substantial private individuals

who are willing to put their money into the
venture," said Mr White.

Photograph: Lydia van der Meer

Scandex chief to face court over assets
By Clay Harris in London

The head of a company
whose customers lost more
than Elm ($1.58m) of the
money they invested to
engage in high-risk currency
trades will face cross-exami-
nation in the High Court in
London on Monday about
the location and amount of
the remaining assets.

Mr Jeremy Bartholomew-
White, managing director of
Scandex Capital Manage-
ment, was directed to appear
for cross-examination on
affidavits he was ordered to

submit by then. The Securi-

ties and Investments Board
is seeking to prevent Scan-
dex and Mr Bartholomew-
White from doing further
investment business in the
UK and to have the Danish-
based company wound up in
England.
Mr Justice Chadwick, a

High Court judge, had told

Scandex on Thursday to
repatriate UK investors’
assets by yesterday or to
explain why it could not be
done. Mr Philip Heslop, a
lawyer for the SIB, described
the company’s response as

inadequate. “There may
come a time when Mr Bart-
holomew-White has to be
encouraged to think I'm seri-

ous," the judge said.

Mr Heslop said Republic
Finance and Trading, a
Geneva-based bank identi-

fied by Scandex as holding
some of Its clients’ funds,
had indicated that it was
considering its legal position

after the repatriation order.

He said Republic indicated

yesterday it held the equiva-

lent of only £25.000 “to the
order of Scandex” rather
than the £100,000 stated in a

company affidavit on
Wednesday.
Mr Bartholomew-White

undertook yesterday to pres-

ent a winding-up petition

and to seek the appointment
of a provisional liquidator,
by Monday afternoon.
Mr Simon Mortimore. a

lawyer for Mr Bartholomew-
White. said Us client
acknowledged that provi-
sional liquidation was the
best route to protect the
interests of investors,
although Scandex might
seek a simultaneous liquida-

tion in Denmark.

Mr Bartholomew-White
agreed to surrender his pass-

port to his solicitors. He is

not allowed to leave the UK
before Monday's hearing
unless the SIB gives him per-

mission to visit Copenhagen.
“It would be distinctly

unhelpful, in view of the
paucity of documentary' evi-

dence, if he were to absent
himself between now and
Monday,” Mr Heslop said." It

would be impossible to deter-

mine, far example, whether
Scandex’s “lm-plus forex
deals turn out to be ficti-

tious."

Evidence of fast growth
in economy accumulates
By Robert Chote,
Economics Editor
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British Treasury ministers
and officials met for an
all-day planning session yes-

terday for the Budget, as fur-

ther evidence of rapid eco-

nomic growth fuelled
expectations of higher inter-

est rates.

Mr Tim Congdon, econo-
mist at Lombard Street
Research and one of six inde-

pendent advisers to Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, UK chancellor

of the exchequer, called for

interest rates to rise from
5.75 to 6.75 per cent to guard
against an even bigger
Increase later.

Officials at the Treasury
and Bank of England (the

UK central bank) hope the

chancellor will opt for a cau-

tious Budget because of the
government's undesirably
high borrowing requirement,

and to ensure that it does

not lend any extra momen-
tum to the accelerating econ-

omy.
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The Bank of England yes-

terday published figures
showing that its broad
money supply measure M4 -

cash plus bank and building

society accounts - edged fur-

ther above the ceiling of the
Treasury's “monitoring
range” last month. M4 rose
by a seasonally adjusted
0.8 per cent, taking the
annual rate of increase from
9.4 per cent in August to

9.8 per cent in September.
Further evidence of the

robust state of consumer
spending was provided by
the John Lewis Partnership,
a big retail chain. John
Lewis reported that sales in

its UK department stores in
the week to October 12 were
more than 20 per cent up on
a year earlier.

The strong state of the
economy was also under-
lined by the latest figures for

vehicle production, which
showed a sharp increase for

cars and a small decline in

commercial vehicles.

Car production in the
third quarter Jumped by
almost 21 per cent compared
with the same period last
year, while commercial
vehicle output fell by 6 per
cent on the corresponding
period in 1995.

Spending last year was
boosted by the record £l.lbn
on tourist attractions - a
6 per cent increase on 1994.

Spanish terms
for Gibraltar

talks rejected
By Bruce Clark in London

Editorial Comment. Page 8

The government of
Gibraltar yesterday rejected
the latest terms offered by
Spain for the resumption of
talks on crime and smug-
gling in the British colony.
A statement issued by the

colony’s London office said
the formula laid out by Mr
Abel Matutes, the Spanish
foreign minister, at the UK
Foreign Office this week
“did not create circum-
stances” that would allow
dialogue to resume.
Mr Matutes stack to his

insistence that any
should involve only two
sides - the UK and Spain -
bat he acknowledged that
Britain could include any-
body it wanted, including
Gibraltarians, in its negotia-
ting team. Gibraltar, which
wants an independent voice
at the talks, last night said

that Spain's “intransigence”
was preventing a meaning-
ful dialogue.
The issue of Gibraltar has

become particularly sensi-
tive because of Spain's nego-
tiations to join Nato's mili-

tary structure. Madrid
wants a mandate from Nato
to oversee the defence of the
whole Iberian peninsula,
including Gibraltar.

UK officials said they
accepted the need for a
rationalisation of the Nato
structure, involving a redac-
tion in the number of com-
mands, and they were will-

ing to discuss new
arrangements in Iberia with
Portugal and Spain.
They said the UK would

negotiate reasonably over
Gibraltar's role in Nato but
it would be politically
unthinkable simply to trans-

fer to Madrid all responsibil-

ity for defending the colony.

State to

offer big

systems
contracts
By George Parker,
Political Correspondent

Plans for a revolutionary
government computer sys-

tem that would link various
ministries for the first time
will be unveiled next month.
The powerful network,

which would be built by the
private sector at a possible

cost of hundreds of millions

of pounds, could give minis-
ters a powerful weapon to

fight benefit fraud, as well as
transform the way citizens

and companies do business
with the government
The network offers a big

business opportunity to com-
panies such as Electronic
Data Systems and IBM, but
the move will concern civil

liberties groups, who fear
the centralisation of data on
individuals.
Ministers are expected

next week to put the finish-

ing touches to a discussion

paper, with publication
expected early in November.
The paper will mark a radi-

cal departure from the tradi-

tional view that ministries
should have their own com-
puter strategies with little or
no sharing of data.

Under the proposals,
citizens will be able to cany
out a range of transactions
with different departments
using a stogie umbrella sys-

tem. Access to the network
would be through the Inter-

net, public access kiosks,
telephone or television text
services.

When he announced out-

line plans for the govern-
ment paper in July. Mr
Roger Freeman, public ser-

vice minister, said: “The
technology exists to deliver

‘self-service’ government to
both the public and busi-
ness."

Mr Freeman believes the
computer link will spare
businesses and individuals
having to deal with a num-
ber of government agencies
to carry out a single trans-

action. For instance, any-
body setting up a small busi-
ness is likely to have
separate dealings with -

among others - the
Revenue, the Department of
Social Security and the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

Ministers believe the com-
puter system will help to
reduce form-filling and
bureaucracy, and that it will

be self-financing.

“The idea is that the pri-

vate sector would provide
the capital and the govern-
ment would pay down-
stream," said one official

working on the discussion
paper. The contract to build
the network would be rolled
out in phases and would
probably be awarded to more
than one company.
The system could also help

ministers tackle social secu-
rity and other fraud, by
allowing departments access
to centrally shared informa-
tion approved by parliament:
for example, the notification
of a change of address to one
department could be passed
on to others.

Accountancy firm reveals all in $1.6m campaign
Open-book policy may spur KPMG’s competitors to join them in reducing high legal risks

K PMG, one of Britain’s "Big

Six" accountancy firms,

has launched a £im
advertising campaign

trumpeting a new “open" policy -

the flagship of which Is its pub-

lished full accounts. It challenged

its competitors to follow suit.

The Big Six firms have spent so

much time trying to differentiate

themselves from the middle-tier
firms that they have forgotten how
to stand out against their peers.

It would have been to the credit

of the Big Six if the change now
ruffling them had been self-gener-

ated. But It was brought about by
the need to tackle the high level of

legal risks faced by the firms and
their partners.

To partly limit that liability,

KPMG chose to incorporate its

audit arm. This first small crack in

an otherwise featureless image is

now widening. About 25 per cent of

KPMG’s fee income was earned

through audits which are now run

through KPMG Audit PLC. The
firm would have been required,

therefore, to publish full accounts

for a quarter of its business.

Faced with this unpalatable pros-

pect KPMG disclosed information

about the whole firm. The rest of

the Big Six, still protected by their

private partnership status, went on

publishing annual fee income data
- although Ernst & Young will fol-

low KPMG.
The rest have taken steps to

sharpen their images, and the
arrival of Mr Nick Land, the new
senior partner at Ernst & Young,
helped change the culture.

The first boat to be rocked was
Sir David Tweedle's at the
Accounting Standards Board.
E&Y’s outspoken attack on Sir
David and the board’s plan for a
radical statement of accounting
principles put E&Y, however
briefly, beyond the pale. But as a
marketing move to make clients

take notice it was nearly perfect
Price Waterhouse was trying to

find a different way out of the lia-

bility problem. Its solution was to

help the government of Jersey
write a new limited-liability part-

nership law.

Touche Ross decided to upgrade
its global credentials by becoming
Deloitte & Touche - emphasising
its membership of Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu. Domestically its image
Is both quirky and traditional It

refuses to consider incorporation
or off-shore registration - and for a

time appeared to refuse to limit

non-audit liability by contract. It

remains a stalwart defender of Sir

David's standard setters, as does
PW.
Arthur Andersen, the firm which

is part of the global organisation

Andersen Worldwide, based In Chi-

cago. had the only really strong
brand name within the Big Six. It

was seen as US-dominated and the

only firm with a global reach. It

still shares more risk across bor-

ders than any of the other “global
firms” - but the rest of the Big Six
are trying to catch up fast

Coopers &Lybrand did have the
reputation of being the biggest UK
firm. It decided to start disparaging
size-for-size's-sake as Andersen

drew closer to the top spot - which
it will almost certainly achieve
later this year. Instead, Coopers
implied that its earnings were of
greater quality and profitability.

While all this was going an,
KPMG was waiting to return to the
disclosure issue. Earlier this week
it broke cover with a privately
commissioned Mori poll showing
that corporate UK was thirsting for
greater disclosure from auditors.
The next day it announced its

advertising campaign on the theme
of “openness".
The rest will wait with some

trepidation to see if disclosure does
win more clients. E&Y is to'follow
KPMG’s example and publish fiiTT

—

results.

Jim Kelly
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Warning on

health spending
v >*>

Local authorities which
service' are expecting to overspend by o

(Si56m) by the end of this financial year, government fig-

urSiKte The British Medical AwcwrtiOftiJnArv.

resents family doctors in the service, warnaj

parts of the National Health Service were close to col-

la

?thas emerged that Mr Stephen DoireH, the chirfhMlth

minister, does not Intend to seek extra money for theser-

vice in the current year. He believes an adequate settle-

ment in the public spending round will allow the service

to roll its deficit over into next year and maintain ser-

vices. .

• •

Mr Dorrellis bidding for a 3 per cent rise in real terms-

Colleagues believe he is reasonably confident erf achieving

a figure which the National Association of Health Author-

ities and Trusts said on Wednesday was “essential .

The BMA's warning of “collapse" came as an miswer to

a question in parliament showed that 60 of the 98 English

health authorities expect to be in deficit next April to a

total of giaim At the end of June, when the figures were

collected, only 15 were expecting to have a joint surplus of

just under £23m, with the remainder in balance. That

would leave the NHS overspent by £118m in April, a fig-

ure NHS finance directors said was likely to worsen. Mr
Gerald Malone, health minister, described talk of collapse

as “absolute nonsense". Financial Times Staff, London
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PARLIAMENT

Heritage Issue in Queen’s Speech

The government will next week unveil plans to enact a

heritage bill in the final stages of this parliament, allow-

ing National Lottery funds to be used to promote sites of

outstanding historic interest.

As- ministers put the finishing touches to legislation to

be announced on Wednesday, it emerged that the bill is

expected to give the Heritage Lottery Fund wider discre-

tion in the use of proceeds.

The heritage bill is one of eight that will definitely be

announced on Wednesday, helping the Conservatives

define the ground on which they fight the next election.

They will be announced in the traditional way — in a

speech to both Houses of Parliament by Queen Elizabeth.

A bill on compensation for accidents at work would

require private sector companies rather than the taxpayer

to pay compensation for industrial injuries. The measure

is expected to save the government £40m.($62.4m)

The opposition Labour party yesterday claimed that the

legislative programme — which will also focus on law and

order , benefit fraud and selection in state schools - was
been designed to embarrass the party and test whether it

was sincerely committed to such measures. “They are

hoping to set an elephant trap for us to foil into," said a

senior Labour official. James Blitz
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FAYEDS

Brothers appeal over citizenship

The refusal by Mr Michael Howard, home secretary, to

grant British citizenship to the Fayed brothers, owners of

the Harrods department store in London, was an attack

on their “good character", the Court of Appeal was told.

Mr Mohammed Fayed and his brother Mr Ali Fayed are

appealing against a High Court ruling in February.

Mr Michael Beloff, a lawyer far the Fayeds. said it was
“manifestly unfair” that the home secretary had given no
reasons when rejecting their application. The brothers

.

were not given the opportunity to learn the case against-

'

them or reply to the concerns, he said:

Lord Woolf, Master of the Rolls (a senior judge), said it

was an exceptional case. The Fayeds were high profile'

and the range of issues considered in their case was wider
than normal. The court reservedjudgment. John Mason

LLOYD'S

Syndicate capacity auctioned

Lloyd’s yesterday announced the results of the eighth and
final auction of syndicate capacity for the .1997 underwrit-
ing year with £73m ($ll4m) auctioned - realising a. total
value of £3Jftn- The total capacity traded in 1996 was
£1.424bn compared with £346m in 1995.

The auctions are designed to give all members fair
access to syndicates, and a chance for them to realise
value from taking part in syndicates. They also assist

-

agents in planning the raising of capital. Jim KeOy

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
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Committee seeks evidence
The Hampel committee, the successor body to the Cad-
bmty committee, yesterday called on institutions and indi-
viduals to submit evidence on corporate- governance.Mr
John Healey, secretary to the Hampel committee, said
that he has sent out a letter with a series of questions to
“a number of organisations with an Interest in corporate

.

governance" but that "anyone with an interest should
,

send their comments in”.
Mr Healey said that the committee hoped to produce a

*

draft report “by the middle of next year” and publish its

-

final report by the end of 1997. William Lewis

EU WORKS COUNCILS

Company ‘hit list’ drawn up
The AEEU engineering union has drawn up ah frdtial “hit
ust often UK engineering companies which, it says,
have not yet established a European-wide consultative
works council for their employees.
Mr Davey Hall, the Union’s president, said pressurew0
^
ld be applied on them through the European Meial-

worisers Federation: The firms involved includeThom --

-

EML Rolls-Royce, Lucas, Smiths Industries and Vickers.-

:

"Such an aggressive position wfll not assist either com-
panies or employee representatives arriving at wmkahle
solutions on this difficult issue," said Mr Peter Reid, Euro-pean director at the Engineering Employers Federation. '

ZSf
PKMSmato: position of the European Metalworkers •

,

2S25 .

to ““Panies in the Euro-:pean metal industry signing deals and that attitude :

should continue."
. Robert Tay^

MACHINE TOOLS

Exports rise underlines growth
“af ĉt

t02exP^5 8.5 per cent in the three months^^ Vrevto™ three months. -

underlining the industry s erowth :

^ Srovious three months.^ 1

5?l5lSldustry s growth during 1996, accordingtofigures yesterday from the Office fir&S

a
,
seasonally adjusted basis and-''

‘

Sale3, “wroased 2.7 per cent in the lasttowmmithp^od compared with the previous one. and:showed a 5.1 per cent rise year-on-year : ’Ptuerttorsh

MILITARY TECHNOLOGY

$5m order for USAF
ItewW

Tecbnal0gLea, part of the international;
'' v

groiy3, 1188 won mflitety orders-totat

include $5m of ultrasonic instruments far theUS Air,

jv.
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little change to its original bid for Lloyds

restarts bidding
k. By ^iri^ofrfw Price

. ^ ; _.

k insi^ibid':batile “for Lloyds
1

resumed In earnest'

v -UniChem
-v. t^^iSira&Snl for the high
^^eatr^jaJcmaQy chain fol-

I jasKmg. spP^ovaJ- bythegov-

2$k-
•:%. :•'
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both the UK grc»tip_and

-. /Gehe otOtoany. •

‘

share; and. cash

;
‘was .on .

virtually the
' r jMw'-: terms -as .Its original

,>
- tii5t'ffite

:
year. a owing to

:

its share price
'‘^jfac.-aie/summer. it was

? sodi^S^tn higher. Gehe had
. ;bffehsd'£^Om in cash before

- loth', biijte; . were referred
. to

v fhe competition authorities

JutacVr
- : 'FMlbwtog a 9p fall in Uni-
-’ Xhexn’$-sbare price yester-
.4a^:to 340P. Us offer of 16
-newriJiiiChem shares and
' 026pT in -.cash for every 10
" libjdS'shares values Lloyds

. at 497p a share. UniChem's
offer had valued Lloyds at

“ sssrsto at the start of trad-

,:
ing yesterday. On the stock
market, Lloyds shares
jumped IT.ip to 52l'/,p.
Gehe said yesterday it was

“evaluating its position", but
is expected to rebid shortly.
Lloyds, keen for a deal to he
secured, advised sharehold-
ers not to take any action in
anticipation of a fresh offer
from Gehe.
. Mr Jeff Harris, chief
executive of UniChem. said
the deal would he “margin-
al’ earnings dilutive in the
first year and enhancing
thereafter. He estimated
merger savings of El5m in
year one and then £20m
annually.

However, estimates of the
cost of rationalising the
Lloyds business have
increased from £26m to
£34m. Mr Harris said some
£5m of the increase related
to a provision for the sale of
Lloyds' wholesale business.
Its disposal was demanded
by the competition authori-
ties because of UniChem and

Gehe's extensive wholesale
drugs interests In the UK.
“We are the best posi-

tioned to get the most out of
the Lloyds Chemists chain of
pharmacies," said Mr Harris.
“This offer is in the very
best interests of UniChem
and Lloyds shareholders."
Mr Dieter Kdmmerer.

chairman of Gehe, criticised

the latest UniChem offer. Tt
seems rather strange that
UniChem is renewing its bid
at its previous level despite
the fact that various factors
have since come to light that
reduce the value of Lloyds
Chemist to both parties.”

The German group has
made little secret of its con-
cern over the value attached
to Lloyds since its first
bid.

Lloyds recently reported a
16 per cent decline in annual
pre-tax profits to £47m. Ana-
lysts had originally been
forecasting about £60m. The
company blamed the distrac-

tion of the nine-month bid.

as well as the tough retail

environment.
Analysts said they expec-

ted Gehe to wait before mak-
ing a response. A lower cash
offer was thought likely. The
German group has 21 days to
mount a fresh takeover
attempt and is expected to
wait to see what happens to
the UniChem share price in

the coming days and its

effect on the value of the bid.

The prize for both compa-
nies is Lloyds' 920-strong
chain which would comple-
ment Gehe's AAH high
street business or UniChem's
Moss retail operations.

The new UniChem offer
did not include a special div-

idend. following the decision
last week by the Treasury to

tighten up the rules govern-

ing their use. The company
is the second largest share-
holder in Lloyds with just
under 10 per cent. Mr Allen
Lloyd, chairman, holds
about 8 per cent.

See Lex
Malcolm Watson

Super saver: Jeff Harris predicts annual efficiencies of £20m
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Prudential

names new
head of UK
insurance

! By Christopher

,
Brown-Homes

Prudential, the life insurer,

yesterday, appointed Mr
John, Elbourne, former dep-
uty chief executive of TSB,
-to head its UK . insurance
operations.

His appointment reflects
the growth of Prudential UK
after its recent move into
banking.
Mr Elboome, 51, will be

the managing director of
Prudential Assurance UK,
reporting to Mr Jim Sut-
cliffe, chief executive of Pru-
dential UK.
He will be equal in status

to Mr Mike Harris, who as
chief executive of Prudential
Banking now spearheads
the group’s drive to build up
mortgage and deposits. It
leaves Mr . Sutcliffe, free to
focus on broader strategic

issues. ...
Mr Sutcliffe said: “A year

ago, we merged our direct

sales' force- and. independent
financial adviser operations
to create Prudential UK.
Now we have added, bank-
ing. The size of the business
meant we felt we needed
another good oarsman to

join us."
Mr Elbourne -spent 30

years at Legal & General
before moving to TSB five

years ago. He was deputy
chief executive of the group
before its merger with
Lloyds Bank, but failed to

win a seat on the board of
the combined group and
resigned in July. He is

expected to join the Pru on
November. 1.

Falling
prompt
By John Gapper,

.

Banking Editor

Gerrard & National and King
& Shaxson, two former dis-

count houses that have
diversified Into private client

stockbroking and other
activities, are to merge. The
proposed move comes amid
declining profits from mon-
ey-broking.

The terms, which value
King & Shaxson at £53.7m,
were announced along with
Gerrard & National’s results

for the six months to Sep-
tember 30 showing pre-tax
profits almost halving from
£12.lm to £6.3m.
About 100 of the combined

L300 jobs in the two busi-

nesses are to be lost, mainly
through unifying the settle-

ment offices of stockbroking
operations.
The combined company, to

be called Gerrard Group, is

to save at least £5m a
year.

money-broking profits

discount house merger
Mr Mark Davies, chief

executive of Gerrard, said
that Gerrard Vivian Gray, its

private client broker, would
fit well with Greig Middleton
and Allied Provincial, the
two private client broking
operations of King &
Shaxson.
Mr Davies said: “There is a

cultural fit between the peo-
ple. They have the same
vision of what they are try-

ing to do, and get on well."

The brand name Gerrard
Vivian Gray is to disappear,

and the broker will be called

Greig Middleton.
Mr Davies said that cost

savings in the money brok-
ing arms “should arise
pretty quickly*'.

The new group would also
gain an advantage from sell-

ing investment funds
through the enlarged brok-
ing network, rather than
independent advisers.

Hambros Bank advised
Gerrard & National on the

Tale of tuvo. houses

. Share, prices relative to the-V
FTSE Merchant Banks index
140

1995

Soman DMastnniq.

96

offer, while King & Shaxson
was advised by Baring
Brothers. Gerrard is offering

17 of its shares for 25 of King
& Shaxson's, which would
leave the group 63 per cent
owned by Gerrard sharehold-
ers.

Gerrard said in its interim
statement that it had suf-
fered in the first half from

the introduction of the gilt

repo market, reduced turn-

over in foreign exchange,
and increasing margin pres-

sure in derivative markets.
Margins In traditional

money broking have suffered

in the past year, and a lack

of volatility in foreign
exchange has curtailed prof-

its.

Operating income fell from
£51 .2m to £43.4m, while
expenses fell only slightly.

Earnings per share
dropped from 15.6p to 8.4p,

and the interim dividend is

unchanged at Sp-

The directors of the com-
bined group also announced
a dividend policy that would
give a final dividend of at
least 8p to Gerrard share-
holders.

Shares in Gerrard fell 27p
to 272p after announcement
of the merger and results,

while shares in King &
Shaxson rose 20p to 182'Ap.

See Lex

Abbot to buy US drilling group
By MatoICO Rich

Abbot Group, the Aber-
deen-based oil services
company, yesterday
announced a £17.6m placing

and open offer to help
finance its £24.7m
acquisition of Nabors
Europe, a subsidiary of
Nabors Industries, the US oil

drilling group.
Abbot, which this year

mounted a successful hostile

takeover of OIS
International Inspection,

said the acquisition marked

a consolidation of the
market in Aberdeen, where
six companies serve the
production drilling market.

It would also allow Abbot
to enlarge its development
drilling operations and
extend its well engineering
capability to a wider client

portfolio.

The balance will be met
from borrowings and the
issue of warrants over
10.8m shares to Nabors
Industries.

Abbot is also paying
Nabors £3m for working

capital and £1.7m for drill

pipe and instrumentation.

Mr Michael Salter, chief
operating officer, said the
deal would be earnings
enhancing in the first full

year.

He said reorganisation
costs would be about
£500,000, the bulk of which
would be taken in the
results for 1996.

“Clearly there will be
some savings from putting
the two companies together.

We anticipate the
integration will be

completed by February," he
said.

In an update on its trading
position. Abbot said KCA, its

principal operating
subsidiary, was “trading
satisfactorily" and that it

was considering the disposal

of certain land drilling units

in Northwest Europe. OIS.
where Abbot is transforming
the culture from a technical

approach to offering more
business-based solutions,
was also performing
satisfactorily.

The shares rose 4p to 96p.

Newcastle
Utd signs

corporate

financier
By Chris TIghe,

North East Correspondent

Newcastle United Ltd, the
holding company of Newcas-
tle United Football Club,
has strengthened its man-
agement team with the
appointment of Mr Mark
Corbidge, a corporate finan-

cier. as joint group manag-
ing director.

Mr Corbidge. a 32-year-old

Sheffield Wednesday sup-
porter who is keenly inter-

ested in football, will have
responsibility for group
strategy and business devel-

opment.
He is currently a director

of Nat West Markets Corpo-
rate Finance and director of
the firm's Leeds office. In
July. Newcastle United
appointed NatWest Markets
to provide advice on differ-

ent options for financing
future growth strategy,
including a possible flota-

tion.

The club, which he joins
on December 1, refused yes-

terday to say whether Mr
Corbidge's appointment
increases the likelihood or
speed of a flotation.

“The business has been
taking off over the past year,

so we need to strengthen the

team anyway, whether we
oat or not,” said Ms Jo
Dixon, finance director.

Mr Freddie Fletcher, the
club's chief executive, will

also become joint group
managing director.

Mr Corbidge said Newcas-
tle was not only a “superb
football club but an excellent

business".

Big fish’s determined leap from small pond
Andrew Taylor on the reasons why Amec wants to take a minority stake in Spie Batignolles

European leaders: international construction activities 1995
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T he wheel has turned
full circle for Amec,
the British construc-

tion group which 10 months
ago escaped a hostile £360m
takeover bid from Kvaemer,
the Norwegian engineering
and shipbuilding group.
Yesterday it was Amec's

turn to announce plans for a

substantial European acqui-

.

sition as it revealed its inten-

tion to buy a large minority
stake in Sple Batignolles.

Amec's determination to

increase, the scale of its

international business, par-

ticularly in continental
Europe, was driven by the

same logic which impelled
Kvaemer to mount its bid
for Amec.
..^Overcrowded, mature
domestic markets mean that

growth will have to be
achieved overseas or by
carving out niche sectors

through: offering a range of

specialist skills unmatched
by smaller competitors.
Kvaemer, having failed to

buy Amec, paid £904m for
TrafalgarHouse, the UK con-
struction and engineering
group. It has joined a small
band of European super-con-
tractors with annual turn-
overs of more than £4bn.
This group will include an
Amec-Spie Apiance if negoti-
ations succeed.
Other companies in this

group include Bouygues.
Cotnpagnie Generals des
Eaizx and GTM Entrepose of
France, and Hochtief and
Philip Holzmann of Ger-
many. .

Skauska
.
of Sweden and

/HpHanflsche Baton Groep of
“te Netherlands also have
®tfong pan-European con-
struction businesses follow-^ a series of cress-border

-V ' -V'“i'-'jj

International (%)

70
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Strabag
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Jean Monville: ‘the groups

have complementary skills’

acquisitions since the mid-

1980s.

Further rationalisation

seems likely. Hochtief is

doggedly pursuing a take-

over of Holzmann, despite

opposition from the German

cartel office. Generate des

Eaux this week revealed

plans to restructure its loss-

making SGE construction

subsidiary which many
observers believe may be a

prelude for a sale.

GTM Entrepose. of which

Lyonnaise des Eaux owns 4S

per cent, also intends to sell

some of its foreign subsid-

iaries. The company made a

net loss of FFr23m <£2Aimi

in the first sLx months oi

this year.

Western Europe remains a

difficult market. ComPf 11-

tion is fierce and margins

mostly remain thin- ® otl3

Amec and Spie have

incurred large losses in

2JDQQ

recent years and Spie was
rescued last year by its par-

ent, Schneider, the French
electricals group.
Amec too has been reor-

ganised. Mr Peter Mason, its

new chief executive, is deter-

mined to increase the com-
pany's international busi-

ness which currently
accounts for just 30 per cent

of group turnover.

He argues that critical

mass is essential if the com-
pany is to achieve this aim
and that Amec needs to

become a bigger force in an
enlarged European market
rather than a “big fish in a

small pond [the UK]"

-

Stratorg, the Paris-based

management consultant

which advised Amec and

Spie. estimates that Euro-

pean cross-border construc-

tion contracts generated

515.6bn <£10bn) of turnover

in 1994 compared with 59.6bn

j i i 1

—

4,000 6JX30

Consolidated turnover (Ecu re)

of work conducted by Euro-

pean contractors in Asia.

Mr Andre SafLr, Stratorg

chairman, says: “Many cus-

tomers are looking for a
complete turnkey service.

This benefits large contrac-

tors which have financial

muscle and a broad range of

skills.

“Bigger companies, also,

will find it easier to afford

equity stakes in a growing
number of privately financed

transport, water and power
projects."

Mr Jean .Monville, Spie

chief executive, says the

Skills Of the two groups are

complementary. Amec's
experience of working with

the UK government's private

finance initiative would help

the alliance to bid for pri-

vately financed civil engi-

neering schemes elsewhere

in the world.

Spie’s mechanical electri-

.1 J

8,000 KUK»

cal skills and its experience
in overhead electrification

work, track laying and tun-
nelling has given it a strong
position in a growing inter-

national rail construction
market

It will now be in a better

position to bid for work in
the UK where the state-

owned railway is in the pro-

cess of being privatised. The
companies are jointly bid-
ding for the franchise to
operate the country's West
Coast mainline route.

Spie's offices in the oil

producing states of Nigeria
and Venezuela, meanwhile,
should benefit from Amec’s
expertise in process plant
and offshore oil and gas
engineering, complementing
the French group’s strengths

in electrical engineering,

pipe laying and tunnelling.

Sharing costs should make
it easier to maintain local

Peter Mason: determined to
lift international business

offices where there may be
little immediate scope for
work but where there is

good long-term growth
potential.

The combined group, if

Amec exercises its option to
buy the remainder of Spie.
would command annual
turnover of £4.5bn. Some 40
per cent of this is currently
generated in the UK, 30 per
cent in France. 11 per cent in
North America. 8 per cent in
the rest of Europe and more
than 10 per cent in the rest
of the world.
The deal looks a neat fit

but Amec says it will only go
ahead if it is earnings enhan-
cing. Negotiations are still a
long way from being com-
pleted.

Meanwhile, Kvaemer has
to decide what to do with the

26 per cent of Amec it still

owns. Further cross-border

deals seem likely.

NEWS DIGEST

Scottish media
bid approved
Scottish Television's £L20m bid for Caledonian Publishing,
the publisher of The Herald in Glasgow, yesterday
received full regulatory approvaL
The deal - the first to be examined under the public

interest provisions of the 1996 Broadcasting Act - was
cleared by the Department of Trade and Industry and the

Independent Television Commission. The ITC concluded
the takeover, designed to create a broadly-based media
company in Scotland, would not operate against the pub-

lic interest. Raymond Srtoddy

Rett Brothers resignation
Mr Terry Hawksby. managing director of the housebuild-

ing division of Bett Brothers, resigned yesterday after

differences of opinion with the chief executive.

Mr Sandy Grant, finance director, said Mr Hawksby had
been more focused on the Scottish market, although Mr
Ronnie Hanna, chief executive of the Dundee-based build-

ing. property and inns group, wanted to expand in the
north of England. Mr Grant said the terms of Mr Hawks-

: toy's resignation were still being negotiated. His salary
was £85,000. Justin Marozzi

Magnum in £3.4m placing
Magnum Power, the USM-quoted power unit supplier,

yesterday conditionally placed 18m shares at 20p to raise

£3.43m. The shares jumped 4p to SOVip.

The company has had problems meeting demand for its

products, with the result that it has failed to generate
substantial revenue. Contracts to supply significant vol-

umes of its patented BI-UPS technology have yet to be
concluded. It said it had almost exhausted its cash
resources, but the placing would provide sufficient
finance to allow it to pursue its goals.

The new shares, to be placed by Henry Cooke Lumsden,
will constitute 28 per cent of the enlarged ordinary capi-

tal. Magnum has also applied to join Aim.
Mr Brian McGhee, a former partner of Arthur Ander-

sen. the chartered accountants, who joined the board in

June, is to succeed Mr Douglas Hume as chairman. Mr
Hume will remain on the board.

Formscan advances 33%
Forxnscan. the Aim-listed computer peripheral group, said
extending its relationships with key customers such as
American Express helped it raise pre-tax profits 33 per
cent to £1.2m in the year to July 31.

Turnover was 10 per cent ahead at £5.5im.
The company used to depend upon partnerships with

only two large US suppliers of printing and mailing equip-

ment, but it had “now been pulled Into partnership
arrangements with other large industry players," said Mr
Allan Harle, chairman.

Bodycote buys Dorset coater
Bodycote International has taken another step towards its

goal of a nationwide network of metallurgical coatings
facilities with the purchase of Parstream. based in Poole.

Dorset, which trades as Lymington.
The consideration comprises £2,5m cash and the issue

of 480,000 ordinary shares. Further payments of up to
£1 .6m are profit-dependent. In 1995 Lymington made pre-

tax profits of £415,891 and had net assets at December 31
of £966,311. Pre-tax profits for 1996 are warranted at Elm.

Cookson to acquire GRP
Cookson. the international specialist industrial materials
group, is to acquire GRP. a New York-based designer,

producer and distributor of fused cast refractory materi-

als. for a sum yet to be determined.
GRP, which is currently owned by Compagnie de Saint-

Gobain subsidiary Carborundum, had sales in 1995 of
$53m (£34m>. Net asset value at February 28 was $28.5m.

Setback for MultiMedia
MuItiMedia Corporation, the Aim-listed interactive soft-

ware company, yesterday said that Ford Motor Company
was not proceeding with a commission to enhance the i2i

system for Ford’s use over the Internet
The decision followed MultiMedia ’s failure to reach

agreement with its prime contractor. Logics. The pro-
posed contract was worth about £120,000.

MultiMedia ’s shares fell 4 '/ip to 42’Ap.

TT*e Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

World
Airports

on Monday. November 25

The world's airports wb 2 I have to
deal with an expected doubling in

the number of air travellers over the
next 20 years. They will have to do
so while ensuring their customers
remain safe from terrorist attack and
while environmentalists oppose
expansion of their buildings and
runways. This Survey will analyse
and assess developments in the
industry.

For advertising information call:
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Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3804
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Volvo decides to close US truck factory
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Volvo is to close one of its

two truck manufacturing
plants in the US as it seeks

to reverse a slump into defi-

cit by its North American
truck operations.

The Swedish car and truck

maker said it would shut
down its plant in Orrville,

Ohio, by the middle of neat

year with the loss of 400 jobs

and concentrate all its US
truck production at its plant
in Dublin, Virginia, which
has undergone refurbish-

ment to produce the new
Volvo VN heavy track.
The closure will cost Volvo

SKr7Q0m ($105.26m>, to be
charged in the group's third-

quarter accounts published
next Wednesday. Analysts
expect group profits of about

SKrl2.5bn, compared with
SKrlO^bn at the same stage

last year. But the third-quar-

ter surplus will be inflated

by asset sales of SKr8.6bn.

leaving underlying profits

well down on last year.

Losses at Volvo GM Heavy
Truck - the US truck unit in

which General Motors has a

13 per cent share - caused a
fall in the truck division’s
operating profits from
SKr2i)bn to SKrlbn during
the first half. Volvo has
warned the US operation
will not break even until

next year.

Overall US sales of Class 8
heavy trucks have fallen 15
per cent this year, taking
prices down 4 per cent But
Volvo’s sales have tumbled
30 per cent, taking its mar-
ket share below 10 per cent
in the first seven months.
The Orrville plant is set to

produce 5,000 of the 16.000

trucks Volvo expects to

make in the US this year -

sharply down on the 9.000 it

made last year.

But Volvo plans to

increase overall capacity at

Dublin. It is investing

heavily in the VN series,

which is closely integrated

with the successful FH
series launched in Europe in

1993-

• Volvo also announced
yesterday that It would
establish a truck assembly
operation in India for heavy
road-going vehicles, writes

Haig Simonian in London.

The new project, in Ban-

galore, will involve an initial

investment of between $60

and $80m. Production will

start in 1998. with a planned

output of 4.000 vehicles a

year. Mr Lennart Jeansson,

an executive vice-president

of the Volvo group holding

company, did not rule out

further expansion in India in

fixture.

“We decided to establish

our operations in India Ini-

tially with heavy commer-

cial vehicles and later on we
hope to introduce other

products of the Volvo

group", he said.

The new track plant will

be part of a wider drive to

expand Volvo's international

activities in commercial

vehicles. Apart from its

European and US operations

the company is active in

Brazil and has been looking

at a variety of other loca-

tions for production, includ-

ing Ghrnn.

“In the long term, the

operation we are now start-

ing up in InHja will become a
cornerstone of our global

production and distribution

system." said Mr Jeansson.

Reliance
surprises

with sharp
advance
By Tony Tassert
fn Bombay

Reliance Industries, the
Indian petrochemicals to
textiles group, reported
first-half profits sharply
higher than expectations.

The Ambani-family con-
trolled company had been
widely expected to report its

first drop in earnings for 10
years but actually lifted its

net profit marginally in the
six months to September 30
to Rs6.51bn (S182m) from
Rs&33bKL
The 2.8 per cent cent

increase represents a sharp
slowdown in profit growth
from the 24.1 per cent seen
in 1995-96. However, the
first-half performance
exceeded even the most opti-

mistic expectations with
analysts’ forecasts ranging
from Rs4bn to Rs5.5bn. Mar-
ket rumours had suggested
that if anything, the results
would be on the lower side.

“It is an absolute surprise.

It really has taken the mar-
ket aback,” said Mr Sriram
Srinivas, strategist with bro-
kers Lloyds Securities.

Analysts said that a com-
bination of price falls of up
to 30 per cent in the compa-
ny's petrochemical products,
rises in raw material costs,

flat volume growth follow-

ing delays to production
capacity additions and the
imposition of a minimum
12.9 per cent corporate tax
had been expected to
depress profits.

However, volume growth
and better product mix
appears to have partly com-
pensated for product price
falls. Reliance lifted its sales

in the first-half to Rs40.4bn
from Rs39.6bn.

Reliance also deferred a
decision on making a provi-
sion for the new minimum
corporate tax introduced in
the July national budget
until the fiscal year-end in
March 1997. The company
has long paid little or no
direct corporate tax because
of deductions following Its

huge capital investment pro-
grammes.
Analysts estimate that if

Reliance had made a provi-

sion In the first-half results

at the full 12-9 per cent rate,

this would have reduced the
net profit by about RsSOOm.
Reliance also reported a

fall in interest payments in

the first-half to Rs720m
from Rk1.07m last year.

However, analysts said
these factors did not explain
folly why the results came
in so much above expecta-
tions. They are now waiting
for a meeting with the com-
pany today for answers.

Mr Jal Irani, of brokers
Jarcline Fleming India, said
the results were "very good”
but the reasons for them
were not yet clear. Another
analyst said: “It is very hard
to explain these results.”

On the Indian stock mar-
ket Reliance closed Rs2
higher at 196.75.

Analysts expect earnings
to rise sharply over the next
12 months as Reliance com-
pletes an ambitious expan-
sion plan in an attempt to
become a global force in the

petrochemicals business.

To be completed by mid-
1997. the expansion will lift

production capacity from
l.5m tonnes last year to 6m
tonnes although a large part
of this output win be used
internally. In terms of sale-

able output, production
capacity is expected to rise

to about 3m tonnes.

Hershey in $550m European assets swap
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Hershey Foods, one of the
leading US confectionery
makers, yesterday pulled out
of a five-year foray into west-
ern Europe and added to its

core US operations in a
$550m asset swap with Fin-

land's HuhtamakL
Hershey agreed to pay

$440m for the North Ameri-
can operations of Leaf; Huht-
amakTs confectionery divi-

sion, which has its main
strengths in non-chocolate
candys and gum to add to
Hershey's chocolate brands.

At the same time, Huhta-
maki is to buy Hershey’s
Guber Schokoladen
operations in Germany and
Sperlari operations in Italy

for $110m - marking the US
group’s withdrawal from
production in western
Europe. Hershey said it was
Incurring a $45m loss on the
sale of the two businesses.

It will continue to produce
in Russia, but it will serve
sales elsewhere in Europe
through exports.

Hershey said the deal -

under which Huhtamaki will

retain trademark ownership
and royalty rights for Leafs

North American brands -

would have little impact on
earnings this year, but a
“modestly positive" effect

next year. The exchange will

add net annual turnover of

about $250m to Hershey,
which had total sales last

year of $3.7bn. Hershey
shares were down $% at
$48% at midsession following

the news.
But the impact on Huhta-

mairi was more dramatic. Its

most-traded 1 shares jumped
18 per cent to dose at FM215
in Helsinki - up FM33 on the

day - as investors welcomed
the disposal of a business

that had caused the group

problems in recent years.

Huhtamaki will now con-

centrate on its Leaf confec-

tionery and Polarcup food
packaging businesses, which
win be anchored In Europe.
Huhtamaki recently dis-

posed of its Leiras pharma-
ceutical division to Ger-
many's Schering for FM1.4bn
($303m).

"This will have a substan-
tial impact on oar bottom
line." said Mr Timo Peltola,

chief executive. “We will

have a strong position in
Europe in sugar confection-

ery and food packaging."

• Hershey also
announced strong results for

the third quarter, writes
John Anthers to New York.

Net profits totalled $94^m,
up from $82.lm in the same
quarter last year.

Turnover increased from
$98im to $z.07bn. Earnings
per share of 61 cents were
above expectations of 59
cents.

The company said results

had been lifted by growth in

its chocolate products during
the back-to-school season.
and by new products. It had
also increased confectionery
prices.

Endesa bids

$1.56bn for

power groups
By Tom Bums In Madrid

Endesa, the Spanish utility

due to be fully privatised
over the next three years,
yesterday staged the biggest
ever domestic takeover by
launching agreed bids total-

ling Pta200bn (Sl.56bn) for
Sevillana and for Fecsa, the
electricity groups in which it

is already the major share-
holder.
The bids are designed to

boost Endesa's appeal to

investors before its privatisa-

tion. The acquisitions will
reduce the dependence of
Endesa on its generation
business through the addi-

tion of the distribution net-

works of the two target com-
panies.

Endesa already owns 39
per cent of Sevillana and 49
per cent of Fecsa. The bids,

which are understood to be
backed by institutions with
minority stakes in the two
utilities, would raise its

shareholding In both compa-
nies to 75 per cent.

The takeovers solve the
problems faced by a govern-
ment that on the one hand
sought to deregulate the sec-

tor and on the other wanted
to maintain Endesa’s profit-

ability for its privatisation.

The current overhaul of
the electricity sector curin-

troduces competitive tender-

ing for electricity produced
from imported coal and nat-

ural gas. This reform,
together with the lowering
of tariffs, could penalise
Endesa, as the government’s

utility is primarily a genera-

tor and is weighted towards
thermal production based on
the subsidised dometic coal
industry.

"It will be easier to sell

Endesa cow because there is

a better downstream story to
teU,” said Mr Fabi&n RamOn,
analyst at Ahorro Corpora-
ci6n Financiers, a Madrid
securities house owned by
domestic savings banks.
“What Is less clear is

whether there will be more
shareholder value."

Standard & Poor’s, the US
rating agency, responded to
the bids by putting Endesa
on CreditWtch with negative
implications. The agency
said the takeovers would
consolidate Endesa's posi-

tion in the distribution mar-
ket and reduce its depen-
dence on generation
activities, that are sensitive

to liberalisation. But it said

they would also dilute its

consolidated financial ratios.

Other analysts say Endesa
can absorb Sevillana and
Fecsa without difficulty

because it generates some
PtalOObn in free cashflow a
year and has a low debt-to-

equity ratio of 45 per cent.

Endesa also plans to sell the
7.5 stake it holds in Uni6n
Fenosa. the third-ranked
utility, in a disposal worth
some Ptal9bn.
The government plans to

sell its stake in Endesa in
animal offerings of around
20 per cent over the next
three years, raising some
$9.3bn at current prices.

Row erupts over plans

for privatisation of CIC
By Andrew Jack in Paris

A bitter row has broken out
between the French govern-
ment and the head of CIC.
the state-owned domestic
banking group going
through a difficult privatisa-

tion process.

Mr Jean Artbuis, the
finanrp and economic minis-
ter, late on Thursday
strongly criticised Mr Bern-
ard Yoncourt, chairman of
CIC, following the latter’s

remarks made in public the
previous day.
Speaking on the cable

news channel LCL Mr Yon-
court indicated his disap-
proval for the bids made by
the two rival French banks
which are believed to be the
only serious bidders for CIC.
He said the /acquisition by

either Socfete G€n6rale or
Banque Nationale de Paris
would “risk being the death
announcement of CIC".
unless any strong commit-
ments were given to the con-
trary.

His concern is that the 11

regional banks which make
up the CSC group would risk
losing their strong individ-

ual identity, and some might
be closed down as part of a
merger with either of their

two rivals. His fears are
shared by the CIC banks,
some of which have pushed
for a form of mutualisation
as an alternative.

However, Mr Arthuis
called Mr Yoncourt’s
remarks “unacceptable”,
arguing that the privatisa-

tion process should be
undertaken “serenely" and
under the guard of confiden-
tiality, and warned he would

Jean Arthuis: publicly criticised chairman of CIC ftamsr

be indicating "the degree to
which I find unacceptable"
his remarks within days.

The comments come
against a background of con-
troversy around the sell-off

of CIC. Despite an initial

examination by potential

buyers, there are believed to

have been very few institu-

tions that have expressed
serious interest.

The Caisse d’Epargne
national savings network
had been interested in
acquiring CIC. but ulti-

mately withdrew in the light

of a severe internal debate
between its regional member
banks and strong criticism

from the private sector
banks that its purchase

would represent a severe dis-

tortion of competition.
Expressions of interest

have now been submitted
and are under consideration

by the government, but
there are suggestions that
the offers made by BNP and
Soci6t£ G4n&rale are for sub-
stantially less than the
FFrl4.6bn ($2.84bn) value
placed on CIC.
Such a lower offer could

prove embarrassing for the
French government, since it

is at this valuation that CIC
is reported in the books of
GAN, the state Insurer
which directly controls it.

and needs a substantial
recapitalisation ahead of its

own privatisation.

Opposition to

TTs Swedish

move mounts
By David Blackwell in

London and Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

One of. the largest

Shareholders in Forsheda,

the Swedish polymer engi-

neering group, yesterday

rejected the £lS9m recom-

mended cash offer made last

week by TI Group, the UK
specialist engineering and
aerospace concern.

Henderson Investors,

which controls almost 13 per

cent of Forsheda's capital

through several funds,

believes the offer does not

Xtifly reflect the target's true

value. Yesterday it claimed

other investors were sup-

porting its stance, lifting

total opposition to 20 per

cent of the capital

“It is not a question of

blodting the bid — it is a

question of price,” said Mr
Stephen Peak, a Henderson
fund manager.

TI, which sent out the

offer document on Monday,
described the rejection as a
“hiccup”. Mr Tony Sumner,
corporate affairs director,

futiA shareholders had until

November 8 to accept.

“It’s early days," he said

yesterday. The offer would
go unconditional on 90 per

cent of the share capital and
90 per cent of the voting
rights, but the group had
reserved the right to com-
plete at a lower level of

acceptances.
TI is offering SKr247.5

(£23.50) for each Forsheda A
share, and SKr225 for each B
share. The 10 per cent pre-

mium for the 1.13m unlisted

A shares - all owned by

Agora Group, the founding

family's holding company -

reflects the higher voting

rights-

Agora, which also has

$48,000 B shares, has given

an irrevocable undertaking

to sell all its holding -

which represents 20.6 per

cant of the shares and 816

per cent of the voting rights

- to TI.

Mr Bengt Sporre, son of

Mr- Erik Sporre, one of the

founders of Forsheda, said

yesterday: “We have recom-

mended that shareholders

accept the hid from TL 1 and

my brother have, given, an
irrevocable undertaking to

TI to buy the shareholdings
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we control. We have no for- .

ther comment at this stage." . *£

Forsheda's listed B shares
«. .

rose SKrl.50 yesterday to
; .

-

close at SKr224 on the Stock- '

holm bourse. - * 3

Based in Gothenburg. For-
- v -f*

sheda is a world leader in

pipe sealing systems. Its pur- ... .

. J

chase would double the size ^ t*9"
-

’*
*T

of TTs polymer engineering

operations, lifting sales to -

£300m a year.

Forsheda, which has .'-“S

annual sales of SKrl.5bn, • ••

has restructured heavily v

after slipping into loss in -.I.,rtr

1991 to focus its operations -

on sealing systems in rubber
•V

and plastics. f‘-M

More than one-third of its ..

the automotive industry,

especially heavy truck and
earthmoving equipment
manufacturers.
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Amersham adds
Y8.3bn stake to

Sumitomo link •

nf"

By Justin Marozzi

Amersham International, the
UK health sciences group.
has increased its stake in
Nihon Medi-Physics, its radi-

opharmaceutical joint ven-
ture with Sumitomo Chemi-
cal.

]
- ;

:

The Y8.28bn (£42m) pur-
chase from Sumitomo Chem-
ical, Japan’s largest chemi-
cal producer, covers both a
16 per cent stake taken yes-

terday and a 14 per cent
tranche acquired last
month.

It takes Amersham to an
equal share in NMP.
Gearing, originally expec-

ted to rise to about 100 per
cent, will now be comfort-
ably under that figure,
helped by currency exchange
gains.

Amersham first bought 20
per cent of NMP in Decem-
ber 1994 for £S29m, with an
option to raise the stake to
50 per cent within a two to
five year period in exchange
for Y8.2Sbn and the transfer
of its Japanese healthcare
business to NMP.
Mr Andrew AUner. finance

director, said the deal

“establishes us as a serious

player in all three major
markets - North America.
Europe and Japan - and it

gives us access to a much
bigger R&D pool”.

It also gives the group the
opportunity to manufacture .

and1 market its own products^
in Japan through NMP.
Without the relationship

with NMP. it could have
taken the group 10 years to
build a factory and distribu-

tion line, he said. Amersham
had 7-8 per cent of the Japa-
nese' radiopharmaceutical
market, against NMP’s 65

per rent.. - •

Earlier this month, the .

group won approved in .

.

Japan for a new formulation
of Myoview, its heart-imag-
ing agent which is crucial to

' J

its strategy.,

-Amersham 'a focus has. -

moved from low-growth
radioactive markers ta« =*

branded radiopharmaceuti-
cals, with heavy investment^:-,
in research. Myoview is the
most recent of the group's
three nuclear medicine prod- -

ucts to reach frill regulatory
'

approval in the main global
markets. . .
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ASX members vote to

demutualise exchange
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Stockbrokers at the
Australian Stock Exchange
yesterday overwhelmingly
backed a plan to “demutu-
alise" their exchange and
turn it from a private mem-
bers' club into a shareholder-
owned company.
The demutualisation pro-

posal was backed by 540
members, while only 22
voted against. The 96 per
cent vote In favour easily

exceeded the 75 per cent
needed to carry the motion.
A second resolution

entitling anyone who is cur-

rently a member of the
exchange to shares in the
new company was also
passed by a large margin.
However, a third resolution,

extending eligibility for

shares to those who were
members in 1994 and have

since left the exchange,
felled.

Mr Maurice Newman. ASX
chairman, described the vote
as "historic". ASX directors

have argued the change was
necessary to enable the ASX
to adapt to technological
advances and compete with
other regional exchanges.
"This is something we see as
very much in the national
interest," he said.

At yesterday's meeting
there was only limited dis-

cussion of the demutualisa-
tion plan, despite attempts
to hook up brokers in six

cities via a telephone and
video link.

However. Mr Laurie Cox, a
former chairman of the
exchange, pointed to the
potential for conflict
between shareholders’ desire

for profit and the needs of
market-users. He also ques-

tioned whether the desire for

cost-containment would put
the ASX’s self-regulatory
status at risk.

“I support the need for a
level of change." he said. But
he added: "My concerns are
over the longer-term..J don’t
believe the interests of all

stakeholders will be repre-
sented.”
The action now moves to

Canberra, where necessary
legislative changes will be
drafted and put to the fed-

eral cabinet These must be
passed by parliament, which
could take a year.

If demutualisation goes
smoothly, the 600-plus mem-
bers of the exchange will
gain handsomely. They will

be allocated shares in the
new entity. On the ASX’s
current asset value, each
bundle could be worth
AS250.000 (US$198,412).
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Xerox shares tumble as profits fall ~ T .

l -hi

By Lisa Bransten
in New York

Shares in Xerox, the US
office equipment company,
fell more than 16 per cent in

early trading yesterday after

the company announced that
rising costs had hit third-

quarter profits in its primary
businesses.
In early trading yesterday

they were down $9% at $47%.
Profits in the office equip-
ment division slipped 2 per
cent to $250m, or 68 cents a
share, from S256m. or 70
cents, in the same period
last year before a one-off
charge on the sale of several
financial services companies.
Analysts had expected the
company to report earnings
of about 82 cents a share.

Revenues advanced just 4
per cent to $4.lbn from $4bn.
Analysts were particularly

troubled by a sharp increase
in costs that was not offset

by rapidly growing revenues.
Selling, general and adminis-
trative (SG&A) costs jumped
by 10 per cent in the quarter,
due primarily to the hiring
of 900 new people in the
sales area. Xerox also said
that heavy promotional,
advertising and travel expen-
ditures in the third quarter
resulted from its sponsorship
of the summer Olympics.
Revenues from black and

white copiers - which
account for about a third of
Xerox’s sales - fell by 4 per
cent due to sluggish eco-
nomic environment in
Europe and Brazil, and

strong price competition
internationally.

Sales grew by 23 per cent,
however, in the smaller digi-
tal and colour . copier area,
where Xerox hopes ulti-
mately to see most of its
growth.
Mr Jonathan Rosenzweig.

an analyst at Salomon
Brothers, initially left his
“buy” recommendation on
the stock because he
believes the digital copier is
the key to the company’s
prospects. Analysts at Mer-
rill Lynch and Prudential
Securities, however, lowered
their investment ratings on
the company.
Mr Paul Allaire. . Xerox

chairman and chief execu-
tive, said he was “disap-
pointed in the results this
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quarter”, but he remained

-

optimistic about the future.
He said the growth 'of costs'^
and expenses should slow in

4

the fourth.quarter.

Alcatel Alsthom in Framatome deal
By David Buchan In Paris

Alcatel Alsthom has reached
an agreement with other
shareholders of Framatome
to retain majority French
control In France's nuclear
reactor builder if GEC of

the UK takes a stake in
it

The effect of the deal,
revealed late on Thursday by
Alcatel and by the CEA
Atomic Energy Commission
on behalf of Framatome's

state shareholders, is to iso-

late GEC in the negotiations
over the merger of the GEC-

Alsthom joint venture with
Framatome.
GEC, which has 50 per

cent of GEC-Alsthom, has
said it would like as closely
as possible to match the
Alcatel stake in the wider
merger with Framatome.
In announcing his plan in

late August to create a giant
engineering company capa-
ble of building both civil and
nuclear power plants, Mr
Serge Tchuruk, head of
Alcatel Alsthom. had tndi-

'

cated there would be three
separate parties to the nego-
tiations - GEC. Alcatel awd

Framatome’s state share-
holders. This is already
reflected in the fact, that
Alcatel and GEC have cho-
sen separate bank advisers.
But It seems that mount-

ing political pressure from
unions, opposition Socialists
and even government back-
benchers has how led*
Alcatel to side more with fel-

low French shareholders
than its UK industrial part-
ner, at least as far as' the
broad principles of the deal
are concerned. '

Alcatel and the. CEA-Ia-
dustrie said they wanted to:

• • Preserve " Framatome 's

nuclear- capability for the
- day, sometime after the year
2000, when state-owned JEfec-

triertfe de-France (BdF)-starts
-

ordering reactors- again: in
France.

t .

. • Maintain:
. Framatome's

'

international, allianceSi note-

,

bly with Siemens to deeten
and build a new European

!

Pressuiis«t Water^rea6tor.
•' Ensure that, “the French
interests

' [in Framatome],
:which will have a majority

-

of" the new concern, can-1

express themselves.in a com- '

mon maimer".'
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS
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By SikamaVoyle in London'
and Laurie More®
in' Ohfcsjpo •• - . - .-

Oil 'Faces' eftded 'the week
stabbeKxily strong -yesterday

in the 'rhh .up to the north-

unable to Fenetrate’ *1,950 a
tonne, but were supported
on' dips which kept the mar-
ket

.

In the plus column.
- Underlying sentiment was
helped . by a large 19,125-
tonne stock fall.

.
Aluminium's recent mini-

• ••rally faltered at expected
tough resistance around
$11375 a tonne, and with
.stocks rising <U300 tonnes the
market retreated to end the
session at $i,S59. down
$10.

London's January robusta
coffee contract bore the
brunt of a fierce bout of sell-

am'-wtefey .The pttce of the tag yesterday afternoon, wid-
bOTcbmaji jBrent Blend for errtng the nearby spread in
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December delivery wastract-

in|r at affwdd $2L55 a barrel

in Lopdoh late on Friday.

Brent .only briefly
below^the $34 a barrel level,

however it
;
^fled to maintain

mnmantnm' above $25 a bar-

rel - thfr psychbloglcaDy
impbrtbnt' Harrier - after
reaching $25-06 on Tuesday,

a post-Gnlf'war high.

Trades said the market
was driven by high demand
for refiped products.

.
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London Metal

Exchange
-
yesterday, lead

prices, fall to their lowest
level staca the end of-Janu-

ary V jvritiiL the/ depressed
?*• market' looking like failing

* Anther. / .

;[ Other metals finished
mixed with copper closing
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am adds

stake to

mo link

on .a positive note after a
large 'Ml izi LME warehouse
stocks, although the market
baulked at $1,950 a tonne
again.

Lead was bit in yesterday
afternoon's trading. The
breach of $730 triggered
speculative sell-stops down
to a low of $715 before a last

trade at $719. down $13.
Traders said that a test of
$700 was likely.

Copper prices fluctuated
yesterday after a generally
erratic week. They were

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

..the absence of interest in
spot November, traders said.

' Fresh fund and follow-
through selling pounded

; January during the latter
part of the session, trigger-
ing sell stops at around
$1,415 a tonne anH $1 ,400.

January closed under psy-
chological support at $1,400,
$27 lower at $1,397, after slid-

ing to $1,380. November fin-
ished $14 lower at $1*507 and
overall volume totalled 5,430
lots.

On the Chicago Board of
Trade, soyabean futures
prices consolidated Thurs-
day and yesterday, as news
of Chinese purchases hit the
market and traders began to
focus on demand for the
newly-harvested crop.
On Friday, the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture said
China had purchased 100,000
tonnes of US soyabeans dur-
ing the week ended October
10, bringing that country's
total US purchases to 155.000
tonnes since September L
However, rumors that

China was cancelling previ-
ous contracts to capture
lower prices limited excite-

ment over the purchase
announcement. However,
soyabean futures prices for

November delivery hit their

peak for the week Wednes-
day at $6.98 per bushel, and
then traded in narrow
ranges through Friday.
Soyabean futures scored

their lowest levels of tbe
year on Monday, at $6.82 a
bushel, after the USDA said
that the US harvest would
be larger than anticipated.

Latest
prices
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Gold per troy cc_ $380-25 -0^0 $382.00 $4.15.40 $373.00
Savor per troy oz 309-50p -9.00 338^0p 383-90p 267iXfo
AkxninHxn 99.796 (cash) $1328.5 +24 $1609.5 $1676 $1294.5
Copper Grade A (cash) $1963,6 -13 $2702.5 $2810 SI 663.5
Lead (cash) S712J -42 $6505 $927.5 S6KL5
Nickel (cash) $8950 -120 $7865.0 $8625 sense
Zinc SHG (cash) $932.5 . -13J $958n $1082 5SE3.5
Tin (cash) *5902.5 -112L5 $6170 $6580 S5902.5
Cocoa Futures Dec £957 -24 £916 £1179 £883
Coffee Futuron Nov £1506 -14 £2383 £2805 £1485
SMQK.QiDP.flaK ,-,.,1 , . *26060. .-5.10 $308.60 $330.7D $202-80 :

Barley Futuras Now.. . E93.75 -6Jt5 ei1D.7S £127-50 £83.75
Wheat Futuxaa Nov C86.50 -3.10 £12025 £134.10 £96-50
Cotton Outlook A fodax. 74.80c -0-95 8860c 87.65c 74.05a
Wool (64s Super) 415p - +10 445p . 452p 405p
Oil (Brent Blend) *25.1 BX +1.305 $15,785 $26.18 $16-90

BASH METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Wees from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

AUJMMUM. ear PURITY (S par town

Precious Metals continued
GOU3 COMEX (1QQ Troy Eg.; SAroy pg.1

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E per tonne}

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (EAonrte)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE OWE (4O,0QCttis; carta/t*)

Cash 3 mtha
Cteaa 1326-29 1356^0
Previous 1329-30 1361-82
High/low 1377/1355.5
AM Official 1331-32 1362-82.5
Karp ckne 1350-00
Open InL 215J815
Total daily turnover 50.678

AUJMMUM ALLOY (S par tonne)

Close 1210-T5 1228-31
Previous 1220-25 1237-40
Hfgh/Vjw 1218 1245/1230
AM Offlctal 1215-18 1231-31.5
Kerb does 1230-35
Opai Irt. 5,383
Total daily tunovsr 705

m LEAD ($ per ronne)

Close 712-3 723-4
Previous 725-26 735-36
High/low 737/715
AM Official 724-5 735-5.5
Kerb dose 721-2
Open lm. 40.040
Total daffy Turnover BJ3S7

MCKH. (5 per tome)

Close 6945-55 7055-60
Previous 6075-85 7090-95
HighAow 7100/7000
AM Official .6860-70 7076-77
Kerb dose 7060-70
Open InL 44.078
Total dally nanover 7.420

TIN ($ per tonne)

Close 5900-06 5950-55
Previous 5800-10 5960-70
High/low 5918/5015 5880/5955
AM Official 5915-18 5970-71
Kerb dose 5875-80
Open int. 15,663
Total daRy turnover 3.453

ZINC, special high grade (5 per tonne)

Close 992-3 1017-18
Previous 894-5 1019-20
HSgMow 986 1022/1018
AM Official 986-6.5 1021-215
Kerb cfoaa 1016-19
Open ini. 70,8TB
Total daily turnover 12,424

COPPSt, grade A ($ per tonne)

Closa 1862.5-645 1831-32
Previous 1832-34 1816-17
High/law 1978 1948/1927
AM Official 1877-78 1942-43
Kerb dcoe 1841-42
Open frit 174^63
Totd dafly turnover 107520

Stitt Oaf*
price efraoge Htah low

Open
We! M

Sett Day*
pries rtaqa Hgfa Lm Wei

OpM
tart

SoB
pries i

Days
Swage ««

Open
Low Woi M

sen oar's

Pries dmgs Meta Law
Open

Wat tart

Oct 380.1 -65 - - 2 13 Nov 9650 -115 9750 9650 65 BCC Dec 957 -14 976 955 1,707 28567 Oct 715B5+052S 71550 71.475 1.597 7563
Dec 382.1 -05 382.6 381.6 16192 106k Jaa 9650 -MO 99.10 9600 489 2.079 Mfo 985 -15 1004 983 1560 41.081 Dee 65550-0050 66750 65500 5516 39,161

Feb 3842 -0.9 384.7 3B36 278 16238 Mar 9675 -150 10055 9625 351 1.643 May 999 -15 1018 998 489 17590 Fob 63500+0150 61650 61275 1,885 18.789

A# 3864 -05 3865 3861 106 10521 May 101.40 —120 101.70 10675 238 1237 Jd 1013 -15 1025 1013 112 11595 Apr 65575+0100 65500 65525 1.129 10.489
Jen 3868 -05 3886 388.4 23 11.000 Jtti 10200 -120 103.25 10250 20 187 Sep 102B -12 1040 1028 540 3537 Jta> 91150 -0025 G352S 61150 820 4853
tag
Total

391 .3 -0.6 — _ 274 4,199
19J52S194JSE7

for
Total

9650 —150 9600 96.50 62
1£33

65
6013

Dbg
Total

1044 -7 1047 1047 120 4,035
551713950

Atffi

Total

62.775 61100 62750 460 5504
ii?T3 nan

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy azj, Srtroy oz_)

Oct 386.4 3 14
Jaa 388.1 - 38X5 3875 1.607 19,806
Apr 390.7 - 391-5 391.0 28 7.465
Jd 393.7 - 394.0 384X1 33 924
Oct 387.2 Z7
Total 1JSGB 2*238

PALLADIUM imtiSXIIOD Troy ta^S/troyoa:)

Dae 117.25 +0.75 117.75 11650
11625 fO.73 11750 11750
11950 +0.75

327
3

7.774

191

115

Tdd 330 *090

SILVBR C0M3C (5.000 Troy az^ Cenbftray ra.)

Oct

May
Jul

Total

4665
4867
491.7

4986
501J2

5056

-0.4

-05
-05
-05
-05
-05

483.0

4995
504.0

13 1

4860 28.183 82.889
- 5 88

495.5 2.113 12545
504 0 37 6545

33 5407
30.388 93504

WHEAT cat ftOOOtou mbt; centa/flOto bushel)

Dae 404.75 -065 413.00 40250 16556 38596
Mar 39600 -450 402.00 384.00 4211 15582
Hay 377.00 -450 38350 375.00 222 1.740

Jd 363.75 -2.00 38650 38150 93S 6164
Sap 365.50 -250 - - 23 228
Dae 373.00 -600 37600 372.00 3 1B4

Total 21,751 86130

MAIZE CBT (5400 bu mfci; centa/safa bushel)

Dec 28055 -350 S35.2S 279.50 31,086156231

Mm- 28825 -0.00 29125 285.75 10585 80,433

ttq 23200 -350 29675 29150 4,599 36,405

Jd 29425 -325 29950 29350 2433 29.646

Sap 283.25 -1.75 28640 281.00 204 3.191

Dae 28050 -340 28440 279.75 1.746 21477
Total 51417 327299

BARLEY UFFE (E per IonnS)

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/lonnes) LIVE HOGS CME (40.0006**; certs/toe)

0k 1389 -23 1407 1384 6561 27,650 Oct 55.850 -0.075 56.300 55.550 843 1,551

Mar 1418 -22 1492 1412 2512 22580 DM 54J50 -4L350 54075 54.100 4087 15.484

May 1435 -20 1440 1432 153 0508 Feb 75.150 75075 74.850 1060 7091
Jrf 1446 -24 1463 1445 81 6,484 Apr 71.050 -0.100 71025 71.000 242 3031
sap 1480 —20 1467 1458 18 5.B9B •foe 75825 +0.100 75025 71250 218 3.153

Dm 1479 -20 - - 114 797 Jd 73500 -0.100 73.575 73050 32 810

Total

COCOA OCCO) (SDR*s/tonna)

Oct 17 moa
0*1 .. 1044.74

6425 86893

Pnar. daf
1042.99

UFFE (S/tonne)

9375
95.50

97.00

9850
9340

-1.75

-1.75

-1.75

-1.75
-140

9450
9645

9350
9525

13 572

44 844
- 203

110

1

82 1,739

Hoy 1506 -15 1510 1485 1041 10021
Jen 1399 -25 1420 1380 2,709 11.705

tear 1391 -25 1383 1349 777 6.587

May 1341 -27 1353 1332 119 2086
Jd 1340 -27 1380 1333 41 340
Sap 1340 -27 1344 1344 1 77

Tetri 5038 31,822

COFFS c* CSCE (37.5001bs: cents/tos)

ENERGY
CRUDE Ott. NYMEX (1,000 barrels. S/barel)

Lataat Day's Open
pries change Iflgb Ioh VoJ tat

Ho* 25.68 +028 25.75 25.41 26497 34258
Ok 2527 +026 25.30 2541 31450 95483
Jan 24 75 +021 24.76 2451 9.494 53.350

Fetl 24.06 +612 24.12 2344 5427 35430
Mm 23.43 +0.07 2340 23.32 1.769 21401
Apr 2245 +0.01 2254 2240 327 14299
Ttial 82,116418,739

CRUDE OB. IRE (S/baneQ

Total

SOYABEANS CBT ROCCtoi nto; cantt/BMl halri)

Itoi 68240 -650 80350 67750 42480 78441

Jan 68825 >725 68600 68250 13411 40452
Mm 69350 -740 70650 689.00 6971 27287
May 69740 -625 70625 69600 1,795 15202

M 698.50 -725 70840 69540 2JM7 13,435

Aug 89550 -7.00 70740 68440 1B8 1,172

Total 68554 154428

SOYABEAN OCL CBT (BO.OOOtoK oantsrib)

Dm 109.10 -000 10900 10800 4.926 13049
Mar 1171.55 -005 102.15 1O105 1,700 8083
toy 10000 -T.20 101.50 10000 516 2076
Jd 100.75 -175 101.40 100.75 22 502
Sap 10000 -0.75 10090 10000 4 284

Dm 10000 -1.50 10200 100.50 2 317
Total 7,170 25,781

COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pound)

Oct 17
CDmp. dally

15 EtayaMHage

.9744
9751

Latest Bay's

Dae
Jan
Fab

Max
Apr

Hay
TaM

2445 +026
2175 +021
22.96 +0.15

2221 +0.09

2150 +006
2090

HUgh Lm
2450 2420
23.79 2342
23.01 22.87

2224 22.13

2155 2145

Open
Vd tot

7481 74436
6220 33.559

3,063 21498
1581 28.703

1582 7.306

- 3.843

na rJ

Del 2202 -0.06 23.15 22BO 764 510

DM 2107 -0.19 2153 2305 9072 49048 I C !
Jan 23 35 -0.16 2177 23.31 2047 16006

Mar 2305 -000 24.07 23.65 1065 17033 Dw 318.7 +00 3200 3iao 694 8.732

Hay 23.90 —025 24.40 23 90 815 9048 Mar 3150 +0.4 3170 3110 570 12,068

Jd 2403 -003 24.70 2400 525 1416 May 3160 -00 3180 3140 189 3.725

Total 15,736 98087 Abb 3180 -00 319.0 3150 15 1,730

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons: S/ton)
Oct

Dm
3110
314.4

+00
+0.7 :

- 1009
- 274

Oct 234.4 -24 2390 2330 3,107 1.714 Total 1,488 27055

HEATING OIL. NYMEX (42400 US grite; c/US gate)

Open

Oac
Jan

Hay

Total

224 1

2206
2184
216.4

-63
-64
-35
-2.9

2165 -61

man
2255
2260
2214
2205

2224 16447 44,710

2195 2,739 10578
2175 3428 15421

2165 1,211 8,721

2165 873 4,131

28,738 87446

Latest nay's
POTATOES UFFE (EAonne)

LME AM Official 17$ rate: 15860
LME dosing £/S rate: 15810

Spot 15m 3 rate 14887 6 rate 1JB709 attic 15651

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

petes changa Htfi Law Ytii tat Ho* 320 - _ 2

Ha* 7150 +101 73.70 7200 15.126 32JS4 Mar 660 - - - - -

Dec 73.15 +1.18 7140 71.85 10.708 35070 Apr 673 +1.3 510 67.3 15 1041

Jan 72.15 +1.03 7205 71.00 5079 26,715 May 780 +1.3 - 17

Feta 70.15 +008 7000 69.00 3056 12,770 Jun 880 +10 - -

Mar 66.55 +0.38 6700 66.60 1,024 8032 Total 15 1080

SUGAR 11' CSCE m2,Q0tHbB; centa/lbs)

Mur 10.64 -0.13 1044 10.55 4,703 82495
May 10.65 -0.11 1040 1058 1,043 28422
Jd 1058 -046 10.BS 1052 327 17480

1058 -048 1046 10.50 107 10.788

10.53 -042 10.60 1050 105 3,139

1050 -042 1052 10.49 4 460

8475 14612*

COTTON NYCE (SO.OOOttK cente/tos)

Oct

May
Total

Sea Day* Open
price change Mgh LOW Yd k*

Oct 94.1D +1.10 94.10 92.80 587 3085
How 92.55 +0-85 92.60 9100 624 2060
Dm 91.55 +0.65 91.70 90.70 9073 24069
Jan 9005 +0-55 - - 36 1079
Feb 9000 +000 8900 8000 119 937

Mar 9005 +005 8B.45 8800 1050 10048
Total 13,168 58,772

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RtxhschHd)

Total

62.70 +0.03 8345 62.70 698 4,479

36,101138479

FREIGHT [EHFFEX) UFFE (S 10/Index point)

GAS OtL K CSAoraa)

Dsc

Jaa
Mi
Mar
**
Total

Salt Day*
price change Mgh Low

23400 +025 23445 229.75

227.00 +4.00 22745 224.00

219 75 +2.75 22045 2TB50
21145 +275 21240 21045
20200 +250 « 20200
192.25 +150 19350 19145

Open

Voi tart

7477 29,004

4435 21403
2411 17,471

B27 5,759

366 4,941

476 4597
18490 94,161

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10400 mmB&L; S/rnaBaO

Oat 1235 +35 1235 1205 79 B12

Hw 1325 +20 1325 1312 41 678
Dee 1315 +17 1325 1300 54 252
Jan 1311 +11 1315 1303 159 1.738

Apr 1321 +3 1330 1325 21 608
Jd 1135 +7 1145 1140 13 148
Total

OMS Pmr
388 4074

8R 111S 1118

Dec 71.BS -1.13 72.60 7100 8,800 25074
Mar 7205 -1.19 7180 72.75 2061 11.408

Hay 7300 -102 7400 7178 788 7.407

Jd 74.77 —1.16 75.75 74.75 575 1570
oct 7507 -0.78 7110 75.45 56 1012
OK 7500 -000 75.85 7500 201 4001
Tow 11023 55031

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15.D00tba; cwita/tta)

Ho* 11105 -000 11205 11100 347 5004
Jan 10105 +0.70 103.40 10210 728 B048
tear 105.00 +0.50 10110 104.70 223 3,174

May 10600 +1.05 10190 10185 11 691

Jd 10170 +005 10170 108.50 2 522

Sep 11005 +175 - 239
Total 1011 17072

E equiv SFr equivGoktfTroyaz) S price

Ctoee 380.10-380.40

Opening 37940-38040
Morning Ox 379.60
Afternoon fix 3Sa0O
b/s High 38040-38050

ay's LOW 379.45-379.75

Prmious dose 38040-38050

Loco Ldn Nh Gold Lending Ratos (Vs USS)

239.34
23659

40152
402.70

Nov

Dae
Jan
Fata

Mar

Total

latsst Days
pries changa Hlgb

2398 -aOU 2435
2575-0420
2400 -0.020

2475 -0.D12

2305+0405
2105 +0405

2B10
2630 2585
2465 2480
2310 2480
2105 2090

Opss
law VdI M
2360 14489 284Z7
2550 4491 32409

2066 20,140

1463 12082
829 8447
122 5,088

24430 1515T7

FUTURES DATA
AM futures data suppMad by CMS.

Par lams urtass oHianrtaa stand, p Psnoaflv- c Coras to. * Dec.

1 IIKS III I .

2 months
3 months

Silver Fix

Spat -

3 months
S months
1 year

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leal
New Soveret^i

-3.74 6 months 5.56
.4.73 12 months — 3.81

.A54

prtroy at US cte equiv.

307.75 488.75
312.00 495JX)
318,15 501.10
32595 513.75

5 prios E equiv.

381-384 239-241
385.00-38745

89-92 56-58

UNLEADED GASOLINE
HV»BC (42000 IIS pans; c/US gate.)

Nor
Oac

Feb

Apr
Total

Latsat Day's

pries change High

6740 +047 6740
86.40 +045
65.45 +045
65.10 +045
65.70 +045
66.70

6640
6540
65.10

65.70

Ones
Law IW U
6645 10423 21439
65.75 4463 19433
65.10 1 ,427 10469
64.90 1.007 3486
65.70 82 1,888

- 105 2677
1IUXI7 61 433

Spices

It was a rather qufei trading week for an
grades of pepper, Man Productan
reports. While pepper prioes started to

come OH from the level ol S3.775-S3.800
CIF to S3450 CIF far Oct/Dec shipment
from origin. Oners from Swawak and Brazil

appeared In the market which may have
contributed to the easier trend. If demand
does not pick up n the near future the
weaker trend may continue. Black pepper
prices remained fully steady, with very low
stocks available for Immediate deflvery. For
this reason spot positions continue to
command premiums over the forwards.
Black pepper FAO Is offered at S2.550 CIF
for Oct/Dec shipment.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 08 are
one day in arreare. Volume & Open Interest

totals ore for aS traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/9731=100)

Oct IS Oid 17 month age year ago
1865.1 18604 1902.6 21122
CRB Rrturas (Bass: 1967=100)

Oct 17 Oct IB month ago
244.12 244j41

I GSCt Spot (Base: 1070=100)

BO

Oct 17
210.08

Oct 18 month ago ymr ago
208-40 2Q0-03 179.90

Total 7,224 32456

PORK BBJJES CME (40,000ttr;. centa/lte)

Feb 71400+1.090 72000 70.700 2929 5.472

MM 70400+8400 71.700 70450 201 613

May 73450+1425 73450 72550 51 330

JM 73450+1450 73450 72700 13 141

Aog 71.450 +0500 71.450 71400 2 33

Total 3J208 6489

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome — Cats— — Puts —

ALUMINIUM

Pm. day
9845
9731

09.7%) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

1325 38 84 20 37
1350 25 70 32 47
1375 16 aa 48 59

COPPER
(Grade A] LME Nov Fab Nov Feb

1000 93 121 18 91
ioyi 60 97 35 117
2000 36 77 60 146

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jen

1450 40 47 ST 136
1500 25 35 12B 174
1550 .._ 16 25 167 214

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar

950 29 63 22 28
975 IB 49 36 39
1000 10 38 53 53

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dec Jan Dec Jon

2400 _ . 59 .

2450 79 - - .

2500- 58 77 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (par barrel) +or-

Dubai S21.87-1.S5x +0.44

Brent Blend (dated) $2115-501 +0.655

Brent Bland (Dec) S24.51-4.S2 +0.505
W.T.L S25.31-5.32x +0.58

OIL PRODUCTS HATE pram pi ddlmy OF (lomel

Premium GasoBne $241-243 -1

Gas OB $236-238 +7
Heavy Fuel OU 5124-126 +1

Naphtha 5228-230
Jet fuel $262-265 +5
Diesel $259-264 +6
NATURAL GAS (Pancaftherm)

Barton (Doc) 1305-3 45 +O.TO
Ftotrotaun Anus. Tat London 10171} 359 0792
m OTTER

Gold (per boy oz)* $38005 -0.10

Silver (per troy oz}* 492.50c
Platinum (per troy os.) S383.75 -005
PnltHfium (per troy os.) $11175
Copper 96.0c
Load (US prod.) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lunpur) 14.62r -0.01

Tin (New York) 27100
Cattle (live wdffit) 96.40p 1.17*
Sheep (live weight) 117.6Zp +2.86*

Pigs (Owe weight# B509p -7.45*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $26300 +3.30
Lon. day sugar (wte) $328.60 +1.60
Barley (Eng. feed) 10300
Maize (US No3 Yellow) 126.50
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Ftubber (Nov)M 82.7Sp
Rubber (Dec)V 82.7Sp
RKlber (KL RSS Nol) 31D.QZ -0.5

Coconut OH (Phif)§ S730.0v -2.5

Palm OP (Mday.)§ 52702 +2.5

Copra (Ptiil}§ $459.0v -18.0
Soyabeans (US) 2040
Cotton OuttodCA' index 7400 -015
Wbohops (64s Super) 415p
£ par torn unless uSwwte Stand p pente/Kg. c cants/b.
r mggk/kg. m MekyUon aanBAg. » Doc v Oct/Mov z No.
V London PhyairaL 5 Cff Hooadam. f BuHon morut
ckw» ' Oarga on vaA. IfleMd an 3,196 haad d pigs

rotlts f*

rJ-

wv

IIH d^1

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

German bonds yesterday
shrugged aside higher thou
expected producer price fig-

ures, fully recovering ground
.tost on Thursday as a result

political uncertainty in
Russia.

• At EifTe the 10-year Decem-
ber bond contract settled at

90.57, up more than a third
of a point. Germany outper-

formed France, with its 10-

year yield spread shrinking

by 2 basis points to 3, but
underperformed the high
yielding European markets.
Italian, Spanish* and Swed-
ish 10-year spreads over Ger-
many fell by 4, 5 and 4 basis
points respectively to close
at 238, 180 and 125 basis
points.

Each of these markets had
lost ground earlier this
week, partly as a result of
growing sentiment in the
markets that German opposi-
tion to their membership of
European Monetary Union at
the first stage is growing.
Yesterday, however, Italy

^was supported by comments
Mr Romano Prodi, the

prime minister, reiterating

the country’s commitment to
Emu membership- "Hie Ital-

ian government is doing its

best to talk up their case for

monetary union," said Mr
Ken Wattret. economist at

Paribas Capital Markets.
However, be said the fall

in German yields had been
the principal factor paving
the way for a resumption of

convergence. UK govern-
ment bonds underperformed,
with the 10-year December
long gfit losing more than a

quarter of a point to settle at

100^ and December short
sterling settling at 93.88,

down 0.05.

New data indicating a rise

in M4 in September had
dampened sentiment, said

analysts. In the cash market
the 10-year yield spread over

bunds widened by 12 basis

points to 175. its highest
level for about three weeks.
Buying by overseas inves-

tors buoyed the Treasury
market with 10-year bonds
rising by A 30-year

paper up half a point by mid-

day in New York. In Chicago

the long bond future was
trading at lUg. up &-

benchmark government bonds
Red

Coupon Date Pries

Day's Week Month

change YteM ago ago

747 7.59
545 5.96
6.09 &09
641 5.71

842 6.84

11/06 944710 +0430
OM36 101-4200 +0440
05/06 106.4200 +0240
12/06 103.5500 +0430
03/06 1074600 +0.620

10/01 102-3372 +0220 447 4.99

10/06 104-1000 +0.420 545 547

04/06 1014500 +0.400 5.98 6.03

8/06 107.3800 +0410 644 6.89

0206 1084800 +0.540 8J21T 410

06/01 1214487 -0-030 1.70 1.63

09/05 1014951 +0.150

00/06 1184800 +0430
02/06 111.9200 +0470
04/06 1064700 +0.790

92-3897 +0.520
103-22 -10/32
99-13 -9/32

110-01 -W32
100-03 +9/32
09-21 +16/32

04/06 104.7300 +0.340
YUdK Local moms

241 2.77

5.91 5.95
7.66 746
7.77 7.72

744 7.14

8.95 6.78

748 7.47

7.70 7.60

6.48 6.58

6.78 645
642 6.31

8.13
649
847
7.41

740
5.47

6.36
6-33
748
9.14
1.85
2.94
645
449
8.64
846
7.07
7.88
8.D1
6-92
7.10
6.75
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Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jon Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jon Mar

108 0-44 1-17 1-08 1-45 0-18 0-53 1-36 2-09
IIO 0-13 0-4B 0-46 1-17 0-49 1-20 2-10 2-45
111 0-03 0-26 0-28 0-58 1-39 1-62 2-56 3-22

EsL voL total. Caflit 3355 Puts 6396. Pimtous dtiYti open nu Cafo 44233 Puts 30200

US
US TREASURY BQtm FUTURES (CBT) SUXjOOO 32nds of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low Esl voL Open tart.

Doc 1 1T-04 in-18 +0-14 111-18 111-03 395.873 375.048
Mar 110-21 111-02 +0-13 111-Q2 110-21 678 25^18

110-15 110-11 +0-06 110-17 109-24 37 5405Jun

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) BCU1 00,000

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd. Open InL Open Sett pnee Change High Low Esl voi. Open tnt

Dec 126.40 126.48 +0.48 12160 12608 142.599 191,067 Dec 9408 9408 +002 94.40 8402 2,901 7066
Mar 12140 126.50 +O0O 12606 126.30 2075 37082 Mar - 9344 - - - -

Jun 125.16 12504 +0.48 125.42 12116 278 4.440

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPAMESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQOm IQOths of 100%

Open Close Change High Low EsL voi Open inu

Dec 122.73 - - 122.99 122.72 3232 n/c
Mar 12146 - - 121.98 121.91 194 n/c
’ UFFE futixos also traded on APT. Al Open kssnmi flgs. am tor previous day.

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATE) (Oct 17)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS “

Dec Mar Nov

— PUTS -
Dec Mar

122 . . - - - -

123 . 3.03 - 0.01 112 004
124 2.00 - - 0.06 004 0.76

125 1.16 1.43 - D.15 145 108
126 144 0.83 1.49 044 0.86 102
Eat voL total QA 90074 Puts T901I. Previns dqr'E opan inL. Crib 19UI78 PUS 180002.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFET DM250400 IQOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open IrtL

Dec 9909 99.57 +0.36 99.68 9906 158719 254586

Mar 9140 9152 +0.34 9160 9140 1840 10711

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LJDFFEI DM250.000 points of 1009b

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

B95D 006 005 a4i 0.74 0.19 0.58 109 1.72

10000 007 41 007 157 150 004 1.75 2.05

10050 101 124 117 0.42 0.94 1.17 2.15 2.40

Est. voi tabti. Ceria 129+6 Pus 10457. PmnouB ttay-a opan mu Care 220009 pub 3BTD1

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND 1BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)" Lira 20On IQOths of 100%

Dec
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122.48
121 .80

Seri price Change

122.74 +0.63
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12245
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50031 82781
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4 1 W
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Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MffF)

Open Settpricc Chaige Hfch

Dec 10670 107.08 +0.77 107.12

UK

Low
106.80

EsL woL Open int-

80,153 71,785

MOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFET ESOJOO 32nds of 10W

Open Settprica Change High Low

Dec 110*00 109-1*1 -0-10 H0-O3 109-12

Mar 108-18 -0-10

Esc. voi Open inL

61565 159154

0 2142

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities UK Indices
Ffl Day's

UK GBs Price Indices Oct IB change %
Thu

Oct 17
Accrued
Interest

xd adj
ytd fodax-Mcad

Ffl Day’s
Oct IB change %

Thu
Oct 17

Accrued
Interest

xd act

ytd

1 Up to 5 years (22) 12107 -006 121 ,7B 2A4 708 a Up to 5 years (2) 202.45 -002 202-50 009
2 505 yeas ft9) 150.16 -0.11 15003 306 8.49 7 Oirf 5 years (10) 193.71 -0.14 183.99 106
3 Over 15 years (8) 18163 -0.13 16505 306 983 8 AD stocks (12) 133-58 -113 19304 1.15
4 irredeemables (6) 191.48 007 19009 403 803
5 AH stocks (55) 144.16 -0.10 14401 202 803

S.2B
4.17
441

Yields
‘ LOW iVMBMIli yinlrf m

Oct IB Oct 17 Yrogo Wt Low Oct IB Oct 17
(Bun coupon yield Hagh coupon ytold
Yr ago i4gh Low Oct IB Oct 77 Yr ago rtgh Low

5 yra
15 yra

20 yra
bred.t

taidex-Onked

705 6.98 703 7.67 28/3 606 18/1 7.11 7.06 7.63 7.71 28/3 168 ian 7.18 7 12 7.74 7.B1 3/5 6.77 16/1
700 701 125 140 7/5 700 16/1 7.83 701 129 142 7/5 704 16/1 706 7.86 137 800 3/5 7.65 18/1
700 704 190 807 7/5 7.63 18/1 7.93 701 133 8.47 7/5 7.85 16/1 7.94 7.95 140 154 3/5 7.72 16/1
7.88 1Q2 807 151 3/5 7.75 25/1

Inflation rate 5% — —— tnftaflon rate 10% —
3.11 309 304 112 12/3 1.14 17/9 2.42 209 106 2.42 18/10 -0.66 16/9
3.58 306 173 189 14/S 3.40 9/10 307 3.35 302 168 7/6 301 9/10

Up 1o 5 yra
aver 5 yra

Average gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bands: Low: 0%-7^%; Medium: 8%-103«%: High: 11W and over, t Flat yiekL ytd Ye* to data
Base values: UK GDts todka* 31/12/75 = 100.00 and fodex-Linluid 30/4/82 - 100.00. - 1996 highs and lows.

FT Fixed Interest Indices
Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 16 Oct 15 Oct 14 Yr ago High' Low-

Gilt Edged Activity indices
Oct 17 Oct 16 Oct 15 Oct 14 Oct 11

Govt Secs. (UK) 94.00 94.01 9449 94.79 94.72 82.75 9644 91.59 GBt Edged bargMne 1574 106.0 924
Ffared Interest 115.40 11547 116.15 11644 11644 11144 116.45 110.74 5-day eruetaga 1ia4 99.8 974
O FTSE memBdonal Ltd 1906. AM rights reserved. - (or 1996. Govwnmsrt SacwMes high since comptafcrt: 1274 (OftUI/351 lorn 49.19 (OauV75). Fuad liwren
l*gh once ccnvtedon: 13347 (21/D1/94), km 5043 103/01/75). BaaM 100e Government Securities 15/1CV26 and Fbed Hama 1928. SE activity Hrtcee robesad 19/4.
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The trouble

with sterling
"Sterling rally set to continue

as Britain heads for trouble”.

Only a sensationalist headline

writer would dare so describe

the recent sterling recovery. Or,

possibly, someone with highly

developed sense of postwar Brit-

ish history.

The pound has risen 5 per
cent, on a trade-weighted basis,

since the start of August. Most
sensible observers have been
unmoved. As they note, on this

measure sterling is still a good
13 per cent below its value in
June 1992, a few months before
its ignominious exit from the
European exchange rate mecha-
nism.
Exporters have also seemed

largely unconcerned by the cur-

rency's ascent, probably for the
same reason. On balance, manu-
facturers remain more con-
cerned by the slow pace of
growth on the continent than
by losing a few more pfennigs
from the bottom line. Yet it is

possible to discern in the rally

the seeds of the same mistakes
which led to Black Wednesday
in September 1992. and to so
many UK economic crises

before.

Consider two of the main rea-

sons why foreign traders have
found sterling attractive. The
first is that growth in the econ-

omy looks set to outpace that

across the Channel for some
time. On current reckoning, the
UK will grow by around 2Vi per

cent in 1998 and by at least 3 per
cent next year. France and Ger-
many will be lucky to achieve

1% per cent this year, or much
more than 27a per cent in 1997.

Each must have read the UK’s
September employment figures,

released on Wednesday, with
envy. These showed a seventh
consecutive monthly fall in the

headline unemployment total,

to 2.07m. the lowest level in

five-and-a-half years.

Interest rates
A second, related fact is that

the UK is one of the few major
Industrial countries in which
interest rates are heading
upwards. The Bundesbank may
be chary of cutting rates any
further. But with the economy
only now gaining pace there

seems little chance of a tighten-

ing of policy soon. The same is

probably true in Japan.

interest rates can be expected

to rise somewhat in the US over
the next six months or so, but
few expect the Federal Reserve
to make a move before next
month's elections. In the UK,
prices in sterling futures mar-
kets imply that investors are

betting on a 0.4 percentage

point rise in short-term interest

rates by Easter.

But for the rise of sterling,

the case for a modest increase

in UK base rates would have
strengthened in recent days.

The employment data gave
some indication that rapid job

|

growth is beginning to push up
wages in service industries and,
in particular, manufacturing. At
the same time, consumers seem
to be responding to a rise in real

incomes by borrowing even
more. There seems little doubt
that the beating heart of the
recovery is moving ever closer

to the consumer, rather than
investment and export

Preventive medicine
It is at just such junctures

that the UK economy has a ten-

dency to run away with itself. A
modest interest rate rise, as the

Bank of England has said for

some months, would be good
preventive medicine. But the
rise in sterling complicates mat-
ters. Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, might argue that the

appreciation has effectively pro-

vided all the tightening the
economy needs. Perhaps. But
this argument assumes that
sterling will continue to be pop-

ular even if interest rates

remain stuck at their present

level.

The rise of sterling would also

have worrying implications if it

meant that UK manufacturers
were once again obliged to suf-

fer the brunt of efforts to con-
trol inflation.

Everyone, including Mr
Clarke, knows that it would be
wiser to respond to the twin rise

of the pound and the consumer
with tighter fiscal policy. The
public sector borrowing require-

ment this year is heading for

over £26bn, nearly £4bn higher
than forecast. It might be
argued that it is not strictly nec-

essary to raise taxes to correct

the shortfall, given that most
was caused by slower growth.
But. at a time of rising inflation

expectations and uncertainty

about amount of spare eco-

nomic capacity, it might be pru-

dent to do so.

Of course, everyone also

knows that Mr Clarke is likely

to lower taxes rather than raise

them in November, provided he
can find matching cuts in

spending. But spending fore-

casts immediately before elec-

tions have a habit of going
awry. Given the choice between
improving public finances dur-

ing the recovery or leaving the

problem to his successors, cur-

rency traders think they know
which Mr Clarke will choose.

drama
Lebed’s sacking reflects the fight for political supremacy m the

ahcpnre nf the aiHne nresident, says Chrystia Freelan

L
ess than 24 hours after

starring in the Krem-

lin’s latest political

drama, Mr Alexander
Lebed, the ousted secu-

rity chief; sought a historical per-

spective in a theatrical perfor-

mance of Ivan the Terrible.

It was one of the eye-catching

gestures which have built Mr
Lebed's political careen a rebut-

tal to charges that the former

general Is an uncultured parvenu

and a defiant signal that he is

unbowed by the public whipping

he endured this week.

The beefy paratrooper chose

his play with care. By spending

the evening immersed in the

bloody power plays of medieval
Moscow, Mr Lebed obliquely ech-

oed a critique of Kremlin politics

voiced by other Russian politi-

cians and observers.

Since the public battle against
ri-iTrimnniAm began in the mid-

1960s. it has been possible to see

Russian politics as a morality

play in which courageous and
high-minded reformers battled

against a criminal authoritarian

regime. Even this spring’s presi-

dential elections, when the
reformers were the establishment
anri the communists were the
outsiders, could be viewed
through this ideological prism.

But Mr Lebed's dismissal this

week - and the naked manipula-

tion of public opinion which pre-

ceded it - marked the end of this

inspirational interpretations.
Instead, today's raw fight for

power around the sick bed of

Russian President Boris Yeltsin’s

bears more resemblance to the

bloody battles among the Musco-
vite grandees which erupted after

Ivan the Terrible's death.

As Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, a
principled but largely powerless

democratic opposition leader who
has stayed aloof from the fray,

observed this week: "It is a fight

for power . . . The fight is waged
according to the mafioso's rules

and it employs kompromat [polit-

ically compromising materials,

usually about corruption]. It is a
battle for power, for the ability to

control budgetary monies and it

is fought according to the princi-

ple ‘the thief stole the other

thief's rod’.”

The stagey and carefully plot-

ted campaign which led to Mr
Lebed’s sacking offers ample
backing for this assessment.

The president’s entourage and
its supporters among Russia's
leading television broadcasters
became mildly hostile towards
the unknown and uncontrollable

outsider almost as soon as Mr
Lebed's mass appeal had helped
re-elect Mr Yeltsin on July 3.

But the anti-Lebed campaign
became wholehearted only in

September, after he voiced his

sympathies for Gen Alexander
Korzhakov. Once Mr Yeltsin's

bodyguard and drinking compan-
ion, Gen Korzhakov was dramat-

ically forced out In June by
the president’s new. liberal

inner circle.

The Lebed-Karzhakov alliance

was a double threat to the Krem-

lin’s reformist elite, led by Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the influential

chief of staff and gatekeeper to

the ailing president On principle

alone, it was an aggressive ges-

ture, because Gen Korzhakov,

with his shady friends and hard-

line politics, had long been one of

Mr Chubais’s most implacable

opponents.
Worse from the administra-

tion's point of view. Gen Kor-

zhakov offered Mr Lebed three of

the tools be most needed to

achieve his freely admitted ambi-

tion of being president: a regional

network of contacts: financial

backing; and an insider's know-
ledge of the often devious deal-

ings in the Kremlin during Mr
Yeltsin’s tenure.

Kremlin strategists, widely
thought to be led by Mr Chubais,

judged that too much to bear and
launched an all-out campaign to

discredit Mr Lebed.
The attack began with of alle-

gations that Gen Korzhakov and
other Lebed associates bad been
involved in fabulously corrupt

schemes. Other charges included

sharp criticism of Mr Lebed’s
peace plan in Chechnya and of

his unblushing ambition to

become president.

The campaign reached a cre-

scendo this week when Mr Lebed
was accused of planning a coup.

Although refuted by the prime
minister, it added to the overall

impression that the former gen-

eral was a destablising force

inside the government.
By the tempestuous standards

of Russian politics, this was a
fairly standard plan to dispose of

a political rival. But it was not.

as some hopeful investors and
pro-government politicians have
sought to argue, a simple victory

of “reformers” over “commu-
nists” or “hardliners”.

Indeed, apart from his associa-

tion with the unsavoury Gen
Korzhakov - Mr Yeltsin's most
trusted aide for 11 years - it is

hard to detect any crime Mr
Lebed might have committed
against the causes of democracy
and market reforms.

Lebed: obliquely echoed a critique ofKremlin politics voicedby others

During four months in office,

he accomplished a peace deal in

Chechnya and a conciliatory visit

to Nato headquarters in Brussels.
Hia democratic credentials stand

comparison with that of Gen
Anatoly Kulikov, the minister of

the interior who accused him of

of planning a coup.
While a member of the cabinet,

Gen Kulikov has publicly called

for Russia's leading companies to

be nationalised and this summer
urged a continuation of the war
in Chechnya. While Mr Lebed
was ousted because “the govern-

ment must work together like

one fist”, as President Yeltsin

said in his dismissal message,
Gen Kulikov is still in office.

With the president absent from
active politics for nearly four

months, the fight for political

supremacy threatens to damage
more profoundly Russia’s

nascent democratic institutions.

Most under threat is the idea of

an open and Independent press.

Many of Russia's journalists were

once at the forefront of the battle

for democracy and have now
become the vanguard of the

political disputes waged by their

particular patrons. This is partic-

ularly* true of Russia’s dominant
television channels, where cover-

age has offered an unerring
guide to who is in and who
is out in the Kremlin - just

as in the Soviet era.

Who has Russia’s confidence?

People were asked: nwna the pofitictaifs} you trust the most (%)
• Sep

.
’Sep’ Sep .
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The subjugation of the air-

waves to the interests of the

Kremlin apparot has also high-

lighted the dangers for Russia of

Mr Yeltsin’s rule from a hospital

bed or a sanatorium, as has been

the case since June. Mr Alexan-

der Minkin. Russia's leading

muck-raking journalist, recently

compared the secluded president

to Vladimir Lenin, the founder of

the Soviet state who spent his

last years in sickly isolation

while Stalin seized the reins of

!.

power.
As an illustration of how ailing

leaders are hostage to their

entourage, Mr Minkin recalled

how a special edition of Pravda

was prepared every day for

Lenin, to show Mm how
smoothly the country was func-

tioning. Today, a less elaborate

measure would suffice to present

a biased view of Russian politics:

turning an the main channels of

Russian television.

The optimistic view is that

these political tussles, will not

derail Russia's most fundamental
achievement, the creation of an

increasingly vibrant market
economy.

'

The country’s bold privatisa-

tion drive, its successful battle

against inflation this year and its

better-than-expected rating by

international agencies suggest

this long-term prognosis should

be correct. But in the short term, -

the power-plays in the Kremlin

already appear to be disrupting -

the smooth management of the

economy.
The minister of finance said

yesterday that tax collection :

continued to be sporadic, with

only 17 per cent of taxpayers rou- ..

tinely paying their dues. The
minister for the economy warned

that monthly Inflation, which

dipped below zero in August. -

might jump to 1.5 per cent in .

October.
If Mr Yeltsin’s November heart

bypass operation restores him to

vigorous political life, hindsight -

will see these economic blips and
political contretemps as irrele- -

vanL But if the president’s,opera- j
;

tion is further delayed, if his

recovery is slow, or if he does not

survive, today’s struggles could .

prove to be just the dress .

rehearsal for a far more wrench- •”

ing showdown.
As he set off for the theatre

yesterday .evening Mr Lebed" 7’

joked with reporters that he-'

hoped Ivan the Terrible would! ..

“help me learn how to role the l.

country”. The one-liner was .a 7

sarcastic allusion to- Mr Lebed's

reputation as a fan of author!tar-

ian leaders. •
’

But if only in death, the his- 7

tory of Russia’s most notorious. 7
tsar may have a lesson for all its

~

current politicians. When
Moscow’s powerful grandees. :

could not agree on a successor to

their all-powerful ruler, the coun- ~

try was convulsed by a devastat- -

ing battle for the Kremlin, which
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The car show circuit displays a healthy industry, says Haig Simonian

A supercharged atmosphere

Past master: Alfa-Romeo’s Ntrvola car harks back to classic designs

I
t would be easy to drive

around the world and do
nothing but visit motor
shows. So pervasive has the

internal combustion engine
become that manufacturers and
dealers organise a calendar of

extravaganzas from early Janu-

ary (Los Angeles and Detroit) to

late December (Taipei).

Some shows, of course, are big-

ger and more lavish than others.

On the international scale, the

71st British International Motor
Show, which opens to the general

public today near Birmingham, is

relatively modest. The event,

organised every two years by the

Society of Motor Manufacturers

and Traders, the UK motor indus-

try association, ranks only sev-

enth Ln terms of visitors.

However, the 730,000 people
expected to traipse through the

halls of the National Exhibition

Centre are dwarfed by the lm or

more who file through the turn-

stiles in Tokyo or Paris. The clos-

est the UK came to lm was in

1978, when more than 900.000

turned up to see the NEC when it

was new.
Ranking international motor

shows is almost as touchy as

judging the Olympics. In car-mad

Germany, the Automobile Indus-

try Federation reacts frostily to

any suggestion that Frankfurt
hosts anything other than the

world's biggest and best motor
show.
Germany's premier motor show

attracted only 805.000 people last

year, putting it behind Tokyo
(1.5m), Paris (1.2m) and even Bar-

celona (833.000). But it wins

hands down in terms of exhibitor

numbers, space and international

significance.

Although attendance figures

fluctuate in response to broad

economic trends, the number of

shows and visitors have been
climbing in recent years - appar-

ently unaffected by environmen-

talists’ attacks on the motor car

or by stagnating demand in the

mature markets.

In south America, Asia and
much of eastern Europe, mean-
while, motor shows are just
starting to take off. Boosted by

rising affluence and improved
roads, attendances are rising fast.

Visitors to the Poznan motor fair,

Poland’s leading show, have
almost doubled in the four years

since its inauguration in 1992.

although numbers fell slightly

this year to 115,000 in a reflection

of the depressed state of the econ-

omy.
Irrespective of size or location,

all motor shows have certain fea-

tures in common. Cacophonous

noise and stroboscopic lights are

ubiquitous. But the variety of

cars has been narrowing as the

motor industry has become more

global.

Distinctive regional or national

products are giving way to

“world” cars- European visitors

familiar with Ford’s Mondeo
might detect a similarity when
examining the Contour and Mys-

tique in Detroit next yean apart

from thp chrome trim, the three

are virtually identical. Flat is

taking globalisation one stage

further with the Palio. a punchy
little car to be built in Argentina.
Brazil, Egypt. Poland. South
Africa. Turkey and possibly
China.
Carmakers would have us

believe the greater homogeneity
reflects narrowing differences in
international tastes. But the
main reason is that motorists in
big developing markets such as
India and Brazil are no longer
willing to be fobbed off with last

year's products.

Traditionally, western and Jap-
anese carmakers started building

a new model in a developing
country only when its successor
was introduced back home. That
allowed them to squeeze more
earnings out of their expensive
capital equipment.
Aficionados of elderly Peugeots

and Renaults need look no fur-

ther than Buenos Aires, where
the two companies continue to
chum out cars no Parisian would
be seen dead in. Ford, which is

also big in Argentina, only
stopped building its Falcon - a
saloon much loved by the secret
police for Its commodious boot -

in late 1991, 21 years after the
model ceased US production.

Such date-expired vehicles are
no longer acceptable to the
increasingly affluent and well-

travelled middle classes of south-
east Asia and south America.
Moreover, the end of cosy
carmaking oligopolies in many
markets means the new car
plants under construction in
many industrialising countries
will build the latest products,
rather than hand-me-downs.
As a result of this globalisa-

tion, not only cars but even man-
ufacturers’ stands at motor
shows are being homogenised.
BMW. the high-performance Ger-

man brand, now uses the same
glossy black and chrome design
worldwide for its displays.
Arch-rival Mercedes-Benz has
also standardised its presenta-
tions, opting for a softer
approach in line with its more
conservative image.
With so many technical aspects

of the motor shows becoming the
same, the most striking differ-

ences at shows is cultural.
It is more than a decade since

any carmaker in Europe or the

US had the temerity to deck out
its stand with scantily-clad
women. Sexual innuendo, by con-
trast, is alive and well in south
America. With motoring an
unquestionably macho pursuit,
sexuality should be ln the air at

next week’s S&o Paulo show, fri

Tokyo, too, a sexual undercur-
rent is hard to miss.
Not even eastern Europe’s

proximity to the politieally-
correct west has influenced old

habits, while most of the new
cars at this year’s Poznan show
were eminently forgettable, the
blonde hostesses draped over
their bonnets were not.

But while the marketing tech-

niques may differ between
regions, the message stays the
same. From Seoul to Sacramento,
the industry is alive and kicking
- and shows are the most vibrant
expression of its well-being.
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SirJunes Goldsndfh adds mightily to
:. the cblonrof ptibUc fife, He is very

'

. rich.and capahle^of enoyxaoas ehann,
Helias great energy andan infections
enthosiasm: when hegets excited,

wh&& Is often, he stalks:around
theroom wavfflg his arms and
shooting off ideas like a machine

•' gnn.
’

But his politics are off the walL
Supporters:of his Ref^endnm party,

gathered in Brighton, today, will hear
‘ the latest version pf the'apocalypse
whicb he has been preaching in one
form oranother tor the last quarter of

a. century.-.
'

v -to the early days, it was pestilence
‘and famine: the threat of widespread
stai vat&on. the possibility that the

world would ran out of gas, oil and
half a dozen other essential

> commodities by the end of the century.
Later, it was environmental collapse

or the threats to civilisation and social
stability brought about by global free
trade. More recently, the brimstone
has been reserved for Brussels and the
secretive gang of unelected
bureaucrats who rale all our lives
these days.

Sir James is a financier who built
bis fortune on a brilliant series of
coups in the UK boll market of the
early 1970s, and the OS takeover
mania of the mid-1980s. Bnt his
political Judgment has not always been
as sound.
He now excoriates the 1979-74

The Goldsmith File • Richard Lambert

Conservative government led by Sir
Edward Heath. In 1972, according to
one biographer, he took a different
view: “I believe the present
government is the best government
Britain has ever had.”
He gave up on Britain as a socialist

sink shortly before Mrs Thatcher came
to power. And he wrongly assumed
that the Mitterrand presidency in
France would be another leftist

disaster. As late as 1988 be was
wanting readers of the Wall Street
Journal of a world dominated by two
superpowers - Soviet Europe and
Japan's Pacific.

Sir James sees a conspiracy behind
every tree and he has especially strong
feelings about the press. As he wrote
15 years ago: “There are innumerable
examples of puzzling reporting by the

British media. This does not
necessarily mean that those directly

responsible are Soviet agents. It can
mean that they are innocent victims of
a propaganda campaign,"
In that same year, he announced an

animal prize of £50,000 for “the best

investigative journalism into
subversion in the media".
As another of his biographers coyly

suggested on a separate occasion: "Not

for the first time the tiny flame of
paranoia that had always lain at the
heart of his character was fanned into
fire."

What drives Sir James? He loves a
good battle - with sleepy corporate
managers, with patronising
bureaucrats, with over-mighty
journalists, with anyone. He has a
very low boredom threshold. And he
longs to be taken seriously.
Those of us wbo followed his affairs

in the 1970s are delighted to have him
back on the scene in the UK. He brings
with him entertainment and a
whiff of danger. Bnt it would be a
mistake to take him seriously as a
politician.

A few months ago, he spoke

stirringly to a rally in Newcastle. His
enemies were attacking him for bis
past, he said: they had accused him of

being a greengrocer by trade,

something to be ashamed of, they had
implied, which debarred him from
public life.

“Well, of course, I was indeed a
greengrocer and proud of it. What is

more, I believe that greengrocers,
along with other small businessmen,
bave a great deal more common sense
than politicians. 1 will go further.

Perhaps politics are too serious a
matter to he left to politicians."

To understand where be is going to,

yon need to know where he has come
from. This is the unusual story of his

public life.

B
: om 1933, Paris. Father
Frank from Frankfurt
bad come to London in
1895, served as a

Conservative MP in East Anglia
- and air officer in the first world

war, before moving to France in
1917 where he became a
successful grand hotelier. Mother
waning bom in the Auvergne.

First recorded betting coup:
aged six, on a slot machine at the
Hotel de Paris, Monte Carlo.

;

Asked to explain his reluctance
to learn to read, he observes:
“Because when I grow up Ftn
going to be a miQianaire and hire
someone to read for me."
Leaves France with family in

1940, and spends the war in the
Bahamas and Canada, before
cnming to England in 1944 and
starting at Eton in 1946. Does not
warm to the English

establishment Aged 16, wins
nearly £8,000 on a three-horse
accumulator at Lewes races and
shortly afterwards leaves school.
A racy adolescence followed by

national service: Lieutenant
Goldsmith of the Royal Artillery.

Demobbed in 1953, he returns to
Paris.

At the end of the year, he
elopes with Isabel Patino,
daughter of one of the world’s
richest men: billed as "the
elopement of the century”, their

marriage In Scotland brings
banner headlines around the
world. Within a few months, his
young wife dies tragically and
Goldsmith hurls himself into
work.
His first venture: a small

pharmaceuticals business, based
in France. Rapid expansion and
hectic over-trading leads the
company to the point of
bankruptcy in the summer of

1957: the French banks go on
strike at the crucial moment,
leaving Goldsmith time to

negotiate his way out of disaster.

He moves into the UK,
manufacturing drugs under
licence and selling them
aggressively, In 1960, he sets up
house in Regent’s Park. London,
and works in partnership with

SeQm ZUkha to create what
becomes the Mothercare retail

chain. But two years later he
sells out - clinching the terms of

the break with Zfikha, legend lias

it, over a game of backgammon.
He returns to Paris but keeps

an eye on London, where the

1960s takeover boom is cranking
Into life. He embarks on a
complex series of deals, pulling

together a ragbag collection of

laigely unprofitable
confectionery companies.
He becomes friendly with Jim

Slater, whose star as a takeover
king is rising much more rapidly

than his own. But by 1967 his

main company, Cavenham, is

missing its profits forecast by a

Billionaire in search
I of significance

iOrtunitics

1 mile, and it takes a
mind-boggling transaction with a
French associate to keep the
business on its feet.

Goldsmith is now back In
London, and the dexterity of his
private life is becoming as big a
source of fascination to the press
as that of his business affairs. He
starts to build a financial holding
company in France, which is

controlled by him and his
associates and is to be the apex
ofa pyramid of companies in the
UK and continental Europe.

It is now 1971 and the Heath
government is printing money to
stoke the economy: the “Barber
boom" (named after the then Sir
Anthony Barber, chancellor) is

on the way and so, at last, is

Jimmy Goldsmith. He is

becoming something of a public

1 helps to raise money for Heath in
the October election, and appears
to harbour hopes of office. Heath
loses and Goldsmith moves into
Cassandra overdrive.
The nation, be warns an

Oxford audience, faces a
merry-go-round to bell. Solutions
include: rebuild the coal
industry: introduce a prices and
incomes policy, at least for the
short term; the government to
introduce a policy of controlling
the quantity ofmoney and
encouraging it to flow into
selected industrial sectors.

His warning of financial
collapse makes headline news.
Within the next three months,
the stock market almost doubles.
By now his own affairs are

intertwined with those of Jim
Slater whose empire is crumbling

4Perhaps politics are too serious a
matter to be left to politicians
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figure, making a speech at the
Institute of Directors which
warns about Britain’s moral
decline. He puts up money from
his own pocket to support the
European cause.

After a flurry of transactions,
there comes the big one: a
contested bid by Cavenham
worth some £15m for the Bovril
food group. It proves to be a gold
rainp and Cavenham’s share
price shoots ahead, making more
takeovers possible. At the
beginning of 1972 he acquires
Allied Suppliers, a oonstttuent.of

the FT 30 Share Index and one of

the biggest food retail groups in
the land.

Property prices are soaring:

Jim Slater and his acolytes can

fast. At the end of 1975,

Goldsmith Is asked by the Bank
of England to take Slater's place
at the head of Slater Walker. But
his public image is about to take
a new and Hamaping lurch. That
winter Private Eye. the satirical

magazine, publishes offensive
articles about his relationship

with Lord Lucan, the missing
peer. Goldsmith responds with a
battery of writs and starts

proceedings for criminal libel.

Private Eye garners widespread
support for its “Goldenballs"
fighting fund: Goldsmith
becomes convinced of a press

;

conspiracy against him. Private
Eye’s Richard Ingrams later

describes his appearance in
court: “A tall, restless, nail-biting

7 think reporting in England is a
load offilth, and that's why Ym going

into the newspaper business there

’

walk on water. Goldsmith, like

the rest of them, speculates

heavily in property and financial

assets, but he also has a

substantial portfolio of solid,

cash-generating assets. When the

shock eventually comes, this is

what saves him.
to 1973. he starts selling

properties and makes his first big

move into the US, buying control

of the Grand Union food retail

chain. Labour comes to power in

1974: the oil crisis hits.

Goldsmith dines with Edward
Heath and lectures him on the

need for the Conservatives to

improve their organisation. He

man, expensively dressed, he
looked at least 10 years older

than 43. His face was tanned, his

eyes a steely blue. In repose, his

expression was peculiarly dead.

But his face would frequently

crinkle into a smile and - which
was disconcerting - from time to
time he looked across at me,
nodding and grinning, as if

trying to convey a message of
some kind.”

The time has come, be thinks,

to become a press baron.

A surprising diversion comes
in 1976, when he receives a
knighthood in Harold Wilson's

resignation honours - the

famous "lavender list" - for

"services to exports and ecology".
Goldsmith buys L'Express, the
French weekly news magazine,
and toys with the idea of taking
control of The Observer. Britain’s

oldest Sunday newspaper.
In 1977 he has a more serious

attempt at Beaverbrook, owner of
the Express newspapers. This.
and the continuing

reverberations of the Private Eye
affair, have an adverse effect on
Cavenham 's share price. He
starts a very complex process of
taking his companies private by
acquiring control of Cavenham, a
move which is to leave a bitter

taste in the collective mouths of
the City.

He is, above all. a brilliant

financial engineer. At the end of
1977, he chews up two reporters

on BBC television’s The Money
Programme in a bravura display
of semi-controlled aggression -

the memory of which still makes
those who watched it tremble.
By now. Goldsmith seems

convinced that the UK is

finished. Apparently
unimpressed by the appearance
of a star looming over Finchley,
in the shape of Margaret

I

Thatcher, he spends more and
more time in Paris and the US.
He is still strongly committed

to the European idea. As he tells

the Institute of Directors in
March 1979: “Wholeheartedly we
should work to build a Europe in
which we can believe. A Europe
which respects the traditions and
heritage of each of its member
states but which, as a whole,
must become a power, an
independent power, capable of
participating decisively in the
affairs of the world."
A last UK fling comes later

that year, when he launches a
weekly magazine. Now!. As he
explains to the FTs Paris
correspondent: “I think reporting
in England is a load of filth, and
that's why I'm going into the

newspaper business there.” But
Now! loses lots of money and is

closed within two years.

France, too, is going down the
plughole with the election

victory of Francois Mitterrand's
socialists in the offing. Goldsmith
decides to live in America.
He liquidates most or his

European assets and arrives in

New York just in time for the
takeover boom to end them all.

His first move is the decisive one.

He stretches himself to the limit

to buy a stake in, and then
control ot Diamond
International, an old-style timber
business which bad diversified

badly.
After this very profitable

transaction, he has successful
swings at a string of other big
companies and becomes
notorious as one of the most

BS
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feared corporate raiders. In 1986.

he starts a run at Goodyear Tire,

with a stockmarket value of over
$3bn. The deal comes at a
moment when the takeover tide

is beginning to ebb - Ivan
Boesky, the arbitrageur, is

arrested in November - and it

causes an uproar.
He is summoned to give

testimony to Congress in
Washington, where he is booed
by Goodyear supporters as he
makes his by-now familiar case
in favour of hostile takeovers.
Goodyear engineers its way out
of the bid and Goldsmith and his

supporters emerge with profits of
another $100m or so.

Goldsmith becomes
increasingly convinced that the
game is over and that the world's

financial markets are
dangerously exposed. During the
course of 1987. he sells many of
his assets. Shortly after Wall
Street crashes in October, he
appears on the cover of Time
magazine, billed as "the lucky
gambler".
He already has his heart set on

another project: building a vast
palace in forest land on the

Mexican coast. He fades from the
business scene, emerging briefly

in 1989 to take a big investment
in RHM. the UK food group, and
mount an aggressive but
unsuccessful attack on the BAT
tobacco conglomerate.
His mission now is to save the

environment: he starts to ponder
the iniquities of the EXTs
Common Agricultural Policy and
a world trade system which he
believes is devastating to local

agriculture.

France appears to offer the
longed-for political break. The
1993 General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade negotiations
give him an anti-free trade.

anti-European issue to run with,
and the 1994 European
Parliament elections present a
chance to exploit that issue
politically. The ticket, largely
financed by Sir James and led by
Mr Philippe de Villiers, wins 12.5

per cent of the vote and gives Sir
James a seat at Strasbourg.
Though he appeared on French

television last weekend, joining
trade unionists in inveighing
against European monetary
union and its job and interest

rate consequences for France, Sir
James has largely faded from the
French scene. After finding that

his first speech as an MEP went
unreported, he laid into the
European Parliament as bidon
(’translation: rubbish). He has
rarely turned up in Strasbourg
since, though he is the nominal
leader of the Europe des Nations
group of 18 French. Danish and
Dutch MEPs.
Now his energies have shifted

hack to the UK. Two years ago.
be announced plans to finance a
new political party aimed solely
at giving Britons a say over
whether the UK should join the
European superstate. Today, that
party holds its first conference.
What next? No doubt we will

be seeing a great deal more of
him in the run-up to the election.

But what catches bis fancy after
that is. as his story to date
shows, absolutely unpredictable.

Sources; FT; Billionaire by Ivan
Fallon. Hutchinson. London 1991:
Tycoon by Geoffrey Wansell,

Grafton Books. London 1987;

Goldenballs by Richard Ingrams.
Private Eye, Lyndon 1979

Passports for pets are

better than quarantine

Time to heed the call

From Mrs Gaynor Gurm.
Sr, What heart your

article “Painful separation”
(October 12/13) gave us.

Fran our home in France we
^ can travel to, and through.
t mainland Europe with

our two domestic pets and
not experience any
problems.

It is when we wish to visit

the UK that we have to call

upon the good offices of local

friends to care for them. And
as both animals

,
before

'

coming to live with us,
- had been abandoned, we are

not happy with the idea of
them having to go into
kennels.

As to Mr DeVile’s opinion
that the passport system
does not provide the same
level of protection as the

quarantine system, I cannot

see any justification for his

view.
The individual animal

passport not only confirms

the animal’s identity, but

also lists all the inoculations

ad treatments it has received

from the vet, with the vet’s

signed confirmation of the

overall health of the animal.

We certainly applaud this

new initiative by a group of

vets wishing to see a change.

A truly professional voice

will lend great credence to

getting this outdated law

repealed.

Gaynor Garni.

La Boncherie,
St Priest Les Fongeres,

24450 La Coqnille,

France

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL -

We are keen to encourage letters from renders around the world. Letters may be fiaxed-to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax
,

to ‘fine'), email: leneis.ectirart®ft.coro Published letters are also available on tbe FT web she, http://www.FT.com
Translation may be availableiocleaers written in the main international languages. •

Emerging markets right for US pensions
From Mr Dick Howard.

Sir, 1 agree wholeheartedly
with Barry Riley (“Emu
teaser as emerging debt
beads beyond Brady”,

,

October 9). Tbe way forward

i for US pension plans seeking
long-run diversification will

be local currency emerging
market debt rather than
fashionable Brady bonds and
sovereign Eurobonds. But
there is more to be said.

The ultimate goal is to

improve returns by
accepting increased risk- Mr
Riley correctly points out

that Bradys/euros add the

wrong kind of risk - credit

risk - which US pension
plans nan add more
effectively using their

domestic junk bond market.

Tbe “right" kind of risk -

currency risk - can only be
added through local

currency markets.
Most importantly, plans

will wish to add risk in a

controlled fashion.

JJ?. Morgan numbers far

December 1993 to September

1996 show Bradys and euros

gave a higher cumulative

return than local currency
emerging bonds - 33.7 per
cent versus 225 per cent -

but only at the expense of
more than twice tbe
volatility. Emerging local

debt markets were less risky
than US equities and offered

diversification benefits.

Furthermore, feedback
from our client base in the
US suggests they prefer
emerging markets at the
higher end of the quality
scale. At Julius Baer we use
a tried and tested
point-scoring approach to

assess market quality but I

am sure other approaches
would work just as welL
In 10 years we will wonder

what the fuss was about, but
in the meantime local
currency emerging markets
are, without doubt, the right
route for US dollar-based
pension plans.

Dick Howard,
director, economic research,
Julius Baer Investments,
Bevis Marks House.
Bevis Marks,
London EC3A 7NE, UK

A convincing economic case has yet to be put forward for the abolition of sterling
® j ^ uhonr mai-vets mav be an legislation is to make labour unelaeteri nffir-i

From Mr Ifigel Linacre.
Sir. Yon are right to

. emphasise the strength of
the Political imperative, at

|
kast among parts of tbe

| political establishment, for

economic and monetary
Btoon in Europe (New
m°uey for Europe". October
W). You recognise the ElTs
“federal budget is much too
sfflall to make significant
adjustments” between
member states, and think it

should stay that way.

So how would the “Euro’

economies adjust to

changing economic
circumstances? Neither
exchange rate adjustments

between Euro states, nor

interest rate adjustments

within each economy, will be

possible In short, monetary

policy will not be available.

Fiscal policy will be

severely constrained by

strict rules on government

deficit and debt ratios.

Indeed, rather than helping

to stabilise the economies,

these controls may prevent

governments from doing
what they are otherwise

bound to do already, namely

allow deficits to rise in

recession as social spending

rises and tax revenues fefl.

Such fiscal controls may
deepen national recessions.

You suggest that greater

flexibility in prices and

labour markets may be an
effective remedy. The
experience of Britain’s

return to the gold standard,

when wages rose even in the

far*1 of falling prices, is not

an encouraging precedent.

Moreover, even if there is

sufficient flexibility in

labour market to overcome

the obvious historic,

regulatory and linguistic

hurdles, the whole direction

of contemporary £U

legislation is to make labour
markets more rigid.

Minimum wages do not
make downward
adjustments easier, they set
wages in stone. The social

chapter does not make it

easier to move jobs, it makes
it even more difficult to
create and fund them.
Even if we set aside the

huge political difficulties in
transferring power from
elected parliaments to

unelected officials, from tbe
countries with which they
identify to a more distant
international body, the
economic case for abolishing
the pound has yet to be put
convincingly.

Nigel Linacre
Conservative prospective
candidate. North Cornwall,
9, Western Road,
Launceston,
Cornwall PLl5 7AR, UK

From Mr Roy Bossons.
Sir. Trouble is brewing in

our small Caribbean island
of Anguilla, a British
dependency. 1 refer to Cable
& Wireless which has
demonstrably failed to bear
the lesson its then chairman.
Lord Young, preached in the
summer of 1991 when be
urged an end to telephone
monopolies ("C&W chief
urges end to phones
monopoly". July li 1991).

His target at the time was
some onerous giant called

British Telecom, which then
had a huge and unfair
advantage over a fledgling
upstart rival called Mercury
(owned by C&W).
Why is it the cost of a

C&W call from Anguilla to

the UK costs double the
amount of a BT call from the
UK to Anguilla? Why is it

that Mercury in the UK
charges its subscribers by
the second? Out here it

charges by the min ute. Why
is it that, here, C&W insists

on charging for calls that are
not picked up at the other
end?

Despite C&Ws attempts to
dissuade me. 1 am now
relying on a more advanced,
cheaper and competitive
cellular service which has
become available - though
not from C&W. Competition
is needed in every line of
business for the simple
reason that monopolies
throttle every last breath
from their customers.

Roy Bossons,
Crocus Bay.
PO Box No 3,

The Valley,
Anguilla, BWl

Player In the tournament
From Mr LC. Henderson.

Sir. In his article “Return
of the chill factor" (October
12/13). John Murray Brown
states that “several big
names pulled out of the
senior British Open golf
tournament at Portrush,
including Gary Player, the
world-famous South
African".

In feet, Gary Player did
not pull out of the
tournament i spoke to him

when I was undertaking
marshalling duties and he
seemed to enjoy tbe event. If

any big-name players did not
participate in the event it

was in all probability more
to do with the amount of
prize money on offer than
the unrest in Northern
Ireland at that time.

I.C. Henderson,
20 Malone View Road,
Belfast BT9 5PH, UK
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MARKETS REPORT

By Graham Bowtey

The pound rounded off a
strong week on the foreign

exchanges yesterday as it

made further headway
against the D-Mark and dol-

lar.

Sterling climbed, to its

highest level for 22 months
against the D-Mark, buoyed
by signs that the UK econ-

omy is gathering speed. This
is fuelling speculation that
interest rates might rise

soon.
The dollar ground slowly

higher, breaching important
technical levels against the
D-Mark and reaching a 33-

month high against the yen.
The dollar was boosted by

the belief that both German
and Japanese monetary pol-

icy will remain lax and that
the US authorities are com-
mitted to a strong dollar.

The D-Mark slipped back
as continental European cur-
rencies staged a recovery

after weakening this week
on fears that the high-yield-

ing European countries
might be excluded from
European monetary union.

Sterling finished at $1.5911,

its highest level for a year. It

closed at $2,587 an Thursday.
Against the D-Mark the

pound closed at DM2.455.
from DM2.449 at the previ-

ous close

The Bank of England’s
sterling trade-weighted
index closed at 89.3. from the
previous dose of 89.0.
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Against the yen, the dollar

closed at Y1 12.575, up from
Y112.1. Against the D-Mark,
the dollar finished
unchanged at DM1.543.

The pound’s remarkable
rally continued yesterday. A
variety of explanations have

been put forward for why
investors are suddenly buy-
ing sterling - the currency
has appreciated by about 6

per cent since the summer.
One reason is that the

Labour party, which is

favourite to win the election
expected next May, would be
more disposed to take the
UK into Emu.
An alternative explanation

is that neither the Conserva-
tive nor the Labour party
would take the UK into the
single currency.
In this view. Britain, with

its flexible labour market
and with the ability to use

its exchange rate to offset

economic shocks, would be
left to prosper on the edge of

Europe while the rest of the

continent stagnated as the

single currency experiment
failed.

But the most convincing
argument is that signs of

strong economic growth are

boosting the pound because
they short-term inter-

est rates may soon begin to

move upwards.
Short sterling futures mar-

kets fen sharply again yes-

terday, with the June 1997

contract settling 14 basis

points lower. Short sterling

now implies interest rates of

more than 6j25 per cent by
next Easter, compared with

5.75 per cent at present

However, the chancellor
could in fact use sterling’s

strength as an argument for

cutting rates.

The rough rule of thumb Is

that a 4 per cent apprecia-

tion of the pound is equiva-

lent to a l percentage point
rise in interest rates. The

pound's rise therefore repre-

sents a greater monetary
tightening than the quarter

point interest rate increase

the pariic of England is ask-

ing far.

The dollar's rise yesterday

came in spite of data show-
ing another disappointingly

large US trade deficit

But the currency was
buoyed by the belief that the

Japanese economy will grow
only slowly and that interest

rates will not be raised after

this weekend’s elections.

|
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Oct 18 Closing Change Bid/offer Dev's Mid One month
Rata 96PA

Three months
Rata KPA

One year Bank of
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Europe
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9655 +0X71 9850 9055 11092 223481

9654 +0X74 9655 96.82 22477 206792

96.71 +0X70 96.72 9a67 22149 159188

9653 +0.06 9654 9650 17123 148611

pmOLII FlflUMW QJFFE}' LIDOOff) points of 100M

Sett price Chenge Htft Low Eat vol Open inL

9258 +0X76 9258 9253 15188 B3318

9257 +0.06 92.90 92.84 10605 45473

93.19 +056 9321 93.16 2992 31483

R35P +0.06 9354 ' 8328 2040 24004

SO8—8 PRAWC HHWBI (LUTE) Sftlm poWe Of 100W

Set? price Change High Low Eet wol Open ht

9825 +0.03 9850 9824 5717 34610

9824 +0X73 0850 9623 6442 20133

06.15 +0X75 98.10 06.14 3851 12S02

9755 +0X78 97.97 07.91 2248 4013

BWOYBI FUniWES (UFFS YIOOw points of 100%

Sett price Change High Low Eet vol Open ML

Sottprice Change

9625 +003
9824 +0X73
09.15 +0X75
9755 +0X78

Fflgh Low EsL vol Open M.
9941 9941 10 n/c

99X1 . 99X1 10 .
nfc

99.16 99.10 200 n/0
ilSTMENT

• Spot tabta xhre* only tha teat tereo <*»

. UK. Mond S ECU aa quoted m US currency. JP. Muiyi nominal katnaa Oct
' ECU FUTURES (UFF£) Bculm points of 10094

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 18 BFr DKr FFr OM t£ L R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C cs S . Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 18.58 18X8 4X53 1.965 4831 5444 20X4 468.6 408.0 20.87 4.003 1.977 4X42 3.145 354X 2.524
Denmark (DKr) 53.81 10 8X22 2X11 1.057 2698 2X29 11.05 262X 219.5 11X3 2.154 1.064 2X82 1.682 190

X

1258
France (FFr) 61.00 11.34 10 2X60 1.198 2947 3-320 12.53 298.0 248X 12.73 2.442 1X06 2.587 1.918 2152 1.540

Germany (DM) 20.61 3X30 3X78 1 0405 995.5 1.122 4X32 100.7 84.07 4X01 0.825 0.407 0X74 0.648 72.95 0X20
Ireland 09 SO.BO 9.459 8X44 2.470 1 2458 2771 1045 24&7 207.8 10.82 2037 1X06 2.150 1.801 1802 1X85
Italy (L) 2.070 0X85 0.339 0.100 0.041 100. 0.113 0425 10.11 8.446 0.432 0.083 0X41 aoes 0.065 7X2B 0052
Netherlands 0=0 18X7 3414 3.012 0X81 0X81 8874 1 3.773 89.76 74X5 3.834 0.735 0.363 0.770 0X7B 05X3 0.464

Norway (NKf) 48.59 0X49 7.S83 2X83 0X57 2352 2X51 10 237.9 198.7 10.18 1.349 0.962 2X65 1X31 1724 1X28
Portugal (Eg) 2047 3X03 3X55 0.993 0402 888.7 1.114 4X03 100. 83.50 4X72 0.819 0.405 0X68 0.644 7245 0X17
Spain (Pta) 24.51 4.555 4X18 1.189 0482 1184 1.334 5.034 119X ioa 5.116 0.981 0484 1.040 0.771 66.77 0.619

Sweden (SKr) 47.91 8-903 7X54 2X25 0X41 2314 2.008 9X39 234.1 195X 10 1X18 0X47 2.032 1-507 189.6 1X09
Switzerland (SFf) 24X8 4X43 4X98 1X12 0481 1207 1X60 5.131 122.1 101X 5X15 1 0484 1.080 0.786 86.44 0.631

UK <Q 50X9 9402 8X94 2.465 0X94 2444 2.754 10X8 247X 2064 10X6 2X25 1 2.148 1.591 179.1 1X77
Canada (CS) 23.57 4X81 3X65 1.144 0463 1139 1X83 4.842 1152 96.18 4X21 0.944 0.468 1 0.741 63.46 0.595
US ($} 31.80 5.908 5X13 1.543 0.625 1536 1.731 6X30 1554 129.7 6.637 1X73 0.629 1X49 1 112X 0.803

Japan (Y) 28X5 5X50 4X31 1X71 0.555 1365 1.538 5X01 138.0 115X 5X96 1.131 0.558 1.198 0X88 100. 0713
Ecu 39.82 7X63 8495 1.922 0.77B 1914 2.157 8.136 193.6 161.6 8X68 1X86 0.783 1.681 1X46 140X 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 18 Ecu can. Rote Chengs M+Aftom 96 spread . Dfv.

rates against Ecu an day con. rate v weakest

Ireland 0.792214 0780989 +0X00963 -1.42 2X9
Porfejgal 195.792 183X01 -0X09 -0X7 2X2
Finland 5X0661 5.76322 +001432 -0.75 2X0

182.493 182.044 -0X85 -0X8 1.82

Netherlands 2.15214 2.16043 +0.00166 0X9 1.14

Belgium 39X960 38.6713 +00387 0.70 0X3
Austria 134383 13X485 +0X7137 0X3 0.70
Germany 1.91007 1.92590 +0.00208 093 0.70
Denmark 7X8580 7.37417 +0X0238 1X1 0.32

France 6.40608 6.50438 -0X0658 1X3 0X0

NON ERM MEMBERS
Qiaaoa 282.867 301.024 -0X82 2.78 -1X2
Italy 2106.16 1918.06 -7.65 -6X3 1148
UK 0.786652 0.787540 +0.000196 0.11 142

Latest . Change High

9459 +0X71 94.41

9453 +<7X71 9455
94.19 +0.01 • 9421

Mill ^ .illi ,,'JiiLi , fc

, French Franc, Noreretyan Kronar. and

I (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM

ia Oatglan Banc. Yen, Fricurtg Lka .

i YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 125 par Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol Open InL Open lawil Change High Low EsL vol Open tat

Dec 0.6909 06522 +0.0018 0.6522 0X497 23.7B1 73.152 Dec 0X980 0X855 -0.0025 0X881 0X947 11.407 71,613
Mar 0.6545 0.6547 +0X003 0X558 0.8S45 810 2X87 Mar (2.9092 0.9092 -0X004 0X082 0.8080 189 2,115
Jun - 0X583 - - - 11 2X73 Jun - 0X213 - - - 14 215

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125X00 per SFr a STERLMO FUTURES (IMM) £82,500 per E

Dec 0.7925 0.7942 +00019 0.7942 0.7922 15.998 49.626 Dec 1X858 1.5864 +0.0012 1.5866 1.5834 7,977 54,647
Mar 08004 08018 +0.0020 0X018 0X000 217 2471 Mar 1X832 1X832 -0X006 1X850 1.5830 83 201
Jun - 0X090 +0.0017 0X090 - 3 603 Jim - 1X822 - 1.5840 1X820 4 2

Ecu cawai rates sol by tea Einpaan Comtetei. Ctatenctean ta deaceiteng raWtae strangte.

Paruenaga dengai are for Ecu: apoatere danga derotei awte axraxYOrrergaxg ttpea tea cteto

between tw opreans: tea pacaags dteaa between taasjdmjriai exj Ecu caad rates tar a
cuiwtcy. and me rnetnun pwmtaed parpanape dsteun of tea ourrency‘8 ntaritaf rate from *b Ecu
careml rare.

(1 7NOT Stateg and tteten Ura waparetad Iran Shi At^usboant caleutetad by tea Fame) Dumb.

PHBJIPFI PH* 8E »/» OPTlOftS C31250 (cents per pound)

(
dl i , I-.ll

1
.,'

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Jan Nov
- PUTS -

Dec Jan

1X80 2X1 2X1 - 0.09 0.47 0X8
1X70 1.84 Z13 2.37 0-28 0.61 0.90
1X80 1.16 1X0 1.79 0.60 0-99 1X9
1X00 0.65 1X1 1X9 1.14 1X5 1X0
1X00 0X1 0.63 0.09 1.76 2.11 240
Prmnous day's «*.. CMa 4M2* Pula 115S& Pre». day's open hu, CaOs 14ai«3 Puts 126763

i 20402 PUte 6275. Prevtoim dgyD open tat, Cafla 88*443 Pute 200610
I V1MMO OPTIONS ftJH=E) SFr im points of 100%

I 0 Pitt* a Previous doyte open tat, Cafla *178 Pula 2DCO

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Oot 18 Over- 7 days

nfght notice
One Three St*

month months months

Interbank Staffing 6-4 5% - 5% 5ft 53 6}» - 5ft 6^-6 6^ - 6b
Startfig CDs - - % - 5jf 5ft * 5% 6& - 6 8A - 6£
Treasury B*s - - - 5^ 5ft - 5h
Bate Bib - - 5fi - 5JJ SB - 5J3 &S1 - 5J3

Local authority daps. 55.-5% 54-5% 5«-5fi5ft. 5ft BA - SH 6b ‘ 3b
fasoount Market depe 5V - 64| > 5^i

UK clearing bank base lending rate 5b par cent (tom Jim 6, 1896

Up In 1 1-3 38 6-9 9-12
month month rnoril* mo« Jl ft rru^ rlt is

Cwte cd Ta* dep. (E100X700) 2h 5^ 6 5 4V
Certs of T» dap. undar 9100500 Is 2*a>a Oapotete wtdWrawn for cosh lUpe.
4ft Otndar rate Of dbcount on Oct ia WSIBpc. ECQD aud rate 8dB- E*jxn Ftaanca. Moka
up day Sop 3d- 199G. Agreed rate for period Oct 26, 1806 » New 25, 1990, Schema* HSR
7.Q9pe. Referenew reaa tor patted Aug 31. 1906 te Sop 3Q, 1096, Schemas IV S V S5*3pc.
Finance House Base Rate flpo IronM 1, 1996

TOCEE MONTH STERLMO FUTURES (UFF^ £500X00 points of 100*6

Open Sea price Change Hlgte Low EsL vol Open InL

Dec 93.95 03.88 -0.05 93,96 93X7 18286 98586
Mar 93X0 93.68 -0X9 93.81 93.88 28022 87365
Jun 93X4 83X8 -0.14 93.55 93X5 38455 7B501
Sep 93X7 93.10 0.13 93X7 33.10 12143 49928
Doc 93.05 92X9 -0.13 93.07 92X8 6288 37837
Abo traded on APT. AM Open bttanaal ora tar pna+tew day.

SHOOTgmmgjtt OPTHteiS (UFFE) E500X700 points of 10096

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
- PUTS

Mar
9375 0.18 0.16 0.15 0.05 0X3
9480 0X3 0.07 0.08 0.15 039
942S 0.01 0.02 0.04 0X8 0X8
Eat- voL ttttal, Cals 290* Puts 8113. Previous day"

s

open m. Cat* 127307 Puts 144S94

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Company 575 Cyprus Poputer Bank 575 NatWortntaawr 575
AHed Irish Bank (GB) 5.75 Duncan Lowrie 575 •Hob Brothers 575
ASedTruatBarik 5.75 Exeter BenkUmind 0.75 Royte Bk of Scottand 575
•Henry Ansbache 5.75 Financial 5 Gen Bank 7.00 •Stager 5 Frfadtender 5TO
Bankof Barada 5.75 Mtabert Homing & Co 5.75 •SrrtttiSWlmsn Secs575
Banco Ktoao Vuzcaya 5.75 Ghcbar* 5.^ Scottah Widows Bor* 5.75
Bank at Cyprus 5.75 •Guinness Mahon 575 TS8 575
Bar* of Iretsnd 5.75 Hat* Bank AG Zurich 575 United Bank of Kuwait. 5.75
Bank of Incfia 5.75 •Hambros Bank 575 Unity

^Trust Bank Flo 5.75
Bar* of Scotland 5.75 Haritabta &Gen Imr BfcS75 Western Trusj 5.75
Barclays Bank 575 •m Samuel 5.75 Whitaeway Lakfiow 5.76
Bril BkolMW East 575 C.Hoare&Co 575 YoriraNraBor* 6.75
4ttwnSht*rJC0UI 5.75 Hongkong i Shanghai575
CdbankNA 5.75 Jidan Hodge Bar* 575 • Members of London
Clydaadde Bart* 575 •Lacndd Joseph & Sons 575 Investment BorMig
The Co-operattra Banks.75 Lioytfc Bar* 575 Aasociailon
CduHb & Co 575 MkfiandBar* 575 * In adrnmkmeBon
Credt Lytxviais 5.75 •Mount Credit Corp 600

EUROUM OPTIONS (UPFE) LI000m points erf 100%

Eat wot tow, Cota 110J8 Puts 11206 Pravtoua ttegte open tat, Cob 102613 Ma 8*883

Qet 18 £ . *
CM* Bp4i4043 - 43A786 272880 - 2751B9
Hangery 2*BJ643 - 2*8563156320 - 15WTO
ten 4774X0 -4771503000X0 - 3000X10
Kowt 84770 -04775 02090 -03000
Wad 45078 - 45151 28340 - 22370
RUteb 8648X8 - 8656.17 5437X0 - 5436X0
UAE. 5X415 - 5X464 3X725 - 3X735

’

FT GUIDE tp WORLD CURRB4CES
The FT Guide to Wcted Cunenrto*
Mite can be found on the Markots
page in Mcjncte/a addon.

a a u si * Wk aKM iiS 1

1

38 DOVER STREET, LONDONW1X3RB
TEL 0171 629 US3 FAX: 0171 495 0022

KNIGHT-fffODER'S FUTURES MARKET OADUOT FROM $570

TTt'RI-S-OPTIO.XS - K)Rr.\

24 HRS m
Contact: Duncan Dunn

. |
TfcL: 0171 329 3030 0171 329 0545

Limited I Internet : hitp://wirw.tertoivcom/niafkets/cal/

Affordable real-time equities, futures, options and news

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

n v.l:n :!’r Lo i Jcr, Sj.,.c + c»c'-;n^-

WANTTO KNOW A SECRET ?
Tie l.Di Seminar win show yoc bow Ac nmfan REALLY node Tbeanazag
trading octokpes of the Scgeodwy WJ3. Gann can iocreaie

yow profio and CMtaraywirkiaet How? That's ibeseaa. ***toa*mmmi**t

Book yodr FREE place: Phone 0171 588 ass T^?J
'

SHARES
INDEX
FINANCIAL

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011

VAST to S3 1E2 i- lt (ili>>;- :IgESMKMpvJS »

1

1

1 l
1

i
:

;

i\'tWz ml

Fast Fills.

Low Rates.

*ri«»Zal CmmnytlUMmao
If MU FmceUhmS)

TL SwtBsfamh 048058338
At 9171-247-0471

W1WUWJ at

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

MURPACE

» ReaMtee testes * Forex data

• Om 1B8JJB0 issues » tews beadlises

B.S.&WIteta »Asiowas$9/(tay!

»FnhrfQca944fl71 626 6101 ext. 3a

mo BRtllf* ON CVR BOHTT MABKET$|
H*B7Xkra-USfteVkMdhB*^

ora—liWnihiLd^OsiinipsiiCIwMHwi
IteaNpIN.nrksdKSB
•aiodO(712B3W. •SdsnuBtaL

CITY INDEX

Petrclcurn Arg-js Eurcc-sar. hn‘Mva\ Gws R-

Petroleum Argus

Global real-time financial datadirect to yourPC
Siodcs, Correndes, Bonds, Derivatives and News
Special offer on equipment ^Knd us 9 wwYttenforexo.uk -

Cafl ns On 444 (0)1714054541 *.“f'®.

'% ’‘•aj n

SEES53BE
i iM
ism

fi you vvcu.d like to advertise, or require any
further information, ploase contact:

Jeremy Nelson

TeJ; 0171-S73-3447 Fax: 0171-S73-3062
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UNIT TRUSTS
S WINNERS AND LOSERS

^TDPjFWECJWR!l
;YEWtSr" -'

Baring Korea

w

. ;4

.
:0.

. :X

.
:
'J.

V.

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
Proilfc Technology

ffltSamuel US SmaflerCos

PH NerthAmerica Growth

Baring Europe Select

Jnpflw European

SanwaJapan
Save & Prosper Korea

Govett japan Growth

Bdeffly Japan Smaller Cos

Jupiter European
2.1U7

2.000

1 ORA|OUC

1,936

1430

v
1.900 '** «—

«

YEARS
CCA

l.OUU —
hi'-

1,400 — —1

oou

683

1>2UQ -

1 TO . A^/91

696
1 .UUU If"1"

OAn i 1 1

706
IS 728

UUj —
1993 94 9S 96

TOP FIVE OVflS* 5YEARS
PraHic Technology - 4,162

GT Orient Acc 3,878

Gartmore American £mer Gtti 3,842

HSBC Hong Kong Qowth . 3,633

Mercury GoW & General . 3,547

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Friends Prov Japanese Sm Coe 784

Govett Japan Growth 837

Barclays Uni Japan Inc ;
. 860

Invesco Japan Growtti - 876

Rdeflty Japan Smaner Cos ‘ 895

Prolific Technology

1.000 -A
o —

L

01 96

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Hit Samuel US Smafler Cos 7,063

Gartmore American Emw 6th 6,691

Prolific Technology 6,301

Gartmore tong Kong 5.876

HSBC Hong Kong Growth 5,714

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Bardaya.Uni Japan Inc

Mercisy Japan

M&G Japan & General Acc

Wavertey Australasian GoW
CU PPT Japan Growth

Mercury Japan

^
Tables show the result of Investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

**£$T Rates

t -^e>is

ur- nr-.*xs

Source: HSW (01625 511311)

Indices

17S0 raejcr- 37 27
3202 ao-'&a

<L6v£a

1096
2015
1947
1819
1678
1861

T2**2 lift-

UK Growth ;'

‘ '5

Jupiter,UK Growth >. : . - .1207 1729 2485
Johnson Ffy Stater Growth '1479 1661 2319
Credit Suisse Fellowship fnc 1197 1657
Barchbe Lftri Leisure 1173 1587 1717
Sanwa UK Growth 1207 1586
SECTOR AVERAGE ‘ 1114 1324 1730

UK Growth & Income
Merctay.uk Equity 1133 1453
ProWd UK BlueChip. .. 1157 1434
Credit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1118 1424
Lazard UK Income & Growth 1100 1418
Save & Prosper Exempt Income 1150 1401
SECTOR"AVERAGE 1000 1266

.UK Smaller Companies
Laureroe-Keen Smaller Cos • 1333 1877
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1364 1813
INVESCO -CJK Smaller Companies1307 1798
AES Smaller Companies 1250 1714 2162
HH Samuel UK Emerging Co’s 1244 1710 3251
SECTORAVERAGE 1127 1362 1840

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1155 1665 2782
GT Income , 1169 1475 2330
BWD UK Equity Income '• 1146 1436 1796
Lazard UK Income . . T116 1424 1896
Britannia High Yield Inc 1146 1403 2015
SECTOR AVERAGE •• 1066 1224 1662

UK Equity & Bond Income

.isos! oo aa
3403 : aa 47
1558V04 W

id Vokiiatyvw%
- 3.7 1.9

- as 0.7
- 34 12

2181 3L8 0.7
- as 14

2703 34 1.9

1975

4065

3035
3015
2875

2989
2927

2760

3814
2523
3794

2899

Prolific Extra Income 1110 1339 1790 2967
Baffle Gifford Conv & General 1013 1250 2043 2502
CU PPT High Yield 1119 1218 1671 3051

- : N&P Higher Income 1098 1211 1813 3068
Cazsnove UK Equity & Bond 1060 1208 - -

SECTOR AVERAGE - 1056 1139 1553 2439

34 2.4

34 2.9

34 1.3

34 42
34 3.6

34 22

34 1.1

as 0.5

4.6 0.8

34 0.7

34 0.7

84 14

34 4.3

34 4.1

34 34
3.3 5.0

34 34
34 4.8

34 4.6

34 52
34 54
34 4.4

34 62

UK Eq & Bd 3 5 10 VtoiatanyYIcm Nth America 'y^R 3 5 10 VotettyYUK 1 Best Peps 3 5 :e

BWD Balanced Portfoflo 1149 1485 1995 - 30 10 Hifl Samuel US Smaner Co's 1404 2000 3388 7063 SA - Jupkar Baopean
Gartmore LH< SmaKer Comoarria

1380 1930 _ 30 00
Credit Suisse High Income Port 1091 1388 - 30 40 PM North America Growth 1197 1968 3058 4436 40 -

S 1364 1813 1975 _ 30 00
NPI UK Extra Income lnc 1111 1350 2079 - 3.0 2.9 Govett American Growth 1240 1854 3241 4340 6A -

(NVESCO UK SmaSer Coreoantes1307 1798 2355 - 4j6 0.8
Perpetual High Income 1058 1308 2063 - 3JD 3.8 Edinburgh N American 1275 1814 2727 3305 3A 0.6 9JVESOO European 'Small Cos 1323 1783 2431 _ 30

...

Save & Prosper Income 1063 1228 1613 2296 3.0 3.5 Gartmore American Emer Gth 1352 1799 3842 6691 50 -
.Gfertmore European Set Opps 1165 1742 2466 30 _

SECTOR AVERAGE 1072 1242 1735 2701 3.1 3.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1168 1407 2159 3020 30 0.6 ' AVERAGE UT PEP 1092 1285 1764 - 30 30

Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe Money Mkt lysariq 3 5 10 VofcBfiny YWW in
Abtrust Fixed Interest 1132 1211 2083 2717 2A 8.9 Baring Europe Select 1312 1936 2276 2683 30 0.8 Newton Cash Acc 1046 1137 1277 - 00 5.3 le.

FramCngton Convertible 1076 1186 1633 2477 2.6 5.6 Jupiter European 1380 1930 2893 - 30 0.6 Midland Money Market 1052 1137 1266 - 00 44 ire

Exeter Zero Preference 1035 1167 1710 - 1.7 - INVESCO European Small Cos 1323 1783 2431 2550 30 - M&G Treasury 1046 1136 - - 0.1 54 ;re
Thornton Preference lnc 1066 1165 1793 2431 2JO 8.6 Gartmore European Set Opps 1165 1742 2466 2661 30 - CU Deposit 1045 1134 1268 - 00 5.1

Britannia Gilt & Fixed int Inc 1065 1160 1347 - 1.7 8.3 Schroder Boro Small Co’s Inc 1218 1727 2233 - 20 00 Fidelity Cash 1048 1131 1271 - 00 5.2 as
SECTOR AVERAGE 1002 1089 1453 2185 2.0 6.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1123 1376 I960 2362 30 0.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1122 1256 - 00 5.0 en

International Equity Income Japan Investment Trust Units
iZZ

e
Martin Currie Int

1

! Income 1078 1206 1916 - 30 3.5 Hill Samuel Japan Technology 930 1095 1337 2167 60 - Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1154 1351 2133 - 30 0.6 irt

GEM Dolphin Int’l Gth & income 10T3 lies 1794 2186 3.1 30 NatWest Japan Acc 1015 1039 - - 50 - Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1104 1269 2019 3874 3.7 10 si-

GT International Income 1090 1175 1988 2706 2.7 3.0 GT Japan Growth 967 1004 1088 1751 30 - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1090 1256 1837 3354 40 2.0 >le

Mayflower Global income 1036 1164 1656 1908 30 40 Schroder Tokyo Inc 972 990 1323 2668 50 - Exetar Fund of Investment Tsts 1079 1254 2001 - 44 o.s nd
M&G International Income 1039 1154 1795 2534 2.7 4.4 Henderson Exempt Japan 1020 986 1255 1312 5.7 - Quitter High Inc Inv Tst Acc 1068 1221 - - 3.4 3.8 or
SECTOR AVERAGE 1061 1152 1768 2233 30 3.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 946 854 1061 1588 50 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1058 1199 1795 2901 3.7 2.4 iOs

International Fixed Interest Far East inc Japan Fund of Funds Dff

Baring Global Bond 1104 1137 1657 - 10 60 Govett Greater China 1051 1228 2164 3207 50 00 Portfolio Fund of Funds 1084 1393 2095 - 3.1 0.6
ng

Barclays Uni European Bond lnc 1077 1119 - - 10 6.7 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 999 1207 2075 - 60 - Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1076 1319 1875 - 2.7 2.0
res

he
Mercury Global Bond Acc 1036 1106 1543 - 1.7 5.8 Perpetual Far East Growth 1021 1176 2332 3713 50 0.9 Fidelity MoneybuiJder 1091 1307 1968 - 3.1 -

Old Mutual Worldwide Bond lnc 1033 1098 1436 - 2.1 4.8 Abtrust Pacific 1026 1173 2242 4007 40 0.3 Britannia Managed Portf’lo Inc 1126 1298 2027 - 34 1.5

TSB International income Incom 1026 1093 1428 - 10 4.8 United Friendly Far Eastern 1047 1156 1742 40 10 Schroder Managed Sal Acc Inst 1101 1284 1851 - 20 32 an
in

lid
SECTOR AVERAGE 1006 1024 1399 1676 10 5.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 990 1034 1734 2503 50 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1052 1179 1668 2304 30 2.0

International Equity & Bond Far East exc Japan Financial & Property
ter

ng
AsNewton Intrepid 1082 1349 - - 3.7 1.7 HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1244 1442 3833 5714 90 10 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1228 1541 2614 3482 30 0.8

NPI Worldwide Income lnc 1119 1324 1811 - 20 1.4 GT Orient Acc 1315 1321 3878 - 70 00 Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1125 1429 2100 2267 30 2.6 ni-
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1096 1311 1905 - 20 3.0 Friends Prov Australian 1162 1283 1919 5321 50 - Framfington Financial 1184 1375 2696 - 20 0.5

Jh-
Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1134 1305 1873 - 30 3.0 Old Mutual New Zealand 1057 1269 2341 - 50 20 Hill Samuel Financial 1123 1252 2116 3274 3.7 1.9

Cazenove Portfolio 1062 1302 1791 - 2.6 20 Gartmore PS 1 S Pacific Rim 1123 1269 . - 80 10 Norwich Property 1062 1192 1292 - 1.7 5.7
ks.

of
SECTOR AVERAGE 1069 1188 1634 2745 2.7 2.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 994 1110 2439 4199 70 0.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1105 1262 1935 2893 3.1 2.9

International Growth Commodity & Energy Global Emerging Mkts
21I

Am
Prolific Technology 1170 2107 4162 6301 50 - Save & Prosper Gold & Exp'tion 1227 1512 OCCA•CXJrJ 2010 90 - Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1138 1225 - - 60 0.0 sts
Framllngton Health 1332 1862 2445 - 6^4 - M&G Commodity & General 1125 1483 1926 2854 50 00 Mercury Emerging Markets 1134 1146 - - 60 0.1 ri-

Scot Equitable Technology 1167 1673 2411 4733 4.1 0.9 Mercury Gold & General 1006 1465 3547 - 80 0-4 City of London Emerging Mkts 945 7101 2794 - 5.7 -

Henderson Global Technology 1042 1607 2697 5562 50 - Waveriey Australasian Gold 1104 1454 2808 991 10.7 - Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 988 1074 - - 6.1 - ide
Singer & Friedlander G1 Gt PEP 1079 1602 - - 3.7 10 Save & Prosper Energy Inds 1334 1454 2088 3977 3.7 - Framiington Emerging Markets 935 948 _ - 60 0.3 las
SECTOR AVERAGE 1070 1205 1725 2448 30 1.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1125 1334 2157 2363 60 0.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 25Z3Q 1005 1920 - 60 0.4
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Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.
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Trust of Prop SharesTOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
IRTedmctogy 2,756

Kteawort Development Fund 2,417

bivesco Encash & WJ
’

'

. 2284 2.000

IREuiopesi &owth ' 2,137

*KIT Capital 2,045

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
Exmoor Dial CapftaJ 383

EastGwmai 469

Coritre-QcScd Capital 525

Exmoor Dual Inc 567

Fulcrum Capftel 560

500
93 94 95 96

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
TO Technology 8,216

MOT Capital 5,625

Foreign& Colonial Enterprise 4224
Thompson Clive 3,989

North Atlantic Smaler Cos 3,693

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Exmoor Dual Capital 299

East German 391

Oontra-Cydical Capital • 457.

Exmoor Dual Lnc
.
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Scottish National Capital 547
01 96

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Candover 10.168

Rights & issues Capital 6,969

Capital Gearing 6,778 4.000

R&tis & Issues Inc 6,509

Law Debenture Corporation 5,667 aooo -

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS 2.000

Newmarket Venture Capital* 648
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Framfington Income & Capital 1,072
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Finsbury Trust
,

.
1202 1714 2397 8 40 20 RIT Capital Partners 1292 1677 2787 15 45 00

Mercury Keystone 1173 1639 2341 1 40 2.7 Primadona 1432 1650 2997 13 30 2.1

Finsbury Growth 1157 1516 2216 7 40 2.0 Electric and General 1262 1471 2374 7 30 1.8

Ftemfog Ctavertiouse 1214 1413 1798 3 40 2.7 Updown 1209 1456 1705 14 24 2.5

MaNem UK Index 1144 1391 1988 1 40 3.9 TR Technology (Units) 1262 1452 - B 30 1.0

SECTOR AVERAGE. . 1144 1381 1963 - 40 30 SECTOR AVERAGE 1176 1326 2063 44 10

UK Capital Growth Int Income Growth
Kletawort Endowment Poficy 1270 1345 - -6 3.1 - Murray International 1175 1338 2061 1 40 3.8

Broadoote 1122 1291 - 10 40 1.5 Securities Trust of Scotland 1117 1794 1580 8 40 4.7

Fleming Enterprise 987 1287 1755 12 50 2.7 British Assets Ordinary 1107 1064 1438 17 30 5.9

Welsh Industrial 1133 1214 1955 29 40 5.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1145 1198 1700 - 4.1 5.1

.
Ivory & Sime ISIS 1323 1198 - 25 40 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1166 1267 1855 - 44 20

Foreign & Colonial Pacific

Martin Currie Pacific

Govett Oriental

Fleming Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East exc Japan, General
TR Pacific 1004 1245 2945
Scottish Aslan 1038 1130 3206
Pacific Horizon 1122 1109 1904
Abtruet New Dawn 1040 1079 2499
Pacific Assets, 883 1079 2543
SECTOR AVERAGE 1021 1060 2549

lyeerB 3 S Drs/Pr*) VofaHty YldK High Income lywrrff) 3 5 DS/Rn(-t VotaUUy Ykflt

1182 1264 2586 -7 60 4.3 City Merchants High Yield 1142 1299 2206 3 3.1 8.0

1060 1182 1892 4 6.6 10 Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1117 1256 - - 34 4.8

1123 1144 1694 6 80 0.7 Dartmoor 952 1213 1442 -5 6.1 130
1011 1127 2192 6 60 0.4 Fleming High Income 1122 1165 1458 6 50 5.6

940 910 1514 10 8.1 0.5 Glasgow Income 1030 1107 1323 15 40 7.7

1047 1126 1976 - 70 1.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1020 1079 1494 - 5.1 8.6

-1 9.7

3 104
4 64
4 7.9

3 10.7
- 64

Smaller Companies
INVESCO EngSsh & Inti 1426

Henderson Strata 1415

Ivory & Shne UK Smatter Cos 1432
Perpetual UK Smaller Coe 1237

Gartmore Smaller Companies 1315

SECTOR AVERAGE 1146

3256
2264
1922
1807
1764 2517
1732 1718

1348 1852

UK Income Growth
Value and Income 1078 1322

Temple Bar 1036 1236

Fleming tnc & Cap (Units) 1135 1234

Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1039 1233

TR City of London 1059 1229

SECTOR AVERAGE 1074 1208

2235

1714
1711

Venture and Devt
Ktoinwort Development Fund
Thompson C&vb
Candover
ForWgn^Cotoalai EnFprise

.

Ra&sirbst
-

-!-
'*

SECT&J'AVERAGEf'

Cap
1392
1450
1276
1473
1355
1170

2417
2018
2014
1991

1954
1598

2758
4224
1451 18
2497

2 7.1 0.7

North America
North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1138 1614 3686 11 5.0 _

-4 4.7 04 American Opportunity 1000 1552 2250 7 5.1 -

6 6.1 2.3 Govett American Smaller Cos 1254 1426 - 6 60 -

-3 40 0.8 US Smaller Companies 1178 1395 1835 11 60 -

8 40 2.3 American 1194 1304 2042 15 4.7 20
5.0 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1150 1390 2349 - 5.1 10

0 34 40
Continental Europe

TR European Growth 1366 2137 2rrs -2 40 0.8

11 40 5.0 Gartmore European 1302 1620 2469 -5 4*7 0.8

7 40 4.8 Renting European Fledgling 1347 1578 2115 5 64 -

7 4.0 4.1 Fidelity European Values 1209 1496 - -1 40 00

5 44 40 Martin Currie European 1336 144S 1902 3 6.7 00

40 4.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1263 1453 1999 “ 5.1 10

18 3.9 30
Pan Europe

KJeinwort Charter 1285 1574 2193 14 48 2.3

25 5.6 1.4 European SmaBer Companies 1148 1170 - 14 44 0.5

-6 50 3.0 ECU Trust 1091 972 1569 8 30 00

5 44 1.3 SECTOR AVERAGE 1192 1236 1881 - 40 1.5

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
First Philippine 1102 1355 3008 12 74
New Zealand 1067 1308 3254 -1 8J2

Abtmst New Thai 980 1115 2945 10 BA
Slam Selective Growth 837 1046 1849 13 9.4

Korea Liberalisation Fund 844 1039 1125 -2 9.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 885 1059 2082 - 84

02

0.7

0.6

0.3

04

1.5

1.1

0.4

0.4

0.7

Split - Capital
MClTCap
Rights & Issues Cap
Aberforth Split Level Cap
Foreign & Colonial Sp Util Cap
Jos Holdings Cap
SECTOR AVERAGE

1461 2045 5625 -3 44
1213 1784 3027 -2 64 2.0

1206 1615 2285 21 54
1040 1560 - 26 64
1238 1559 - 53 5A
1067 1183 1715 - 6.6 9.6

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares

94 0.7

5.2 2.4

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets

KJeinwort Emerging Markets

Beta Global Emerging Markets
Govett Emerging Markets
Foreign & Colonial Em Markets
SECTOR AVERAGE

Closed End Funds
Capital Gearing

Scottish Value

London &.St Lawrence
New City & Commercial

Exeter Preferred Capital

SECTOR AVERAGE

1119 1092 2553 -2 74 0.9

978 1037 - 11 64
1075 1017 1691 10 84
1018 944 - 11 84 0.4

917
1121

828 1928 10 7.7
933 1737 8.1 0.7

TR Technology
Finsbury Smaller Companies
Henderson EuroTrust
1&S Optimum Income
Jupiter European

SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

Derby Inc

MCrr Inc

Jos Holdings Inc

Archimedes Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1767 2756 8216 30 104
1205 1498 - 4 34
1523 1395
1224 1391 1612
1074 1293
1101 1151 2033

1.2

1.9

16 BA 1.9

8 7.7 114
35 7.7 3.4

- 74 11.6

1400 2028 3012
1238 1570 1202
1350 1468 2103
1085 1259
1145 1240 1203
1093 1145 1307

1265 1417 1684 5
1105 1296 2844 9
964 1161 1625 18
1027 1037 - 22
970 1003 - 28
1062 1183 2116

34
4.7

34
64
44
44

0.1

2.1

4.9

5.4

04
2.6

Split - Zero Dividend
Jupiter European Zero Div Pf

Schroder Split Fund Zero Div P
Edinburgh Income Zero Pref

M&G Income Zero Div Pref

Jupiter Extra Income Zero
SECTOR AVERAGE

1147 1325
1140 1320
1120 1315 1839
1135 1312
1102 1312
1119 1280 1759

2.9 5.2

14 19.1

24 11.6

24 19.5

3.9 17.9

3.1 16.0

2.1

14
24
24
14
1.9

International General
*»MA«Wte^V 1236 1630.2145 - 34 24

UawDeSaenture Corporation .

1005 1534 2349 -19 44 3-0

Brimner
:

:
• 1185 1395 2085 13 44 2.8

Second Affiance 1182 1387 1986 11

Affiance 1172 1383 1948 11

SECTOR AVERAGE ,
1136 1352 1963

UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES

3.7 3.0

3j4 34
4.0 2.7

Japan
Fleming Japanese

Edinburgh Japan
GT Japan
Baace Gifford Japan

BaA&e Gifford Shin Nippon

SECTOR AVERAGE

Property
981 1008 1261 3 60 - TR Property 1267 1100 1381 9 64 3.7

948 934 - 10 70 - French Property 1201 1048 1433 7 4.7 3.0

911 869 937 8 6.6 0.9 Trust of Property Shares 912 731 1091 21 7.1 3.8

967 837 965 4 60 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1156 960 1295 - 6*1 3.0

920 755 879 9 70 • -

961 853 1010 - 70 0.5
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Aslan Smaller Companies Trust
5 1.5 a05 1400 No -

Gurmeas Right (0345 564564) Int Equity Growth No
Fund .

investing in fast groweing smaller oompenlas In Asia ex-Japan.

A untt. treat vision of Guinness Right’s offshore Aslan Smaller

No No No Fixed price

Peps: Some, but not all, unit and
investment trusts can be put into a
general personal equity plan which
shields investors against both inmmn
and capital gains tax. The Pep rules are
that yon can put £6.000 into a general
Pep (and a further £3,000 into a single
company Pep). TO qualify for the full

£6,000 general Pep allowance, a mini-
mum of 50 per cent of a plan's assets
must be held in European Union shares
or qualifying corporate bonds. A trust
which has more overseas investment,
but is still 50 per cent invested in
shares, is non-qualifying and limited to
a Pep content of £1,500.

Glossary
Discount: Investment trust shares tra-

ditionally sell for less than their
underlying asset value. The gap
between the two is known as the dis-

count. In the 1974 bear market, dis-

counts were as wide as 45 per cent and
although they have mainly narrowed
to well under 10 per cent in recent
years, they add an additional uncer-
tainty to investment trust share price
prospects. The sharp narrowing of the
discount is another reason why invest-
ment trusts look better than unit
trusts on longer-term comparisons.

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. If
you do not already know what they
are. you would probably be wiser to
avoid them. They are companies with
more than one class of share capital.
The traditional variety is relatively
simple: income shares get all the
income: capita] shares get any capital
growth over the life or the trust But
nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security
with differing rights, and aimed to sat-
isfy different investment needs.
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Public and private personae were inseparable I“ SSSE*

S2Biaa2

The man who
turned into

a brand nameW hen Chris-
tophe Gir-
ard met a
Parisian
banker and

told her where he worked,
she said, “Ah. Yves Saint
Laurent. How long ago did
he die?” Mildly embarrassed,
the YSL executive explained
that his employer was very
much alive.

The banker’s mistake is
easily explicable. Other fash-
ion designers are visible fig-
ures thanks to paparazzi
snaps of Karl Lagerfeld and
his supermodel posses, the
dreadlocked John Galliano,
and Gianni Versace air-kiss-

£ mg Elton John, Yet Saint
Laurent has lived as a
recluse for two decades,
rarely glimpsed in public
except for token, often tor-
tured appearances when he
presents a new collection as

4 he did in Paris last week.
= IBs name and spindly YSL

insignia are almost as famil-
iar to consumers as Sony,
McDonald’s or Nike. Yet
when people buy a YSL
product, they do so because
they associate the name
with an abstract image of
Parisian chic embodied by
the slender, bespectacled
designer of the 1970s, rather

1

than the portly 60-year-old
who potters with his dog in 1

the grounds of his Marra- 1

kesb mansion on good days, 1
but struggles against illness j
and depression on the bad. I
Yves Saint Laurent has lived I
to see his name attain such s
strong commercial reso- a
nance, that public percep- f
tions of it bear little relation f
to the reality of his life and. I<

in cold commercial terms, it /
may not matter whether he h
is dead or alive. s

It was not always so. The S
reason why the name Yves C
Saint Laurent became a mar- it
ketable commodity is ei
because in the early part of n
his career his private and w
public personae were insepa- w
rable. But in a society where va
celebrity is so prized that ri
everyone from politicians to a
multi-birth mothers feels se
obliged to present an ideal-
ised image of themselves for Sc
public consumption, only to lb
see the media scramble to de
deconstruct it, Yves Saint of
Laurent's story Is one of a lit
man who had fame thrust mi
upon him. and was almost an
crushed by it. an
Having first become fie

a v ........

Saint Laurent: no cfcolca but to stags a fashion show every three months Snowden

famous as Christian Dior's
21-year-old successor in 1958,
Saint Laurent opened his
own couture house with his
lover, Pierre Bergd, in 1962,
when the fashion industry
was hungry for innovation.
It was the age of the “youth-
quake” when John F. Kenn-
edy was rejuvenating poli-
tics, and Andy Warhol,
David Hockney, the Beatles
and Rolling Stones were
shaking up the arts. Fashion
needed an icon for the new
era, and Yves Saint Laurent,
with his soulful good looks
and flair for creating couture
versions of the snappy suits

Yves Saint

Laurent was a
man who had
fame thrust

upon him,
and was
almost
crushed by it

and black leathers he saw in
Left Bank jazz clubs and art
galleries, seemed ideal.
The press was as besotted

by Saint Laurent himself as
by his designs. No report of
Paris fashion week was com-
plete without descriptions of
how much longer Saint
Laurent's hair had grown
since last season, or his
arrival at a nightclub
Hanked by fashionable
friends such as Rudolf
Nureyev and Andy Warhol.
A year after the couture
house opened, Berge was
summoned to see Richard
Salomon, chairman of
Charles of the Ritz cosmet-
ics. who wanted Saint Laur-
ent to be the figurehead for a
new perftune aimed at young
women. 'Y' appeared in 1964
with an advertisement feat-
uring the handsome, coutu-
rier in dapper black tie with
a glamorous woman draped
seductively on bis shoulder.
As the 2960s wore on.

Saint Laurent hit the head-
lines with iconoclastic
designs reflecting the spirit
of an era when the women's
liberation and gay rights
movements were exploding,
and campuses erupting with
anti-war protests. When he
flew to New York in 1968 for

Joe Rogaly

r^s the opening of a Rive
58, Gauche boutique, so many
lis people turned up to see him
lis that the police were called
32, with crowd control barriers,
ry The confluence of the public
>n. and private Saint Laurent
h- culminated in 1971 with the
n- introduction of a Rive
li- Gauche men's collection
il, based on his own hippy de
es luxe wardrobe of kaftans,
re safari suits and velvet hip-
m sters. When the first YSL
w men’s perfume went on sale
t, later that year. Saint Laur-
as ent, who claimed to dislike
t* his face but be “proud of my
£ body”, posed for the adver-

tisement completely naked
except for his spectacles.
Yet the strains of fame

1 were showing. One bond
between Saint Laurent. War-

[
hoi and Nureyev was that all
three had become famous at
an early age. The other two
revelled in their notoriety,
but Saint Laurent loathed it.

Shy and sensitive as a child,
he hated being pestered by
strangers when he went out
in Paris, and sought refuge
in Marrakesh, where he and
Berg6 bought a house. Other
famous figures were fleeing
from feme, as the Beatles did
by retreating to the Mahari-
shi Mahesh Yogi’s medita-
tion centre in the Himaiavas.
and. like them. Saint Laur-
ent experimented with
another form of escapism,
the hallucogenic drugs
which were de rigueur in his
milieu.

,

Moroccan sojourns and 1

acid trips enhanced his deca-
dent image, but neither e

could free Saint Laurent a
from the commercial con- I
straints of his role as a fash- t

ion designer. He had found it s
hard enough to handle the s
pressure of creating a con- c
ture collection every six n
months in the 1960s. but o
from the mid-1970s he had to p
produce pret-a-parter ranges si
too. as well as overseeing the r«
design of the YSL products A
for which Berge was selling _
licensing rights. His peers in
other fields also had to bal- \
ance creative and commer-
cial demands; but the
Rolling Stones could control E
their recording schedule,

{

just as Warhol could decide j

when he exhibited. Yves
\

Saint Laurent had no choice
[

but to stage a fashion show f

every three months and sub-
ject his reputation to reas- {

sessment by the critics.

re The crunch came after the
iy triumphant couture show be
n staged in 1976, inspired by
d the costumes L£on Bakst
s. created for Sergei Diag-
ic hilev's Ballet Russes. It was
tt billed by the New York
e Times as a collection which
e would “change the course of
a fashion”, but the acclaim
e aggravated Saint Laurent's
!, fears of failing to meet
y expectations. His health
- declined dramatically and.
- the following spring, a
- rumour surfaced in Paris
i that he had died.
f Other celebrities had been
- subjected to similar “death
I rumours". When Paul

McCartney was injured in a
• 1966 moped accident. Beatles

fanatics were convinced he
had died and been replaced
by an actor. McCartney
laughed it off. but Saint
Laurent, whom Berge
described that summer as
being “born with a nervous
breakdown", could not.
Severing contact with all

but a few friends. Saint
Laurent sealed himself
away, obsessively re-reading
maudlin passages of Marcel
Proust and slipping into a
self-destructive cycle of
drink and drug abuse. His
work became as introspec-
tive as his life. For the rest
of his career he struggled to
perfect the repertoire of
styles he had created in the
1960s and 1970s. once send-
ing two dozen subtly differ-
ent black trouser suits along
the catwalk.
For les fideles. the women

such as Catherine Deneuve
and the late Marie-H^lene de
Rothschild, who treated him
to standing ovations each
season. Saint Laurent’s clas-
sic styles provided a perfect
canvas for his superb tech-
nique. masterful mixes of
colour and impeccable pro-
portions. His sartorial con-
servatism even had a wider
relevance at a time when
Aids was sobering the social
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h; -“" ere is an annoy-
l-'

1

' 1 ing fact about
! . I 7. 1 smart cards: they
1 >*• -A- might be benefi-

cial* - -Pesky little things

,

fects. Those of us whose sos-
I»ct silicon sorcerers of
^gaging in a permanent
conspiracy against human-
&y win hate this one. So be
ft-.A freshly perceived truth

changes your thinking
jS.Hkfi a first kiss or a visit
to -todla. Tt dissolves your

leaves you shaking.
*

I. was in that manner dis-
terted .this week when I

waked fo at a conference on
s&Srt'card technologies. It

^organised by IBC Tech-
Services in association

.^tb TJemos; the London-
rased think-tank- We sophis-
“patesvknow exactly what

canto- are. do we not?
A-

apiece-of plastic" is smart
*heh -it ‘ carries a silicon
pp. It is a small computer

“J.
your puree or wallet.

definition is good
enough for anyone who
““W'TOs.'that computers are

os;

i£*eH:0h file dark side of
^SLStory for a moment Pri-

‘.op
- longer exists. We

ca° Hst s.dozen times in the

Silicon sorcerers get smart
How can we shield ourselves from the technological arms race in our wallets?
rlav urlion a pnmmitnr rliiH-i/m 1- 1 x _ tday when a computer
records something about us.

We buy with credit cards. If

the telephone rings and you
are out or run but miss it
press four buttons and a

voice tells you the incoming
number and invites you to

return the call. What if it is

an illicit liaison?
Worse, governments are

digitising health records,

income tax files, vehicle

licences, even passports.
Every external bit of infor-

mation about us is recorded

in electronic form some-
where. The idea that our
identities are inviolable,

unique to each Individual, is

a wistful dream. Concern
about identity cards is

becoming anachronistic.
Britain’s Conservative

government has toyed with

ID cards, shocking civil lib-

ertarians, and me. but the

game has long been over.

We are still against them. So

what? On the basis of exist-

ing technology and inputs

the authorities already pos-

sess as much information

about us as any official

could wish to extract Only

their inefficiency saves us.

At first glance the intro-

duction of smart cards will

make this disturbing pros-
pect worse. What price an
identity card when Big
Brother or Big Sister Incor-
porated have their digits in

I

The plan is:

sign nothing,

say nothing,
tell no one
anything, pay
with cash

your pocket? That is what a
smart card does. It carries
information that may iden-
tify the bearer, so that a
transaction can take place.
The potential buyer, poor
booby, thinks this is for his
or her benefit. It nan act as a
“purse”, thus abolishing
cash and credit or debit
cards. Electronic purse
schemes are in preparation
or under way in 26 coun-
tries. Some innocents think
this service will be free.

Never. The companies rep-

resented and referred to at

the conference are not in

business to lose money.
They are replacing one suc-
cessful device with another,
whose potential for profit is
greater. Dumb magnetic-
stripe cards are on the way
out Their educated succes-
sors are coming in.

One speaker said there are
650m smart cards in the
world. Health cards in
France and Germany
account for some of these;
most of the rest are issued
by telephone businesses. He
predicted 3bn or 4bn of all

types of card by the year
2000. The representative of
Oiga, a German smart card
company, told me of the pro-
digious growth in cards that
drive mobile phones.
Take a deep breath. The

little plastic wizards will

soon be everywhere, verify-

ing Internet payments,
transporting medical
records, swelling the great

global trade in wired Infor-

mation. We stand ready to

be conquered by yet another

new technology.
Alternatively, it could be

a liberator. Conference par-

ticipants from the US and
Canada overcame jet lag to

discuss pseudo-identifiers,

public key algorithms and
similar concoctions of what
we should call safetyware.
How do they work? Search
me. We do not need to
know. Ramanuj Banerjee,
who runs Card Dynamics at
Cambridge, England,
explained it with slides.
He was lucdd and patient.

I understood about half his
presentation. Enough. We
may accept that smart cards
include extremely compli-
cated devices which could
protect the owner’s privacy.
Challenged, encryption

specialists acknowledge that
this cannot be permanently
guaranteed. It is like the
race between medieval
armourers and weapons
makers, the one always
overtaking the other. Yet it
does seem that for the
moment the smart card
armourers have the advan-
tage. Getting through the
shields of safetyware may
be more costly thnn a pla-
toon of hackers’ time.
This is the fact that mug-

ged me. You can carry a
smart card of your own, but
to those you deal with, your
name can be “Chaim
Shmerel" or no name at all.

Techies use the word “nym"
to denote digital identities.
You combine your false nym
with a bank's guarantee-
nym and you can make a
purchase while remaining
anonymous. You can carry
your life’s details, and keep
them secret Don’t ask how.

Rather, consider effective
data protection law. Ger-
many’s is a good model.
Transference of stored infor-
mation is strictly regulated.
Governments should not
have access to master-key
encryption codes. Courts
can order the release of

5>ecified chunks of informa-
tion in criminal cases. These
defences are all possible.
When smart cards replace
niagnetic-stripe cards identi-
ties may be better protected— until a new technological
lance beats the extraordi-
nary plastic shields we are
signing up to buy.
Some of us are sensible

enough to mistrust the sili-
con sorcerers whatever the
facts may say. You too feel
that? Here is the plan. Sign
nothing, gay nothing, tell no
one anything, pay with cash
and. whatever happens, do
not use the phone-
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PERSPECTIVES

I
magine a garden fertiliser

that could produce more
than 2,000 times its own
weight of plant growth

within a week. On land it would
be impossible, but a spectacular

experiment has shown that iron

can have that effect in the ocean.

Half a tonne of iron, distrib-

uted around a 50 sq km patch of

the tropical Pacific Ocean, stimu-

lated a “bloom” of microscopic

algae (phytoplankton) that one
researcher described as almost
biblical in appearance. The sea

turned within four days from a
clear blue into a green-brown
soup - and in the process sucked
an estimated 9,000 tonnes of car-

bon dioxide (CO,) out of the
atmosphere.
The IronEx experiment, the

results of which were published
last week In the journal Nature,
has important implications not

only for marine biology but also
for climatology. It raises the pos-
sibility of reducing the impact of

global warming by fertilising the

Iron
The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

rations make ocean bloom
oceans with iron; this could
reduce the atmospheric concen-

tration of CO„ the gas mainly
responsible for the greenhouse
effect.

IronEx is funded jointly by the

UK Natural Environment
Research Council and several US
scientific organisations. Andrew
Watson of the University of East
Anglia says there were two rea-

sons for the research: '‘We
wanted to see if iron affects the

productivity of the oceans, and
we also wanted to know what
controls the natural level of CO.,
which has an effect on climate."

The experiment proved conclu-

sively what had previously been
a controversial Idea - that a lack

of iron limits the growth of

plankton in some oceans.

The scientists spread the iron,

in the form of ferrous sulphate

solution, from a ship over the

waters of the Pacific, west of the

Galapagos Islands. It was tagged
frith a biologically inert tracer,

sulphur hexafluoride, to mark
the progress of the fertilised

patch during the three-week
study.

In the event, the tracer was
hardly necessary, because the

algal bloom
,
looked so striking.

The biomass in the fertilised

patch increased 30-fold within a

week of the Iron treatment, as

the fast-growing plankton con-

verted CO, and sunlight into

organic material. This in turn
provided a feeding bonanza for

small marine animals such as

miniature shrimps.

Besides absorbing CO„ the

plant growth caused a three-fold

Increase in dimethyl sulphide, a

waste product of plankton. This

gas is also believed to play an
important role in regulating the

climate. It is oxidised in the air

to form sulphate particles, which
have a cooling effect - directly

by reflecting incoming solar radi-

ation and indirectly by providing

a nucleus for water droplets to

condense as clouds.

If CO. and sulphate concentra-

tions were to change on a large

scale, because there was mare
iron in the ocean, the climate

would become cooler. And this

could generate a feedback effect,

since the main natural source of

iron In the oceans is wind-blown

dust from the land.

An increase in the area cov-

ered by deserts might tend there-

fore to cool the earth. Some sci-

entists suspect that such
mechanisms contributed to the

natural switches in climate dur-

ing the Ice Ages.
However Philip Nightingale, of

Plymouth Marine Laboratory,

cautioned: “Not all oceans are

expected to behave in the same
way as the Pacific. The seas

around Britain and moat of the

northern hemisphere seem to

have enough natural supplies of

iron to meet their needs, and
plant productivity is constrained

by other factors.”

The scientists believe that

about 20 per cent of the oceans

are starved of iron but rich in

other plant nutrients such as

nitrate and phosphate. The

long-term effect of fertilising

these waters with iron is not

known.
From the point of view of

global wanning, the most inter-

esting iron-deficient region is the

Southern Ocean around Antarc-

tica, which has an unusual circu-

lation pattern. The top layers of

water there descend quickly into

the ocean depths — raising the

possibility that the Southern

Ocean could act as a CO, “sink",

holding large amounts of dis-

solved greenhouse gas for about

a century.

The IronEx researchers are

therefore looking for £3m fund-

ing to fertilise the Southern

Ocean with iron. . Although the

colder and more stormy eoccit’

dons would make it a more diffi-

cult experiment than the one in

the tropical Pacific.. the results

could make it worthwhile.

The scientists estimate that an

iron-rich Southern. Ocean would

remove 10 to IS per cent of the

COj now in, the atmosphere. But

no one should regard such a

"technological fix” as an easy

answer, to global wanning; they

warn.
'

-We are interested in the possi-

bility that something as rela-

tively simple as this could be

used,” Watson says, “But our

current models suggest that the

would need to be. at least

10 times greater to halt the proj-

ected increase in atmospheric

CO*. There needs to be much
more investigation, and there

may be serious adverse effects as

well as potential benefits."
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Market forecast: Philip Coffins says expansion is possible with only one In 10 households currently possessing a barometer Devon S Wo* Photo Agoncy

Minding Your Own Business

Sunshine after the showers
The oudook is bright for a barometer trader after an unpredictable spell, finds Clive Fewins

I
f Philip Collins taps
some of the 700 or so
barometers in his
workshop and
museum on a summer

morning and the needles are
going down, he knows pros-
pects for the day are good.
"There's nothing like a

dull, wet day to bring the
summer holiday crowds into

my barometer business,”
says Collins, who for the
past six years has run
Barometer World from the
small north Devon village of

Merton.
Devon's weather this past

summer, with its mix of

showery, blustery days inter-

spersed with sunny ones,
resulted in sales figures

much higher than those in

the hot summer months of

1995.

Things change in the
autumn. At this time of year
people living in Devon and
farther away in the south
west take to the roads now
most of the tourists have
departed. Collins also con-

centrates more on restora-

tion and repairs. He does
some work for several large

auction houses.

Winter is when the figures

take a dip. It Is the time
when he buys barometers,
both to top up the 100 or so
stock lines he keeps and to

add to the museum collec-

tion.

"As the temperature drops
and the crowds disappear, so

my overdraft rises,” Collins

says.

Collins hopes to increase

the museum collection at

Barometer World to more
than 300 barometers. The
collection Is the property of

Edwin Banfield, a retired

bank manager, and cur-
rently stands at 297. Collins

agreed to provide a perma-
nent home for the Banfield
Family Collection at the

beginning of 1995.

Collins describes the Ban-
field Collection as “the big-

gest barometer display in
the world”. However, it is

only the latest addition to a
business that he has been
running under different
guises since 1979.

Collins, now 40, bought his

first barometer at the age of

21, two years after moving to

Bldeford, a small town in

north-west Devon, from his

home in Maidenhead, Berk-
shire, a large town he was
happy to leave.

After leaving school aged
16 with five O-levels and
CSE grade ones in woodwork
and technical drawing, he
sampled life in a bank, and
then a computer company
before getting a job with a
furniture restorer in Bide-
ford in 1976. His salary was
£20 a week, but after a
month it was doubled.
Three years later he left to

start his own business -
Merton Antiques.
For a workshop he rented

a dilapidated former black-

smith's forge for 50p a week,
on condition he agreed to
restore it. He eventually
bought the forge, and in 1983
moved with his wife into the
adjoining cottage.

By 1989 Collins was spe-
cialising in his first love -

barometers - and when he
moved the business 100
yards up the road a year
later, he changed its name to

Barometer World. Collins
remains a sole trader.

However, the move to the
new site stretched Collins
financially. For two years,

he feared the bank might
foreclose on him, as he had
enormous difficulty earning
the money needed to finance

the move.
"By 1989. I was rapidly

outgrowing the old forge,

which had been my base for

10 years," he says. “I had the

chance to buy a tumbledown
bam and half an acre of land
just up the road for £35.000.

To do this 1 took out a bridg-

ing loan of £85,000 to cover
the purchase and conversion
of the bam into a modem
workshop.

“It took nine months to
sell half of the original build-

ing and two years to sell the
half we continued to live In.

By the time we finally man-
aged to pay off the loan in

1994 the total interest
charges had risen to £30,000.

“For two years we took a
minimal amount of money
out of the business and lived

very frugally in order to
keep going.

"It was very worrying.
With hindsight I would not
have moved from the forge,

despite the success we have
enjoyed in the new building.

“It is ironic that we would

not be where we are today if

we had not taken that risk,

but my view is that with all

the money that was involved

it was not worth it.”

After the cottage was
finally sold, the family lived

in a mobile home next to the
new workshop until the bun-
galow next door was com-
pleted in 1993.

"The whole bridging loan

experience took years off my
life," says Collins. “It has
made me very nervous about
borrowing money, or even
going near my overdraft ceil-

ing of £30,000."

In recent years Barometer
World has shown good prof-

its. In 1994, net profit was
£11.000 on a turnover of
£148,000. In 1995 the figure

was £10,000 on a turnover of

£174,000 and tn the year
ended April 30 1996 profit

stood at £21,000 on a turn-

over of £168,000.

The lower turnover at the
end of April this year
reflects the long spell of fine

weather in summer 1995.

The lower profit figure in

the year ending April 1995

reflects the £20,000 it cost to

convert part of the building

to house and display the
Banfield Collection.

Today, Barometer World is

cash rich - possibly because
Collins and his wife Vera,
who is a part-time member
of his five-strong staff -
have retained their frugal
lifestyle. Earlier this year he
considered purchasing
another small company in
the same line of business but
the opportunity failed to
materialise.

Despite his caution over
borrowing, Collins sees areas
for expansion in the barome-
ter market.

"No Englishman can resist

tapping a barometer when
he passes it," he says. “It is

the only scientific instru-
ment which has become a
piece of domestic furniture,

and it is still the single most
important tool for predicting
the weather. Yet probably
only one in 10 households
possesses one. There is a
huge market to be
exploited.”

Barometer World and
Museum, Quicksilver Bam.
Merton, Okehampton, Devon
EZ20 3DS. Tel: 01805-603443.

Truth of the Matter

Tears — but
no answers

Jill James remembers the many
horrors of the Aberfon disaster

I
was a schoolgirl in

Cardiff when it hap-
pened. As they say. it

was a moment when
time stands still, a moment
when you remember what
you were doing, who you
were with and how you felt.

We all wanted to help, of

course, that was the over-

whelming desire.

But we were told on the
radio to stay away. The res-

cuers knew what they were
doing and we would only
hinder.

The message was that
there were many colliers -

and their families - digging

for the victims of the trag-

edy. We should stay calm
and wait for news from the
authorities. I remember my
parents, my father managing
to be both grim and angry.

My mother white-faced and
hraced for the worst.

That night, from Aberfan,

a village about 15 miles from
my Whitchurch home. Cliff

Michehnore, a TV presenter
standing in the drizzle with
miners' lamps glowing In the
darkness behind, gave a
broadcast that was almost
physically painful. He told
us that a rain-soaked coal tip

had swept down from a hill-

side above the village bury-
ing the school and local
homes.
We learned in the awful

days which followed that 116
children and 28 adults had
lost their lives.

What was memorable
about the broadcast was not
just the scale of the tragedy,
the heart-tearing pictures as
they dragged the bodies from
the black slag and slime, but
that the broadcaster had
shed a tear.

It sounds a strange thing
to say now, but men did not
cry then, at least not in pub-
lic. Most parents then had
either grown up in. or been
through, the second world
war. Until that moment.
Michelmore was the only
man that I had seen cry. But
most of us who watched that
night wept with hfo?-

It was 30 years ago on
Monday that what has come
to be known as the Aberfan
Disaster occurred. It is still

impossible to describe the
effect on Wales at that
time.

It was a nation familiar
with death. Families such as
my own had lost men in pit
accidents; industrial dust
diseases, such as pneumoco-
niosis, were still common.
The dangers of working both

Until that

moment, he
was the

oiily ihaii
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I had
seen cry

tip - even though it was
well-known locally that the
water was there. That made
us all angry. His timing and
initial refusal to accept
blame shacked me and
raised my first serious
thoughts and doubts about
figures in authority. The
cynicism remains with me.

In its report, published the
following year, the three-
man tribunal led by Lord
Justice Edmund Davies,
blamed the NCB for - the
disaster. The tribunal said it

found a terrifying tale of
bungling ineptitude by man
charged with tasks for. which
they were totally unfit, of
failure to heed clear warn-
ings and of a total- lack erf

direction .from above. '

But for most of ds in
Wales, the numbing -images
of the day of the disaster will

always remain: the - human
chain of colliers, police, fire-

men, mothers and grand-
mothers scrabbling at' the
debris and sludge; the blan-
kets and the broken bodies;
the report of a teacher found
dead with his. arms clasped
around five child-nun

I will always remember.
1966; Aberfan; the idle
speeches; and a deserted
village.

Continued from Page I

scene, and politics swinging
rightwards under Ronald
Reagan and Margaret
Thatcher. But the fashion
editors looked elsewhere for

front page stories, to Karl

Lagerfeld's glitzy parodies of

Coco Chanel's 1920s classics,

and the monochrome
shrouds of Comme des Gar-

cons, which appealed to a

generation of women politi-

cised by feminism. Neither

Saint Laurent nor Bergd
seemed to care, fabulously

wealthy from the profits of

their perfumes and licences,

they could afford to treat

fashion, once the core of the

company, as an indulgence.

As the real Yves Saint

Laurent withdrew from the

world, Berge was busily
moulding him into an insti-

tution, A bastion of the

gauche caviare circle around

The man who became a brand name

Chess No 1,150? VRgS
jjlQjNxMZ Rg4 wins); 2 Rxgl
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and the rock has reincarnated

on Its original square.

France’s socialist president,

Francois Mitterrand, Berg£
mobilised his political con-

tacts to organise a retrospec-

tive of Saint Laurent's work
at New York’s Metropolitan

Museum of Art In 1983. It

was seen by more than lm
people there before moving
on to Beijing, Moscow, Syd-

ney and then Paris- The
exhibition sealed Saint Laur-

ent’s place in fashion his-

tory, as Bergg intended, by
reminding the public of his

achievements. It also

marked the moment when
popular perceptions of him
became rooted in the past

not the present
Tellingly, the next YSL

perfume, Paris, was the first

that had no personal associa-

tion with Saint Laurent but

reinforced the notion of his

being synonymous with

French style. The Idea of

Yves Saint Laurent as an

abstraction was accentuated

by the plethora of YSL

licensed products pouring on
to the market and by the
fact that the man had made
himself invisible. As he
refused to give interviews,
the only glimpses of Saint
Laurent’s life were articles

on his surreally splendid
homes, such as the 1930s
Paris duplex with a collec-

tion of Goyas and Picassos

which rivalled most muse-
ums, and the 19th century
Normandy chateau that he
spent several years and mil-

lions of dollars turning into

a replica of the houses his

ldoL Marcel Proust, enjoyed

visiting in the region.

Needless to say, there was

no sign of Saint Laurent in

the photographs. By the late

1980s his public appearances

were restricted to the finales

of his fashion shows. Leis

fideles still rose to their feet

to applaud the shaky prog-

ress of his now-bloated fig-

ure, but some younger jour-

nalists barely bothered to

disguise the fact that they
saw him as a has-been, and
the only reason they were
there was to appease their

advertising departments.
The invisible power of the

company’s advertising reve-

nue over the publications
likely to be most interested
in Saint Laurent's condition,

gave him a defensive
weapon that any politician,

equally desperate to differen-

tiate their public image from
private reality, would envy.
Any criticism was also tem-
pered by a genuine rever-
ence for his past achieve-
ments from the older
journalists who had seen
them, and some of the
younger ones who read
about them in fashion his-

tory books. Hence the public

saw little to challenge the
view of Yves Saint Laurent
as the apogee of elegance.

Even when he failed to

appear at a fashion show in
1990 after being taken to hos-

pital for detoxification, he
was treated sympathetically.

For the French, at least, his

fragility conformed to the

Romantic cliche of a tor-

tured artist suffering for

their work like Proust or

He can still

upstage his

young
admirers by
creating

achingly

beautifiil

clothes

Rimbaud. Saint Laurent con-

curred, often describing him-

self as a member of Proust's

"magnificent and pitiful fam-

ily of the hypersensitive".

Having overcome his

addictions successfully, his
spirits seem to have lifted a
little. He Is occasionally
glimpsed at Paris soiries,

proudly clutching a glass of
Coca-Cola, although visits to
restaurants are still so
scarce that they merit men-
tions in the gossip columns.

Years of retrospectives have
made him an icon for
younger fashion designers
such as Tom Ford, Mfuccia
Prada and Mare Jacobs, all

of whom acknowledge his
influence. The collections
that inspire them are invari-
ably those of 20 or 30 years
ago, and the photographs
illustrating “YSL Revival”
articles in glossy magazines
are mostly archive shots.
But, when his health is good
and he bothers to bestir him-
self, Yves Saint Laurent can
still upstage his young
admirers by creating ach-
ingly beautiful clothes.

Ironically, as his star has
risen among the fashion cog-

noscenti, the power of the
YSL brand has diminished
for the public after years of
exposure on T-shirts, towels
and cigarettes, sometimes in
discount stores. Having sold
the company for $650m in
1933, Berge is now trying to
unravel the labyrinth of
licenses in an attempt to sal-
vage its prestige.

If Berg6 was starting
afresh by devising a new
image for the brand, the
defining; qualities of Yves
Saint Laurent’s work, his
love of classicism and com-
mand. of his craft, would be
as marketable today (when
Harper’s Bazaar cites Milri-

moto pearls and Herm&s
throws as the epitome of.
contemporary chic) as his
Iconoclastic designs were in

’

the 1960s, But the old image
created by Saint Laurent’s
charisma and Beige's com-
mercial acumen Is so power-
ful, that persuading, the pub- •

lie to see the YSL insignia as

symbolic -of anything- other
than 1970s French, .style,
seems impossible.
Perhaps one day -another

designer will revitalise, the
YSL brand as Tom Ford
done for Gucci, Karl Lager-
feld for Chanel, ajad John
Galliano has been, hired- to
do for Dior: For that to hap-
pen, tile new. designer- win
need to make the. YSL label
seem as alluring as it did in
Saint Laurent's heyday,
when, his public and private,,

personae were sp perfectly
fused that his ngmo became
a commodity, Reworking- his
signature .styles, as Lager-
feld has done at-Chanel, will

not be enough, because-Yves
Saint Laurent’s innovations
have already been cqpied so.
often that they are how
regarded as - .' everyday
clothes..-
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above and below ground
were familiar to almost
every Welsh -family. •

But nothing: could prepare

us for that day. I was still a

believer then, a chapel-goer.

But no one could answer
this schoolgirl's question:

“Why them? Why such little

kids?"

In the days that followed

the news had-a terrible fasci-

nation for us. The Queen
sent a message of sympathy.

Harold Wilson, the prime
minister, and Prince Philip

visited the scene.

Lord Rofaens, then, chair-

man of the National Coal

Board, came from London
two days after the disaster

and seemed to say it was not
anything to do with the
NCB. He said it was impossi-

ble to know that a spring lay

at the heart of the collapsed
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Yoes Safni Laurent: A
Biography, by Alice Raw-
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Lunch with the FT

Champion meal
for a yokozuna

William Dawkins takes sumo wrestler Akebono for bongo
;

bongci soup, Hawaiian chicken salad, two plates of
lemon butter veal, fried noodles, rice and . .

.

he trouble with lunch-
ing wjth .sumo wres-
tlers :is keeping up.
Akebono chose Trader
Vic7S in the Hotel New

btaui* a Tavqurite hang-out of
Japan’s biggestmen. it Is also the
only place in Tokyo, he said,
where - he could get something
like the. home cooking of his
birthplace, Hawaii.

I was. surprised ' when he
accepted the invitation. After all,

. Akebono Taro - the name means
dawn hoy ^ is a demi-god in
japan.'- Not only is be the first

foreigner to have become a yoko-
zuna, or grand champion, but he
is, also the. tallest* mid heaviest
yokozuna ifi history, at 6ft Sins
and 4731b’ Perhaps it was human
appetite - the chance to make a
homely change tram his usual
lunch, sumo wrestlers' stew of
meat and vegetables - that
tempted?
So it was with awe that I rose

to offer my business card to an
ample hand extended from the
sleeve of a- powder blue kimono.
It was the first time during my

- stay in Japan that 1 ever bad to
look up to someone. I duly did,

and was surprised again, this
- time by the calmness of that face,

no trace of that murderous deter-

mination you see from Akebono
in the ring. •

The yokozuna settled himself
on to a broad stool, more like a
cushioned coffee -table, reserved
by Trader Vic's manager, accus-
tomed to accommodating big
men. We were joined by Usbiom-
aru,' a young trainee 'from Ake-
boho's stable invited along, said

the yokozuna, as a reward for

good performance in training.
Ushiomaru, who looked a bit

bruised I thought, just about
managed to fit into a chair.

Akebono ordered for them
both: alcohol-free pina coladas -

no drink during training. They
arrived embellished with cher-
ries, shoes? of-fruity and straws,

such thoughtful additions for

men with 'tdiests sohuge that lift-

ing a glass to the month can be
awkward.

!

Was he really gentle or fierce?

“I’d say that Tina. gentle person,"

he said.
.

.

“You don't look so gentle in

the ring ..." I replied naively.

“I try to break my character

apart, to be fighter in the ring

and a regular person outside," he
explained. The fighter part, while

separate from the gentle man, is

nevertheless sincere, like two
sides of a coin, he added. Some-
times, be said, he really does feel

that he wants to kill his oppo-
nent. It comes over naturally.
“It’s like being in a different
zone. If you are on top of the
game, you just go into it.” he
said.

Then followed a silence while
Akebono studied the menu with
satisfaction. "Spare ribs before
you get started?" suggested the
manager. The yokozuna declined
and settled on bongo bongo soup
- oysters, cream and garlic - fol-

lowed by Hawaiian chicken,
salad. “I'm on a diet" he said,

laughing at my look of slight dis-

appointment I ordered the same.

I was 18 when I

came to Japan
and I had these

15-year-old

kids telling me
to scrub the

toilet and take

out the rubbish

Conversation proved less halt-

ing than 1 had feared Sumo wres-
tlers are supposed to be reticent,

part of the personal dignity, or
hinkaku. required to rise to the
top. But fiinkaku, it turns out,

does not oblige you to keep your
mouth shut
Was he really on a diet? Per-

haps he had eaten before he
came. Akebono laughed again.

"Just joking . . . when you've
reached your top fighting weight,
you need to stabilise. When you
start as a wrestler you need to

eat and sleep a lot to build up
your body. We are not all the
same." He gestured at the young-
ster. When Akebono, now 27.

arrived in Japan in 1988 he was a
mere 3001b, a fair weight for the
basketball player he then was.
Now, he reckons, he does not

want to put on much more
weight for fear of repeating the

knee and shoulder of injuries he
has suffered recently. So instead

of sleeping after a heavy lunch,

like younger wrestlers do, he
likes to work out in the gym and
then curl up with a book, prefera-

bly pulp fiction. His current read-
ing. Waiting to Exhale, is a tale of
the turbulent love lives of four
professional black US women.
The bongo bongo soup arrived,

in clam shells. A few loud slurps
later it was gone. Likewise, the
salad. A main course, I tenta-
tively suggested? The waiter, no
doubt expecting this, appeared
without being called.

The yokozuna thought for a
moment. He asked for two plates

of lemon butter veal with yaki-
soba (fried noodles >. with rice on
the side, plus two more pina cola-

das for himself and the silent
Ushiomaru. At this, the young-
ster perked up a bit. Sensing a
challenge. 1 asked for the same.
As we waited for the veal, I

asked Akebono wbat bad been
the hardest part of his lightning
elevation to yokozuna. Only eight
years ago he was Chad Rowan,
with not much to show for him-
self beyond ball skills, a high
school diploma and plans to go
into hotel management- His main
reason for accepting the invita-

tion to train as a wrestler, from a
family friend in the sumo busi-

ness, was to learn Japanese,
indispensable to anyone who
wants a future in the Hawaiian
hotel trade.

1 had expected him to cite lan-

guage as the highest hurdle. Sur-
prisingly, Akebono replied that
learning Japanese, while frustra-

ting, was not the toughest bit.

Like all unmarried wrestlers, he
lives, sleeps and mostly eats in a
stable with Japanese team-mates.
So there was no choice, but to

speak Japanese from day one.
Now, be even talks Japanese in

his sleep, according to dormitory
stablemates.

The hardest thing, he said, was
learning patience. “I used to get
very frustrated. There is this

seniority system- 1 was 18 when I

came to Japan and I had these
15-year-old kids telling me to

scrub the toilet and take out the
rubbish, just because they had
joined the stable before me. I

used to get frustrated, because in
practice, when they wrestled,
they were weak. I had to learn to

respect them. It wasn’t like that
in Hawaii, where the strong one
is the top right from the start. 1

used to be very quick to react to
people and things. 1 had to learn

to stop and think, not to react on
the spur of the moment..."
The only thing that really

The demi-god Akebono: the tallest and heaviest yokozuna in history, at 6ft Skis and 4731b

annoys him these days, he said,

is young wrestlers who fail to
show respect for elders. Ushiom-
aru looked impassive.

What, apart from fame and
wealth, were the rewards? The
nice thing about sumo is that

"you get out of the game what
you put into it". What did you
get out of it I asked. Simply.
Akebono said he had grown up.
Not all foreign would-be wres-
tlers understand this, he added,
with a touch of sadness.

"Foreigners think we (Japanese
trained wrestlers' are just big
bullies. In the stable, you are bro-

ken down physically and men-
tally. But they only do this to

new wrestlers because they see a
future in you. Then they start

again from the beginning to build
you back up. Most of us who
come here from America think
they can change the sport. But
it’s not like that. You have to

change yourself into the sport."

Their plates were empty again,

but not mine. The veal was deli-

cious. but I couldn't even begin
the rice. Akebono accepted my

bowl, with a nod of his sumo
topknot, and passed it to his
junior, who dispatched it quickly.

Having assimilated so well, did
Akebono consider himself Japa-
nese? In some ways. yes. he said.

He became a Japanese citizen six

months ago. hopes to marry a
Japanese soon and wants to

retire in Japan and run a stable

in six years. By then he will have
been a yokozuna for a decade, a
rare accomplishment.

B
ut there are parts of
him that will never
leave Hawaii. First,

his mum. He returns
home once a year to

.keep an eye on his mother and
her sumo gift shop - “golf balls

with little sumo faces on top,

T-shirts, knick-knacks" - which
Akebono set up to keep her occu-
pied after his father died four
years ago. She makes a wonder-
ful macadamia nut and toffee pie,

he added. By great good fortune,

it happened to be the dessert of

the day at Trade Vic’s. Two help-

ings each for the wrestlers, just

the one for me.
Another part of Akebono that

remains distinctively non-Japa-
nese is his fighting style. While
most Japanese wrestlers tend to

grapple or lift their opponent out

of the ring, Akebono charges like

a bull to make best use of his
superior size and speed.

“Yeah. Push! Push! Push!" he
exclaimed, pushing his forearms
into the air. The glasses rattled.

The trouble is, he added, that his
best opponents have got wise to
this and just step out of the way
when they see the charge com-
ing. “In that case. I just step back
and when they step in again, I hit

them. Think basketball..."

As the yokozuna stood for the
photographer. 1 paid the bill and
watched Akebono trying to quell
his natural inclination to laugh
and respond to the photogra-
phers' request to look fierce. This
was going to be difficult. He
could only put on his "ring face”

in the ring, he said. So we
stopped talking to let Akebono
concentrate. The smile gave way
to calmness, and then that mur-

Ktfmvini-Lkffson

derous look, eyes glistening.

I nervously shook hands, won-
dering whether he would note
the sweatiness of my palms.
“You might have made a good
wrestler," he said, as we headed
towards the lift. I doubted I could
manage the hinkaku. at which
the yokozuna smiled again.
Demonstrating hinkaku. he
stopped at the pay-desk and
offered to pay the bill. When 1

said I would not dream of it, he
bowed and said in Japanese:
•'That was a feast."

On the ground floor lobby.
Akebono beaded straight for
Louis Vuitton’s New Otani
branch to pick up a green leather
folder, a present to himself, he
said.

I watched him being driven
away, in a Chevrolet Suburban,
an electric blue pick-up truck
with smoked glass windows The
muffled boom of rock music
could be heard from the Subur-
ban. and the last I saw of the
yokozuna were his meaty fingers,

tapping out the beat on the body
work. Think basketball...

unch over, the TMar-

chese stuffed the corks
- back into the two half-

,•empty bottles. Clutch-

j ing them firmly in each

hand, he walked oiit of Castelgio-

condo in the afternoon sunshine

and said, • looking pleased: Tm
going to drink some decent wine
toaighL"

'

It was an understatement and a

mark of his family’s thrifty char-

acter. The two bottles contained

some of Italy's best and most
expensive wines: Castelgiocondo

Rtserva. a traditional Brunello di

Montalcino, and a Lamaione, one

of the new generation of so-called

“Super Tuscans" that are leading

the recent international revival

of Tuscan wines.
Understatement has always

been a characteristic of the Mar-

chesi dd Frescobaldi, one of the

world's oldest wine producing

dynasties whose vineyards are

depicted for everyone to see on a

16th-century map in the Uffizi in

Florence. The family still lives in

a sort of aristocratic commune in

the Palazzo Frescobaldi, a short

walk across the Ponte Vecchio.

Marchese Ferdinando Frescob-

aldi, a former racing driver, was
doing up his trousers in his ele-

gant ringing room. A visit of the

family vineyards had been inter-

rupted when he went home for a

birthday t**y party. “I forgot all

about my birthday but when, you
are taming 56 you don’t really

want to remember," he said-

• While he was putting on his

trousers, he asked his wife

Rosaria to show me round his

quarters of thw Palazzo. A win-

An aristocrat of fine vintage
Paul Betts visits the Frescobaldis, one of the world's oldest wine-producing dynasties

dow on one side of the small cha-

pel by the ball opened directly

into the nave of the imposing
church of Santo Spirito built by
Brunelleschi, the architect of the

Florence duomo.
There were reminders every-

where of the Frescobaldi 's long

and colourful history: bankers
and tax collectors to the English

Crown in the late 13th century:

prosperous wine producers since

the 14th century with branches

not only in England but in Con-
stantinople and Damascus and
dealings with China.. And the Pal-

azzo has always been their head-

quarters. To this day it houses

the family wine business run by
three brothers - Vittorio, the

eldest and the president, together

with Ferdinando and Leonardo,

both vice-presidents.

For all their easy-going, at

times eccentric, mann er, the

Frescobaldis have quietly mod-

ernised and expanded their

estates during the last 20 years.

They have contributed in no
.nail measure to the transforma-

tion of Chianti and other Tuscan

wines from cheap, mediocre prod-

ucts _ -the wine of Italian immi-

grants sold in a fiasco as one

Florentine hotelier put it - into

quality wines now mainly sold in

Bordeaux bottles that can be real-

istically compared with good

claret or Burgundy. Demand for

Hot property: Castelgiocondo, home to some of the ‘Super Tuscan’ wines

Tuscan wines has grown steadily

and their prices have doubled
during the last two years.

“In the early 1970s we were the

first in Italy to age a white wine,

our Pornino n Benefizio. in small

oak barrels traditionally used by

French producers." the Marchese
explained. Like other Tuscan pro-

ducers, the Frescobaldis have
experimented with new grape

varieties to develop high quality

table wines at the same time as

improving their traditional

Chiantis. And like other produc-

ers, they have expanded into

olive oil production.

Although at the avant-garde of

the Tuscan wine renaissance, the

Frescobaldis feel they have not
enjoyed the same recognition as
some of their Tuscan counter-
parts. in particular their old Flor-

entine rivals, the Marchesi Anti-
nori. “We have been very
understated." the Marchese Fer-

dinando acknowledged- “We have
often been criticised for not being
more aggressive in marketing
ourselves. It has not been our
style.” Noblesse oblige.

This may now' be about to

change. Not so much because the
Frescobaldis - sometimes
accused of being earthbound -

have suddenly become converted
to modern marketing and produc-
tion, but because they have

embarked in a venture which is

already attracting attention in

the international wine business.

Without fanfare, they have
married their old family with one
of the New World's most success-

ful upstarts, the Mondavis of Cal-

ifornia. The two family busi-
nesses have formed a joint
venture to produce in Montepul-
ciano high quality Tuscan wine
mainly for the American market.
They have already bought a
small estate next to Castelgio-
condo.
The first wine, an “ultra pre-

mium" red which has yet to be
named, will be tasted for the first

time in Florence next June. The
idea is to sell it in the US at

around $60 a bottle. The joint
venture also plans to produce a
less expensive “super premium"
red which would retail in the US
at around $23 a bottle.

The Marchese said this was the
first joint venture in Italy
between two primary' wine pro-
ducers. one American and one
Italian. More significantly, it

combines the winemaking skills

and different experiences of two
families determined to maintain
strong family traditions.

The Mondavis can hardly com-
pete with the Frescobaldis in
terms of antiquity - Robert Mon-
davi and his eldest son Michael
set up the family wine business

only 30 years ago. But they
quickly established themselves
as one of the industry's innova-
tors with the development of
high quality Californian wines.
They have also sought to

expand beyond California. The
association with the Frescobaldis
is their third joint venture with a
foreign wine producer: they
already produce a Californian
wine with Chateau Mouton-
Rothschild and have reached a
production and marketing agree-
ment with Eduardo Chadwick of
Vina Errauriz of Chile.

It was only going to be a mat-
ter of time before they would set

their sights on Tuscany. "Every-
body, it seems, w'ants to get hold
of a piece of the action in Tus-
cany and especially in the Mon-
talcino area.” said the Marchese
Ferdinando. “In the last 20 years
this old wine producing area has
become some of the hottest prop-

erty on the market.”
The Frescobaldis only discov-

ered it in the early 1970s. The
large 800-hectare estate of Castel-

giocondo was up for sale, and Vit-

torio Frescobaldi remembers
walking the chaotically hilly

landscape, with its Brunello vine-
yards and oak and chestnut for-

ests inhabited by wild boars, to

study its possibilities.

Outside Italy, the dark long-
aged Brunello wines were at the

time only recognised as some of
the country’s greatest by edu-
cated and well-read wine-drink-
ers. Land prices were low. but
the Frescobaldis were outbid for

Castelgiocondo by a group of for-

eign banks including Hambros
and Banque Paribas. Once they
took control, however, they
asked the Marchese Vittorio to

take charge of the estate. New
vineyards were planted (there are
now about 200 hectares of vine-

yards! and modern production
facilities and cellars constructed.

In 1989. the Frescobaldis finally

had the opportunity to buy the
estate outright. “We paid what
we thought was a lot at the time
and many people thought we
were mad.” said the Marchese
Vittorio. “On reflection, it was
the best deal I’ve ever done."
With his brogues deep in the

mud as he walked among the
vines of Castelgiocondo. the Mar-
chese Ferdinando pointed to the
modem winery' on the hillside
and said: “It's quite something,
isn't it.” It certainly impressed
the Mondavis enough to invest in

a joint venture.
The Marchese started talking

about the beauty of the landscape
and his attachment to the land.
And with disarming frankness
muttered something about how
difficult it was to make money
with wine. “I’ll plant something
today and I’ll only know in 10 or
15 years whether I've made a ter-

rible mistake." Despite hundreds
of years of wine-making behind
him. the Marchese, who wouldn't
let a drop of good wine go to
waste, was ever cautious.
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a passion
for the arts

In the second of our series on tastes, lifestyles and
spending patterns round the world, Louise Lucas

talks to David Tang and Lucy Wastnage

D avid Tang,
chairman of
Shanghai
Tang, the
Hong Kong

retailer, is one of the terri-

tory's best known and most
flamboyant businessmen. In
addition to Shanghai Tang,
which opened last year, he
founded, designed and man-
ages the China Club, which
is taking over from the Hong
Kong Club as the most
exclusive venue for socialis-

ing and business discus-
sions.

Last month, he opened the
Beijing branch of the club,
an event which drew an
impressive collection of
guests from Europe and the
US.
The 41-year-old business-

man and art enthusiast was
educated in Britain and
owns a home in London. He
is a trustee of the Royal
Academy of Arts and a mem-
ber of numerous charities.

Lucy Wastnage. his fiancee,

is 29 and used to work for

Naim Attailah.

ment of his portfolio is

acquired in the UK and
South Africa. In Johannes-
burg, he buys African and
British art from the Everard
Read Gallery, including
works by Augustus John
and Jack Vettriano, a Scot-
tish artist. In London, he
shops at Spinks but can also
be found browsing in junk
shops the world over - a
motley set of portraits,
which he refers to as “my

Hong Kong

David Tang
There is much that David
Tang, the man who has ren-
dered covetable the label
“Made in China", cannot live

without: books, pictures and
music for starters. Then
there are flowers, lots of
fresh-cut stems with linger-

ing perfumes, and the eight

cigars he gets through a day
fat £10 each - but luckily, he
owns the company).

Art, however, is one of the

key passions he shares with
his fiancee Lucy Wastnage.
It is also one of the few
things he prefers to buy
close to home - about SO per
cent is Chinese. Luis Chan,
who Tang says is “perhaps
the greatest Hong Kong art-

ist of this century: a sort of
Chinese Picasso", is a
favourite.

Tang also admits to being
seduced by western art.

although he says: “1 have to

exercise great restraint,
because western art costs a
bit more than Chinese art
and Fm not a van Thyssen
yet”
This smaller, costlier seg-

Tang
‘cannot
go a day
without
listening to

Mozart'

board of directors", were
picked up for £50 each.
Books are another love,

and one he has no scruples
about employing in the game
of seduction. Tang wooed
Wastnage by showering her
with books of poetry and.
having won her. will read
poems over the phone when-
ever they are apart.
Together, cuddled up in bed.

he might be reading her
Spanish poetry, which nei-

ther can understand (“We
like the sounds"). The phi-

losophy student in him
appreciates the John Donne
he has since “alerted" Wast-

nage to.

The books may be mainly
English and French, but the
measurements are pure
Hong Kong. Tang talks of
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dried Sunday

owning 10,000 books, ot
which 2,000 are on western
music. Inspired by Cyril
Connolly’s Hundred Best
Movements, which details

the writer’s choice of top
books written in English and
French from the middle of
the 19th century to the early
20th century, he had his
bookseller buy the lot,

"mostly first editions".

(Lest anyone accuse Tang,
who wears Chinese clothes
sold by his emporium Shang-
hai Tang, of being preten-

tious, he admits to having
been unable to read James
Joyce's Finnegan 's Wake for

25 years. “Before I learnt
English I tried to read it, and
now that I understand
English t don't think rm any
the wiser.")
Tang “cannot go a day

without listening to Mozart".
He doesn't miss Beethoven
to the same extent and finds

the local Canto pop - indeed,

all pop - shallow. “If you
know Brahms’ Fourth Sym-
phony you suddenly realise

how shallow everything else

is," he says with just a
shadow of self-mockery.

Educated in England.
Tang continues to furnish
his wardrobe from there:
bespoke shoes from Lobbs,
shirts from Savile Row’s
Turnbull & Asser (because
the collars withstand any
amount of washing). His
suits are also made in Sav-
iUe Row: “My Hong Kong
tailor won't make anything.
He says I will be too fussy,

knowing who 1 use in
England.”
He says he doesn't shop,

but simply calls the London
tailor and asks him to add
2in to the previous waist
measurement and send some
dark suits. (Wastnage. eye-

ing her fiano&’s portly belly

in flowing silks, adds:
“That's why he wears Chi-

nese clothes.")

Holidays are spent with
great friends or anywhere
that there's an Amman hotel
- resorts where top dollar

will buy you a sanitised

pocket of local colour, and
where even the colourful,
screeching chaos that is the
Philippines is rendered into

,|u
M3

Similar tastes, converging lifestyles; entrepreneur David Tang and Lucy Wastnage, Iris fiancee Alan DavkJsc*i

an oasis of pristine peace.

Tang celebrated his last

birthday in Salzburg, which
he visits for the opera. Ski-

ing is a shared passion, and
they plan to spend Christ-

mas at Klosters.

Lucy Wastnage
Lucy Wastnage, David
Tang's fiancee, sports an
ornate engagement ring (Tif-

fany's, of course) with an
equally complex story writ-

ten in the stones. Her ver-

sion of the symbolism con-

cludes with the largest
yellow diamond in the cen-
tre. which she says is for
him.
Tang, who chose the ring,

says it means he is allowed a
concubine.
Her lifestyle, tailored to

his, is a thoroughly British

blend of the old-fashioned
and the new. She professes

to a love of gadgets, and car-

ries a mobile fax machine
with her, but eschews elec-

tronic diaries for solid paper
and pen. In London, she
drives a Range Rover -

being higher up makes her
feel safer - and smokes end-
less cigarettes.

But in 1996 Hong Kong,
even the most British “gels"

must make concessions to
the colony’s new masters,
and especially those who
plan on marrying a Hong
Kong husband. So she
dresses in a slimmed-down
version of her fiance's dress:

cigarette pants tapering
above -the ankle, and tight-

fitting mandarin-collared
top. She spends halfher time
in Hong Kong and half in
London, where she is doing
up the house the couple
hope to buy (and are now
leasing).

Their London home, off
Kensington Church Street, is

a mix of the bohemian
(Augustus John used to live

there) and the comfort of
days before minimalism.

Like Tang, she loves clutter

and is happiest surrounded
by books and pictures. Wher-
ever they lay their heads -

Hong Kong, London, Sar-
dinia or Salzburg - there are
overflowing ashtrays on the
bedside tables.

Wastnage’s taste has dove-
tailed with his over time -
she says she is beginning to

like Chinese art, although
she prefers western work
“because it’s what I’m used
to". It is perhaps fortuitous

that they have similar tastes

in the home department, as
Tang is forthright about
whht he likes.

“Luckily for me," says
Wastnage, *T like the same."
While bon vivant Tang,

whose China Club in Beijing
opened last month, says his
idea of heaven Is to snuggle
up in pyjamas (Shanghai
Tang, of course) with a TV
supper and video of II Pos-
dno, it is easier to picture
Wastnage in cool silks

watching Out of Africa and
delicately winding pasta
round a fork.

Music is crucial to Wast-

nage, whom Tang believes
contributes hugely to HMV’s
profits. Tang introduced her
to the classics - “all the sug-

ary stuff, nothing
avant-garde" - and she likes

rock and
.
pop.

Tang calls his fiancee mod-
est, and she claims to be no
designer label junkie. She
makes exceptions, however,
for luxury staples such as
Prada and cashmere (bought 1

in Hong Kong’s Stanley Mar-
ket because it's cheaper).
She also has a fetish for
handbags, especially those
made by long-time friend

Anya Hindmarch who has,

conveniently, just opened a
shop in Hong Kong.

like most western women,
no matter how slim-hipped
and flat-chested, Wastnage
prefers to shop in London
where she knows where

things are, sizes are easier to

obtain, and the more offbeat

designers such as Joseph
can be found. Hong Kong is

“all haute couture, your
Chanel and Yves Saint Laur-

ent which, at the end of the

day. lack imagination".
She “doesn't fuss about

wines” but admits it's

always nice to be treated to

something special. Tang, a
teetotaller (“I get drunk on
wine gums”), sometimes
obliges. They are also split

on theatre; to which Tang
has an antipathy because of
the uncomfortable seating. •

In London, Wastnage goes
with friends. She prefers
modern plays, and loved
Tom Stoppard’s Indian Ink.

She wears tuberose-based
Fracas perfume; and
recently bought a job lot in
New York after being told

the company was going bust.

“We bought the whole, lot."
.

she recalls. “It makes me a
bit wild,” grins Tang.

Craft hunters find
a silver lining

Lucia van der Post on the opening of a popular fair

O nce upon a time
one had only to

mention the word
crafts and one

could feel the eyes of all

around you glazing over.
That was when it stood for

nondescript pots, for tactile

but usually useless bits of
wood and for the sort of

glass that nobody in their
right mind would want to

drink out of. We knew we
should admire them but
couldn't find it in our hearts

to desire them.
These days the desire is

there all right. There is

hardly a store in the world
that hasn't realised that giv-

ing some of their floor space
over to things that are one-
off, idiosyncratic and unex-
pected, can work wonders.
Think of Joseph, with its

regular displays of quirky
furniture or metalwork.
Think of Nicole Farhi ’s shop
in Bond Street, where a few
tasteful craft pieces are

chastely deployed. Every-
where the search is on for a
little bit of personality, of

charm, of evidence that
things have been made with
love and care.

An of which leads to the

fact that the biggest and best

source of fine, original, care-

fully made crafts, the Chel-

sea Crafts Fair, has opened
in London. It's a perfect

chance to see who is doing
what, to do some early

Christmas present shopping

and possibly even to seek
out somebody to commission

to make something speciaL

There is a cross-section of

work from jewellers, silver-

smiths, ceramicists, glass-

blowers. furniture-makers,
toy-makers and the rest. The
entrants have, as always,

been vetted by a stringent

design committee.
Look out for the results of

the Crafts Council's efforts

as©??*

Left: stiver jewellery with 22-caret gold and aquamarines by Maris NueH. Bangle, £330, ring, £264. Tefc

0171-272 3747. Right Sarah Parker-Eaton’s spoons. From £130 each. Tot 01582-431185.

Clay containers by Loretta Braganza, the Bin is £190;

Sin, £100. Tel; 01904-630454.

to stimulate Interesting

designs in silver. It is the

25th anniversary of the foun-

ding of the council and, right

on cue, the work of many
silversmiths who belong to
the new British Designer Sil-

versmiths will be on view.
Much of it is accessible in

price and should go a long

way to dispel the notion that

silver is only for those with

traditional tastes.

In addition, all the pieces

made for a touring exhibi-

tion of silver, called Living
Silver, which was put
together by the council, will

be on view. It is almost all

table silver, but unlike the

staid, predictable, neo-
classical pieces most of us
are used to. Once again,
most are at affordable prices.

It has its own catalogue and
functions rather like a mall
order catalogue - pieces can
be ordered and delivered
within 28 days.

Anybody interested in the
crafts should perhaps think

of taking a leaf out of the
books of the big American
stores which are visiting the
fair. They tour the fair, take
notes of the craftsmen whose
work they like, and then
they do the real nitty-gritty,

buying at the workshop
where they can see the full

range of work.
Chelsea Crafts Fair is at

Chelsea Old Town hall.

King's Road, London SW3,
and is divided into two sepa-
rate exhibition periods. The
first runs until tomorrow.

The second period runs from
October 22-27. The entry fee is

£5 for a single visit, £8 for
two.

H

Wardrobe brings Milan to London

Tuesday the 29th October 6pm - 9pm.

Come and see what everyone is

talking about!

A unique opportunity to meet one of
the laces behind the exclusive Kiton
Collection and develop a theme for
your new winter wardrobe

Hair and make-up advice available

Telephone Katrina Oakden for

an invitation or to book a consultation
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Working class

|| lads of
haute couture

Marion Hume looks at what we can expect from the two
jJ^ndbhefs chosen as designers for Christian Dior and Givenchy

.• rC * .V •

jy •;
.

onday Octo-
ber 14:; at
last,. the
inn oun

-

cement that

the board, of- Christian Dior

bad ' approved-' Londoner
John Galliano for the most
prestigiousjob in the fashion

world. The same afternoon: a

fax' message confirming that
Alexander McQueen is the
new' designer of haute cou-

ture and ready:to-wear for

Givenchy,j&e post .that Gal-

liano will vacate.
""

.

Not that anyone “inside”

the fashion world was sur-

prised by the first news.
Despite rthis summer’s red
herring about . Vivienne
Westwood - whose tremen-
dous rcollection unveiled in

Paris last week, proved she

is more than, ready to open
her own London couture
house, as she plans - those

in th£~know had long since

marked Galliano as Dior’s

new man; •'••••
' As for McQueen, there
were more red herrings,
including fellow Londoner
Antonio Berardi, who was
called for ah interview just

before McQueen signed the

deal. Berardi may now be
offered a rpost at Celine
which, like Givenchy and

McQueen
must learn

the charm
needed to

persuade the

super-wealthy

to buy
Givenchy

Dior, is owned by Louis
Vultton-Moet JHennessy. the

luxury goods giant
There were more doubts

about McQueen, too. Was
this rather rough East Ender
- born in Lewisham, raised

in Stepney - really the right

man to deal with the often

demanding and always
.

rich

customers of gilded haute
couture? But now he has the

job. he must learn the charm
needed to persuade the

super-wealthy to buy their

gowns, cocktail frocks and
perhaps couture versions of

his signature bumpster trot*1

sere from Givenchy.

In the past week, much
has been made of two Lon-

don lads, the son of a

plumber and the son of a cab

driver, storming the gilded

bastion of haute couture. As

usual, less has been made of

the fact that Juan Carlos

Galliano and Lee Alexander

McQueen are sons of cul-

tured, passionate mothers as

well as fathers working In

(or, in Ronald McQueen’s
case, retired from) Jobs

which fit perfectly into their

sons’ rags-to-riches stories.

Anita Galliano, who was
not in Paris to see her

son's eponymous, magical,

Romany-inspired collection

last week, has clearly

imbued her son with her

pride, her Andalucian, viva-

cious colour sense
.
(as well

as her ability to dance fla-

menco). McQueen's mother.

Joyce, who despite her

Marks and Spencer cardi-

gans and her expressions of

disbelief at some of her son’s

more edgy creations, is his

keen supporter.

She is a local historian and

former lecturer who taught

her son how a popular,

romanticised view of the

past often hides the more
vicious realities of the thne.

A desire to strip romance to

the truth (in contrast to Gal-

liano’s tendency to romanti-

cise even the politically

incorrect) is a key part of the

violent, visual oeuvre of

McQueen.
So what should we expect

from the. 36-year-old and the

27-year-old who will be the

twin centres of attention at

the couture shows next Jan-

uary?
What McQueen might do

is hard to predict. Galliano
clearly found the job at Giv-

enchy hard because the
boose from which Hubert de

Givenchy retired in 1995 has
few recognisable signatures

that ngn be played with in

the postmodern manner that

Karl Lagerfeld has used to

revitalise the House of

Chanel,

Much of Givenchy’s work
resembles a bridge between
Balenciaga and Yves Saint

Laurent, with bows (which

Far left top: John Galliano, backstage with model Nadja

Auermann in an opulent evening gown. October 1994.

Photograph by Gavin BondL

Far left, below: Christian Dior backstage with a model in an

opulent evening gown. 1948. Courtesy Christian Dior.

Top right Padded hips and slim skirt from Galliano, 1994.

Photograph by Gavin Bond.

Left Padded hips and slim skirt from Dior, 1947. Courtesy

Christian Dior.

Above: Galliano may well be inspired by gems from the Dior

archives such as this tie-backed jacket with elbow-length

sleeves in beige gabardine from 1947. Photograph by Batkin.

Courtesy Christian Dior.

Galliano piled on to his first

couture collection and virtu-

ally eliminated from his sec-

ond) being one of the only

Givenchy hallmarks, along

with Breakfast-at-Tiffany

dresses that had already

been revived as ready-to-

wear by Prada and Calvin

Klein the season before uai-

liano took the job.

In any case, McQueen s

political view of history does

not lead him into romantic

revivals of it. He is hkely to

offer that rare and often

unpalatable thing in fashion,

originality, which was much

in evidence at his London

show in September.

In contrast. Galliano

always sets out to charm- He

has just over two months to

pull together a collection

that will be shown on the

50th anniversary of Diors

famous New Look. It seems

likely that as his starting

points he will

signatures of New Look for

fabulous evening

cUrvy tailoring that

Xcted cUen«s to D,o

from the late lMOs to the

late 1950s for da>*?^
the signature colour paja

of dove and St0rm> sr
^:—

a

house flower, the

lily of the valley.

Galliano has already told

friends that he feels more in

tune with the spirit of the

most famous fashion house

in Prance, whose founder

died in 1957. than he did at

the house of Givenchy,
whose founder is, of course,

very much alive.

As for Hubert de Given-

GaHiano has
just two
months to

pull together

a collection

for Dior's

New Look
anniversary

cby, it is unlikely that he

will attend McQueen’s first

Show for the house he

founded. Now owned by

LVMH, the president, Bern-

ard Arnault, is a man Given-

chy allegedly has no affec-

tion for. He has, however,

been invited to all of Galli-

ano’s shows.

Not that Givenchy, the

designer, has given up fash-

ion shows. He attended one

in Paris last week, the first

collection of the man he

might have chosen to suc-

ceed him had his opinion

been sought, which it was
not. Dominique Sirop, who
worked for 15 years at Giv-

enchy’s side, launched his

small collection of immacu-

late tailoring aimed at the

master's now neglected cus-

tomers - those women of

“uncertain age” who are not

a size eight.

Here were little blouses

spun of gold and silver

thread, hand-painted vests

created by the only man in

Paris stall capable of the 18th

century skill of painting on

to fabric, and elegant even-

ing gowns suitable for the

woman who is not a model

under 25 years of age.

At the show. Givenchy sat

among friends and. sur-

rounded by photographs

both of himself and his most

famous client, the late

Audrey Hepburn, he looked

hapuy. Meanwhile, his old

ateliers prepare to gear

up to convert into cloth,

embroideries and sequins

the very different work

of Alexander McQueen.
These skilled workers

have had time to rest before

the coming onslaught,
because Galliano's collec-

tions for Givenchy produced

so few orders that bands
have lain idle. (There were
even plans to sub-contract

orders for wedding dresses,

received by LVMH-owned
Christian Lacroix, over to

Givenchy but Lacroix said

no.)

Even with McQueen’s
arrival, they are unlikely to

be very busy with repeat
orders. In spite of the
appointment. rumours
abound in Paris that Given-

chy's haute couture business

will soon close, leaving
McQueen in charge of ready-

to-wear only.

At Dior, haute couture
enters another chapter, with

Galliano following Yves
Saint Laurent, Marc Bohan
and Gianfranco Ferre into

the top job. There will be a

huge gala in the US in

December, celebrating the

Dior exhibition at the Metro-

politan Museum in New
York. Galliano will be the

star guest.

The combination of the

Dior archive, the LVMH
financial muscle, Galliano's

romantic imagination and
his growing knowledge of

the skills of couture should

make for a suitably sensa-

tional collection to celebrate

Dior's half century in Janu-
ary.

This Survey will focus on the economic and political situation In Norway and will feature the following: Banking. Oil

Industry Shipping, Government, Foreign Relations and Onshore Industry.

For advertising information please call:

Klrsty Saunders in London

Tel: +44(0)171 873 4S23 Fax: +44(0)171 873 3204

John Monn in Oslo

Tel: +47 2241 0707 Fax: +47 2233 0505

or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys
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"Tailoring perfection at outstanding value’’

Two-foM cotton poplin shins for gemJancn at

£32.00 each - 20% OFF
Special Offer ends 30 November 1996

For toot FREE catalogue and FREE
pair of brass collar stiffeners phone

0171 386 9900 or fax 0171 386 0027
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A catalogue of beautiful, exclusive and

extraordinary luxury gills, comprising eighty ;

pages of line jewellery, silver, watches,

leathergoods. porcelain, crystal, antiques and

super fashion accessories. £10.

Asprey. 165-169 New Bond Street, LondonW1
Tef: 01 71 493 6767

Made-to-Measure Service

wherever it suits you

• ABwoolhand cutand ftntahod

iradw-to-mrasure softs from

£30000.

« Whether at home or In the

office we offer a superb
sefeedon of styles, cuts and
dotha (business orcountry).

• Have one of our trained

measurers take the strain out

of buying a new sutt. . .

CM far a bnxhun or at appointment

0171-735mi
Central and Greater London, Surrey. Sussex,

Kant, East Hants. Essex. Hem, Bede. Bucks,

Middlesex. Cambs, Yorkshire, Northumberland,

Cumbria. N.W. England & Southern Scotland.

GENUINE
BIRTHDAY
NEWSPAPERS

fcS From famous archive

saved from 1642-1996.

Sunday Newspapers

from 1915. Ready for

presentation. 79-

Same day dispatch. FT

REMEMBER WHEN
520 Puiley Way,

Croydon CRO 4RE

0181 688 6323

SQUARE

•HARDWOOD
FRAME
PROOFED
CANVAS
•heavyweight
BASE

24 HOUR BROCHORE/ORD5R LINE

<S01753 680858
fax: 01753 680723,

The finest traditional materials, the

workmanship of skilled hands and an

exacting attention to detail and design,

all find expression in a unique collection

of clotting, accessories and gifts

at Holland & Holland.

Celebrating die English ‘sporting life',

our new catalogue presents a ivide

selection of distinctive gifts - from

cufflinks, watches, ties and tweeds for

him; to richly coloured silks, cashmere

and hand-stitched luggage for ben A frill

mail order service is available.

For a complimentary catalogue,

please write to 31-33 Bruton Street,

London W1X8IS
or Call 0171- 499 -4411

5
- r!fh

Kingston Collection

This new brochure describes the latest

innovative gifts from the Dalvey range.

Each hand polished product is made to

the highest standards from the very

best materials. We offer a same day

engraving and despatch service.

For a free brochure call

01343 540053

Rochetgrimmer

yfyitzvear

Wonderful colours

luxurious yams
made to order in

a choice of shapes

and sizes.

Cataloguefrom

2 Princes Square,

HarrogateHG1 1LX
Tel/Fax 01423 524236

]N ORIX>N

|

Towns D
\ I SITING TAILOR SI RM(

Atwo piece suit, cut and made to

your personal requirements from

£399. Our tailor will visit you at

borne or office at no extra charge.

For an appointment anywhere

in the British Isles,

Telephone: 0171 839 2434

Burberrys

1.1 rl- is :-v TK/i MOVEMENT

TO= voUK r-!EE BSOCK'JUr CALL.

0181 89 1 -4391 cm

T.M. LEWIN
MAILORDER

SERVICE

For your complimentary copy ofour latest

Mail OrderCatalogue please telephone

0171 839 1664 or fax 0171 839 7791

106 Jcrtnyn Street, London SW1Y6EQ

TM Icwin

'
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The CigarClub are acknowledged

connoiasean ofFine Cigars

ami are the established leaders in

Direct Purchase Marketing.

With over 40 years experience

The Cigar Chib are renowned for their

quality of service and prodocts-

Oflering a world wide delivery service,

we pass the savings ofDirect Mail

directly to our customers.

Fora current catalogueplease

telephone 0181 902 2656

(24 Hoar Answering Service)

Fax: 0181 903 0926

ARE you REALLY
READY FOR BUSINESS?

By reading die Financial Times you're already

one «ep ahead oftbe compel iiion.

Bui why (cave anything m chance? Soy up-io-daic andorganised

with your FT diary Formpre infbnrutiou call:

+ 44 (0) 171 873 3916

FTNANCIAJ. TIMES
World Buumi Wu'Wper

Averys of Bristol

Fine Wine Merchants since

1793, serving discriminating

customers nationwide.

Askfordetails ofour

Christmas Offers now.

Phone: 01275 811100

Fax: 01275 811101

AVERYS
ESSENTIAL BRITISH KIT

CATALOGUE £100

SLOANE STREET TEL: 0171-71U 3331

JEJUUYN STREET HOLSORN. FULHAM. THE CITV
AND HEATHROW TERMINAL 2

Our third mail order catalogue offering

170 stunning formal and informal pboto

frames and albums is out now. Perfect

presents for everyone including you, it

includes our best selling self-adhesive

montage frames. 28.

RyaFREErafafcgir-AFeasf cfFraoie^Pcpt.
FT_ 17 Mancharia Road, Londoa SWU 6AF

Tel/Fax: 0171 7389632

Q Till- i\TuriK?m ‘ ininoa ‘ Wi- v, imi

ForJ.copyofthc M*ilb«Tv i;H inc:iC olk-ctum

Brochure-und dct^iK«>f->i>r pcrstmal (ailonni

«fvi«.pleasi: ti-ltphone AuUw.ny.McIJroy at

onr' iitind Slrvct btorv on '»'! ^ -<>m

Burberrys
or LONDON

Please telephone 0171 930 7803.

for your copy of our Autumn/Wfrrter

brochure, price E2J50

(relundable against first purchase). .

Burberrys, 18-22 HaymarkirtSW1Y4DQ

GEORGES RECK
JEAN MUIR

CERRUTI 1881

LOUIS FERAUD
MULBERRY
JOSEPH

PAUL COSTELLOE
’ NICOLE FARH1

ANDMANY
OTHERS

Join tbnKmgah ill

Suhacnphin Sctmne

£10 per Beasan

OeAnbUM

Call
01494 890555
or f»x 01494*66003

WILLIAM ELLIS SPORTSWEAR

New Auiumo/Winter collection of

high quality, sports inspired, casual wear.

Mall Order Only - 43 Hour despatch

CaD now for your FREE catalogue and

details of our special winter offer

Tel: 0171 734 6100 Fax: 0171 734 6300

Please quote Flu1096 7

gm
mm

U

For a copy of the MtiOverry Chrisiwra?

Brcctturtf piease h-'lejilioric ot>r B<>ml Street

Mw on VU 7J 4V 1 .W(H')

A.Save £££'s on Havana. Dominian. Bcxxfeinm

and «ber quatity cisara from around d* Wodd

when you buy from Cigar Connoisseur.

Request your FREE copy ot our22pg colour

caialogue with details on over 180 fineeig®*-

Ogar Connoisseur. (DEPT FT). Frixpoa BJ4173.

Bmy St Edmunds, Suffolk IP29 4BR
^

Ttel: 0128+ 827328 (?4ta)

CAVENAGH

Finest Quality Men's SSiins

And Accessories

AIJTLIMN/VVTNTER BROCHURE
Now Available

Tel: 0171 371 0528 Fax: 0171 371 8698

Retail Shops:

659 Fulham Road, London SW6
69 Moorgate. London EC2

13-

NEWBY TEAS

Discover ffte luxury of premium teas

Ask for our list of Single Battle teas

from around the world. Selected

finest teas, toll-packed In attractively

labelled tins. Available as loose tea

and aBaUn teabags.

NwbyTws.
91-S3 Grays Inn FW,

London WC1X SIX
Ti*0t71-3318171

Freeptana 0800-138682

NATIONAL
GAL L E R Y
PERSONALISED

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Our 1996 catalogue offers a range of
Christmas cards bom the National Gallery .

in London which are available for over-

printing with your personal or corporate

details.

All profit from onr trading operations goes

to support die Gallery - allowing us, for

instance, lo maintain our policy of free

admission.

For a free copy, .please contact vs on (0171)
839 2443 quoting reference number FT6.

Barclay & Bodie. ,
7 Blenheim Tenacc, LndmlWftQEH

'
'

TfeL Mail Older 0171 722 8373 '
- .

Shop 017 1 3723705 -

- Mail order analogue SO.H

We offer an extensive range of fine quality
'

gifts many of which are designed exclusively

for carefully selected to enable yon ro

choose something for everyone on yourliat

Please visit the shop Mon-Sar9.30-530

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS & GIFTS
ftir designs renge from tbe flm & fnnkj to the more
traditional, whh a wide selection of food, wide &
pftsto send lo yoardims, fiunilyA Mends/ -

Our onkjiie btapake gift & hamper service will.

OevuBi the nnm of otgunfag Cbrisons gifh-We
cn design a hamper excbsively far jk» Ofpromote
your corporate idaitiiy. •,

Wbrtd^iide despatehA band drihrwy in Iq^ton .
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Giftsfrom the Grange is anew cntatftgm*
•' offering-a wide jange of qualityjdfts ai

1 conipefflivej*rces.Wc pride oursefvcs on
'

• , offering « gift fbf every occasion.

-. - ‘

. ! Doill your gift and Cbristnias .

' - '• ':' shopping from home:
’

' We win even post lhe gifi on your behalf.

•
’• - For your free catalogue,

=• • • ' pteasewkpbo*K 0900 502206

WORKC1SHOP

“SHIRT HEAVEN”
A stunning collection of

designer womens shirts.

Mail Order: Unit 1 Garfield Mews,
Garfield Road, London 5TW11 SGZ

Tel: 0171 738 2525 Fax: 0171 738 9477

ALICE PANAGGIO
. .

Small Leather Goods
After mac yean designing leather goods for (far

'big names' 'm Inly. Alice has brilliantly achieved

“exceileni quality for incredible value" with her first

. eaiCTncty attractive collection.A 'gift range ' of

Wallets/ Organizers/Key rings/Note-jnds etc.

in a variety of exquisite Italian leathers and

beautiful colours.

Her txadane is available mu Tel 0171 793 9010
• - Fax 0171 793 9020

ABce Paaaggfo Ltd. & Trigtm M. Lantmh. UnicnSW8JNN

What to buy a Golfer
for Christinas ?

choosefrom
a COMPLETE RANGE
of ‘Exclusive’ golfing

accessories in ’sKr's

Presentation Boxes Jjj/Z/

frvm £5 - £20

including; ^
Scorer/Watch, Distance Finder,

Drinks Caddy and many more

Send for our FREE Colour Brochure

COUNTRY GOLF
78 H,gh Street Berkhamsted

Hertfordshire HP4 2BW
Tel. 01442 371335
Fax. 01442 872306

' For our new
watch and matching
jewellery catalogue -

give us a ring.

Boeche. Girod produce a wide

range ofsuperb, value for money 9

and 18ct gold watches, some with

matching jewellery. To see for

yourself, telephone us to receive

our latest brochure with prices

and details ofyour nearest stockist,

on 0171-267 S208.

•V'
•T %V
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BUECHEGtBQD .

]
SHDUfV HOUSE J7 CAMDEN ROARU5NDON.NOT9NW

. 5 tkiMTi-zc saa Rix-om-nsjo»
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TERENCE CUNEO
4g- cgaar-
The Final Catalogue of
Signed Limited Editions

Choose from 22 magol&ceat subjects.

Each prinL is individually signed tythe late

artist. Prices from £75 to £1 75.

RICHARD fbr flourfire copy phone

nxkm 0171935 0818
iiMWHMBw Rnc 0171 935 5720

The essential name for fine quality, fashionable

lingerie and nightwear, made from tbc

ben cations and silks. Perfect gifts.

For tbc latest mfonnanen. sen under plain

wrapper, call ns on

0171 221 0140 or write uk

Labtitia Allen Ltd,
26 Adam & Eve Mews, Kensington. London W8 6UJ

FULL LUXURY GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE
AND 24HR DELIVERY AVAILABLE.

MUCHKX
A Gift for pleasing Gentlemen.

Made-to-Mensure Suits

from £395

Bespoke Tailoring

from £895

, Made-to-&fensure Shirts

. from£85

Forafree catalogue call

BLADES ofSAVLLE ROW
S Bwttegtoa Gariau, London WiX IUS

0171 734 8911

Discover the finest silks and
stylish designs in the

Mttdxen Silk FREE brochure,

offering superb quality and

real value for money. You will

find luxurious machine
washable business and casual

shirts, ties, -waistcoats, boxer
shorts and blousons.

For your complimentary copy

please call

0171 37* 3387
(24 hrs) or write to

MITCHEN SILK CFTS9)

FREEPOST, FO Box 3432,

London SE5 9BR 44.

Your next

Essential
Luxuries
Guide

will b© on March 15 1997

To reserve space or

for more Information contact

Sonya MacGregor

Tel: 0171 873 3272

Fax: 0171 873 3062

^2BBnsaBB8gBH^ &&&*££:

EARLYAUTUMN
CATALOGUE

Crisp Classic

Styles, Designer
Collections, at

realisticprices

..
• ' r./

•

^^LIAMSOa,MAGOR
FINE QUALITY TEA

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Hne teas direct from our single estates.

Call 01 582 664440 for a catalogue.

*

iiW,
'<4

;.\$HMERE STORE

AUTUMN WINTER
1996

Soft warm luxury,

36pages of
affordable

indulgence

For your

free Catalogue

please call

0345 697836

or write to Dept J228

254 Causewayside,

Edinburgh,

EH91UU 37.

THE DUFFLECOAT COMPANY

I* I

The finest English Dufflecoais by mail
order. £139.95 plus £3.00 p&p. Seven
day despatch. Available in Red, Navy,
Camel, Conifer, Teal and Charcoal.
For a full cokn* broom or to order call

__ 01714988191 39 .

The Dofllecoat Company
140 Battersea Park Rood, London
SW11 4NB. Fax 0171-498 0990—waftrw <awOA p> iwImMO afata iUbi,

We’ve used the very best velvet for this

classic winter hat Wide brimmed and
able to fold for travelling. Available in

this season's striking colours; Rnby Red.
Chocolate Brown. Emerald Green and
Black. Sizes S 54-55cm, M 56-57ctn. L
58cm and XL 59cm.

For 3 Day Despatch

0171 498 8191 4o.
Amex, Visa, Access

Norfolk Clothing; 140 Battersea
Park Road, LondonSW11 4NB

The Tiffany Collections catalogue

offers an exceptional assortment of

jewellery and fine gifts including

designs by Elsa Peretii. Paloma

Picasso. Jean Schlumberger.

Celebrate weddings, anniversaries,

and special occasions with a gift

from Tiffany, wrapped in the

distinctive blue box.

g For your complimentary copy

please tick box number FT41.

Tiffany & Co.

Essential Luxuries Catalogue Guide

ORDER FORM
Please tick the appropriate boxes for the catalogues that you would like to receive, enter your own name and address

and then send or fax this coupon to the address/fax number shown. Replies need to arrive no later than 30th

November 1996.
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FOOD AND DRINK

Appetisers

The
Scots’

little

A three-star

vision of

Italy

A large Italian com-
munity has always
given Glasgow a
distinctive gastro-

nomic feel and this is

spreading throughout the
city, with the Italian Centre
in the downtown Merchant
City now closely resembling
Milan with its row of Ver-
sace shops, espresso bars,
pizzas and piazzas.

Nowhere - not even Lon-
don's Soho - has made me
feel closer to Italy than the
table Z took at the back of
Fratelli Sartl, 133 Welling-
ton Street (0141-248 2238).

In front of me was a plate-

ful of Sarti’s II Piattone
ct’Assaggi (£15) which the
restaurant described as a
taste of Italy: salamis,
cheeses, pickles, olives, sea-

food, tuna and anchovies -

to name but some of the
ingredients - served with
olive oil and balsamic vine-

gar. The only misconception
is that they say it is for two
- it feeds at least four.

Nicholas Lander

Green Fitz is the name of

the meat-free catering com-
pany set up in London by
chef Mark Fitzpatrick. He
has pulled together a team
of West End chefs to meet
growing demand for vege-
tarian functions. Depending
on the size of the occasion -

the company can cater for

from 20 to 200 - and the
number of courses, prices
vary between £25 and £35 a
head. For details ring
0171-637 0094. Jill James

the future
Nicholas Lander talks to top chef Mar^Meneau

T
he young man courier or refrigerated lorry

. ^ pigeon is grill

had spent two Today, as a culmaiy erttty. *Sh^inach

«

years in the army Europe is a country, Fran
d mushrooms on a sau

and brought his merely a region.
«„™»-nnratiiig pigeon liver

mother and sister -And yet the past stfll has
flavour.

It has been a wonderfully
fruitful season in England
and most keen cooks will

already be counting their
jars of home-made chutneys,
pickles and jams. But if you
cannot face the preserving

pan this season it is worth
trying some of the products
from the Old Cape Farm
Stall,

All are made from farm-
grown fruit and vegetables

in Constantin, Cape, South
Africa and no artificial pre-

servatives or colouring are

used. There is a seasonal
variation in the product list

and the Naartjie (Mandarin)
marmalade and Kumquat
preserve would make a wel-

come gift.

Fortnum & Mason stocks
the products in London and
offers a mail order service.

Tel: 0171-734 8040. JJ

The two daily coups e/e feu maant a hectic time for the kitchen. This illustration from Timothy Shaw's 77ie World of Escoffier

(Zwemmer, £19-95, 167 pages) shows the tension and the triumph

A celebration of Escoffier

I
n London on October 28,

Claridge's, The Connaught and,
of course. The Savoy, will be
joining 120 hotels around the

world paying tribute to Auguste
Escoffier, the world's most famous
chef, mi the 150th anniversary Of his
birth- Cesar Ritz had taken Escoffier

to The Savoy as his chefde cuisine in
1890. The Savoy’s directors were
suspicious enough to make Escoffier

cook a trial meal, just to see if he was

good enough for their hoteL He stayed
and the hotel built a colourful

clientele which was the envy of every
other London restaurateur.
Happily, Escoffier's legacy is in safe

hands while Anton Edelmann
continues to be executive chef at The
Savoy. Edelmann. along with John
Williams at Claridge's and Michel
Bourdin at The Connaught, are
recreating a six-course Diner
d’Epicure menu in Escoffier's style.

The menu will be: Foie gras P&rigard:

turbotin au graun, oouHs d’&crevisses;

petite marmite Henri IV; seUe de
cheoreuiL sauce groseiUe au raifort,

puree de matrons; mousse glade aux
mandarines; /raises Sarah Bernhardt
and mignardises. The cost is £65,

including vat and service but
excluding wine. For reservations ring
Claridge’s 0171-499 2210, The Savoy
836 4343 and The Connaught 499 7070.

JUl James

Anyone who has ever
eaten bread freshly baked in
a wood-fired brick oven is

unlikely to forget it.

Real bread enthusiasts

unafraid of DIY may care to

buy Tom Jaine's new book.

Building a wood-fired oven

for bread and pizza (Pros-

pect, £9.99), a delightful

guide for novice builders to

planning, siting, construct-

ing. firing and running a
free-standing outside oven,
based on the author’s own
in Devon.
Ovens that are part of. or

attached to, buildings are
covered in a chapter on res-

toration. Thousands of
ovens apparently survive in

farmhouses and country
homes. Jaine firmly favours
free-standing ovens if build-

ing from scratch.
Philippa Davenport

During and after the sec-

ond world war. cousins in

the US used to send my fam-
ily in Wales cake at Christ-

mas time — and one malm in

particular, the Collin Street

Bakery’s DeLuxe fruit cake.

Packed with pecans,
honey, cherries and pineap-

ple it was a feast for the

eyes as well as the taste-

buds. This year the com-
pany is shipping the cakes
in special tins - regular

£13.80, medium £18.90 and
large £29.25 - to celebrate

its 100th holiday baking sea-

son. Allow two to three
weeks for delivery in the US
and England and eight to 12
weeks elsewhere - it is sold

in 195 countries.

Collin Street Bakery is

based in Corsicana, Texas.

Tel: 903872-8111. tax 903872
6879. JJ

T
he young man
had spent two
years in the army
and brought his
mother and sister

along for support, but there

was still fear in his eyes.

He was about to start as a
commis waiter, the lowest
rung of the ladder in Mare
Meneau’s three-star Michelin
restaurant at St P&re sous
V&selay. 200km south-east of
Paris.

As this new recruit will

discover, there is hark in
Meneau’s voice - his m&itre

d' jumped when Meneau
caned a lunch table's order
to his brigade - and a bit of
bite. A few minutes later, he
criticised an assistant fish

chef for a lads of pepper in a
beamaise sauce, tempering
this with avuncular . advice
on the correct cooking tem-
perature. Then he strode off,

joking with his three pastry
cheEs and baker, and disap-

peared into bis office.

Menean's reputation is

renowned both within and
outside France. He has been,

cooking for 20 years and is

still at the stoves, while
Franpoise, his wife, is at the
reception desk six days a
week. 11 months a year.
Meneau is most proud of
bow little be has journeyed
compared with many of his
rivals. Walking through the
village’s main street, he
points to the house where he
grew up, his former school
and the cafe his mother used
to run. A little further on, he
turns into his restaurant's
crowded car park.

This year Meneau’s gastro-

nomic empire, with a staff of
70, will serve 60.000 meals. It

stretches from L’Esp&rance,

the main restaurant, across

the road to Le Pr§ des Mar-
guerites, a less expensive,
cuisine du terrver. restaurant
(menus FFr150 to FFr220). Le
Pr6 also handles corporate
entertaining, and encom-
passes 18 hectares of vine-

yards up to the imposing hill

of V6zelay, from which he
produces 80,000 bottles of
Bourgogne Blanc.
Meneau, however, sees for

himself and other top French
chefs a role beyond the prac-

tical challenge of serving
exceptional food and wine.
For him, holding on to the
best of France’s culinary
past while adapting it to the
next millennium is vital

“The most important
change in my profession in
the last 20 years," Meneau
said, “is the way In which I

can now order produce by
phone or lax from anywhere
in the world and it will often
arrive overnight by plane.

courier or refrigerated lorry.

Today, as a culinary entity,

Europe is a country, France

merely a region.

“And yet the past still has

so much to teach us," be

said as be marched over to

the spit usually used for

cooking large pieces of meat

I watched as four slowly

rotating champagne bottles

- stfil miraculously intact -

filled with large, white coco

beans, chicken stock and
Sf»K<nnning cooked slowly on
the spit.

“This is the most wonder-

ful method of cooking these

beans," Meneau revealed.

“The ancient Persians con-

ceived it and passed it on to

the Romans who brought it

with them when they
invaded Gaul, hence its pop-

ularity in dishes from
around Toulouse such as

cassoulet."

I began with a beef con-

sommfi glistening with thin

The mullet,

cooked
briefly, was
served with
finely diced
beetroot

slices of beef marrow. An
intricate turbot mousse fol-

lowed studded with foie gras

and crayfish that evoked for

me the over-buttery dishes

of yore. •

Much more elegant were
two fillets of red mullet from
Cancale, Brittany, wrapped
in a single sorrel leaf, each
on a thick slice of perfectly

steamed potato.

The mullet had been
cooked for two minutes in
the oven and was served
with finely diced beetroot
and napped with olive oiL

Looking even more delicious

was a turbot roasted with
bone marrow and brought to.

the next table in an oval cop-

per dish

It was in the meat and des-

sert courses that Meneau
showed the lightness of
touch crucial to modem
tastes. Even the best pigeon
too often disappoints

,

whether served as breasts,
which can simply foil to sat-

isfy. or roasted whole, a dish
which can defeat even the
most dextrous diner.

Meneau’s solution is to cut
toe meat from around one
breast but then carry on
across the back and finish

off under the other breast in
one movement. When flat-

tened out it produces a thick

L’Espironce, tel: 86 33 9
10, fax 86 33 3615. Rooms
from FFr680 dinner from
FFr450 including taxes and
service.

Marc Meneau will be
cooking m the Windows Res-

taurant of the London HUtcm,
22 Park Lane, London WIY
4BE from November 4 for a
week. Lunch £28 for three

courses, dinner approx £40
and there, will be a tasting

menu. too. To reserve, phone
0171-493 8000

The first 10 readers to

book, mentioning the FT. will

receive a complimentary bot-

tle of Meneau ’s Bourgogne
Blanc.

Gastronomic Ireland / Giles MacDonogh

*.\ovem6en#
Fortnum & Mason bring together some ofthe

most innovative, quality minded estates to

present their wines and spirits this Autumn.

Wednesday 6th November at 7.30pm

GALA DINNER
in the St James’ Restaurant

hosted by Bollinger Champagne,

Maison Joseph Drouhin and T&yloT’s Port

Tickets £45

G alway City had a
reassuringly famil-
iar feel to it: my
name was embla-

zoned across the slightly
dilapidated buildings which
line the quay.

It seems we are big in fer-

tilisers. if that was not
enough, there was McDon-
aghs, the fish and chip “res-

taurant". A little more than
a mere chippie, when you
looked up at the roof with its

elaborate plaster lighthouse,
or the huge gaudy sign with
its bulging trawl of fish. An
indication of the sophistica-

tion of its menu was the big
tank full of fighting lobsters

which met the eye at street
level.

“The McDonaghs lor
McDonoghs, or MacDonoghs,
it is all one] own half of Gal-
way,” I was told by a vet’s

daughter in Clare, but 1 had
not gone there on family
business. I had gone because
I had been told the west had
changed in the last few
years, and I was there to see

the new, ^astronomically
aware Ireland which had
emerged since the days of
endless tea and chip shops
and homely diners.

I had never been west in

the tourist season before,

when the place was filled

with Irish Americans breath-

ing the unpolluted air of the

old country. At Glenlo

Abbey (091-526666) I met one

in a bar who seemed to be

suffering from the cheerful

Illusion that the weather in

Galway was identical to his

native California.

Glenlo Abbey is a swish

hotel in the middle of a golf

club with comfortable if

A breath of change in the west

Thursday 7th November at 12.30pm

DOMAINE de CHEVALIER
LUNCHEON

in the St James’ Restaurant
hosted by Olivier Bernard

Tickets £30

Monday 4th November at 3pm

Bowmore Malt Whisky Seminar with James McEwan

Tuesday 5th November at 3pm
Quinta do Noval Port Seminar with Christian Seeh

Wednesday 6th November at 3pm
Pio Cesare Wine Seminar withPioBoffd

Thursday 7th November at 4pm

Bordeaux Red Wine Seminar utith Thyt oau der Linden

Friday 8th November at 5pm

Peterson Pipe& Cigar Seminar with Bernadette ONeill

All Seminar Tickets are £5 and are redeemable

against purchases made in the Food Hall
on the day ofthe Seminar.

For further information and to book your tickets

contact the Vine Department on extension 405

FORTNUM & MASON
ESTABLISHED 1707

181 PICCADILLY - LONDON W1A 1ER
Tel: 0171-734 8040 - Fax: 0171-437 3278

characterless rooms. These
places seem to crop up like

mushrooms, often aided by
injections of European
Union money. It was a pity
that they bad shown so little

sympathy for the 18th cen-
tury building, and ripped out
the sash windows along with
most of the original features.

In spite of the award some-
one had given them for their
breakfasts, I was not happy
with my fry either the sau-
sages were not in natural
casings, the white pudding
was just bread with pepper
kissed with pork tat, and the
fried egg was fried dry. They
got no points from me.
The night before we had

eaten at the White Gables in
Moycullen (091-85744). It was
also a typically homely sort
of place in spite of groups of
Irish Americans haranguing
one another from all four
corners. The food was simple
but substantial: a plate of
crab claws would have sated
most people, the chunk of
wild salmon certainly fin-

ished them off.

It is that homeliness
which is both the charm of
Ireland and the enemy of its

gastronomic development. In

the end you have to make a
choice between inventive
menus and huge portions.

In Galway (Sty, the mod-
ern touches remain, well,

just touches. The cake shop
Goya in Quay Street, for

example, gains fulsome plau-

dits from Irish writers, but
looks very much like a nice,

wholesome tea room serving

well-made cakes.

Galway City is booming
and eating habits have
changed with the influx of

new men from the east. One
girl told me that five out of
nine in her family had taken
the new pledge, and given
up meat
The convenience shop is

wresting control of the high
street from the old-fash-

ioned grocers and butchers.

McCambridge’s in Shop
Street is one of these, and it

The sausages
were in real

casings,

the black
pudding not
too dry

is considered the place to

buy new wave Irish cheeses.

Sadly, there Is no proper
counter, and the cheeses,
good that they axe, are kept

too cold in a cabinet
Sean Loughnane, in Foster

Court, has seen the writing

on the wall. He has quit his

cramped butcher’s shop in

the centre and opened an
all-purpose food shop near
the town halL

Unfortunately. I missed all

sorts of seasonal delights. I

stopped at Morans of the
Weir (091-796113). one of the

favourite staging posts on
drives from Dublin to Conne-
mara. for a dozen oysters

and a pint of stout, but had
to make do with Pacifies, as
it was too early for the
natives.

It would be Impossible to

assess Ireland’s gastronomic
potential without a reference
to cheese. Everywhere I

t

found good things such as
Gubbeen, Milleens. Durras
and Ardraban - cows’ mak
cheeses from West Cork.
Meg and Derrick Gordon,
however, make goats’ mUfc
cheeses in County Clare,
south of Galway Bay.
The Gordons also make a

commercial cheese in St
Tola (available from Neals
Yard in London, 0171-379
7645). It comes in small, crot-

tfn-forms or logs and is used
as much in the kitchen as it

is to grace cheeseboards.
Their most interesting
cheese is a “cheddar-style"
unpasteurised goat with real
bite called Lough Caum.
This is truly individual, but
it finds fewer takers.
For many, eating in

Ireland is most readfly asso-

ciated with magnificent,
green pastures which are
simply ideal for toe nurtur-
ing of beef and dairy cattle.

You might regret the ubiq-

uity of steaks In provincial
Ireland, but you are often
forced to admit that they are
damned good. When I visited

Sean Loughnane's shop in
Galway City l was taken off

to see his animals on the
hoof. Loughnane buys them
all individually, tags them to
determine their origins, and
fattens them on the land
behind his house.
Hung for a minimum of 14

days, Loughnane’s meat
needed no other dressing
than salt and pepper. I
talked to the stockman over
the steak: the Irish, he told
me, had always bad a prefer-
ence for heifer meat over
steers. Females, he affirmed,
were more tender.
In Leixlip. in County Kit

dare, we had met Jo Bruton,
who is one of the last to
abide by the old custom of
wintering his cattle on the
limestone rocks of the Bur-
ren in Clare. The rocky soil

remains warm in the **win-

terages” and the animals
feed on grass in the crevices,

and do not have to be fat-
tened in the spring.

We put up at Gregan’s
Castle (065-77005X a lovely
old house in the middle of
the Burren. Here, at last,.the
fry was exemplary: 'the sau-
sages in. proper casings, the
black pudding not too dry.

the egg yolk properly runny.
The restaurant has a good

reputation, too, but we eat
instead at the Whitehorn
Restaurant (065-77044) down
on the shore and watched a
magnificent sun setting over
limpid waters somewhere
beyond the Aran Islands to
the west
The food at the Whitehorn

had little inventive flour-
ishes: mtiaaok and ctos-ia
a masala spice mix;.'local -

.

lamb with a butter and inmi
sauce; an apricot roulade
mermguee. John O’Donnell
is best known as the man

’

who brought Australian
wine to the west ofIreland,
but he has other good things
besides, *v
After dinner we,'dropped

into MacNeill O’Loughlin's T '

pub: there are 22b bdr knacks
7

and few - tourists - and the
room retains the old drawers
which used to be filled'with ;

flour told sugar from tbfe.

days when every Irish' yjEP^

lage pub doubled- as: a gro-
cer's shop/.

\AV&-

pigeon steak. Marinated in

oUve ofl. the pigeon is grilled

and served with spinach and

wild mushrooms on a sauce

incorporating pigeon liver to

add a gamey flavour.

Desserts are strongly fruit

based, a necessary, subtle

contrast to the 30 cheeses

which the restaurant serves.

Most striking was a whole,

skinned pineapple spiked

with vanilla and ginger and
roasted for an hour in the

oven with a sauce of caramel
anri purged banana. More
simple, and far me more sat-

isfying, was a sensational

tart of the shortest of short-

crust pastry and erfemepatis-

stere covered with the very

finest fraises des bats.

Meneau confessed that

changing tastes have already

caused France's culinary

elite to alter what they cook

and the next few years will

herald even bigger changes

in how food is served.

“We are already cooking

less red meat and using far

more fish, vegetables, salads

and herbs because people

want to eat lighter, healthier

food," he said.

"One of the great advan-

tages of cooking
- in the coun-

try. rather than the town, is

that the salads we use grow
10 metres from the stoves

and we cut them every, half

hour during service.”

He added: “It is now obvi-

ous that many people want
to change when they eat too.

to move away from two or

three big meals a day to eat-

ing less but more often, say
four or five times a day. To
satisfy this will involve res-

taurants staying open longer
and chefs running two full

brigades, day and night. The
prospects are very exciting.”

With that, Meneau went
back to his brigade. The
kitchen had started work on
a fennel and crab tart for the

new winter menu and it had
to be absolutely right, he'

explained.
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Philippa Davenport on the glories of this year's harvest
ritishappiesare the best In
the world and Brogdale,
near Faversham in Kent, is

the epicentre of appledom.
Brogdale is

' the home of
Britain's national fruit collection, a liv-

' hag library of more than 2,000 varieties
.'*

of. apple,as .well 'as an enviable selec-
' ; don of pears, plums, quinces' and other
^ orchard fruits.

_
’

- Saved from closure a few years ago,
.“'by a campaign spearheaded by the

- Prince of Wales and the Worshipful
' Company of Fruiterers, Brogdale is
v now the pride and joy of the country’s

patriotic foodies, and a place of pllgrlm-
* -.age ’for visitors.
’

-• There is no more enticing fruit form
.shop than Brogdale for diversity of
choice and top quality at reasonable

prices; there Is no sweeter place than
~ Brogdale for the fruit enthusiast to
..-visit, with its orchard tours, tutored

tastings, lessons in planting and prun-
. ing, and much. more.

Heritage is an overworked word. I

bate it. But Brogdale is special and it is

. .. pleasing to know that buying its prod-
ucts and services not only does one’s

• tastebods a favour but also contributes
towards the survival of a unique and
Important British institution.

Those unable to get to Kent easily

will be pleased to know that distance
~ need not be a deterrent. Sizeable quan-
tities of fresh fruits can be sent out by
mail order, as can the new range of
'Brogdale apple juices and ciders. It is

'also hoped that a fair number of food
shops, wine merchants, restaurants
and other catering outlets round the
country will stock them before long.

- London grocer Fortnum & Mason has
'-them already, and guests at the Rita

: Hotel. Piccadilly, will find fresh fruits
-

- from Brogdale in their bedrooms and
'Brogdale fruit juices in their mini-bars.

Other British showcase establish-
- merits will surely wish to follow suit
'embassies and British Airways, for
example, not to mention the catering
-departments of art galleries, theatres,

'
:museums, stately homes and venues
. such as WimhledoiL

The launch of superior apple juices
and ciders using fruit grown at Brog-
dale is the result of a joint venture
between Brogdale Horticultural Trust
and Biddenden Vineyards.
Sold under the Brogdale label, the

juices are single varieties, not blends.
Neither prematurely picked fruit nor
windfalls are used, only dessert quality
apples, grown the traditional way and
harvested when fully ripe.

Production is strictly seasonal and
quantities are limited. Competitors
may fall back on stored fruits or con-
centrates for year-round supplies, Brog-
dale apples are always processed
straight from the tree. Biddenden is

just a short lorry drive from Brogdale’s

orchards and the freshly harvested
fruit is washed on arrival, cold pressed,
filtered, heated briefly to pasteurise it

(to ensure good shelf-life) and bottled
with commendable lack of delay.

The plan is to produce six regular
varieties annually (Bramley, Cox. Cris-

pin, Egremont Russet, Fiesta and
Worcester Pearmain) plus a seventh
variety which may change year on
year. Far 1996 James Grieve has been
chosen, a juicy apple noted for its crisp

yet melting flesh and strong acidity.

Julian Barnes, of Biddenden, took me
through a tasting of last year’s juices.

(This year's production run is still in

progress. The early fruiting varieties

are already juiced and resting in their

bottles; later varieties are still to be
picked^)

Last year’s vintage was unusually

sweet. Different weather conditions
this year mean that more acidity is

showing through. Here are some of my
tasting notes:

Worcester Pearmain, perfumed and
delicate with a whiff of strawberries, is

Barnes’s favourite. A drink to sip
rather than quaff I would say, a gentle
pre-prandial snifter, better on its own
than with food because of its subtlety.

Egremont Russet boasts distinctive
nutty, dryish russet character. I look
forward to trying it with cheese.

Bramley is a best seller, as is Cox,
perhaps partly because they are
Britain's best-known apples. I have to
say that 1 prefer both varieties as
whole fresh fruit rather than juiced

Crispin, the honeyed offspring of
Golden Delicious and Indo, raised in

Japan, is a modern apple, likely to
make more interesting drinking this

vintage than last.

Fiesta is another 20th century apple,

a versatile all-rounder when juiced,
immediately appealing to drink, with
strong presence and lots of staying
power, useful too to the cook. The
sweetness of it hits you at first sip,

then the acidity and finally the aromat-
ics. Bred from Ida Red and Cox's
Orange Pippin, Fiesta is due to be re-

christened Red Pippin next year. “Not
entirely appropriate, perhaps,"
remarked Gerry Oughton of Brcgdale,
“since pippin suggests a variety raised

from a pip."

Brogdale juices are sold in bottles of

74cl and 25cl capacity. The small size

looks set to win friends in the lunch-
box, sandwich bar and tea-room trade.

Plastic bottles are being considered for

the mail order side of the business.

All these juices and ciders drink best

when lightly chilled, cool in the mouth,
not straight from the fridge. Over-chill-

ing, like serving them warm, blunts

some of the flavours and aromas.
The ciders embrace mixtures, not

single varieties, of apple and are avail-

able as medium or dry. They are made
following the Kentish tradition, in
other words using locally grown des-

sert apples, which results in finer.

Newton Wonder trom The Book of Apples by Joan Morgan and Alison Richards, published in association with Brogdale (Ebury, £19.99)

more wine-like ciders than those made
by west country producers.
The ciders are made to the same high

standards as the juices. They are clear,

filtered and still, not fizzed artificially.

The medium version has a nicely

judged touch of sweetness. The dry ver-

sion includes no added sugar (an addi-

tion used to speed the making of some
other brands). It is clean and clear on
the palate, light on the tongue, an
appealing thirst-quencher and a valu-

able ingredient in cooking - as I hope
to show in next Saturday's recipes.

Brogdale Horticultural Trust is at

Brogdale Orchards. Faversham. Kent
ME13 SXZ. Tel: OJ 795-535236 and
01795-535462. Fax: 01795-531710. Stockist

and mail order inquiries should he
addressed to Gerry Oughton; general
inquiries to Angie Spring.
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Spot the deadly mushroom: always use expert knowledge when you are foraging for fungi James Ferguson

The Freudian passion for ceps
Sue Style follows in the psychiatrist's footsteps in her search for forest fungi

F
reud - according to his

various biographers -

was mad about mush-
rooms: But not just any

aid fungi He.had a weakness for

.reps which he hunted .in a pecu-
- liarly systematic and. organised

- manner. His familywere detailed

to spread out and make a minute
inspection of the forest floor, like

a fingertip search for dues in the
aftermath of a dastardly crime.

When his eye lighted upon a
likely specimen he would utter a
whoop of delight, pounce upon
his prey, whip off his green felt

hunting hat and clamp it firmly

over the mushroom. With the
other hand, he took out of his

’

pocket a whistle which he would
blow energetically.

Although his approach to

mushroom hunting was idiosyn-

cratic. his passion for ceps and
other fungi was by no means
unique. Throughout Europe at

this of year, walks in the

countryside take on an added
dimension. In Paris there is the

- Salon, du Champignon at the Jar-

. din des Plantes (until tomorrow)
where untold varieties of mush-
room are on show, their edibility

(or otherwise) dearly detailed.

In Switzerland, German and
Austrian cutlers sell special

mushrooming knives (Pilzmesser)

equipped with a brush at one end

fbr dusting off debris and a blade

at the other. Pharmacy windows
sprout posters showing the most
commonly found varieties.

Local newspapers carry reports

of significant fungi finds

“Signora Eppi of Agno, near
Lugano, yesterday fell upon a cep

weighing VA kilos!”, or notable

mushroom casualties “Tragic

death of family after a meal of

mushrooms picked in the Jura".

For most Britons, fungi fall

into one of two categories:

“mushrooms" (cultivated and edi-

ble) and “toadstools" (wild, cer-

tainly dangerous and probably

deadly). Continental Europeans -

in this as in other matters - see

things differently. For them,
mushrooming is almost a way of

life. They seem to be boro with

an innate flair for finding fungi

and are at ease with an impres-

sive range of wild varieties.

These foil into a bewildering

series of categories and sub-cate-

gories. A handful are delicious, a

few deadly, a fair number will

cause gastric upsets and many
more are harmless but perfectly

disgusting. Some are symbiotic

with trees, others are parasites.

A few like it dry, most like it wet

Some prefer forests while a few
favour ancient grazing pastures.

They have impressive Latin
names like Camharellus infuncti-

buliformis and appealingly epony-

mous ones such as penny bun.

pied de mouton (sheep’s foot) or

Eierschwammli (little egg
sponge).

French mushroom books, prob-

ably mindful of the fact that

their readers' main interest is

focused on the stomach, provide
helpful sub-categories to the
edible ones, such as comestible

excellent or comestible assez medi-
ocre. The deadly ones are marked

with a skull and crossbones.

Although every year horror
stories reach the newspapers of

families wiped out as the conse-

quence of a tasty little ragout de
champignons sauvages, there are

few absolutely mortal mush-
rooms. The worst is not, as you
might think, the red one with
white spots (fly agaric or Ama-
nita muscaria) but the death cap
or Amanita phalloides (not to be
confused with the Phallus rmpu-
dicus or stinkhom which is not
poisonous, just plain rode).

In France, if in doubt about the
credentials of your champignons.

you take them to the pharmacie
- although as our local chemist
pointed out, this is a fairly infor-

mal business and the check car-

ries no official status.

"Attention'." he says, raising an
admonishing finger. "I know
what grows around here and 2

can tel] you what is good to eat

because I have eaten it myself.

Anything else - you throw It

away.” (A greedy French friend

was aghast at the risks inherent
in taking mushrooms to the phar-

macy. “ Mats non/" she cried,

“he'll take out all the good ones
and tell you they’re poisonous.

Then at 12 o’clock, bourn, down
come the shutters and guess
what he is having for his lunch -

a little omelettes aux champi-
gnons sauvageD

In Switzerland, as you might
expect, things are altogether bet-

ter organised. In most villages

there is an official Pilzkantroller

or mushroom checking service.

listed in the phone book with a
note of “surgery” hours.
To qualify’ for the post of mush-

room controller aspirants, in the

space of 20 minutes, must posi-

tively identify 70 different wild
mushrooms. They must also be
on intimate terms with the 12
most common poisonous variet-

ies in Switzerland. To pass they
must be 100 per cent accurate -
there being no room for error.

The best course for budding
mushroomers is to find a good
book with colour pictures and/or
a friend who knows the field.

Find out what grows locally then
wait for a warm spell after the
rain. When the moon is round
and the forest found, you set out
with your basket (plastic bags
are proscribed, for fear of prema-
ture mushroom soup), armed
with your trusty knife.

Above all, keep in mind Mur-
phy's Law for Mushroomers: any-
thing which grows in profusion is

unlikely to be good to eat.

west
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Fast Food

Gentle aromas
of India

ention curries

and immedi-
ately I am
transformed to

a dusty, outside kitchen on
the edge of Kanpur (Cawn-
pore in. the days of the Raj). I

once spent a year teaching
in a school in this industrial

city, sited midway between
Delhi and the ancient bath-

ing ghats of Benares. The
gently simmering aromas of

cardamom, ginger, garlic,

cumin and coriander flood
back as if it were yesterday.
Meat curries always seem

to imply long, slow cooking.
But not all Indian cooking is

of encylopaedic dimensions
and some dishes, like the
one described here, are
remarkably quick. Do not
Skimp on the time given to

cpokjhe spices, however, or
they will taste raw and

1

unpleasant.

Hie main course is simply
a. matter of assembling the
items. ,tying them together
and placing them in a hot
oven. The instant ingredi-
®nts are the roast peppers.
By all means roast your
°*n, but some of.the Italian
brands are delicious and bet-

ter delicatessens sometimes
SrtQ them
Quince, the golden apple
love and happiness, is an

autumn treat for those lucky

1

enough to have a tree. Cither

successful hunting grounds

have been good greengro-

cers, some delicatessens and

the food halls of department

stores in London.

A bowl of quinces leaves a

gently sweet aroma in the

air. or bang a few in your

wardrobe. They used to be

stored on wooden trays

much like apples, but what a

waste to have an out house

benefiting from the wonder-

ful smell.

If you are stewing quinces

with pears or apples add the

skin, it contributes an inten-

sity of flavour, can be

hooked out at the end and is

well worth the trouble. Good

cheese shops sell a paste

made from quinces. More

like a solid jam sold in

slices, it goes wonderfully

with some of the more

piquant hard cheeses.

Hugo Arnold’s 30-minute dinner party menus - No 4

Starter

CHICKEN LIVER SALAD WITH
STIR-FRIED SPICES

(Serves 4)

22Sg button mushrooms, cut into quarters; half teaspoon

turmertcrvegetabte ofi; 1 teaspoon cumin seeds; 1 .
• /

medium onion, peeled and finely chopped; bunch of fresh
. ,

coriander,'chopped; 1 teaspoon ground cumin; 2 -

teaspoons ground coriander; 2cm piece of fresh ginger,

.

peeled and finefy chopped; cayenne pepper; 450g ./ •
.

chicken fivers, cleaned; 2 tomatoes, skinned, deseeded

and roui$rfy .chopped; salt; four poppadome; four ...
»

'

handfuls of stead leaves; 4 teaspoons of yoghurt.
.

, Method: Blanch the mushrooms, with the turmeric, wi bortfo
'

;

water for two minutes. Drain and refresh under cold water. .-,y. .

Heat three tablespoons of vegetable oil In a wok and when'

.

hot add the cumin seeds. Fry for one minute before adding: --
.
/

the onion. Continue to cook for two minutes, stirring alTthe :

Addone dessert spoon of chopped coriander, the ground ' 7

ctonib. the ground coriander, ginger and a pinch of cayenne ’•
••

pepper. Stirring continuously, fry this mixture for two

minutes. Add the chicken Uvera and continue to cook for a . y

further eight minutes, adding a few tablespoons of water tf it ^
looks fike catching at any time. Stir in the mushrooms naff * ..

way through.
-

'

Add tee tomatoes along with a generous spnnkflng oftne ':

remaining chopped fresh coriander. Season y^sattfo tesfo.= -

,

Place the four poppedoms on plates, add a handful of salad,

leaves end spoon the chicken livers on top. Add a teaspoon,

of yoghurt and serve.

you, but keep the bones); two garfic doves, peeled and
hficed; 2cm piece of garlic, sliced; salt and pepper; ofive

ofl; one jar of roasted peppers; two lemons.

Method: Preheat tee. oven to gas mark B/400“F/200°C. You
Should have two backbones and four fillets of fish. Lay two
OUets with tails pointing in apposite directions, scatter over

tee garlic and ginger and cover with tee remaining fillets

' reversing the tails tjhdcs time.

You should end up Wtfte.tbe four tall ends at different comers
of your, parcel. Tie tffc package up with string. Season well

with salt end pepper,- dribble over two tablespoons of olive

oil and. cook frnfoe oven for 15-20 minutes, or uBriil the fish is

done. '

•;

'
.

.

Remove, cut away tbe skjn and serve the fillets with the
roasted peppers artd-a wedge of lemon.

Mam Course

BAKED MONKFISH, GINGER AND
GARLIC WITH roasted peppers

(Serves 4)

Two monkfish tafis, weighing about SOOgfaskthe

fishmonger to remove the membrane and bone it for

;y‘.y. , .

•" ‘'Dessert

,
APPLEAND QUINCE CRUMBLE

a.,.--.
.

• '.(Serves 6)
'

“Six Cox’s appieq; two quinces; 125g butter; S0g caster
sugar; Spirt Oatyados or Brandy; jrtfteof one lemon; VSg
plain flour, 75a muesfi; 75g demerara sbgarv

,Method: Peel; core »>d garter the apple® and quinces. Melt
SOg of tee butter,sva saucepan, add the caster sogar and
foe firtL Tbs$ gently so the fruit Is Weil coated, put the lid on
and stew .for-10 mtriutes. or. until just soft Add the Calvados
•Of brandy and lemon 3ufc© and transfer .to a shallow
oven-prbof dfeir. Combine the flour, muesli, demerara sugar
With the fBm^rtrTB butfer and rub gently with your fingers
untfl rt becomescnjrnbly. Sprinkteoatop of the fruit and
bake jn apfebeated oven, gas mark 5/375°F/190°C fbr 30
minutes; -or, until golden and bubbling. Serve with cream. .

. Win©
.

•

.

Janets RobtnsolYs recommendation with tee mam course is

Joriian Cbardonn^y 1995, Sputfr
^Africa, £7.89. Fullers.

Eurochoccies

S
tarting today,

Perugia, London,
Amsterdam and
Copenhagen will be

simultaneously hosting the
European Chocolate Festival

(October 19 to 26). In a
series of events, chocolate
will be eaten, drunk,
moulded, cooked, combined
with hops, Cardomum and
jasmine, and tasted

alongside selections of malt
whisky and strong beer.
London's programme

includes the launch of a
course on chocolate
patisserie and confectionery
by the master patissier chefs
of the Cordon Blen School-
David Nicholls, chef of
London's Ritz Hotel, has
created a new, rich

chocolate and grand
marnier cake, to be served
at afternoon teas. More
details of the festival from
The Chocolate Society,
01423-322230.

Marilyn Bentley

CAVE CRU CLASSE LTD.

CAVE CRU CLASSE LTD AUTUMN WINE TASTING
On November bth. there wfl] be one special place to be in (he world
of wine.

We rcspecLfuJIy suggest that you he then; as well.

We have gathered together about as much winemaking talent and as

many spectacular fine wines as you can imagine. The line-up includes
world-renowned winemaker Michel Rolland; Domaine de
Lagrezetie's proprietor, Alain Dominique Perrin. From Burgundy:
Michel Colin Dcleger, and Marc Colin. We will also he lasring the
Rhdoes of Manwux. the Bas Armagnac from Darroze and the
Calvados from A. CamuL You will meet them all. You’ll taste them all.

It will be an extraordinary opportunity to meet the wine greats and
discuss their wines whh them.

Think about it this way: If you don't go. what will you talk about on
Thursday?

rdiLl
Admittance by invitation only. Tickets are available at £25 each, ft
redeemable against any ease order you place on the day.
For more information contact:

Victoria Holland: Telephone 0171 378 8579

Cave Cru Classe Ltd,

13 Lealhermarket, Weston St, London SE1 3ER.
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TRAVEL

A t Portsmouth docks the
Cottica. dwarfed by
cranes and harbour
buildings, looked small.

A mere 100 metres long,

displacing 4,660 tonnes fully laden,

it was built in Japan for Fyffes.

The rivers of South America are

wide but shallow, the ports primi-

tive. lacking tugs and reliable

buoys. The reefer boat Cottica, a
floating fridge, was designed with

these factors in mind.
As I signed the crew list 1 saw

there were four passengers and 16

crew. The captain - “master" in

the Merchant Navy - was Derek, a
Yorkshireman. His hist officer and
the second engineer were also
English; the chief engineer. South
African. The second and third offi-

cers and the eight ratings were Fil-

ipino.

Cargo Ship Voyages, the com-
pany which arranged my passage,

has 100 different cruises on offer.

But there is a big distinction

between genuine working boats
and pazzi (passenger) boats or
floating gin palaces. On a working
boat there are no swimming pools,

tennis courts, casinos or hovering
stewards. What you do get, though,
is an insight into today’s Merchant
Navy, and an unusual perspective
of the countries you visit.

We left Portsmouth and sailed up
the Channel, heading for Vlissin-

gen in the Netherlands. There, we
loaded general cargo for South
America. Although our Twain pur-
pose was to bring bananas back to
Europe, it makes no economic
sense to take an empty ship across
the Atlantic. So on board we had
tractors, potatoes, bags of salt, old
cars and MoT-falled buses . . . even
a couple of containers of bald tyres.

In South America, tyre tread is a
luxury, not a legal requirement.
We topped up with 400 tonnes of
oil.

Back at sea, the ship was
scrubbed from top to bottom.
Derek prefers being at sea. Ports
mean paperwork, and people come
aboard and tramp all over in dirty

boots. “They forget this is our
home,” he says. The course set on
the autopilot off the Lizard took us
in three days to within sight of San
Miguel in the Azores. There, a new
course took us 2,500 miles to the
coast of South America. By Boeing
747, the Atlantic really is a pond.
In a small boat it is vast.

Position-fixing, courtesy of three
satellites, is extremely accurate -

degrees, minutes and seconds to
three decimal places. A computer-
ised radar plots the course, speed
and distance of other ships in the
vicinity. Teleprinters and satellite

faxes provide a steady stream of
information. Including meteorologi-
cal reports from Britain and
Prance, and weather maps from
the US. News and maritime data
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was happening. The Cottica's

cranes were idle. The bold crew

had been on standby all morning,

while 100 tonnes of bananas sat

Fruits of their labour: the Cottica took on board bananas from Surinam bound for Europe Adrien GanJner

Sailing with
9m bananas

Adrian Gardiner signs on for a cruise with a difference

come in day and night: details of
missing yachts, vessels needing
assistance, harbours closed for
cable-laying.

A thousand miles from land, you
can feel you are at the centre of
world events, reading messages
such as: “Exercise extreme caution
when transiting the waters of the
north Persian Gulf . . . boarding
parties claiming to be Iranian Rev-
olutionary Guard Corps personnel
gained access to ships.”

As we sailed up the Demerara
river to Georgetown, capital of
Guyana, the chief engineer spot-

welded the deck doors shut. This
coast of South America, along with
parts of West Africa and the South
China Seas, is notorious for piracy.

Looking up Georgetown in our

copy of the Guide to Port Entry, I

read: “Armed gangs of robbers
have boarded vessels from shore
and from canoes and stolen quanti-
ties of ships’ stores ... it is essen-

tial to make a thorough stowaway
search prior to departure.”

The Filipinos advised against
going ashore. Four of them did so
last year, hailed what they thought
was a taxi, and were relieved at

gunpoint of everything, including
their clothes. Even the South Amer-
ican Handbook, not an alarmist
publication, stresses dislike of for-

eigners. especially white ones, in

this former British colony.

At Nlckerie in Surinam I trav-

elled inland for an hour along out-

rageously potholed roads to a
banana plantation. It was early

morning, but already the tempera-
ture had climbed past 32*C. Under
a corrugated iron roof 100 labour-
ers were washing and packing
hnnanns which came in from sur-
rounding fields looking like 4ft free

tops, hooked on to overhead
conveyor wires.
The bananas were green. Ripen-

ing is an irreversible process and
they had to be in the Cottica’s

refrigerated holds on the same day
they were cut or “put to sleep”

at 13.3°C. Quality controllers
hooked out individual bananas at

random and sliced them open. At
the first sign of softening the
whole plant, perhaps two dozen
large bunches, was consigned to a
pile far the domestic market
Back on the quayside, nothing

dmmprmg on the quay. The dock-

ers wanted accident insurance paid

for by the shipping company. Then

they wanted a wage rise. Inflation

is rampant, with a packet of ciga-

rettes costing three times as much
as two months earlier.

In bis office an the Iowa: deck,

Derek sat catching up on his paper-

work. He had seen it all before and

left it to the company's agent to

sort out the disputes. On arrival he

had had a visit from surly looking

customs officials, who gave a cur-

sory glance at the paperwork and
collected 200 cigarettes and a bottle

of whisky each. Bribery? “Ifs stan

dard practice here." he said. “If

you don’t do it they’ll find some-

thing wrong with the ship’s docu-

ments. Delays are expensive.

Near our stern, some locals were

loading a long motorised canoe.
That night, under cover of dark-

ness, it would take its cargo of food

and cooking oil across the river to

Guyana where, because the econ-

omy Is in chans, foreign imports
are proscribed. Meanwhile, 30
metres away In the customs shed,

the officers sat with their feet on
the desk counting their bonuses.

Bananas are not the only fruit

sent from Surinam to Europe. Half-

grown pumpkins and watermelons
raw be packed with cocaine; when
the fruit is fully grown the seam is

invisible. Last year, in Portsmouth,
the “black gang” (narcotics squad)
found 110kg of the drug in a refrig-

erated container. Its street value
would have been at least six times
that of a 1,500-tonne cargo of
bananas.
We loaded the last of our Sm

bananas and left the coast of South
America behind us, heading for

Europe via such milestones of
ocean geography as the Verna Frac-

ture Zone and the Gambia Abyssal
Plain. Perfectly synchronised dol-

phins gambolled alongside, escort-

ing us out of territorial waters.
Twelve days later, on a perfect

June morning, having covered
8,369 nautical miles during 37 days,
we sailed into Portsmouth. 1 signed
off. For Hi** pazzds and some of the
crew going on leave, Portsmouth
meant a train home or to London’s
Heathrow airport For Derek and
the rest of his crew, it meant a
quick turnaround: discharging the
cargo, provisioning the ship for the
next voyage, welcoming new pas-
sengers on board, reading five

weeks’ accumulation of mail. Then
it would be time to start for Vlis-

Singen again.

Cargo Ship Voyages, 5 Hemley

Hall Road, Hemley. Woodbridge,
Suffolk IP12 4QF. publishes a sail-

ing list giving details of their many
cruises.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SKIING

LUXURY HOLIDAYS WORLDWIDE
MAJORCA MAURITIUS MUSTIQUE
La Residencia Paradise Cove Cotton. House

.4 charming

manor-style hold set amidst

olive graves in the sleepy

village ofDeu1 . Expect stylish

moms, gourmet cuisine and

personal service.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£965 PP

European Tknri Desk

01244 897 777

A relaxing beach resort

with a secluded lagoon

location, spell appointed

rooms, ttoo restaurants,

and complimentary

toatersports and tennis.

7 NIGHTS HALFBOARD

from £1355 pp
tarf. tfrrrmifht (5Jaa-Z3 Mar}

VKnUwUe Havel Desk

01244 897 888

Opening fa November

afterfull-scale renovation

this 'serene, graceful estate'

nestles on a klUtap overtaking

its mm beach. Exclusive

and luxurious.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£1895pp

mil. all meals & drinks

HMJoidt Thnd Desk

01244 897 999

Ski Las Arcs, Tignes/Va) cTlserB,

Ste. Foy, La Rosters (into Italy)

from superb secluded private

chalet 5-15 mins from all resorts.

Sleeps 10-12. Fully catered.
Famines, groups and individuals

welcome. Many facilities.

01 81 -944 97G2 tor brochure.
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SAFARI

TAILORMADE
SAFARIS

FRENCH ALPS. Chalats. Hoioia and
Apartments. Scheduled nights / 9eH
drive. Friendly personal service. Foies
Apart Holidays. Tel: 01546 631183.
ATTX27V7

VERBIER - Luxurious private chalet
evaBable weekly with excellent chalet
Qirt/cook to alter you. Sleeps 6/i0.
Available part January, February or
March- CoU0l7i 730 -WOO (home) or
0171 8123456.

ZIMBABWE. BOTSWANA.
NAMIBIA. ZAMBIA. KENYA,
TANZANIA & SOUTH AFRICA.

SOUTH EAST ASIA

T 1-1 F: O r. I > (’ A L A C H . o: It F S I f R C H ! IR 1? \ BTA v i
-
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CRUISING FLIGHTS FIJI

Expeditions
1997 11 Nights

"MOTION
D/SCOVERV nwPwBip™

ling ABERDEEN for

iMfe - $1 A&ta - Sk)e - fbra - Soft}

tana - Cowty Donegal - liBhmgie Court* tary

Cm Stity Michael - the Scfly tries 5 Titwy

(With lecturers & tarings by zoriacj

Fares from
£2,440 pp Double
& £1,640 pp Qua(U.?

Also Arctic & Antarctic

The Cruise Pi
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ob 0171 723
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FIVE*STAR
Fiji

TURTLE ISLAND
VATULELE ISLAND
WAKAXACLUB

FOR DETAILS OFTHESE AND
OTHER ISLAND RESORTS tNTHE
REGION CALL THE EXPERTS

tel: 01284 700444
fax: 01284 769011
e-mail: tpui&globalnetco.uk
FOR DETAILS ANDA BROCHURE

1TRAVEL
1 PORTFOLIO

73CHURCHOATE STREET
BURY ST EDMUNDS IP33 IRL

Aarnvcii

we lemon Mom.Wham, earn
end vetide onrisoOti Bie «ery
lee. Sicerp iHJM . AOarUUB urnMCMMiaenapm HastMU

Tel^OI604) 28979 FfeC 31628ARMA
EXSfifelVE

|J&C VOYAGEURS
Exclusive safaris for small groups.
Specialist safari guide & vehicle

•Kenya ^Tanzania "Zambia
•Botswana •Malawi •Zimbabwe
Luxury occominodurion in either
lodges or mobile icnlcd camps

Tailor-made Itineraries away from
die tourin imps

Tel: 01235 848747
Fax: 0L235 848840

J&C Vfciyagcurs. Buckridgcs.
Surton Courtenay. Abingdon,

OXI4 4AW
Flights ere arranged at, retail agents of

The Cirraon Cotporaiion Ltd.
ATOL No. :m«
Fully BuiuL-d

VIETNAM
TRAVEL

For allyour tourist/business visas andground
arrangement in Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

Tel: 01494 674456 Fax: 01494 681 631

16 Ledborough Wood, Buckjnghamshie HP6 2DJ

Forthcoming
Features

SOUTH AMERICAN CRUISES
Just available! Wonderful winter/spring

crutees ten. n -30 days-ten. £1223+tax.

Adventure up tha Amazon, transit tfw

Panama Canal, sell Straits ct Magellan.

Carnival in Rto or Mayan Equrnx.

temfjoc ala al in gracious oomtort on

Stella Solaria, or Odysseus, plus

onboard lecturers. Also transattartfea

and Xmas on same sttps.

MghttysTrawl
01 B1 -6682043

10am-6pm wands + wkdays (not Yhursj

FBgkatrosaALLKBMULAIflfVms '

* RTN Prices Business First Class
\

2 Bangkok £816 £2230
Z Dubai £666 £1560 \

m Hong Kong £1212 £2147,
Jttburg £225 £2550 •

“ Los Angulos £1506 £2226
\

Z New York £531 £703/;
m Singapore £984 £2280 ,

m Sytbmy £1206 £3345
Tokyo £980 £1370

?Many other isttieotiom nailable
|™ Omrtiru from UK airports only" Fax Ensnslraa 91Ti 6S731U
\

Eatal IM\
I
titabckidtittxaxkfayt

ITALY AFRICA
Tallor-Matie Safaris

YACHT CONNECTIONS
AFFORDABLE CREWED
YACHTS WORLDWIDE

Grain *e CtfMeia, Mediterranean,

Seychelles 4 Sotnh Pacific.

All yachts anl crews penonally

known ions.

TM: 01344 24987

Fax: 01344 26849

=ci!;.;.0171 637 3146!
mr '-2- iin« sluwwmuwi
INTERNET litlp:/Avww.c!icrkjn.co uk
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NEW ZEALAND

GERMANY
Daily low cost flights and

hotel accommodation.

AH major CG.
0181 4292900

ABTAATOL 2977 IATA

l.u\urv New /.L'uland

LONDON

LONDON - ayfish Sril-CBMmg Apanmarts

in Mayfair at oH-paok rates. Fax tor

bradura: TurSngton Leisure Ltt 00-44-

132964809

Fbr the widest

range of detail* on!
the luxury lodges. 4
TRAVEL PORTFOLIO d

hjBiochare and advice from J
hC the New Zealand bespoke J
H aspects, call 01264 762255j

SAFARI
On 26th October the Weekend FT wifi be celebrating the
diverse and beautiful continent of Africa in its
forthcoming Safari feature (previously scheduled for 19th
October). From the thrill of the big game safari to the
luxury of classical tented holidays, the splendour of

Victoria Falls to the true wilderness of Namibia and
Zambia, this Financial Times feature will allow our
readers to discover the adventure and magic that is

Safari.

CARIBBEAN
On 9th November, the much acclaimed Weekend FT
travel Team wll! turn K's attention to the Caribbean.
Covering a wide range of topics, this feature will

endeavour to Inform and inspire our readers to these
Islands.

BROCHURE PANELS
On 16th November the Weekend FT will again be offering
the opportunity to advertise in our successful Travel

Brochure Guides- With excellent colour reproduction and
a reader reply service they provide you with an ideal

opportunity to launch your seasons brochure.

For further Information or to reserve your space please
'

contact:-

HLOXENM Spadal MnrtWt tours: Botany.

Art. Cookery, Wtno. WaBanfl. Hstofy 6
PoWpamwaa nan toure 01422 371796

ATOL ATTO

VbUstcm » tstaa Oat <au attaoten

ok bom liar, mitt, or Hra«ly laauaamtai io

Bbe thnrmm pmeaakno before catering

BARBADOS

Denise Reed Tel: 0171 873 3218
emanxlenise.reedeft.com

SCOTLAND
LUXURY VILLAS AvaifalJto In Baifearios

this Christinas. Call Elegant Resorts

01244 887006.

CROFTS A CASTLES - Soofisnrf Autumn/
Wtta-Bnesk&TViyto'nwTiwdaflpiBpatas
lor 2 - 22 S Dog3 too) let 01835 87 07 44
Fax 01835870711 (Mcode *44 1835

Dominique Moseley Tel: 0171 873 3576
e-man.domlque.moseleyeft.com

Fax: 01717 873 3098

Weekend FT

Check-in / Roger Bray

Packages
a

new

i.

H oliday prices
are going up.

There is a per-

ception that
package travel has become
cheaper in real terms.- The
reality, in recent years at

least, is different- Since the

start of the decade the
average amount paid for

an Inclusive air holiday

from the UK is estimated

to have outstripped domes-
tic inflation by more than
17 per cent. By the end of
nest year, the gap Is expec-

ted to have widened to 20
per cent How come?
One reason is the new

determination of leading
tour operators to match
supply more closely to

demand. Last year, over-

capacity forced widespread
summer discounts, reduc-
ing the real price of pack-
ages. This year, operators

pruned airline seats and
beds drastically, pushing
revenue up by around 10
per cent
So far there are no signs

that they are about to

abandon this experiment
Besides affecting main-
stream holidays to mass
market Mediterranean
resorts, it has also reduced
competitive pressure on
smaller niche operators,
who were scared of looking
over-priced by comparison.
One such company says

its customers paid an aver-
age of £46 a head more for

holidays to Greece this

summer, a rise of almost
12 per cent
Another reason is the

impact of long-haul travel.

Its share of the package
holiday market has risen

from 6.7 per cent in 1986 to
more then 15 per cent this

year. A third element is

that consumers are more
willing to pay for comfort
and quality.

children breath© yonr

smoke'- ‘

.

«We have lots of kids m
o«r chalets and they have

been stuck with it Guests

can always go out off- the

balcony - as long as they

don't blow smoke hack in

through the window.
Nobody’s cancelled yet -

but logic suggests well

lose a few bookings
”

Net delights
The opening of eastern

Europe to free enterprise

may no longer seem a nov-

elty bat it is surprising to

learn that Albania. Com-
munism’s hermit crab, has

launched itself into cyber-

space.

O0M WlTM THfi

HtKZ.THB. W/mER.^
PpUli-fBC7:

Night in heaven
Long ago in the brittle

1980s. nirvana was open-

.

tag a country house hotel
and providing deep cush-
ioned therapy for those
still struggling in the
snake pit. The result was
overcapacity on a heroic
scale. Then came recession,
The black joke was that
Britain’s leading hotelier
was now Touche Ross.
Veteran professionals

Katherine and Frank
Rendle battled through it,

and one night's stay at

The country, which stub-

bornly resisted foreign
influences for 40 years, has
established a site oh the
Internet (http://www.al-
baniaxo.uk). What do yon
get if you tap into it? Pot-

ted history, an outline of
plans for seaside holiday
developments, and lists of

j

restaurants and hotels.

On the list is a candid
description of The Hunting
Lodge, a timber building,

two hours' drive from the

capital Tirana, which was
built by Mussolini’s
son-in-law. Count Galeaxzo
Ciano. The food is gener-
ally good, it says, but hot
many foreigners stay
becanse few rooms have
showers or bathrooms.
In the past it has been

“frequented by wildfowl",
as there is a bird reserve
nearby. The hotel is close
to the Adriatic, hut the sea
there is “polluted by the
waste water of the paper
factory of Lissns".

Woodhayes, the Rendles’
small hotel in Whimple,
near Exeter, not only
explains their longevity
but strengthens optimism
that standards in the UK
are rising.

The late Georgian house
has a loose royal connec-
tion, for it was built by the
great-great grandfather of
the late Group Captain
Peter Townsend, the one-
time love of Princess Mar-
garet. Katherine Rendle
greets you with the offer of
tea and homemade cakes
but watch out — dinner is a
delight not to be spoiled.

01404-822237 - dinner.
bed and breakfast, with
extras such as afternoon tea
included, £140.

Chalet ban
Smoking and travel are
becoming mutually exclu-
sive. While British Air-
ways was announcing a
ban os Concorde flights to
New York, a smaB winter
sports operator was
explaining its ground-
breaking ban on smoking
in its French chalets.

Hampshire-based Ski
Esprit says customers des-
perate for a cigarette will
have to go ontside. its
founder,' Bob Moore, says:
"We cany a lot of femffies
and right across the road
from our offices is a huge
billboard saying TJon’t let

On appeal
Consumers gambling on
compensation for unfulfil-

led promises by tour opera-
tors may soon see a signifi-
cant improvement in the
odds. The Association; of
British Travel Agents
wants to build an appeals
mechanism into its arbitra-
tion scheme.
News that the scheme Is

under review comes amid
criticism from the Consum-
ers* Association, which,
says that - in most
instances - small

. claims
courts have been awarding
much fatter pay-outs.
Unless your claim is wQdly
vexatious, such courts are
highly unlikely to- award
legal costs to the defendant
if you lose. •• 1 -•

Against that you' may
face the expense of travel-
ling to another, part of flue
country to give evidence-
The big advantage of gpfug
to arbitration Is tharplain-
tiflte do not have .to kpipedr
in person.
Abta riaiihs SO per cent

of judgments go tn tbe 'ttoi-

zdaymaker’s favour. 'But
the Consumers’ .Assocla^
tion has been amazed b^
some of those rulings
which have gone against
the plaintiff.- Bight of
appeal would help reduce
the criticism. Abta lean ..

Push fin: it but the final
In-

decision is. down -ta the
Chartered Institute ''.of
Arbitrators, .which admin- ..

teters tiie sehvxnc tadepen-
j

-

deutiy; C : -

'

Do not imagine; mean-
while; that it fc qnljvther.

.

cash-strapped’ '.who _seek{

'

money back for wrecked tr

holidays, a leading travel
Insurer has. just' settled'
°nt of court after.a com?
plaint from a . senior eom*
Peny executive

. whq ' flew.
Concorde with his wfffe t&ja
villa in Barbados.

' j i;' <

He complained 'that,

building work —' and-* a'

nearby footpath - slat-'
feed the perfect tranqnfl-'
lity he had -paid-for. Com-,
pensation,- * in,,- ,-round
figures.;was £i9,ooo.

;
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Bull’s-eye in the heart of the heartland
Nicholas Woodsworth finds America in Ka^s^s City, a one-tirne caltle town that invented Teflon, the shopping mall and Mickey Mouse

oiling through
the farmlands of
Ontario towards
the American
border and the

city- of Detroit, T found
myself with a choice to
make. Where, I wondered,
would a grand tour of the US
ideally begin? Here, among
the smoke-stacks of the
industrial . north-east? On a
palm-fringed California bou-
levard? In the rural south?
In. New York? Texas? Miami?
In a country as vast and var-
ied as America the truth is,

of course, that each place
has its own. -distinct flavour,

and none sums up the
whole.

But- some places are more
representative, mare central
to a national ethos, than oth-
ers. There was no need, I

realised,, to start at an
extreme place on the periph-
ery. Why not begin, geo-
graphically and otherwise,
in a middling kind of place,
in. the bull’s-eye dead-centre
of the country?
And so I drove on -

through Michigan, through
Ohio,, through fnifiana and
Illinois, past a thousand
fields of com and over the
muddy Mississippi at Saint
Louis. Only when I reached
the edge of the Great Plains
and Kansas City, Missouri -
the place local radio stations

call “the heart of the heart-

land'’ - did I come to a halt.

In my mind’s eye I had
pictured Kansas City as a
cow-town - a large cow-town
perhaps, but nonetheless a
dusty, frontier kind of place
where people spoke, slowly
and measured hat sizes by
the gallon.

Much of our image of
America is mythical There

ILLINOIS
.INDIANA,

MISSOURI

Kansas City
'St. Louis 1

KANSAS

'

'

1

0 M*e zoo jr

IL Km Jsl

; r

Not a cowboy in sight: Kansas City's gardens. Suburban dweders wiff proudly reveal they have more miles of boulevard than Paris

was not a cowboy to be seen
as 1 drove towards the city

centre. Today Kansas
Citians know more about
computers than cows. The
once great stockyards have
gone and, as suburbanites
here will proudly tell you.

their town Iiar more miles of

boulevard than Paris, more
fountains than any city in

the world except Rome.
The parks and gardens of

suburban Kansas City were,
indeed, thick with bronze
Neptunes and Dianas, mer-
maids and muses. In Mission
Hills and along Ward Park-
way I gazed at mock-Tudor
mansions and neo-classical

palaces posed on acres of

manicured lawn. Outside the
Kansas City Sculpture Park I

passed the largest collection

of Henry Moore's works in

America.
Although Kansas Citians

may dislike the clich&d fron-

tier-town image. It Is not
without basis. Prom 1830.

when President Andrew
Jackson signed the Indian
Removal Bill, forcing native

Americans westward across

the Missouri River into the

Indian country of Kansas
and Nebraska, the town that

now straddles the river was
the frontier.

It was from Kansas City
that wagon trains of pio-

neers set out across the prai-

rie on the Santa Fe Trail, the

Oregon Trail, the trail to the

gold fields of California. It

was in this soon-wealthy
mid-western hub, too. that
millions of cattle and tons of

wheat were traded and
brought to the railhead that

led on to Chicago and the
cities of the east.

That frontier past has left

its mark. Kansas Citians still

esteem traditional values:
hard work, rugged individu-

alism. patriotic pride and the
virtues of private enterprise.

The city remains the
national headquarters of,

among others, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes.

and the American Academy
of Family Physicians. This is

the city that invented Teflon
and the shopping mall. This
was home to Walt Disney
and his all-American cre-

ation Mickey Mouse.

S
urprisingly, then, it

is not solid, middle-

class values that citi-

zens evoke when
recalling one of their most
cherished periods - the high-

living. bourbon-splashed,
sound-filled age of Kansas
Cits' jazz.

Threading my way into

the centre of the city. 1 was
making for the downtown
area known as “18th and

ScUa Hbonofca

Vine". In the 1920s and 1930s

the disregard of corrupt local

politicians for Prohibition
laws made Kansas City one
of the liveliest places
between New York and Los
Angeles. The free-wheeling,

wide-open atmosphere
encouraged not only racke-
teering, gambling and prosti-

tution. but fine jazz players

as well. Many, like Charlie

Parker, came from the black
community long centred on
16th and Vine.
But 1 was in for a disap-

pointment. The inner city

area at the very heart of

America is today empty and
desolate. 18th and Vine is

now deserted streets, dere-

lict buildings, warehouses
and parking lots. What had
happened? 1 cruised about,
mystified, until the dangers
of the approaching night
drove me away. Only the
next day did Gertrude Keith
shed some light for me.
Small and silver-haired,

she has lived at the heart of
the black community for 80
years. A singer of church
spirituals as a child, she
graduated to jazz vocals in

the clubs around 18th and
Vine. Her husband played
saxophone in the band she
sang with. Charlie Parker
used to drop in to scrounge a
cooked dinner from her
before sets. Count Basie and
Duke Ellington both offered

her jobs with their bands.

But Mrs Keith did not go
on to jazz fame. In an age of
segregation and racial intol-

erance. she chose to work for

her community. In the late

1910s she became the first

black person to sing at the
city's art gallery, a bastion
of white culture. She was the
first black elected to the
Kansas City school board.
She managed a black hous-
ing project, helped run a
home for African-American
children, directed the city’s

land redevelopment scheme.
Today, as modest, ener-

getic and strong in her con-

victions as ever, she heads
the board of Kansas City’s

black cultural centre. None
of it was easy, she told me as
we drove through Sheridan,

a neat, well-shaded black
suburb miles from down-
town. There has been prog-
ress. she said, but many
black Kansas Citians have

failed to share in it - in
poorer areas drugs, crime,
and drive-by shootings are

part of daily life. And there

is still much prejudice.

By the early 1940s Kansas
City politics bad been
cleaned up and the jazz

dubs around 18th and Vine
shut down. It was the start

of a long decline. The musi-
cians drifted on. People
stopped coming. Shops and
businesses moved away or
went bankrupt. By the 1960s

the area had become a
wasteland and better-off
black people were looking
for other places to live.

Keith pointed out places
that were bombed when the
the first black families began
moving to better housing in

white inner-city areas. It did

not stop them, but neither

did they win a decades-long
struggle for acceptance. As
blacks moved in, white fami-

lies moved out. Whole neigh-

bourhoods changed hands.
Today middle-class blacks,

with a larger share of
money, power, and political

influence, have their own
affluent suburban outposts
in places such as Sheri-

dan.

The pioneer age, Gertrude
Keith made me think, has
not vanished entirely. On a
deserted lot near 18th and
Vine we watched bulldozers

preparing the ground for a
new jazz museum and black
performing arts centre. Mid-
dle America is still being
built. It comprises not only
those who have struggled in

life and succeeded, but those
who, against the odds, are
struggling stilL

I
came to. Yalta on -what
.must sorely be the. lon-

gest trolley bus ride in

the world..We had spent
12 hot hours, on the over-

night train from Odessa, and
in the cool dawn, at the ter-

minus in Simferopol, I Wear-

ily followed other passengers

and climbed inter the electric

bus.
For. the next three hours,

the antique vehicle, con-

nected to the copper umbili-

cal cord above by a spring-

loaded arm. hummed slowly

up the arid mountains of

central Crimea. We passed
vineyards heavy with
grapes, and then, cresting

the last ridge, the bus
seemed to take flight, swoop-

ing down, brakes squealing,

to the dark and tantalising

sea far below.

There was tangible excite-

ment as young children

craned to catch their first

glimpse of the Black Sea.

Most people on the bus had
come from Moscow and St

Petersburg. Sun-starved
northerners, they had saved

for this holiday possibly for

years.

The . town lay spread
beneath the mountains
along 3km of coast with a

wide corniche fronting
crowded pebbly beaches. For

more than a century and a
half, it has been a holiday

destination, of impeccable
pedigree fbr.all the Russaas.

Pushkin spent a month
here. Chekhov wrote two of

his most famous plays under
its cypresses, and the last

two generations of Roma-
novs idled away their sum-
mers in the royal palace

above its beaches. Five years

before, coup plotters sur-

prised Gorbachev in his

dacha .not far along the
coast, and Yeltsin is still a
frequent visitor.

The hotels on the front

were fully booked and I was
lucky to find a place to stay

with Larissa. A pensioner,
aha had come from Moscow
12 years ago to spend her

retirement by the sea, and
now rented out a room to

supplement her meagre pen-

sion. We spoke no common
language, but quickly devel-

oped a rapport, our dis-

jointed conversations via her

ancient dictionary usually

ending in confusion and
laughter. She was. though,

very insistent that I obey the

regime.

Could there be, I won-

dered, reaching for the dic-

tionary yet Again, some for-

mer clique of Soviets still

operating in Yalta? But it

transpired that Larissa was
talking about something far

more important than poli-

Nice to be beside the Black Sea: the coast ia certainly cosmopoStan with Russian, Polish and Hungarian sunbalhera vytog for the best spot

Where Europe was split asunder
Nick Haslam hears echoes of Pushkin, Chekhov and post-war conferences in Yalta

tics. Yalta, like so many
cities in the Ukraine, was

nearly bankrupt. The town’s

central plant For beating

water only worked two
hours a day. and so the

shower regime for her block

of flats, from 4pm to 6pm.

was a vital piece of informa-

tion for all her guests.

Freshly shaved and show-

ered. I joined the crowds in

the sultry evening on the

busy waterfront. Glowing

from a day’s broiling on the

beach, family groups strolled

leisurely along the corniche.

Bands played in cafes by the

sea. and photographers,

pavement artists, buskers

and fortune tellers touted for

custom- There was the amia-

ble atmosphere of a proletar-

ian Riviera, a Cute d Azure

without the chic. But it was

certainly cosmopolitan- Dark

Tartars 'mingled with blonde

Slavs, and the air was full of

Russian. Polish. Hungarian

and other languages I could

“°Nert morning- 1 tagged ra

to a long queue of tourists

outside the Livadia Pjface

the sumptuous
Renaissance smero mar

ble summer dacha of cb

.

Romanovs, in silence we

trooped through panelled

ante chambers bung with

Rich with tourists but not money: Yalta '« dose to bankruptcy

chandeliers, coming finally

to a vast ballroom with a
large round table dotted

with flags.

Beaming down at us, from
a large photograph were the

faces ofChurchill, Stalin and
Roosevelt, snapped at the

end of the Yalta conference

in February 1945. Here, they

h3d haggled over the future

of Europe and echoes of that

hurried meeting, which left

Eastern Europe and the Bal-

kans under Soviet control,

still reverberate today.

That evening. Larissa

introduced me to a friend

who taught English in a

local primary school. In her

50s. Margarita was elegantly

dressed and spoke a perfect

if slightly archaic, English.

her colloquialisms coming

straight from the pages of

Jack London and Dickens.
"You must visit Chekov's
home,” she said. “It is a
delightful sheltered nook."
We met. next day, at the

White Dacha, Chekhov's
summer retreat where the
writer, fatally ill with tuber-

culosis, spent the last four

years of his life. The house
had been kept exactly as it

was when the writer died in

1904. In the study stood the

bakelite phone, beside which
Chekhov would anxiously

await the first night reviews

to be relayed down from
Moscow. He was a generous

man. and in summer the

White Dacha filled with act-

ors and musicians from all

over Russia.

Large launches called

kofery ply along the Cri-

mean coast, and next morn-
ing. in the company of the
indefatigable Margarita, I

boarded the boat for Gurzuf.
a small fishing- village 15km
east of Yalta.
As we passed along the

shore, with the high moun-
tains rearing steeply up from
the sea, she dreamily quoted
Pushkin: “How beautiful are
the shores of the Crimea, in

the light of the morning
star". The poet had stopped
in Gurzuf for a month in
1820 and had fallen in love
with the village. In the
Soviet era, a large sanato-
rium for high ranking mili-

tary officers, was built in its

centre, but on a rocky’ prom-
ontory we found yet another
Chekhov museum
Margarita told me that the

playwright had bought a
fisherman's cottage here to
escape his many guests in
Yalta. He had written part of
The Cherry Orchard in Gur-
zuf, and the simple three-
room house was lined with
memorabilia, including a
large picture of Pushkin,
Chekhov’s idoL
Below the house, a little

path led to a private beach, a
tempting prospect on that

sweltering day. A few sweet
words from Margarita and

the garrulous caretaker pro-
duced a large key, and
swung open the steel door.
He said that Chekhov him-
self would lie down his pen
and retreat to the beach. Fol-
lowing the footsteps of the
great man, we lazed away
the afternoon, swimming
and diving from the rocks
into the transparent water.
The following day was my

last in Yalta. Larissa and
Margarita organised a little

party of champagne and
cakes. In the cool of her flat,

we drank toasts to interna-
tional friendship: to better
days in the Ukraine, and for
endless hot water. Margarita
presented me with a volume
of Pushkin’s verse, telling
me to learn Russian so that I

could appreciate it in the
ariginal.

"Come next time in Sep-
tember - we call it the vel-

vet season.’’ she said. “It is

cooler, the tourists have
gone, and the sea is beauti-

ful." Shouldering my bag to

catch the trolley bus. I prom-
ised I would.

Nick Haslam 's journey to

Yalta was set up by Bob
Sopcl Ukrainian Travel (tel:

0161-652 5050) specialists in

tailor-made visits for individ-

uals and small groups to the

Ukraine.

Skiing

‘Real’ snow
indoors

Amie Wilson gets a thrill on a
mountain just off the M42

I
went skiing the other
day. Not in Colorado or
Chile. But just off the

M42. close to Junction
10. about 20 minutes from
Birmingham - on the only
indoor slope with “real"

snow in Europe, at the
SnowDome in Tamworth.
Tbe only previous time I

bad skied on English snow
was after walking up the
north downs at Westerham,
Kent in the mid-1980s. This
time it was much easier. I

had the choice between a
rope tow and an escalator. I

even had a ski suit borrowed
from Martin Bell, Britain’s
recently retired downhill
racer.

Unlike the north downs,
there was a bar and cafeteria

close at hand for warmth fit

is a steady 4°C on the slope)

and refreshments, and a con-
stant supply at surprisingly
good man-made snow.
Almost 50 of us were tak-

ing part in the Hamilton
Barr/Travel Weekly knock-
out parallel slalom. We were
divided into three teams,
although being anxious to
sample as many runs as pos-

sible, 1 managed to sneak
into two of them, which only
caused a few problems when
both teams were drawn
against each other.

My technique is suspect on
plastic slopes and I was
expecting trouble at Tam-
worth. Once, when racing
against Franz Klammer’s
team on a dry slope at
Gloucester, I slid the whole
way down the course on my
back.
There had been reports of

icy conditions at Tamworth
earlier in the week. Perhaps
the staff had made a special
effort for this event, and
groomed the slope with their
special snow-cat more than
the customary three times a
day (and once at night), but,

to my surprise, the course
skied really weD.
So when I hooked a ski

round a gate while wearing
my Ski Club of Great Britain

race hat - thus relieving

myself and one of my teams
of any chance of a trophy - I

had only myself to blame.

With a length of 150
metres and a vertical drop of
25 metres, the SnowDome.
which opened in April 1994.

compares quite favourably
with its Japanese counter-
part, fcbe Tokyo Ski Dome.

In some ways it is more
interesting: the dog-leg turn
at Tam worth gives you
something like the thrill you
feel on a real mountain
when you have to bank
sharply. Tokyo’s version is

boringly straight, but 100
metres longer and twice as
wide, and - rather ambi-
tiously - has high-speed

Being anxious
to sample as

many runs as

possible, I

sneaked into

two teams
quad chairs.

The SnowDome is popular
with snowboarders, and you
even see the occasional
tobogganer there. It costs
between £8.50 and £14.50 for

a session ~ a fraction of the
cost of its Tokyo equivalent
- and you can rent skis and
boots.

How it gets its 16cms of
snow is a well-kept secret.
“As with Coca Cola and
Mama’s pizza base, the for-
mula will not be divulged
under any circumstances,"
says Gordon Gregg, the gen-
eral manager. “It would cost
me a million pounds if I told
you - we might even have to
shoot you.'”

Not altogether surpris-
ingly. with such realistic
conditions, Martin Bell and
his team of ski writers car-
ried off the Hamilton Barr
Cup, but our last-minute
sc«tg. Kansu team.
captained by Colin Mathews,
managed to heist the Travel
Weekly Plate. Must have
been due to those Martin
Bell cast-offs I was wea?mg-

f°l informations
Telephone 0990-000011
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homes
that have
no fear of
tremors

Clive Fewins on oak homes
that can withstand earthquakes

J
ohn Greene used to
sell metal-framed farm
buildings in bis native
Welsh borderlands
and asked one farmer
where he proposed to

put the new building.
The man pointed to a fine

but dilapidated oak-framed
barm Greene protested but
failed to persuade the farmer
to retain the original bam.
So he bought it, re-erected it

on land he owned and
turned it into the family
home.
That was 16 years ago.

Since then, Greene and Mark
Hicks, his brother-in-law and
co-director, have built 450
homes in a similar style,

using new English oak for

the beams and posts and fill-

ing in the panels in the side

of the houses with a modem
material to create the look of
traditional panels.

Border Oak Design and
Construction has just intro-

duced a “Victorian" range of
buildings with a more con-
ventional softwood frame.
Greene. 47, who trained in

architecture and does all the
design work himself, is also
working on an Arts and
Crafts-style house based on a
property he designed for a
client in Oxfordshire.
The company now has 75

staff - 39 in the saw-mill and
in the office at die compa-
ny’s headquarters at Kings-
land, Herefordshire, and the
rest on site in the UK and
overseas. Its order book is

healthy.

It was not always like

that In 1991, the company
began selling the first

houses on a development for

£120,000. while paying 9 per
cent interest A few months
later it almost went broke

when the same units were
selling far £77,000 but inter-

est rates were at 16 per cent
“It was horrifying, " said

Greene. "The stress of it all

made me ill and eventually
TB of the spine was diag-

nosed. My family thought I

was going to die.”

Greene carried on working
on a daily dose of 27 tablets.

Two years later he was
declared cured.
However, 1991 was also the

year of big opportunity. A
London-based architect with
a commission to design a
complete “English village"
at a Japanese educational
campus read an article about
Border Oak. Greene and
Hicks won a £3m contract to
build 11 black and white
oak-framed houses of differ-

ing sizes, replicating styles

from the 12th to the 19th
century at a complex an
boor from Tokyo.
Next summer. Border Oak

will complete an even bigger
project in Japan - a £3.5m
contract to replicate some of

the buildings associated with
William Shakespeare in
Stratford-upon-Avon in the
“Shakespeare garden" In
Chiba, a small Japanese sea-

side town. At the same time
it has a team of three work-
ing on a British pub - the
second it bas built in Japan
- in downtown Tokyo.
“Our oak-framed houses

with their flexible structure,

held together with oak pegs,

are the perfect structure for

earthquake-prone countries
like Japan." said Greene.
"When there was an earth-

quake measuring 6.5 on the
Richter scale that affected

the English village in Japan,
most of the students took
refuge in the pub we had

‘in a few hundred years. Border Oak cottages will be virtually Indis&ngubhable from thek- 10th and 17th century forbears*

Exposed beams: a crane swings part of the oak frame into position

on a British project site

Big in Japan: Japanese construction workers on the roof of a
house at British HiBs, Shtrakawa

built there. It shivered and
moved, then settled again.
The only damage was a bro-

ken window pane, whereas
conventional buildings in
the locality were quite badly
damaged."

In the US. Border Oak has
two teams working on an
$8m, 120,000 sq ft. 25-roomed
“manor house" in Green-
wich. Connecticut. It is the
biggest house the company
has built and has an oak-
panelled library, a “secret”

staircase, a folly and a clois-

ter. English oak weighing
130 tons has been shipped
out for the project, which is

due for completion at the
end of this year.

In spite of these overseas
successes, Greene is still

happy designing the small
cottages of conventional pro-

portions with which Border
Oak made its name. “One-off
designs are popular in exist-

ing villages, often as retire-

ment homes." he said.

About half Border Oak’s
turnover still comes from
the UK. but there is also
interest from Germany and
Estonia, as well as Japan
and the US.
Border Oak has 27 sepa-

rate current projects in
Britain. Most are variants on
its long-running Cottage.
Farmhouse and Manor
styles. However, Greene

stresses that no two Border
Oak houses are ever exactly

the same.
Four of the houses being

built are joining what
Greene calls his “M25 clus-

ter" - a dozen or so rather
opulent versions of his tradi-

tional designs built as
bespoke homes in a number
of villages around the outer
edge of the M25. The rest are
scattered around the coun-
try. The average price for a
three-bedroomed cottage
without land is between
£65,000 and £85.000.

Border Oak will undertake
the complete construction of

a house or just a basic erec-

tion service.

“There is nothing to wiartrih

the appearance and smell of
new oak," says Greene. “Peo-
ple like to see the oak frame
both inside and outside, and
also the oak floor joists that
we usually leave exposed as
a feature of the ceilings of
the downstairs roams. Build-
ings of this sort are also easy
to extend.

“In a few hundred years,

Border Oak cottages will be
virtually indistinguishable
from their 16th and 17th cen-

tury forbears."
Border Oak Design and

Construction Ltd. Kingslcmd
Sawmills. Kmgsland, Leo-
minster, Herefordshire HR6
9SF. Tel 01568-708752.

For those going up in the world

Anyone seeking a taste of the high
life should take a look at Ruxley
Towers in Surrey (right). A good
memory would also come in useful

- if you find you have forgotten the lemon
for your gin and tonic as yon admire the
view from the 100ft high tower, there are a
lot of 6teps between you and the kitchen.

The octagonal tower, complete with
parapets and gargoyles, was built in the
1880s and is a Grade n listed building on
the edge of Claygate, a popular commuter
village near Esher.

The tower is part of a larger building
which is being converted into five houses
by Latchmere Properties and marketed by
Boyce Thornton (tel: 01372-470123). The
project is due for completion next month.
The tower itself, priced at £475,000. forms
one of those booses and has a main room
on each of its six floors.

The ground floor consists of a reception
hail, painted with murals of Ruxley Towers
in its heyday, a library and hall. The
150-step spiral staircase leads up through
the kitchen, living room, three en-suite

bedrooms and second lounge to the open

roof terrace and viewing gallery with
spectacular panoramic views across Surrey.

The other four houses, priced at between
£325,000 and £375,000, and are more
conventional with a coster feeL But they
still have some unusual features, such as a
spiral staircase leading from the dining
room to first floor living room in two of
them. And the two smaller turrets at the
end of the building make an unusual
shower, study and pantry in another house.
Each unit has a terrace and 70ft garden.
Once the home of Lord Henry Foley and

visited by Queen Victoria, Ruxley Towers
became the Naafi headquarters during the
second world war, and then offices, before
standing empty for several years.

It is handily placed for road and rail

connections, notably the M25 motorway.
But the irritating background whine of
traffic from the nearby A3 counts as a
drawback. In addition. 24 more houses are
being built in the grounds and further
houses and flats are proposed for the site of
a neighbouring disused office block.

Grania Langdon-Down

Fishing

Untroubled
by a century

Tom Fort enjoys a nearly perfect

day - but leaves empty-handed

I
t is a comfort that in

this unstable world
some things remain
constant. The following

words were written the best

part of 100 years ago: “The

places where a man of mod-
erate means can get a few
days of dry fly fishing on
payment of a reasonable
daffy sum are sadly few. I

know none of these that has
more to recommend it than
Fairford."
The man of moderate

tpcans in question was my
favourite flabhag writer, H.T.

Sheringfaam. and the river

he celebrated in his inimita-

ble fafthinn is the Gloucester-

shire Coin. Were Sher-
ingharri here now, there
would doubtless be much to

fl'P’iagft and appal him. But I

would wager that at Fairford

he would be reassured, espe-

cially since tickets are stiff

to be obtained from that fine

did hotel. The Bull, which
stands in solid splendour on
Market Square.
Accustomed as Sher-

ingham was to paying a few
shillings, he would momen-
tarily reel at today's charges
- that is until lie had been
enlightened in the matter of
inflation, after which he
would realise how extraordi-

narily modest the charges
stiff are.

The news that the hotel no
longer hn» tin* short stretch

down from Fairford Bridge
would disappoint him a trifle

- for he would remember
•well T>t« unavailing efforts to

catch the monsters that rose

in the dflrVnP«a under the
arch. But then he would
find, much as they were, the
faflawd and shallows below,
where the fish rise all day,

and the meadows below that
- trout and grayling every-

where.
So T felt on familiar

ground when I came to Fair-

ford for the first time, and
paid my money at The Buff-
Bat fearing that such ajewel
could not possibly have sur-
vived untarnished, I was not
at all prepared for the excel-

lence of the fishing.

It is a little river, the Coin,
but a true chaTkstream. The
water Is deliciously clear,
the growth of food-rich
ranunculus and starwort
weed splendidly abundant
(excessively so, in some
reaches), and the head of
fish simply extraordinary.
The management of the

fishing is commendably sim-
ple. The banks are left pretty
much to their own devices,
and are pleasingly unkempt.
The water itself is treated in
much the same way, which
is all it needs to flourish.
Best of all, there is no stock-
ing. The fish are wild.
In keeping with the scale

of the river, the general run
of trout and grayling is not
big. In Sheringham's time
the size limit was lllnsi a
little under three-quarters of
a pound.
That would be about right

now, although these days
you are not permitted to kill
anything - a restriction
which, in my view, is unnec-
essarily rigid. Two pounders
there are, because I saw one,
finning lazily In an impossi-
ble spot

I went to Fairford with my
brother, who was somewhat

handicapped by having left

his Wellington boots behind,

and his brother-in-law, who
hails from South Africa and
had never fished in England

before. . . ~~~V
'

Our progress to the weft -

had been matched by ;the

march eastwards of a vigor-/,

ous weather front. So there

was rain, in modest quanti-

ties, and considerable wind..--

It is a great tribute to the .

generosity of this fishery"'

that we bad any success at

all, not having visited the

spot before and not being ,

especially brilliant anglers.

That we did so was due in

great measure to the protec- -

tjon from the wind afforded

by the barrier of trees on the

far bank, and to a steady
'

hateh of smaTi olives which. .

kept the fish at or near the ...

surface.

It was by no means easy,

fishing. The tangle of .net- ; :

The banks
are left to

their own
devices, and
are pleasingly /

unkempt : -

£l
;t ’ g

T
•-

f
. ^

m

m-

r a

ties, wild rose and other veg- :

etatran made the back cast
-

something off a trial to the
‘

temper, and the fish were;;
quite particular about the

.

size and pattern of fly they
would take. •

I was lucky enough to find .'

a cluster of obliging grayling
in one ripplyrnn, and
whisked out half adozeh,r
with a couple of nice trout as \

well
'

••

”

The bootless brother,
unable to get dose, enough,
was fishless as welL Our,

.

South African companion an
the other hand was thrilled

to get bis first grayling.
And after an appropriate

lunch of Arkeffs bitter and.-
chunky sandwiches, with *•

chips in The Buff, he caught
another, while I caught a
second brace of trout

.

Then the rain came down ’

'

in earnest, and home we
went, with nothing’ in the.. •

bag, and having caught.,
nothing that would have
raised a flicker of intereston \

more important, self-regard- :

ing rivers. Yet for me, every- •

thing about Fairford, and its

handsome grey stone .'

bouses, its welcoming hotel,
fine 15th century church and *

its sweet river, was dose to i
perfection.

A day’s trout fishing oh
The Bull water costs £20 for. y
non-residents, and £25for res-
idents It charges £10 a .dagxi
for grayling fishing. tc/raoS ^ .

runs from now through to the?'
end of March.
01285-722535.
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T
his weekend is a signifi-

cant turning point in the
modem style of garden-
ing. We all grow many

more half-hardy plants in pots,

borders and tubs. Books are bet-

ter at telling us how to plant
them than how to perpetuate

them.
They lose Interest after June.

Many gardeners do likewise but

this is expensive and if you act

now you can correct it.

The rule-of-thumb for old head-

gardeners used to be that Octo-

ber 13 was the prudent moment
to move tender plants indoors.

That date seems to have moved
and I now set it around October

20. Perhaps the old head-garden-

ers moved more slowly. Their

rule-of-thumb cannot apply
equally to everything which we
now grow for immediate show.

The first victims of a night's

frost will be scented heliotrope

and tender salvias. Fuchsias, ver-

benas and dahlias have more sta-

mina- Gazanias ran hang- on until

the end of the month. Anything
with finely cut, grey-green leaves

and flowers in pink or white, like

a marguerite daisy, will be quick
to self-destruct Set your priori-

ties and take the front-line casu-

alties indoors immediately. For
safety, the list includes all

half-hardy geraniums, which are
really pelargoniums.

Gardening

Stowaway, instead of throw-away
Everyone now knows more about shopping than they do about growing, says Robin Lane Fox

Next May, young plants of all

these delights will cost more
than £2.50 each. We cannot
merely treat them as throw-away
decorations unless money is no
object. The yearly upheaval

becomes obsessive and may seem
something of a bother. It is worth

a weekend because it multiplies

your options for next year.

You may be tempted Into crazy

economy and try to dig up every-

thing which the frost will k31 in

the nest 10 days. This is point-

less. Most plants need only to be

saved through two established

specimens, potted-up as parents,

one to cover for the other’s possi-

ble disaster.

Daisy-flowered gazanias have

had another spectacular year but

there is no point in saving whole

plants of the better colours. Even
now, you can take dozens of cut-

tings off shoots which are not

flowering and root them easily

without complicated heat or

sprays.

Pull off these shoots with a

slight heel on their stems and
remove outer leaves. Put them
Into a pot and cover with a plas-

tic bag for a month or so. By
then, they will have rooted and
saved you a small fortune next
year. You can also pick the best
colours and avoid too many of
the ordinary orange, which limits

the range.

Cuttings of heliotrope, salvia
and other semi-shrubs will also
root more slowly. 1 prefer to take
two parents into a greenhouse
and shorten their growth, leaving
them to break again in early
spring. The new growth then
roots more simply when the
weather is warming and your eye
is on the job. It is a waste of
space to save every good plant

which is flowering now.
Conventional wisdom is that

freshly rooted cuttings will be far

superior during next year. Cer-
tainly. they are veiy good but old

parents will flower just as well if

they are forced hard with gener-
ous sprayings oF liquid feed. The

main reasons for leaving them to

die are the lack of space and the
bother Of digging everything up.
Once they are lifted, they can

be given a week or two in which
to settle and then their growth
can be trimmed quite hard.
Half-hardy “geraniums" can be
cut right down to a few inches
without damage.
The main danger until early

December is mildew, not frost. If

the weather is warm in Novem-
ber, newly lifted plants tend to
succumb to grey mould unless

they are properly aired and lit.

There is a strong temptation to

water them freely but they need
only a light dose every five days
or so, extending to once a week.
The warm conditions in late

1994 played havoc with
half-hardy plants, moved into
temporary quarters in that
treacherous haven, the relatively

frost-proof garage or shed. The
doors are locked after the week-
end and plants tend to be left

until the following Saturday.
Dozens of them went mouldy in
warm, dark conditions, teaching
me not to over-water and to give
air whenever possible, even dur-
ing delays of a few days.
This summer's pots and

window-boxes have had some
spectacular daisies, diascias and
tender salvias whenever tbeir
owners have remembered to
water regularly. Salvias, espe-
cially, are too expensive to be
treated as glorified annuals

1 grow the remarkable Salvia
discolor, which has flowers in a

combination of jade-green and
black, while the leaves smell of
blackcurrants if you crush fiwm
My plants are at least three

years old and.seem to be improv-
ing. At London shows, they sen
for £4 each or more but they root
with ease from late summer cut-
tings and a few parents are worth
perpetuating.

Diascias, too, have been the
stars of a hot summer, especially
as their range of colours is wid-
ening yearly under the eyes of
alert amateurs and breeders. The
best are worth saving as parents
but the general rule is that dias-
cias are almost hardy if you grow
the forms which spread close to
ground level. Those which
branch to a greater height and
have softer leaves are more sus-
ceptible to the cold.

Next spring, parent plants of
special forms, such as Blackthorn
Apricot and Coral Belle, can be
stripped for dozens of cuttings
which will root quickly in boxes
and flower all over the place If

potted on and planted out in-late 4
.

May. Again, they are too
"

ffive to be bought by the Y»_
but you can grow your own
the single plant bought this. 3To preserve these soft beat
all you need is a g
which can be heated—

•

keep, out frost. Anything
cut back very hard can be
modated indoors on frost-p™*. ,

.

windowsills. Here,
becomes an early probtea and -

'

roe fresh growth in spring is -
:

often drawn up to the .fight,-;
becoming too weak to be much7 " ^

‘

use far new mMnoc • lr-

enougla

.7?’.

•w-

use for new cuttings. ...
A gently heated shelter is the

answer and you can console-
yourself about the moderate cost
of winter heating if you set rt
against the Mgh cdst of a bed- of

'

newly bought marguerites, naft."
year-Never over-water, neverlet
toe frost in and .ventilate cm mild
days when you are at home. to
shut down before evening;-
Throw-away gardening appeals''

to our supermarket attitude ’to"' l
11

- jt _
greenery. Stowaway gardening

-

Is jA-.
wiser, . cheaper and mbre ffbera- • I? ^
ting. We have reached fhe stage.

"

where everyone knows more ; '*l!

about shopping and less about “

growing and Increasing.
- Thia ' j

weekend is exactly the. moment J
to practise the new thrift bn all
those. innocent, smsceirtible
plants oil your balconies.'* "y-

~
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

REGENCY SPLENDOUR - BEAUFORT STYLE
Imperial Apartments

CHELTENHAM
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Beaufort Homes are recreating classical 18th century
splendour in the heart of Regency Cheltenham,

successfully combining the style and grace of the period
with 20th century technology. Beaufort Homes

This new development includes secure underground
parking, private lifts, video entry phone system and

high interior specification.

For details telephone 01242 238765

DREWS

01242-23502

1

Beaufort Western Ltd. Berkeley House, 4 High Street Chipping Sodbury, Bristol, BSI7 6AM. TW (01454) 311444

• Two and three bedroom
apartments within listed

historic bufltfing. prices

- from £170,000

Four and five bedroom

. townhbuses now released,

prices £290.000 - £350,000

Try Homes Limited

Hamptons
International

Walking distance from

High Street

Show apartment open

seven days a week.

10am - 5pm.

Sales office

Tel: (01962) 842179

CLL

T

TON

5

BATH
Great Pulteney Street

Ouaundfaifi and gracious ground flew

pmtmcw whll ncqvjona) acoonvnaialxxi

dim or Evrtye'l finest Goorjyan urate
Hall, elegant driving room, dining mom.

mull itudy. kitchen. tnilitj room,

cloakroom. J bedroom* with oo tdic

bwhroonts. Sdf-crraAincti flu.

Single policing spaee

Cod parting apace available).

John Agrntai

Crisp Cowley B122S 4»26!1

BATH OFTICBj 612254W5U

lb lei from spring 1997.

A superior deurhed country

residence situated in a

picturesque village, with

beautiful views of (he

simouttding countryside.

Four double bedrooms, dining

& sitting rooms, study, three

baths, double garage, suitably

sized luwned gardens.

For further details contact:

R & C Snell

(01308) 422092

SAVXLLS
INTKKNATION Al . 1’ROl‘EKT S' C< lNSl'1X\NTS

LINCOLNSHIRE, Gainsborough
1^203 ha (2,973 acres)

Gainsborough 7bn (3J miles). Lincoln 16km (JO miles).

Traditional agricultural estate mainly let and
producing orarll8M00 per annum.

s~5 fid agncuihiffal jenaooes, 3 farm Business-Tboandw,

-.wtoaiiri
o For Safe as: a irhole or in IS' lots

‘ Offers in excess of £4-5m
R.H & R.W Ctotton: 01342 410122

• Savflls, Lincoln: 01522 534691
. Savffls, London: 0171 499 8644

i/.
’ m Savills Calbrcalh Olficea S rtssoeiilions Worldwide

GLEDBURN
4 bad, 3 recaption, family home.

15 minute Glasgow airport

View liver Clyde and Ben Lomond. Circa two acres mature gardens.

Offers over £139.500. Additional 7 acres rhododendron woodland,

waterfall, pony paddock available.

Tel: 0141 950 1919

CLUTTONS

BERKSHIRE -SULHAMSTEAD
RcatBng 7 nilev Newbury 12 arika.

M40 (J12 2 nrika)

SOUTH HANTS
(1 .5 mass South East ot Botleyj

Near Upper Humble Reschas

An iaptvnua and aibmnul Vtcuxian

counny house praocly divided into

apartments now in need erf udinng and
nnpfnwmcnL

Detached coachhome wnb pownscl
fnt conversion » Ihe appropriate

eon*mv Waned garden.

Gardens and pound*.

In all atonal 4 nova
Guide Price £4S0,«H1

OXFORD OFFICE: 01W5 793900
LONDON OFFICE: W71 MB 1010

! L j -j :l Mi JM !M 1 J iMTHTT

100 SO. M- CONDOMhIMU.
FULLY FURMSHED. GREAT
LOCATION. USS 396.000.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.

GAIL GERA KENT AT
1-85+43&-S355

(Mco-Fri 8AM-SPMEST or

14SXK23flO Hrt. Europe Time)

Fsdc 1-354-938-5244

•mall:

gtentCRiixnBr.ntfia.comptfliefwe.coni

EXCEPTIONAL!
Overlooking

Tho bay and Lqrfris Islands

3,500 sq.m. PROPERTY
400 sq.m. Living space, all

comfort-
part, SWIMMING-POOL

- 9,100.000 FF.

Write to; Mine COORON
42. rue du Pont Saint-Victor
. - 06400 CANNES
frx: (0033) 01.44.17.88.06

SWITZERLAND
Sale la foreigners authorised

Our speciality since 1075

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You can own a qualrty APARTMENT/

CHALET m MOWIHEUX. VILLARS, LES

OIABLERETS. LEYSIN. GS7AAD Valley.

CRANSrMONTANA. VERBIER. elc.

From SR: 200000.- Credtt facilities

REVAC S.A.
SinjeflaMontonUart-CH-l^ll GBIEVA2

TW. **41221734 15 40 - Ffflc 734 ?2 20

Cannes
Nr. Croisctte. Superb

2 ped. 2 bath Apt- Gije.

2 Pools. Tennis. Security.

Reduced price 1 .8 MF
• (or will let)

r/.S.K INTCKNM ION \ 1 .

Tc!: ,3? ‘12

-.*? •)2 ,.‘S ill 11

CLUTTONS

SEALE, SURREY
Futduun 3 miles. GuOdftm) 6 anlea.

M25 ll 101 Ibmilei.

A line range oT

Tmrihioaal Bams with

Detailed Ptanatng Permission

for conversion into

$ Residential Units

About 0.4’ Ana (0.17 fall

For Sale b> Private Treir*

at a Whole or in 3 Lois

(ItellJFCi

LONDON OFFICE: *171 408 1010

Detached Farmhouse

comprising 6 bedrooms,

bathroom, 3 reception,

kitchen, utility etc. Garden.

Approx. 14 acres land. Offers

in region of £340,000.

Full particulars from

KNAPMAN & BAMENT
27 Martel Place, Salisbury,

Wiltshire.

Tel: 01722 325125

KENT
MArdea - Picturesque convened
bffln in secluded I *-tc ewden with

lake, 4 beds. 3 baths. 3 roc, kh. util.

dble gge. c-lu £253.000.

OWLQUE5T LTD
(016221 817999 lofflcei

(016221 822577 lentMkdsI

Sandyhurst Lane
5 bed. 3 bad) exec, houses. Highest

spec. BricUblocfc walls. Excellent

location. Must be viewed. 3 only

remaining. From £23?.OCX).

Deals/Pvt X pass.

Malcolm Jarvis 01233 610637

ifax 6224091

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Maitwlla Offices. For Information 4
Price fist ring 018T 903 376 1 anytime.

Pax 3550

KENT - Lympne
(Ashford 9 miles)

An degani Grade U Listed country

house with spacious and recently

restored accommodation, in lovely

formal gardens and mature woodland

of about 21/. acres. Easy access

M20 and Le Shuttle.

3 reorpK. 6 bed, 4 bath and shower.

Price guide; £390400.

GA Town and Country <0f 2271

781135 or Culcutt Maclean. Bridge

Street. Wye. Ashford TN25 5DP
(01233)812060

Calling

all millionaires
A new exclusive s

pages advertising hi

homes priced at £1
advertising feature.

Giving £1,000,01
exposure they requT1

time-wasters

To find people w
order to reach an i

purchase exclusive

Contact

Weekend FT

LONDON PROPERTY

Jection will be appearing within the residential property

smes for sale at the price of £1,000,000 or over. Only

.000,000 or over will be asked to appear in this new

30 homes their own section will create the added

re in order to reach the prospective buyers without the

are committed to buying up-market homes, and in

iternationai business audience who have the means to

property without wasting your time ...

Charles Whitewood

- 02.72. 873 4332 Fax: 0171 873 3098

BARBICAN
& CITY

Lists of flats available

for sale.

Studios from £57,000.

1 Beds £86.000

2 beds £115,000

CATHEDERAL
LODGE EC1

3rd Floor, 2 Bed Flat

in converted

building completed

1996, £197,500

Frank Harris & CO
Tel 0171 600 7000

Robinson & Chung
(nfcmalicmf Pra^eny CmwulLmi*

To Let
Kensington

New dmetopmaD wuhcaccItenL twurily.

underground parking and garden vic*i
Spocioui Light one bedroom Hal« firn

door vrid tlfeibie reneyoon room, cai-in

khehen and bathroom- IWunmbCiL

£345pw
Mm properties available

Unta H«n«IUsre
01718238886 2KBWN* stubbs relocation
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Buying -

with or

without
an agent

Gerald Cadogan reports on two
couples’ return to England in
search of a place to settleW hen two producing the names of ;

middle-aged surveyor, locksmith anc
couples insurance broker.

n

returned to They chose to return t(

England England because they hav<W hen two
middle-aged
couples
returned to

England
after years abroad, they
hoped to find homes in
which they could settle for

the rest of their lives.

Both had a stated prefer-

ence for living in northern
Oxfordshire or southern
Northamptonshire - the M40
corridor. But the two couples
had vastly different experi-
ences. Here are their sto-

Andrew and Marianne
Beith are now installed, after

33 years abroad, in a farm-
house dating from the 14th
century’ ib the large village

of Bloxham. near Banbury.
Their advice: "Use a buying
agent." They retained Pat-
rick Doyne. the local partner
of Stacks buying agents, and
are sure it was worth it.

Andrew took early retire-

ment last year from the
International Monetary
Fimd. He was mostly based
in Washington, where he
and his wife owned a house
in Chevy Chase, but also in
South America, Paris and
Vienna (where they rented
flats).

"We had never owned a
house in England, and had
no experience of the UK
market and its legalese." be
says. "I was worried about
using the wrong language at
the wrong moment. Patrick
Doyne was most helpful with
that, and with things like

producing the names of a
surveyor, locksmith and
insurance broker.”
They chose to return to

England because they have
friends In the country and
because they believe that
"people are still most civil".

They viewed about 25
houses. Good brochures
allowed them to reject many
more immediately. One
house they fell for quickly
and made an offer. It was
rejected. The impasse led
them to ask Doyne to negoti-

ate for them. He offered
what they all thought was a
good price - but no luck.

Doyne advised them not to
go higher, and they retained

him for a longer search.
This spring he suggested

another look at a house in

Bloxham. which they had
already seen earlier. Its price
had come down by £20,000.

Beith wandered why. Here
Doyne's role was very use-

ful, as he could talk to the
agent at arm's length. They
put in a bid at the guide
price. Why? “We liked the
vendors and wanted to sig-

nal that we were not quib-

bling."

The vendors were abroad,
and their agent accepted on
their behalf. “We realised
later we could have got
£10.000 off,” Beith said, “but
we were playing straight.”
There was no doubt about
the vendors’ good wilL On
the eve of completion they
gave a party for the Beiths
to meet their neighbours.
What would Beith like to

change? “The law should be
changed so that exchange of

On the Move

Price variations

A verage UK house
prices fell slightly

(0.1 per cent) in

September, Halifax

building society reports.

Not so, according to Nation-

wide, which says they rose

L4 per cent in the month,
showing an animal gain of

6.7 per cent - Halifax puts

the annual gain at 52 per

cent.

The different figures

probably reflect the societ-

ies' strengths in different

markets, although both try

to adjust for regional varia-

tion in producing national

figures.

Nationwide is slanted
towards the south of
England, where the market
has been buoyant. But In

Halifax's home territory of
Yorkshire and Humberside,
average prices in the July-

September quarter did not
move at all, resulting in a
year-on-year gam ofjust 22
per cent - against 10.1 per
cent in Greater London.
The regional breakdown

in Halifax's quarterly
report shows how patchy
and potentially misleading
the “national’' market is.

Northern Ireland had the
best annual gain of 18.5 per
cent, but

1

that hides a
steady drop in quarterly
gains, Cram 6.8 per cent in

the first quarter to 3-2 per
cent in the second and 1.1

per cent in the last quarter,
marking the decline of the
peace process.

The best gains in the
third quarter have been in
Wales (up 1.6 per cent, and
7J2 per cent on the year,
starting from a low base)
and the north-west (1.4 pa1

cent). Small falls have
occurred in East Anglia
and Scotland, both down
0.2 per cent.

The Scottish Honsing
Index from the Royal Bank
of Scotland and Scottish
Homes, which uses the
hard data of .completed
sales entered with Regis-
ters of Scotland, confirms
that prices have risen more
slowly than is England or
the UK as a whole. It has
been a static market. Sales
in July were fewer (7,580)

contracts is brought forward
to the time of agreement, to
stop gazumping. It would
have to be subject to condi-
tions — survey, searches, etc
- but it would remove all

the angst after you have
agreed."

Steve and Vicki Weissman
have not yet found a house.
They have a dream. For 10
years they lived in an apart-

ment on Riverside Drive in

New York, now sold. For the
last five of those years, they
were planning a home-
coming and the transfer of
Steve's antiquarian book
business.
Their ideal is a house in

the country big enough for

20,000 books and which can
accommodate Vicki's need of
space. “I want as much as if

we had six children." she
says. They would also like to

keep their pied-d-terre in
London. Tax rules in the US

and UK constrain Hiam.

The Inland Revenue does
not deem a New York co-op

apartment a residence but a
business, Steve learnt. (This
ruling does not apply to
other types of home owner-
ship in the US.) It meant
that they had to complete
the sale of the flat in Man,
hattan before coming to the

UK. or it could be taxed as a
business profit.

The US tax authorities
allow an exemption for capi-

tal gains on a main resi-

dence, provided the gain
goes into a new main resi-

dence within two years or,

for a person moving abroad,
four years. As the flat in

New York had risen in value
from $50,000 to $850,000, and
CGT in the US is not
indexed, they absolutely
have to buy within this time
limit
“We started looking at

£450.000." said Vicki, “hut it

was soon clear that it did not
buy the size we wanted in.

the area we wanted." They
fell for an old manor with a
guide price of £575,000. but
were told there was one bid
in, and the vendor would
take no more offers until the
property appeared in Coun-
try Life magazine. After
that the other bidders raised
their offer to £585.000, and
the Weissmans to £590,000.

Their rivals went to £595.000.

“We went to bed intending
to go to £600.000. But we
woke up in the morning and
thought ‘hang on - we’re
over 50 - why put this mill-

stone round our neck?’"
Since then, they have been

looking, but have decided
not to use a buying agent
yet. “It is a bit early to
chuck in the sponge," Vicki
says. As for the brochures,
they caution: “One must
remember that the photos
are taken in a kindly light."

They also realise that the
current price rises for larger
houses may work against
them.

than in July 1995 (9,607).

In the early 1996s the

Scots did better than the

English, with. .
steady

increases as prices fell

south of the border. At the

aid of l994. it looked as if

they had passed the reces-

sion “unscathed", says
Andrew McLaughlin, RBS
housing economist, and
Tony O’Sullivan, head of

planning at - Scottish

Homes. But 1995 turned

sour, and year-end prices
were no better than in the

third quarter of 1993. -The

downward trend continued

until March this year..

Prices for top country
bouses have risen 8-3 per
cent in the year to date,

reports Savins, with most
growth in the home coun-

ties where they rose 5.3 per
cent in the third quarter
and are now 11.4 per cent

higher than a year ago. The
price rise has even reached
Norfolk, where agent esti-

mates suggest a 6 per cent
imnim] rise.

At the top end of the
Scottish market, Rettie is

selling an 1855 tweed min
owner’s house called
Tweedvale at Walkerbum
in Peeblesshire (32 miles
from Edinburgh). The
house comes with three
acres, views of the river
Tweed and a lodge. Rettie

(0131-220 4160) seeks offers

over £310,000 for the whole.
Far cheaper are a cottage

an

d

two fishermen’s both-

ies by the beach at Leman

Bay in Angus, between

Montrose and Arbroath.

Savills (01356-622187) asks

for offers over £75,000, or

will sell the buildings fn

two lots.

in England, Iver Grove is

a handsome Baroque coun-

try house in Buckingham-

shire, built in 1722 in brick.

Its architect is unknown,

but details, such as the

giant arehes on two sides,

are typical of. Wren’s archi-

tectural office at the end of

his life and Hnk it to the

work of Hawksmoor, Van-

brugh and John James.

Knight Frank (0171*629

8171) suggests £1.15m.

In Madrid and Barcelona

on October 30 and Novem-
ber 5, European Auctions, a

new collaboration between

Allsop (the London prop-

erty auctioneer) and Ernst

& Young, accountants, is

holding its second auction

of mostly repossessed prop-

erties in the Spanish cities

a-nA on the coasts.

The more expensive prop-

erties are for .offer by

sealed tender, notably for a

modern stone villa
.

at

Begues near Barcelona. The
guide price Is set at £1.6m
but Philip Parsons of All-

sop stresses that bidders

must decide for themselves

what they tWnk it is worth.

Inquiries to Allsop
(0171-494 3686) or European
Auctions (0034-1-572 7330).

The catalogue is bHingnaL

Gerald Cadogan

Handsome house: Iver Grove in Buckinghamshire, £1.15m
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You don’t need to look all over London...

‘'•aw

...to look over London
For a commanding view of the capital,

there is only one address worth considering -

Peninsula Heights. Your immediate panorama

includes the River Thames and the Palace of

Westminster, as well as the Tate Gallery.

Gaze inside at luxurious air cooled apartments,

residents’ leisure centre, private car park, CCTV
and 24 hour porterage.

Peninsula Heights - the London landmark for

viewing London’s landmarks.

41"

WETHERBY
GARDENS, SW5

2 double bdroom flat,

high ceiling reception

with fireplace,

dining room, kitchen,

2 bathrooms, sauna

and direct access

to gardens. £650 pw.

,

Aaron & Lewis
Tel: 0171244 9911

Fax: 0171 244 983S

77 Apartments

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms“ 903 sq tt - I 925 sq ft

u PoriUrt Rwr. - Sn a C-icw 0 ! 7 71(, 26“ >

; £ > rt‘\. -4- :

Building
Peterborough Rood
Fulham London SW6

WATER
GARDENS W2
Stunning 16th-17th floor

duplex apartment with

panoramic views

3900 sq fL 5 bed, 5

bath, fully modernised.

46 yr lease.

Must be sold.
j

£925,000

0370 447395

o:v*. .
. _

! 7060 r.r j 0»ji j

BLOOMSBURY
£185,000 - £215,000

Luxury two bedroom fiats in a period
conversion close to Doughty Street, WC1

0171-250 1012
HURFORD
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Let us search lor you.
London's No. 1 epedafel
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tel: 44 177 460 6444
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93 Albert Embankment

PRICES FROM £385,000

Bidwells
SURVEYORS

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

3 EA N_3 V
N P E A RC r' REGALIAN ASSOCTAT,ON

DEVELOPING IN
5SOCIATION WITH

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

HAMPTONS'

Td: 0171 824 8822

Id: 0171 589 1333

Viewing 7 Days a Week 0171 793 1313

CAMBRIDGE
Mil 2 mile - London (Liverpool Street 8c King's Cross! about I hour

A unique and prestigious private residence
Occupying an enviable position within the City

4 reception rooms, domestic offices, 1U bedrooms, 6 bathrooms.
Office wing. Ganging. Secluded gardens.

Aboat 1.85 acres

Substantial offers invited — Freehold

01223 841842
STONECROSS TRUMPING TON CAMBRIDGE CBJ »su

aunv gr EOMUNP5 cambtopoe ipswuch Northampton nomwch . London oami
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;-v-, . London property

"O \Mcl
Kensington Green, London W8

A superb freehold house due io be completed in early 1997)

designed in a period style, discreetly situated within the secure

environment of Kensington Green, London wo.

AC CO M M O D A T i O N & A M UNITIES
- 3 Reception Rooms - 5 Bedroom and Bathroom Suites *

- Kitchen/ Breakfast Room * Cloakroom *

• Self contained Staff/Guest Apartment • Large. Garden *

Double Garage with further Off-Street Parking Central Heating

- 2-1 Hour Security * Closed Circuit TV Surveillance *

FREEHOLD * OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £

FURTHER INFOS M A T I O N FRO M

WEEKEND FT XV

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Kent - Otford
M25 location

an exceptionalsmall estate close to central
LONDON, SET IN ABOUT 224 ACRES

- WOODLANDS MANOR. 6 bedrooms. 5 reception rooms.

• THE 1 8 HOLE WOODLANDS MANOR
GOLF CLUB - founded in ]y68.

• A PAIR OF SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGES
• FARMLAND AND WOODLAND

FOR SALE FREEHOLD OFFERS INVITED

Chesterton

H*M*H
Tel: 0171 491 1555 Fax: 0171 491 2555

0171 589 1333

THE SALES OFFICE
KENSINGTON CBEEN

0171 938 3350

SAVnxs
0171 221 1751

llrf fg i A *7]1

Norfolk/Suffolk Border
Sutnsvxal tatol [mnhcuw Luxtajcong

cuensK iDodcnxsvkjn in m unspoilt rural

idling <n rafakaal one.
AixcmavxtaKn im.'bjdesdlTOHp mam.

nittinp nan. dnung racmfciuJien.

audyAjlIlny Icu bedroom, two tmhrtxms

*nd ihnm room, anic moms ml iruetnl

gmpe. Full ixnml heaBnp. Grazing InreJ

OrtitaWc h) separate ncgodolimi.

AST fix up to five yauTL

Dart .n mllinfm

BVART HUNTLEY

A P ft Ci FES SION AX. AND
PERSONAL SERVICE
SPECIALISING IN THE
ACQUISITION OF PRIME
HOUSES AND FLATS IN

CENTRAL LONDON FOR
INVESTMENT OR OCCUPATION

Contact Stephen Perks

Tel: 0171 38 I 8121

THIS RARE ACQUISITION OF

Luxury Apartments
FROM A MIDDLE EASTERN BANK

MAXIMUM
VALUE

IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

PRIME PROPERTY

PRICE INDEX

(«•cMqgim «rtM inpvfypiM

1 & 2 bed. kocury apartments ideally

situated - moments from Barbican

Underground <6 less than 5 minutes

drive from Liverpool St Stn.
. . i .
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BOMBS OFFER TO THE PUBLIC

REGISTER NOW FOR A

3% DISCOUNT ON SAME DAT EXCHANGE OF CONTRACTS

SALES OFFICE OPEN lfl.30AR-4.3BFH

^^tOREGISTER CALL 0181 508 8881

GALLIARD NATIONAL ENQUIRIES FREEFONE 0809 54 56 99 (24 Hrs.)

tUNrtf

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY .

SWITZERLAND VERBIER

0171 801:
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exceptional

VERSAILLE TRIBUNALDE GRANDE INSTANCE

3 Place Andr# Mignot

GLUTTONS

Situated to die West of PARIS in:

LOUVECIENNES and LACELLE SAINTCLOUD (“V velines - France t.

- in a magnificent padc. 23 hectares, property for renovauon.

“LE CHATEAU DU CAMP’’

-msm 5^5^

MID SUSSEX - WINEHAM
Haywards Heath station 7 miles. Gatwick Airport 18 miles

I

savUaLS
international propektv consultants

I—

Outstanding apartments of immense charm
& character

with unsurpassed sunny views, built with your

need in mind. 2-3 or 4 bedroom suites with bving areas from

100 m\ Generous terraces and parking for two care.

DAVID DE LARA & PARTNERS

„afganagssa«— _

RESERVE PRICEi^.OOaOOO FF. bidding via “avocaf only.

Vim-.MeABRAML Huissier de Justice, Tel: 01.30AMW- 1

1

Portlier infomiaricn:

SCP COURIAKJNE FUCHYT0FAM &

Avocns. 32 Avenue de Sahu-Cloild. 78000
VERSAILLES.

Tel: 01 .39.50.0135. Fax: 01-39.02.15.
j-

Spanish Riviera
Exclusive leisure and residential

development of Villas around an 1

18 Hole Golf Course. 15 mins to

beaches fust 1 hour to ski slopes.

£114.500 10 £245,000.

60*3- Mortgages -guaranteed

rental income scheme.

Tel: 0171 499 1777 (24 hrs)

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS MonlM*

old. new S ski properties, legal column

*e. Ask for your FREE copy now. Tef.

081 847 1834

ALL FRANCE 'The

colour magazine 1008
“JTlSStm'

For free copy id or tax 01497 831771

CUMBRIA 8 BOBDEHS PROPERTY

SEARCH. Slot** Heloeaton. ReaM

,ol. 01 TBS 881818 Of tax 01 7B8 881073

An exeapHonal Country House with Elizabethan ambience in

protective parkland setting close to good communications

Gallerlad hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,

playroom, 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms ,
4 other bedrooms and

bathroom. Indoor swimming pool. Landscaped gardens with pond.

Hard Tennis Court Garage and Stabling. Lodge. Parkland.

Woodand. Pasture.

About 88 acres

Gluttons’ Haywards Heath office (01 444) 4411 68.

London Office (0171) 408 101 0.

AVON, Bath 716 ha (1,770 acres)
A traditional agricultural investment estate.

5 let farms, including 13 dwellings, woodlands,

2 lei cottages, farm buildings with P.P. for four

units. Rent Roll £90.000 pa.

For sale as a whole or in lots

Guide: Offers in excess of £2^5m
London: 0171 499 S644

Salisbury: 01722 320422 Contact: Roger Singleton

GEORGIAN COTSWOLD MANOR HOUSE
TbionHorl year to company or |Mh*aw

tenant. £2.000 pern. Reply » Box

mail, Rnancai TlmeB, One Southwam

Bridge, London SEi 9HL

OOTE D’AZUR. FRENCH ALPS CharerW...

All areas of Franca for villas,

farmhouses, cottages, apartments
andchaters-ConiaciAgencoNo iTeWax

01926 BS5211

rO ADVERTISE YOUR COUNTRY property to an
audiance of 1.2 million, please call Nadine Howarth
Financial Times on Tel: 0171 873 3211
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BOOKS a-

T
he appearance of a

new book by Jonathan
Raban is a bit like the

arrival of an unher-
alded comet. The

heavens gently part and sud-

denly. here in orbit, shimmering
with novelty, is a distinguished

newcomer from an unimagined
realm. Not that I didn't have to

fly to the dictionary on finishing

Bad Land, to find out why Raban
had subtitled this exploration of

one of the least populated, least-.

familiar parts of the DS - eastern

Montana - as “An American
Romance But the puzzle was
solved at once: "Romance ...3)

An emotional aura attaching to-

on enthralling era. adventure or

pursuit."

Raban describes his tale as a

story so American that some
Americans would not recognise it

as a story - the tale of how. early

this century, waves of home-
steaders, mainly immigrants,
were lured westward to the
empty prairies of eastern Mon-
tana as though to Arcadia; went
broke; quit their homes; moved

Myth of the little house on the prairie
Michael Thompson-Noel on how the homesteading experience in America back-fired

on. Yet the homesteading experi-

ence, says Raban, was more than
just an episode in the “history of
the failure of America". It

scorched too many people for

that. As a result, memories of the
homesteaders' bitter experiences

linger to this day. and supply
some of the explanation (obvi-

ously not all of it) for the militia-

men; the ultra-right, bible-bash-

ing, survivalist, surly
end-of-the-century malcontents
who still live in the backwoods of
Montana and in nearby states,

and. who have taken, just lately,

to expressing their loathing of

America’s federal government,
and of everything “liberal”, by
blowing up government buildings
with fertiliser bombs.
Raban is famed for brilliant

descriptive writing, and in Bad
Land, yet again, he shows a clean

pair of heels, describing^ at the

outset, the draying sweep and
chop of eastern Montana’s mod-
ern-day plainsland which pres-

ents itself, he says, as one great

graveyard.

A civilisation of sorts, its

houses, cars and machinery, is

fading rapidly from the land. As
a result, it will not be long before

the imprint of the homesteaders
is "as faint as that of the Plains

Indians' teepee-rings or the shal-

low grooves worn by the single-

file herds of boSalo":

'

As the railroads pushed west

into rangeland that grew progres*

sively emptier and drier, the rail

companies clubbed together to

sponsor an extraordinary body of

popular literature so as to make
the Montanan prairie .palpable

enough to attract the masses of

settlers needed to sustain . . . the

westward advance of the rail-

roads.

In school atlases, this part of

the world was still called the

Great American Desert So the

railroad writers were charged
with expunging the desert’s

BAD LAND: AN
AMERICAN ROMANCE
by Jonathan Raban
Picador £15.99, 325 pages

.

‘

vacancy and replacing it With a
“picture of free, rich farmland: a

picture so vivid; so fully fur-

nished with attractive details,

that readers would commit their

families and their life savings,
--sight unseen, to a landscape in a
book".
The terms of the Enlarged

Homestead Act, passed by Con-

gress in 1909, after much lobby-

ing by the rail companies, were
generous to a fault The size of a

government homestead on semi-

arid land, like that of eastern

Montana, was doubled, to 320

acres. And the incomers were
lured by claims that this was not

the Wild West not some track-

less frontier, but prime 20th-cen-

tury fanning country with a reg-

ular train service, electricity and
the marvels of agricultural sci-

ence on tap.

It was all a chimera. The home-
steaders came, saw - and went
broke. Drought crushed them.
The near-magical phenomenon of
capillary attraction, which was
supposed to suck sweet moisture

to the parched plains' surface.

was exposed as half-baked pseu-

doscience.
Inevitably, some of those who

lost everything came to see them-

selves as victims of a conspiracy

in which government and big

business had worked Taand in

glove to stiff them - a con trick

whose aftermath reverberates

today. When a bomb destroyed

the Alfred P. Murrah federal

building in Oklahoma City, k£U;

ing I6S people, says Raban, the

tone of every newspaper column

and headline he saw In the Amer-

ican west was one of aghast lam-

entation that the bomb “appeared

to have been planted by an Amer-

ican from the Heartland, ana not

by the person of Middle Eastern

appearance who had been

promptly seized by the FBI".

But in private, the response

was utterly different. “Any farm

kid could have done it,” someone

told Raban. "You'd think it

would happen mare often than it

goos,* partners in the west j

larly made bombs to blast tree

stamps out of the ^™
ud walls of rock. “If I were to

start on [a bomb] now, this morn-

ing" Raban’s informant. said, I

could have it ready to blow up a

federal building by two o clock

this afternoon- So could you. On

which note the man fished a suit-

able detonator out of a drawer

and showedRaban a trick or two.

jftwf Land is the finest sort of

travel book; scrupulously well

researched dike his friend Paul
' Theroux, Raban Is an X-ray-eyed

reporter, capable of seeing into

his subjects' souls), sensitive,

intelligent, compassionate,

humorsome and, .always, stir-

. ringly well written.

Raban 'is an American immi-

grant himself He is English but

lives in Seattle. He says that in

researching and writing Rad
Land' be was.seeking someone
eise’s cast-off. history (the home-

steaders') SO a* fc"giw :lmn an

American past of his-1own. ; AH
highly unusual. But a triumph,

nevertheless.
'

Fiction/J-D.F. Jones

A delightful land with some of Asia’s most beautiful forests, hills, BudcBrist temples and unspoilt beaches - but at a cost that b not recorded here

A blinkered view of Burma
•i..i

Victor Mallet on the harsh realities behind this picture of charm tod beauty-

T
his is a remarkable
feat* more than 450
colour photographs of
Burma and not a single

picture of a soldier or a
field of opium popples, let alone a
Pepsi bottle, an oil rig, or a hotel

building site.

In the real Burma, it is hard to

miss the troops or the roadside

billboards extolling the tatmadaw,

the army which runs the country
through the junta known as the
State Law and Order Restoration
Council. Nor is it is easy - in the

capital Rangoon, at least - to

escape the first signs of the
industrial revolution that has
already swept through the rest of

south-east Asia. But such brutal-

realism is not the purpose of this

book.
Quoting Kipling and Orwell

. (Burmese Days, not the equally
appropriate Nineteen Eighty-Four),

the authors and photographers
waft qs through a quaint and
delightful land of Buddhist
temples, trained elephants and
colourfizl hill-tribe festivals.

The photographs are good and
the book is not an outright lie.

Burma, like Laos, is unpolluted. It

has indeed guarded much of its

innocent charm and religious

faith, if only because the generals „
have until recently stifled

economic development and kept

much of the country’s territory

closed to outsiders. One of the best
essays is an account by Dr Kyi Kyi
Ttn-Myint. a child psychiatrist and
author, of the gentle but

BACK TO MANDALAY:
BURMESE LIFE, PAST

AND PRESENT
by Norman Lewis et al

Abbeville Press £42. 227 pages

disciplined family life of Burma
and her horror at the “aggressive,
Surly and demanding" children
she encountered when she first

visited the US.
But like the other contributors.

she is not allowed to say much
about the present, presumably
because it would have displeased
the book’s supporters and
sponsors, including the Burmese
government and Singaporean and
Japanese investors. One of the few
concessions to modernity is the
use of the supposedly nationalistic

place names insisted on by the
authorities: Myanmar instead of
Burma and the Ayeyarwaddy
River instead of the Irrawaddy, for
example.
To ordinary Burmese, such

linguistic niceties are of little

consequence. Myanmar has always
been the Burmese word in any
case, and demanding its use in

English is equivalent to the
British government condemning
the French for calling England
Angleterre.

This book is not, as the
dust-jacket claims,

“comprehensive". Nor is Burma
“one of the wealthiest countries in
Asia"; it was, of course, in- the
past, bat after three decades of
military rule its people are now
among the continent’s poorest. It

is true that Burma has some of
Asia's most beautiful and unspoilt
beaches,forests, hills and
Buddhisttemplet But ml this*?

dometf»afra heajvybost tiLthe .it .

Burmese people that is not
recorded here.

Foresight from the heart of Europe
A.C. Grayling hails an enlightened book which puts a fresh perspective orrihd&tory

B
ooks of real quality
and importance are
rare. Norman
Davies's history of

Europe Is one of them. It is a
brilliant achievement, writ-

ten with intelligence, lucid-

ity. and a breathtaking
width of knowledge. Its

perceptions are often sur-

prising and always refresh-

ing. A decided vision inte-

grates the whole, one aspect

of which is indignation that

what has hitherto passed for

“European history” has
neglected half of Europe: the

half that lies east of the
Oder.
Indeed this book is, in one

good sense of this claim, the

first genuine “History of
Europe” ever written, in that

it gives all parts, aspects and
peoples of Europe, from the

Urals to the Faroes, their

due. Davies's specialism is

the history of Poland, and
because the geographical

heart of Europe lies not far

east of. Warsaw, it affbrds

him a perspective lacked by
his west-inclined predeces-

sors. He uses the perspective

FT BOOKSHOP
To order any books reviewed on these pages from anywhere m the world

please can +44181 324 5511 or lax your credit card

details to: +44 181 3245678

Cheques (UK and Eurocheques only please) can be sent to:

Books, Videos, CDs Direct, 250 WestemAvenue, London W3 6XZ

E-mail: bid@mdlbogo.co.uk

Best of World

Hardback

Paperback

Europe

£1.50

£1.50

:£750

£3.95

to excellent effect: one map
shows Europe with the Urals
along the base and Portugal
at the top. the right margin
of the peninsula a sea-bro-
ken set of lesser peninsulas
formed by Scandinavia and
Britain, and with Slavonic
Europe at the centre. This is

a telling reorientation for
those used to seeing Luxem-
bourg in the middle of their

maps, .for if invites a 'deep
rethinking Of mental orienta-

tions -too:

Davies begins with the
geography and prehistory of
Europe, and ends, Gibbon-
fashion, with details of the
day on which be wrote the
concluding paragraphs - in

Oxford, to the strains of.

a

Bach concerto, and with the
day’s- newspapers in front of
him. In :between he presents

the vast and varied sweep of

Europe’s history in marvel-
lously lucid style. To read
history is part of the intellec-

tual habit of any civilised

individual: when it is as
readable and absorbing as
this both enjoyment and
instruction are trebled.

One of the presiding
spirits in this book is the
late Hugh Seton-Watson. a
champion of the European
ideal. Davies shares his
strongly pro-European senti-

ments, and argues that writ-

ing a definitive history of
Europe .has to await the
rebirth of a sense of common
identity and a shared past,

EUROPE; A HISTORY
by Norman' Davies
Oxford University Press £25,

1202 pages

something which - since the
cultural concept of Christen-

dom gave way, after the Ref-

ormation. to the more frag-

mented geographical concept

of Europe - has been in

abeyance. By showing the

intimate interdependence of

the
;

European peoples in

their common home, Davies

teaches us old lessons anew:

that Europe’s successes have

wide roots, and that the con-

flicts. which have reached

horrifying peaks of savagery

and destruction in our

recent past have been, in
reality, civil wan.

Distributed throughoutthe
book are “capsules", short
essays boxed - off from -the
main text, which concisely

explain details that might
otherwise be lost in the nar-.

ratiye. These vignettes are

beautifully executed, and
illuminate the adjoining sub-,

ject matter by playing a
sharp light on one small

.

aspect bf.lt. The. capsules1

touch bn an extraordinary
variety of topics: Runes, the'

legend of Tristan, glass-mak-

ing on. Venice's Murano
island, the French republic
cans' method of mass-mur-
der by sinking hulks

.

crammed with prisoners,,

and much more- . .
...

But the book’s greatest
strength Is its immensely
readable and -refreshing

account of the main Dow of
European history. It takes .

high skills of compression
and selection to narrate
thousands of years In a mere

.

thousand pages; but Davies
has them. He Is robust in his .

judgments, which, means

that, one has plenty to
debate; for example, he
thinks..that the Enlighten-
ment invited trouble by

- focusing so. exclusively on
Reason as fts ideal, and duly

. got it in the bloody events pf

'

revolution and war
: that fol-

- lowed - and this. view one
• might vigorously contest.
..There are many such others.
But a. book that' prompts
^jefiate S better .by fair’;than
one?thafseeks to ayoid ft.v

'rtiis -is a book*’ everyone
should read, it might, con-
ceivably, help to bring about
a change of sentiment on the.

question which, like the
Com Laws in Britain’s 1830s,

;
is scheduled to shatter and
remould political alignments
in - the next few years:
Europe and. its future. Peo-’
pie have a future, in the pos-
itive sense, only when they
understand and. reflect on

. their- past. Among its many
other lessons.

. this boqk
teaches that - Europe is-

.
already, and has .always
been, a unity - from which
its rich inner diversities
have flowed.

J
ohn le Carre has broken
away from the Cold
War and, this time,

from his familiar Soviet

stamping ground; in

The Tailor of Panama he
travels to Central America
for a curious and compelling
tale of British spooks and
other ' assorted villains. His
new novel is something of

an - hommaye to Graham
Greene and to Our Man m
Havana

,

in that Le Carre has
borrowed Greene's brilliant

idea of the amateur spy who
simply invents the material

he sends to London.
Harry Pendel is the tailor,

a 40-year-old Jewish-Irish
con man and arsonist from
the East End who. emerging
from Her Majesty’s hospital-

ity, has set up a successful
gentlemen's tailor business
in. Panama City. He is an
attractive, almost endearing
figure. An orphan,.

. he has.
begqpae a devoted,.family
mao. .as his excellent tailor-

ing prospers, bui he has.
rashly put his wife’s money
into a rice farm with no
water. He is rescued by “the
customer from hell" who
turns up on page one - Old
Etonian Andrew Osnard:
Tm a spy. Spy for Merrie
England. We’re reopening
Panama".
Rendel and Osnard are

two very different types of
Englishman but they are
complementary: they are are
both on the make. But Harry
is. a step ahead: Andrew,
intent on pillaging his secret
funds, does not let himself
realise that Harry is indulg-
ing in “positive hearing" as
he measures the inside legs
of the great men of the
Canal Zone, and that his
“subsources”, who report a
simmering revolution of the
“Silent Opposition”, are Har-
ry's imaginings: "subsources
are -about, turning your
friends into what they
nearly were- already, or
would like to be, but strictly
speaking never will be . .

."

On the basis of Harry’s
reports. London - or rather
.Washington - will deliver a
.terrible and tragic ’punish-
ment on Panama. •

It is not entirely Harry’s
fault. “The spies of the post-
war

:
Cold War era . . . were

enjoying the best of
.
times

and the worst of times. The
Service had money to bum
but where on earth was the
fire?" Osnard spots the
chance at once: “This is
what London dreams oC a
rampant, middle-class radi-
cal freedom movement in
place, up and running, ready
to. blaze away far democracy
as soon as the balloon goes
W>

-

All nonsense, of course,
and (me of the wesdmesses of
this plot is that we .some-
times wonder why, if Harry’s
stuff is “frightful tosh" - as
the, professional diplomats
realise - London should
credit jt. The explanation is
that. control of the. Panama
Canal after the Americans
pull out in December 1999 is
said to beone of the world’s
weightiest geopolitical
issu^: Harry’s fictions are
listened -. to because he
invents an alarming conspire
acy of a Japanese takeover
of the Zone, against whkh
he promises to pit the
wretched Panamanian prole-

-

taiiaf.

There is. I think, a more
serious difficulty in, what is.
as always, an engrossing and
unputdownaple story. Unlike
the, protagonists of most of
Le Carte’s work, Harry Pen-
del is. in archetypal terms,
not Hero but Trickster. This

allows him to remain sympa-
thetic, but it subtly shifts Le
Carte’s usual emphasis in

two ways. •

First, it means that the

focus of moral awareness .

.

always so important in Le
.

Carte - cannot tor once, lie

with the Twain character (eg.

Smiley, or the Honourable -

Schoolboy): In this book the
moral guide cannot be Harry
but is his girlfriend, Marta,

the radical whose free has

been destroyed by the police;

and true, in the end she will

inspire Harry’s metamorpho-
sis to another regular Le
Carte role, the confessed out-

sider committing himself at

the last.

Second. Harry’s role as

unrepentant Trickster'
pushes the story towards ..

comedy, or caricature. Thus
the British diplomats nnd
espiocFats .in The Tailor of. r

Panama inhabit their wpfid

.

differently ..
from, Le Core’s

earlier oasts. The men anti .

women of our embassy in .

Panama City are gravely .

libelled (and he apologises -

for his “fantasy")- Are we to
believe, even in fiction, that ,

our representatives could so.

easily be so crooked? And
Scottie Luxmore. the spy.
chief, is a .parody of the
Whitehall bureaucrats whom

THE TAILOR OF .

PANAMA
by John le Carr§ 1

Hodder £ Stoughton £16.99.-

.
407 pages • :

Le Carte has- portrayed dyer.,
the years with such skill and

~

delight. The redeeming: fea-.

,

ture of this book is that, for:
once, Le Carte's women are .

Interesting, sensitive and •’

credible, people - the wife,
;

the diplomat, the revolution- .

-

ary - rather than the.bimbos :

who have so often been, his
creative- weakness.
The Tailor of Ptmama is -

the funniest of Le- Carte’s.,
books. His wit, it seems, is V
no longer subdued under
weighty Cold War themes: •

for example, the Ambassador: .

is trying to tell his staff tha®
'

they are to have a . new col- -

league - “He's a Friend.. 1*0$;:.
I hasten to say, a real friend,

-

although we shah all nato-v
rally live in hope that he
may in due course become
one . . . He's from across the _
park. NigeL Well, river now.
They’ve moved, one hears-
What was a park is -nnw-ra-.
river. .. "

__ .; v; :

Best of -all, Le Cartels,- '.

extraordinary gift of. mlm*;.-:
icry is given full throttle r- - \

indeed, he relies beayff? oh .

.

this genius to make the book"
work. Harry Pendel’^'-
upwardly-mobQe East Ender; ’..

is ; brilliantly done so as tp. ' :

support
;
the dangerous edts.".

fice. of . a farfetched .tafeixT
There are many echoes- hep?.,
of the rhythms, the; speeds

:

patterns, the eccentricities of -

language, of some" oH
Carte’s best hooks:! Anti-
always; Le. Carte's tmi.
belongs - with- those,
ever, in the world, wh&ifoin;,
nait themselves: agafhst
fat cats, the Estiabb&binehtS;
the bureaucracies, jjbd

-r

°jen in corrupting
j+te end, notwitfastandfr^dbi^v
jests, it is a moral.iss^e* v: •!'

s
^bush yourwomk

ALL SUBJECTS CONSlDEJ^Btl

TBSS'L, ..

.

MANUSCfiprTO :

•-"-IF-

i

r- w
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later books, many of them
highly autobiographical,
leaked a deepened human
sadness and despair. Yet
Amts really was an impor-
tant novelist: not just
because of one early book,
but because of a number
more in the difficult but rich
succession that followed it
AH that is why some of us
want to go on remembering
him — as one of the most
interesting, exemplary, and,
in his later years, enraging
English novelists of his post-

war generation.

A memorial service wiU be
held in London on Tuesday,
August 22,

cause
Malcolm Bradbury on the
enduring legacy of Kingsley
Amis, who died a year ago

I
t could just have been
unlucky for Kingsley
Amis that fame and
success, came, to him
so decisively with -bis

first novel. Lucky Jim. It

came out in 1954, and, con-
trary to legend, was not at

once a global -success. It had
already been rejected by a
number of publishers, and
its reputation- took -a little

time to spread. 'But before
long it bad acquired near
biblical status: not just for

being a very fanny book, but
as a text, for a generation, a
cultural icon, and the. book
all bis later novels would be
tested against
Lucky Jim was a strange

mixture: both a literary and
anti-literary popular novel.
It owed a lot to Anus’s
admired Henry Fielding, not
a little to early Waugh, and
nothing at all to the Blooms-
bury experiments of Virginia
Woolf or Henry Green. Amis
then was one of the beautiful
people, a brilliant, bright
young .university lecturer,

already known as an excel-

lent “New Movement” poet.

Lucky Jim was not exactly a
pleasant story, and it was
certainly a sharp bite bf the
hand that fed him;' but it

caught the mood of the time.

“Lucky Jim” Dixon is a
likeable comic rogue: not
good at his job as a univer-

sity teacher, and socially out
of place in the upper-middle-
class provincial culture of
his sad campus. His subject

happens to be history, but he
only believes in the irfrmedi-

ate pleasures and regards' of

the day-to-day present.' He's
inwardly, and finally out-

wardly, hostile to the cul-

tural values (Mozart to
Bloomsbury) of his elders

and so-called betters, and
glad to leave this world
behind for a London job.

In some ways. Lucky Jim
was like a Light Programme
revolt against the
high -minded artiness of the

Third. Yet it was on the

Third Programme the book
got its first airing, in a series

run by Anus's friend John
Wain. It was in fact a cul-

tural book: it marked a fun-

damental change of mood,
the breakdown of Blooms-
bury and its upper-middle-
class high-mlndedness,
which bad lasted well into

the 1950s. It was the avant
garde reverting to tradition,

populism. anti-Modemism.
Welfare State commonsense.
John Updike had reserva-

tions about Anus's work,
arguing that “it is a rare sen-

tence of his prose that sur-

renders to the demons of lan-

guage, abdicates a seat of

fussy social judgment, that

is there for its own sake, out
of simple awe, gratitude, or
dismay in the face of cre-

ation." He also complained
about Anus's Little Englan-
dism, his cultural and comic
provincialism. This was
partly deserved, but there
was fbr more to it than that.

Burns, after all, was a Little

Scotlander, Kafka a Little
• Praguer. Britain bad been
through a quiet social and
moral revolution: Amis was
seeing and expressing its

shifting and lively culture
with a fresh, vigorous gaze.
Like Salinger’s Catcher In
The Bye in America, his
book caught a new, edgy,
youthful vernacular voice.
This was sometimes called
“Anger”: but Alois's resis-

tance, though often too
blunt, was to the past, not
the present, and to what he
saw as arrogant artistic pre-
tension. not to literary clar-

ity and moral sense.

Amis was to remain a
highly productive writer,

and the several novels that
carried him onward into the
1960s kept the same sense of
accuracy. Take a Girl Like
Toti (1960), a reworking of
Richardson's Clarissa, seen
through the eyes of a female
heroine, sympathetically
explored the deep changes
taking place in sexual and
gender relations. Right up to

about I Want It Now (1968),

Amis’s novels - though they
often turned out to be
romantic social comedies —
kept a dose, engaged, comic
eye on the shifting spirit of

that
1fast-moving age.

Something else, though,
was emerging from the exact
comedies. A tonal shift was
altering the mixture of

comic benevolence and satir-

ical rage, romantic engage-
ment and ironic criticism,

that so far had seemed to

keep Amis going. Darker
themes began to break
through: a haunted fear of

mortality, a feeling for the

breakdown in the romantic
and comic transactions of

men and women, a sense of

rising sexual corruption.
This reached its peak in the

powerful and to my mind
much under-estimated ghost

story The Green Man (1969),

which I adapted for televi-

sion years later.

And another Amis was
emerging too. Many of us

sour as we grow older. But
with Amis the change from
bright, brilliant young man
to bitter elderly clubman
seemed to happen strangely

quickly. The writer who had
captured the cultural mood
grew ever more out of love

with it. The socialist intellec-

tual began giving way to the

angry conservative, a man
ever more aware of ageing,

disappointment, waste and
fear, and increasingly
Inclined to a troubled misog-

yny. Yet the productivity
remained: so did some of the
same kinds of scene and
character, the same famous
runs and rills in the prose,

which amounted to an
unmistakeable voice. The
Old Devils (1986) brought
many of these later themes
to a peak, and it worthfly
won the Booker Prize.

In later years Kingsley
Amis became a difficult

man, clubbable when he
could be, but annoying, it

seemed, even to himself. His
early dreams of fair women
had evidently dissolved into
disappointment. His misog-
yny was surely an index of a
human disappointment and
pain. His prejudices and pro-

vincialities grew sharper,

and that, though it ensured
he kept his edge, often lim-

ited his range. His sense of

personal pain Intensified.

But he continued to write:

well, productively, inven-
tively, with a capacity for

real surprise. Even when he
was ill. and surrounded by
too many tablets, too many
bottles, he always did his

proper literary service.

Lucky Jim. the great first

book, with its sure tone, its

comic brilliance, its recre-

ation of the British satirical

tradition, must always have
haunted him. It Is, of course,

always hard to write the best

book first. Certainly many of

his fondest readers feel he
never bettered it, and it

remains a British 1950s clas-

sic. But as time went on
other cultural sounds, differ-

ent streets and scenes, fresh

voices, new tropes and runs
of prose, began to sustain
the next generation of Brit-

ish fiction, and this started
to isolate his voice. The com-
edy cracked too, and the

Revolution
to Red
Terror

O ne of the most
gruesome conse-
quences of the
Russian revolu-

tionary period was that in a
vast, expansive country with
territories devouring one
fifth of the world’s total

land™*****5
, there was a short-

age of graves. The turbulent
I years from 1917 to 1921 pro-
duced a grim harvest of
around 10m deaths, accord-

ing to figures quoted in

Orlando Flges' A People's
Tragedy. The Internecine
devastation of the civil war
accounts for many, along
with the famine and starva-

tion that followed. But the
figure was nicely rounded off

by Lenin’s Red Terror,
which was unleashed cm sev-

eral hundred thousand of his
countrymen: “How can you
make a revolution," went his

flawless logic, “without fir-

ing squads?”
The result was that the

country’s creaky undertak-
ing services ground to a halt
In Moscow's main morgue
there were hundreds of rot-

ting corpses clogging up its

stinking storage basements.
Bodies, Figes tells us, waited
several months for burial.

“Would one believe it if this

was not Russia?” he asks, in

evident bafflement
Six years in the making, A

People's Tragedy aims to
tread a parlous line between
the indigenous “bottom-up”
school of post-soviet histori-

ans who argue that Russians
are an ungovernable rabble
who would drag any regime
into the mire; and the dog-
ma-ridden “top-down”
approach of his eminent cold

war predecessors, EJL Carr
and Richard Pipes, which
generally presents the Revo-
lution as a Bolshevik con-
spiracy imposed on a victim-

ised people. Instead. Figes
delves into the murky social

machinery of the primitive
peasant state - 85 per cent of

the population still lived on
the land in 1891 - to divine

the inexorable forces that
led to the events of 1917.

What he comes up with,

drawing on his earlier much
lauded work The Russian
Peasantry, is a muscular,
organic portrait of the revo-

lutionary impulse. By seed-

ing the historical narrative

with the biographies of vari-

ous side-line standard bear-

ers - the peasant reformer
Sergei Semenov and peas-
ant/writer/revolutionary
Semen Kanatchikov - Figes
demonstrates how local, self-

ish impulses boiled over into
revolution. The peasantry
had, he claims, little concept
of political reform, statehood

or even nationality: “they
had never heard of the ambi-
tions of Germany," com-
plained General Alexi Brusi-

lev of his peasant soldiers in

1914, “They did not even
know that such a country
existed.”

What the majority of Rus-
sian people wanted - far

more than Bolshevism or
Marxist theory - was free-

dom from authority and the

acquisition of land. Lenin
satisfied the masses by
encouraging them to pillage,

rape and rob the propertied
classes with the insidious
slogan: “Loot the looters".
From here, it is just a short
step to the degeneration of

the original revolutionary
ideals and the Red Terror.
Figes puts forward this

central plank of his thesis

with faultless precision, con-

juring up along the way a
searing portrait of the fatal

intransigence of the Tzartst
regime. The underlying
problem with A People 's

Tragedy, however, is not one
of limpid style or exhaus-
tively researched substance,
but of perspective. Figes’

book does not quite manage
to extricate itself from the

prejudices of an archetypal
western outlook, and the
Russophobic undercurrents
evident in Richard Pipes'

A PEOPLE’S
TRAGEDY

by Orlando Figes
Jonathan Cape £20. 923 pages

work blow up here Into a
tidal wave. Throughout.
Figes depicts Russians as
either barbaric or exasperat-
ing. He often hides his opin-

ions behind pained, lengthy
quotes from Gorky: “We are

heading for a total civil

war," lamented the writer in

1918, concluding: “Oh, how
hard it is to live in Russia.

We are all so stupid - so

fantastically stupid.” Figes
seems to agree with the lat-

ter sentiment, without any
real understanding of or
sympathy for the former.

Also, the book is not with-

out a certain amount of slop-

piness. Lenin's speech defect
- he dropped his Rs - is

erroneously compared with
Gorbachev's regional accent.

Figes also regurgitates a
dubious local legend about a
nobleman who was forced to

work in the Kunstkammer
(Peter the Great’s collection

of pickled freaks) and who
sold the preserving fluid on
the streets as bootleg spirit.

The Kunstkammer is

described only as “a
museum, where strange
creatures were kept.” which
gives the impression that the
reference may not have been
checked.
But Figes's greatest fault

is in his portrayal of the pro-
tagonists of the revolution-

ary drama. He is very good
on the craven spineless
intractability of Nicholas
and the Napoleonic postur-

ing of Karensky. But there is

only the vaguest sense of
Trotsky, and an almost total

absence of any insight what-
soever into the twisted moti-
vations and manipulations
of Lenin. While this may be
an overcompensation for ear-

lier top-heavy historiogra-
phy, it renders A People's
Tragedy, despite its mam-
moth length, unbalanced
and distinctly unsatisfying.

John O'Mahony

E
nglish football fens

have never had
much time for Diego
-Maradona. For

thwn, the Argentinian super-

star has been a kind of soc-

cer-alien: from somewhere
distant, dark and very for-

eign. Maradona's on-field

posturings are of the kind

that stick In English throats:

\ religiose, theatrical, self-
* lauding. How we would love
the chance to get at him.
week in, week out, at Goodi-
son or up the Lane.
For .Englishmen, since

1986, “Maradona" has been
just another way of saying
“cheat*. His foul goal in that

year's World Cup has ever
since been touted as one of

history's great soccer-sins. It

was not just that Maradona

E
noch is a traditional

first name in the

part of middle
England known as

the Black Country. Pr?’
nounced Aynuck. This

• turned out to be of some
advantage to the politician,
Enoch Powell, who was a
Member of Parliament for 37
years, a cabinet minister for

. °hly -25 months, yet whose
. idiosyncrasy an influ-

yS eace
: :«tt . British politics

'SZ&B
whaneverfre was around.

- HV ffis grandfather, an iron
* 1

-2 " ns«ch2mt in Smethwick, was
Enoch Powell. His
a headmaster -at a

. Birmingham: elementary
**ool. was.'Albert Enoch,

the young Powell was

i#S-R7 ******
. John Enoch -

'

generally known as Jack

~“hr&
Ty

Rise and fall of the messiah of soccer
put the ball in with his

hand. The real crime, people

say, is that he refused after-

wards to confess. Instead, he

came out with that guff

about the “hand of God".

It could be, though, that

Maradona’s “hand of God”
was rather ruefully self-

mocking. As Jimmy Burns

demonstrates in this excel-

lent biography, the whole of

Diego's career has been

driven by a strong charge of

messianic self-delusion, a

belief from the start that he

was Chosen. Hence his con-

tempt for the ungodly

moneymen who run soccer:

the club presidents, the
FIFA apparatchiks - how
dare they presume to disci-

pline a miracle?
Messiahs, of course, need

disciples and one of the pur-

poses of Burns’s book is to

reveal how the main narra-

tive of Maradona's short

career was shaped by his

supporting personnel: the

health gurus who filled him
with painkillers to get him
through yet another money-
spinning 90 minutes; the
Intermediaries who manipu-
lated bis lucrative transfers;

the gofers who fixed up his

“night-life" - the world of

drugs and prostitutes for

which he developed a health-

sapping and ruinously
expensive appetite.

We learn too of the politi-

cians and gangsters who saw

HAND OF GOD: THE
LIFE OF DIEGO
MARADONA

by Jimmy Burns
Bloomsbury £16. 99. 224 pages

in Maradona’s mass-appeal a
of securing their own

tyrannies: the Argentine’s

military junta of the early

1980s; the Neapolitan mafia

who eventually drove him
out of Italy. It is a sorry tale

and Diego emerges from it

looking anything but messi-
anic - looking, indeed,
rather like God's pitiable
plaything.

In Argentina, though,
there are minions for whom
Maradona stfll means every-
thing. English fans will per-

haps never understand the
depth and intensity of dirt-

poor Latin passion for the
game of soccer. Maybe that.

Is just as well, since to
understand it would mean
knowing more about the
dreadful lives that Maradon-

a's genius has managed to

illuminate, and darken.
Without soccer, Maradon-

a’s life would have been
eked out in a Buenos Aires
shanty-suburb, with no
money, no prospects, and a
huge family to look after -

he was one of eight children,
and the first-born son. The
life that soccer has given
him may also have been
quite dreadful, but at least

his children will never
starve. And they will also
know better than to focus all

their hopes on some new
out-of-nowhere soccer-god
like Dad.

Jimmy Burns's book
should see to that. Bums
tracks Maradona's rise and
fell from his radiantly hope-
ful Buenos Aires childhood -

even at eight years old, bis
soccer skills “seemed to
come from another planet” —

through his triumphant but
unhappy peak in Italy down
to his present sad predica-
ment: a has-been, hooked on
drugs, deserted by his most
powerful “admirers", hut
hoping still, it seems, for -

well - a Resurrection.
Burns tells the story with

much skill and verve. He
expertly untangles the vari-

Plenty of ability, shame about the judgment
hool. “Scowelly

went to Cam-
iiscovered there

sicist at Oxford

his articles John
To avoid confu-

*11 spelled out

31. And when he

i the parliamen-

late for Wolver-

uth West in 1950

td that Enoch, or

ck, was an asset

i Enoch Poweu

r stories are one

j
fascinations of

epherd's book-

as written well

before, most recently a biog-

raphy of Iain Macleod, with

whose political fortunes
Powell's were frequently
intertwined. If there is one

fault, it is that Shepherd too

easily accepts that the young
Powell was somehow disad-

vantaged or “lower-middle

class”. His father earned
three times the average man-

ual wage and Powell went to

King Edward's, Birmingham,

then as now one of the best

schools in the country.

When Powell arrived at

Cambridge as a classics

scholar, he thought that he

had missed out on public

school life, and later took up

hunting as a compensation.

Yet he continued to cultivate

the image of a solitary,

unprivileged outsider. He
had the knack of a clever

man appealing to ordinary

people. Yet as a loner he suf-

fered. Powell practically

always fen out with his col-

leagues in the end, which

explains why he spent so lit-

tle of his political Bfe in the

cabinet „
Macleod and Powell came

together in the Conservative

Party after the second world

war, though when they

became MPs it was Macleod

who was given office first In

1954 Macleod wrote to ILA.

Butler pressing Powell's
claims, but added; “His abil-

ity of course is not in doubt,
only his judgment." Macleod
was right. Powell was wrong
on almost everything. He
has been needlessly anti-

ENOCH POWELL: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Robert Shepherd
Hutchhmn £25, 564 pages

American throughout his
life. Although once appar-
ently pro-Europe, be turned
savagely against. In 1974,

when he advised the elector-

ate to vote Labour, he

naively believed that Harold
Wilson would take Britain
out. When he moved to the
Ulster Unionists the same
year, he quarrelled with
them too. And despite an
apparent closeness to Mar-
garet Thatcher, he failed to
spot that she was planning
the Anglo-Irish agreement of
1985.

The best known blemish
was his prediction of racial

violence 7 “the Tiber foam-
ing with much blood” - tax

1963. Although there was a
heavy concentration of
rnimip^ta in Wolverhamp-
ton, Powell had resisted
pressure to speak about it

But when he did, it was the
language and the tone that
shocked his colleagues. In
the streets, his message was
popular, not least among
trades unionists, who
marched in his support
There was one conspicu-

ous exception to this litany
of errors: his period as
health minister in the late
1950s and early 1960s. It was
Powell who was responsible
for pushing the long term
hospital buildingprogramme
and for the reform of the
approach to mental illness.

Although a free marketeer
in his thinking about every-
thing else, he regarded the

ous networks of manipula-
tion. He doesn't like Mara-
dona, but In the end elects to

portray him as a victim. If

only, rams the subtext, he
bad had more brains. Still,

Hand of God is not offered as

a psychological profile. Our
memories of the book will be
less to do with Maradona's
personality than with those
who have so brutally
exploited its clear weak-
nesses. The seamy back-
stairs politics of interna-
tional soccer have never
been more tellingly exposed.
One day, perhaps, Maradona
(who has not assisted Bums)
will read this incisive study
and Iearn what happened to
his “magical" career.

Ian Hamilton

public provision of education
and health as sacred. The
health reforms were his last-

ing achievement.

As he fell out with the
Conservative Party leader-
ship in later years and
showed an admiration for
General de Gaulle, some peo-
ple spoke of Wolverhampton-
les-deux-Eglises. Yet when
he left the Black Country.
Ian Paisley’s comment was*
the more telling. He called
him the Wolverhampton
Wanderer. Shepherd misses
one point For all the passion
of the speeches, in private
conversation Powell is a
very gentle, courteous ma^

Malcolm
Rutherford

/
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Full of natural detail and human incident: ‘Milkmaids with Cattle in a Landscape: the Farm at Lankan', one of Peter Paul Rubens' great compositions

Sensuality in the landscape
William Packer admires the fleshly naturalism of Rubens, the link between north and south

n its Making & Meaning
exhibitions, the National
Gallery takes particular
works from the collections

and treats them in depth.
They are never large, nor in the

least intimidating, yet by their con-

centration and clarity they are

among the most interesting and
effective of such exercises.

This, the fourth in the series,

takes a group of works, for the
National Gallery boasts the most
significant holding there is of
Rubens' landscapes. Augmented by
major loans, it includes all his sur-

viving landscape drawings. Cen-
tred upon the gallery's own mag-
nificent “Landscape with Het
Steen", the sweeping, autumnal
image of his country estate that
Rubens painted in 1556, four years
before his death, the exhibition
makes reasonable claim to being
the definitive study of its subject.

The origins of landscape as a dis-

tinct genre within the European
tradition are still matter of dispute.

Does an illumination from the
"Tres Riches Heures du Due de
Berri”. or a prospect glimpsed
through gothic arches in an alter-

piece by van der Weyden or van
der Goes, truly constitute a land-

scape? Already, by the early-l6th

century, the Italians were airily

dismissing landscape as a northern
speciality, all done, according to

Michelangelo "without reason or
art . . . symmetry or proportion . .

.

skilful choice or boldness . . . sub-

stance or vigour." But then what,
might we ask. of the distant hill-

sides of Lorenzetti, Uccello or
Piero, or the meadows and moun-
tains of the Veneto beyond the
Madonuas of Cixna and Bellini?

What is certain is that in Ant-
werp by the early 1630s the Flem-
ish painter. Joachim Patenir, had
reversed conventional pictorial pri-

ority by making the figures that

supplied the ostensible subject
mere incidents within the encom-
passing landscape. Two approaches
were soon established: the high
world or bird's-eye view from the

mountain to the sea; and the con-

trasting nearer view of the dark
and enclosing forest, pierced by a

distant opening and glimpse of sky.

Taken up by Pieter Breughel the
Elder later in the century, such
landscape became ever more par-

ticular in its observation of natural
detail and human incident.

But these artists all went to
Rome to complete their studies,

with the Alps to wonder at on the

way. There would remain within

this newer landscape tradition a
somewhat Italianate quality of the
ideal and allegorical. In 1600, at 23,

the young Rubens set out for Rome
in his turn, and he too was formed
by the experience. Rather mare
than that he was to become the

great linking figure between the
Italian and the Northern Baroque,
at once matching the great Vene-
tians brush-stroke for stroke, yet
remaining decidedly northern in

his essential, exuberantly fleshly

naturalism.

I
t is in these purer, albeit still

peopled landscapes, that this

difference is most apparent.

Here he stands as a link less

between north and south
than between the landscapes of the
immediate local past and future.

The ideal falls away but not
entirely. There remains an allegori-

cal or symbolic element, a hint at

the power of nature and insignifi-

cance of man. perhaps, as the wag-
goners struggle across the ford
beneath the looming rocks, or the

elegiac symbolism of autumn at
“Het Steen”.

But in the drawings especially,

and in the smaller studies, the
landscape seen for its own sake,

untrammelled by narrative, that
will be confirmed by the Dutch and
Flemish landscape painters of the
later 17th century, is already
apparent The great compositions,
the “Farm at Laeken” (1618), with

.

its cows and milkmaids, from the
Royal Collection, “The Cart -at a
Ford” ftom St Petersburg (1620)

and the gallery's own "Watering
Place” (1620). and of course “Het
Steen”, are wonderful things, that

speak to us still as once they spoke
to Gainsborough and Constable.

But it is with the smaller and
more personal things that we stand
close to the artist, so immediate Is

the response and so direct the
statement A clump of trees (2636),

dark against the sky after a
shower, is scrubbed freely onto the
panel with so light yet vigorous a
toudh. The wagon (1635). drawn in

a few swift strokes, teeters down

the bank. In the deep forest shad-
ows and bright light of dawn, the

deer start away and the hunt is on
(1635). The moon rises above the
mere (1638), the dark trees an all

but abstract silhouette. In these
late paintings, made at Het Steen
in his last years with his health
fading, we find Rubens serene and
quietly at peace with himself

The drawings, the mere handful
that have survived, touch us as
though they were done yesterday,
with Rubens sitting by the Mien
tree^or-on the rlverbank,- caught,
like Monet by the reflections of-the
trees along the far bank. They are
indeed disturbingly modern, which
perhaps accounts far their rarity.

So rapid and unselfcansaous . are
they, it is hard to believe so few
were done, and we can only grieve
for the portfolios full of them dis-

carded as no mare than scraps in a
more formal, less retentive age.
Wonderful things.

Making & Meaning - Rubens’s
Landscapes: The National Gallery,
Trafalgar Square WC2, until-Janu-
ary 17: the Making & Meaning
series is sponsored by Esso UK.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Targets for

humour
T he drollest piece of

radio clowning' In
the last couple of
weeks has come

from a sad-voiced
.

buffoon
.

called Jonathan James
Moore. In Feedback, Radio
4’s token gesture of account-
ability to the listeners, ably
hosted by my FT colleague
Christopher Dunkley, Moore
was called to answer com-,
plaints about the comedy
programme Doan Your Way.
While displaying the talents
of a highly gifted comic
(Boon MacWchan is trea-

sured for her work with
such comedians as Steve
Coogan), the show : joked
inter

,
alia about dOdoes and

sex toys, cratchless panties,

-

prostitution, fetishism and
lesbianism; and made vari-

ous references that some
migM tbink - indeed, many
listeners did think — unsuit-

able for the 6.30pm slot.

Talking in a strange burp-
ing basso as if ou a record

being played at the
:
wrong

speed. Moore showed the
patronising arrogance that
not even flirt-engendered
paranoia has eliminated
from BBC producers. There
was a hint of politician-tike

evasiveness, a preference
not to answer questions
directly, that may be part of
the new BBC; but his barely
concealed contempt for the

pestilential public was the

old Corporation haughtiness
we have come to know and
loathe. When asked about
the possibility of children
hearing the programme at
half-past six, he dismis-
sively replied that his chil-

dren were watching televi-

sion at that time. EQs tone
implied that everyone else’s

should be too. With champi-
ons tike this does radio need
detractors? Or is rt all part
of a plot to dismantle Radio
47 It is still a sufficiently

excellent institution - to
attract the Birtian blight.

The serious, the grave, the
pompons are obvious targets
for humour, but it takes a
rare, gift to-make fkm of fan;

to satirise satire, to .treat

comedy as a subject for sav-

age comment as if it were
corruption, idiocy or injus-

tice. David Renwick, jnzthdr

of TV’s One Foot in the

Grave, managed a brilliant

job in Monday's play. Angry
Old Men. This study of a
successful quartet of catnics,

once national figures', 30
years on. was not Jvst a sat-

ire on the temptations of
popular success but on the
forms ofcomedy itself. ;
The four 1960a iconoclasts

were now: respectively a PR

smoothie churning out.
jmmig other things, promot-

ional a much-married
malcontent waiting rubbish

in Hollywood; a media intel-

lectual; and the forgotten

fourth, perhaps originally

the most gifted, rotting qui-

etly in the country in a haze

of regrets-. If we did not
know them to be whole,
rounded figures of integrity

and principle, we might dis-

cern 'momentary, fleeting

pointillists shapes from
beyond the fringe or opt
ken, pythonesque or private-

eyed.
The impression was

reinforced by the snatches

of their comic routines we
heard, in flashback - the
occasion was a tribute to

one of their number, found
mysteriously shot - and
here the author’s merciless

ear for the sheer silliness of

much comedy over the past

three decades came into its

own. There were brilliant
.

send-ups of the nonsense
school of humour, from the

Goons to Basil Fawity, hints

of L960s social satire (milk
and water compared with
the schoolboy jeering of
today’s stand-ups), and all

held at arm’s length as if

examined by a disdainful
master.

igel Bryant's
direction evoked
splendid perfor-
mances: not just

from an unrecognisable
Pieter Bowles as the egghead
of dubious sexuality; but
from Bernard Crlbbins as
the PR man, confirming
what a great school of act-

ing comedy has .always
been; and from. Exm Keitel
as the chirpy prole who sold

- out to a hell of perpetual
swimming-pools, tottxes and
garbage scripts in Calif-

,
ornia. There was also.a typi-

cally pointed, muted perfor-

.

mance from Annette Crosbie
as the woman in the comics?
collective lives (the Eleanor
Bron? the Connie Booth?).
Tbeplay_was aa.enormous
pleasure an

;
rrarions

.
levels.

Jonathan James Moore; with

,

his A.A. Milne name and
dictatorial mentality, should
hear ft.

[ .
•.

And talking of comedy,v
radio, especially suffered a
loss with Beryl Reid’s death.
Despite a late-flowering
career that rightly took In
award-winning “serious”
work for stage, film and
television, heir Monica and
Brummie Marieen were for-

mative influences in many
devoted radio listeners’
young lives.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Into the
animal trap

S
omewhere In the
world there must,
surely, be a wild ani-

mal that is truly free:

one that still has no camera
crew lurking outside its bur-

row or nest waiting to film

its bunt for rood, contest for

territory, and - above all -

its mating behaviour.

In the past week, thanks
to the cameras. I have
watched a male corncrake
attempting to impregnate a

stuffed female corncrake, a
kangaroo foetus crawling up
its mother's stomach, and a

female emperor penguin
attempting to breathe life

into a chick which died
because its father deserted it

and went to look for food

when its mother took too

long returning From lunch.

The lunch of a female
emperor penguin does tend

to last several months.
We have come a long way

from Disney's Living Desert

and Annand and Michaela
Denis On Safari. Nowadays
you can watch wildlife pro-

grammes seven days a week,
many of them involving a

degree of specialisation
which would have been con-

sidered suitable for univer-

sity students not so very

long ago. You can see why
broadcasters like such pro-

grammes: they are popular,
non-controversial. and win
brownie points from politi-

cians and control bodies.

This is not to say that
such programmes are all

equally good, nor that they
have all Jettisoned the bad
habits of the past. True,
celebrity wildlife series do
seem to be on the wane so
that it is, mercifully, much
more unusual now to find 20
minutes devoted to the dar-

ing antics of the film maker
and 10 to the animal But
there are plenty or other
ways to offend, not least by
being boring.
Monday's Last Call For

The Corncrake on Channel 4
ran desperately close to the
boredom threshold, partly
because the bird itself seems

to be such an uninteresting
creature. With its drab
brown plumage and a call

which producer Jeremy
Bradshaw all too easily
proved to be Uke someone
sharpening shears with a
Carborundum, it has none of
the appeal of. say. a red
kite.

H owever, the pro-
gramme was
saved by the
quirky nature of

the animal's predicament. It

seems that corncrakes,
which nest in hayfields. run
towards the centre as the
field is cut and are eventu-
ally mown down by the hay
cutter. Solution? Cut the
field from the middle out.
driving the birds to safety an
the periphery. The trouble is

that this costs the farmer a
little more in time and
labour, but guess who will
give you a subsidy to cover
that? Right: the good old EC.
In the end this programme
was as much about a disap-
pearing Irish way of life as
about the corncrake - and
none the worse for that.

This evening's Channel 4

programme Kangaroos -
Faces In The Mob also gets
very close to the boredom
trap. Some may think, at the
umpteenth shot of a roo
bounding from left to right
having so recently sprung
From right to left, that it

stumbles straight in, even
though the programme won
an Emmy Award. It has a
more serious drawback how-
ever. sentimental anthropo-

morphism. It is bad enough
that the commentary is

delivered by a woman who
sounds as though she is tell-

ing bedtime stories for five-

year-olds. Worse is some of
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the content. “Sunshade”
(twee names are applied to

all the animals) “can't wait
to get out of the pouch” she
simpers. “Jaffa’s problem is

how to lie down; he's seen
others do it but it doesn’t
feel quite right after being in

the pouch”. Just whose
couch these marsupials lay
on to Impart their pouch
hang-ups we are never told.

Tomorrow’s edition of The
Natural World may tell you
more about penguins than
you want to know, but at

least it avoids almost
entirely these reminders of
Enid Blyton. On the other
hand it makes assumptions
and assertions about the the-

ory of natural selection
(which is still a theory,
whatever Professor Dawkins
may say) that leave some of
us wondering. It Is far from
alone in this. Indeed, throw-
away lines which spring
from Darwinian theory have
become one of the commo-
nest characteristics of wild-
life programmes.
Last week's eerie Natural

World on "Mara Nights",
shot to the Masai Mara game
reserve with image intensifi-

ers. told us that the stripes
of the zebra provide useful
camouflage when the light is

poor. So why are wildebeest
not striped? Tomorrow’s pen-
guin programme tells us that
these birds gained a big
advantage in giving up the
ability to Oy. but why didn't
other sea birds? The "speci-
alisation” argument may
make good sense even if you
do not assume the interven-
tion of some higher power,
but these programmes do
not go into the argument
they merely assume that all
viewers both understand and
accept Darwinism in its

entirety.
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Cult of the irreverent priest
Marla Cfaiara Bonazzi on the success of Channel 4’s ‘Father Ted’

a

T o Father Ted -
Ireland read the
address on a letter

delivered to Dermot
Morgan’s Dublin home -

from New Zealand. The
stand-up comedian who
plays the wayward Catholic
priest in the eponymous
Channel 4 sitcom has
become an unlikely interna-
tional cult figure.

Ted is an Irish parish
priest who turns his talents
to a variety of projects, few
of them religious; there is

his love of T.as Vegas and his
ambition to write a winning
Eurovision song, for exam-
ple. He shares church duties
with the dim-witted Father
Dougal and the perpetually
drunk Father Jack. The
three are not the best advert
tisement for the Catholic
church.
The show, filmed in a Lon-

don studio and on location
In Ireland. Is proving a
bestseller in 10 countries for
Channel 4, despite com-
plaints about Its Irreverent
tone. Ironically, it Is in
Lutheran Iceland that the
programme has provoked
most concern. In those coun-
tries with a significant Cath-
olic community which have
bought the sitcom, no pro-
tests have been recorded -
with the exception of
Ireland, where the state
channel RTE2 has had sev-
eral complaints aboat its

“anticlerical” nature.
Gudmundur Kristjansson

of Icelandic National Broad-

casting said bis company
bought the programme
“because we think Irish
humour Is very similar to
Icelandic”. Reactions to
Father Ted had been strong,
mainly from elderly people.

“To them it was too gro-
tesque . . . My feeling is that
it might have offended some
people who work for the.
church, even Lutheran.” Co- :

author Arthur Mathews is

surprised; “I would baVe
thought that people in Prot-
estant countries would laugh
and say. Took at those Cath-
olic idiots'”.

Father Ted’s idiosyncra-
sies are also proving popular
in France, Norway, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Can-
ada and will soon be.on view-
in Denmark. Initially,
explains jane Sounes,
spokeswoman for Channel 4
International, foreign buyers
“were pin off by the fact that
the sitcom revolves around
three priests. They feared it

might be based too much on
Catholicism.” But they were
won oyer by the second. 16-

episode, series.

In France, cable and sat-

ellite Canal Jimmy bought it

because “it has a rebel
image that fits our reputa-
tion”,

.

explains Stephanie
Hunt. “Ted, Dougal and Jack
don’t really resemble the
ideal we have of a priest,
which makes them more
human.- They are just a
bunch of kids, but that does
not mean attacking the faith
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and the church.” A special
documentary an Father Ted
has already been- commis-
sioned, saiys PMUppe Datum,
a producer with- the net-
work,-,which is currently re-

showing the second series.
.

In Ireland, Dermot Horan,
head of programme acquisi-
tions for RTE, defends the
show: Tt has no wwifr** and
no agenda. It Is not tdasphe;
mous

;
nor

.
anticlerical. Tt'te

massively exaggerated and
the characters are actually
caricatures. Those who get
indignant do so deliberately,
.We beSeve it .witi go. down
very welL We all should be
able to laugh at priests, as at
policemen or teachers.'’

Although a spokesman for

the Irish Chaplaincy,, in
Britain complained, about
Father Ted “conveying- an
absolut^idiotfo'view.of the
priesthood", the programme
has became a hit-wlth same
Catholic priests who follow

it, as it wfcre, religiously: “I

know that in one college of
priests everyone disappears
to watch Ted when K is on,”
says graham Llnehan. co-au-

1

than' '

Ih' -'Norway, “people
crossed . the barrier of
laughing at religion a few
years ago”, says Irene Huse
from, the newly-opened State
channel NRK 2. “Father Ted
is just a crazy comedy and
the feedback is positive.”:
A Christmas special of

Father Ted. featuring a phi-
landering bishop,' is sched-
uled by Channel 4. Ltoeban
and Mathews; conceived the
story, before .the Bishop of
Argyll, Roderick Wright,
recently ran off with a divor-
cee, but Dermot Morgan vol-
unteers to take (lie disgraced
prelate’s .place: “I had hoped
for. Las Vegas, but now that
there Is a .vacancy ih Scot-
land maybe the Pope will"
promote. Ted.”

.
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; Gtem enjoys a gallows
>Weekrad qf superb ballet in Paris
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f* ^ he ballet season has just-
- :

;
begun, in Baris with per-

:
-» :

"*“'! formacnce& by the. Op6ra
-
..Mf- ’ itroupe at -both the

. ^Jt^ .l Palaia Gamier and the
Bastill e Opera -The- placing of

Roland Petit*flNbfre Dame de Paris
on the Bastille stage was :a happy
idea: ther broad sweep of Petit’s
choreographic fresco looks very
well- there. Notre. Dame is SO years
old^but-has lost nothingih energy
or boldness: bf means.
Petit uses a large corps de ballet

- 5fi bodies at* one moment, regis-

tering -a great deal of emotion
which matches the broad effects of
Renfe Afflp's design of Tose-window
and bejfey and ghastly hints of
mediaeval Paris. As with Yves
Samt-Laxrrentis costtnning (admira-
bly simide in cut, colours taken
from stained glass), we gain an
immediate -hbpressioa of the way
Petit win recount -the tragedy - a
central : action framed in the hur-
ly-burly of the Feast of Fools. And
Petit’s- skill in manipulating Vila

forces brings grand theatrical
excitement In. such matters as a
chase, across Notre Dame’s roof,

Quasimodo swinging among the
beOs, and Esmeralda h*Hwg hanged.
(It was a gallows weekend, since
the night before NotreDame 1 had
seen the Young- Man hanging him-
self in Le Jeune Homme et la Mart).
Amid his milling crowds Petit

sets four cracking roles: Esmer-
alda, "the gypsy heroine, and the
men in her life: Quasimodo, all

pathos and devotion; Frollo, the
hiatfUl priest (plus <s change . . .),

and the dashing sdldiar, Phoebus.
As Esmeralda, - ! found -Marie-
Claude Pietragalla less than ideal:

she Is too strong in temperament
and un-nuanced in style to convey
the grace of a character that was
exquisitely created by Claire Motie.

But far the men. the Opdra fielded

its three finest malestars. Laurent
Hilaire made FrdDo a. villain whose
wickedness we understood and:,
even felt pity; for; Manuel Legits -

was afrgoklett. charm- -and -golden;

-

technique as Phoebus; nnddSficolas'-
Le Riche was QuatrimodotOT^erfec-
tlofc. ••• - - - " »

-

Le Riche, still-in his eariy.'20s, is

an unfailingly true and expressive
artist That his technique is irre-

proachable goes without saying;

What l so respect in his artistry is
the simplicity and farce of his pres-
ence. On the

. previous evening he
had been Petit’s Young Man in that
lovers’ meeting with death. It is a
role he now draws with tremen-
dous anguish" and the right existen-
tial anger. As Quasimodo he con-
veyed the dumb animal nature of
the hunchback, how is
transformed by love into some-
thing noble: impeccable, typical,
and heart-tearing, the moment
when he laps water from Esmeral-
da's hands like a thirsty dog. It was
a superb and poignant reading.

N otre Dame, as I have
suggested, looks at
its best at the Bas-
tille, and it sounds
very well in a persua-

sive and vivid account of Maurice
Jarre’s score from the orchestra
under David Garforth. The night
before, a mere nfm» dancers had
grandly held the Gamier stage in a
programme billed as Ballets for
Stories and Soloists. Paul Taylor's
Aureole - serene, glowing - was
well done by its cast of five, borne
on the waves of Taylor’s buoyant
steps and civilised feelings.

Then Manuel Legrls appeared in
Jerome Robbins* A Suite of Dances.
1 reported earlier this year on Nic-

olas Le Riche in this extended and
glorious solo In which the male
dancer (originally Baryshnikov)
responds to, and is inspired by,
movements from Bach 'cello suites

(well played by Martina BaiHy). La
Riche was tremendously hhwgrff
and tremendously good. Legris
makes it no less bis own. but in his

performance I saw what Robbins
had made for Baryshnikov: some-
thing both sportive and physically
subtle. It was a display of com-
manding and magisterial dancing
which exposed every felicity of the
choreography.
About Angelin Preljocaj’s

Annunciation which followed, 2

report that it seems to me typical

at the -worst fatuities of what
•France tininka is ‘modem dance" —
Et combination of vast intellectual

striving and minute choreographic
worth. Purporting to deal with the
angel's appearance to the Blessed
Virgin, it offers a tussle for two
women that could pass for a bois-

&%-?.: ' -

CTtMmC' **.'*-*-« " sMrifitSKSt

Mario-Ctaude Pietragalla and Nicolas Le Riche in Roland Petit's ‘Le Jeune Homme at la Moct*

terous flirtation in a lesbian bar.

AurGlie Dupont, so talented and
lovely, has the misfortune to be
cast as the Virgin, and her quiet
grace of manner is the only
redeeming feature in this farce. To
her appears Nathalie 2&qu£, who
behaves badly - as only a post
modem angel might - sticking her
thumb in the Virgin’s mouth (and
this not the most offensive of her
actions). The score, an amusing
misnomer, is by Stephane Roy, a
Canadian maker of electronic arte-

facts, and its sounds both tiresome

and old-fashioned. The evening
ended, fortunately, with Petit's Le
Jeune Homme et la Mart, which is

50 years old and not in the least

old-fashioned.

It speaks, of course, of Paris in
1946 - it is a key artistic statement
about the intellectual life of its

time - but it is so well made, its

roles so potent, that it grips as it

did in 1946. I have imperishable
memories of Jean BabilAe and
Nathalie Phihppart who were its

first cast they have worthy succes-

sors in Nicolas Le Riche and Marie

Bravo to the Midland
AlastairMacaulay lauds the Covent Garden Prom experience

U priest*

This is a brief memoir of

something wonderful. But
that it is my story, scarcely

matters. "What matters Is

that, since 1972, It has
.
‘ also happened to thousands

of other people, and that
it is about to happen
again during the next two
weeks.
When 1 was 18 years old I

spent my first complete
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t week tn London. From
i Monday to Saturday, my
i routine was the same: I went

to the Midland Bank Covent
L Garden Proms. It was a
> thrilling week - not only
__ four operas I had never seen

before, but also my first live

view of the Royal Ballet

(indeed, my first live experi-

ence of any major ballet

company).
Did It change my life? Per-

haps not: I was already in

love with opera, and proba-

bly 1 would have fallen in

love with ballet sooner or

later. But that week was an
important stage in my obses-

sion with both arts.

Each ticket - this was 1974
- cost £L The 546 stalls seats

had been removed; 700 of us
sat, squatted, sprawled, or

lay on the Opera House’s
carpet. The Proms pro-

grammes, in 1974 and for

many subsequent seasons,
bore a photograph of such
Prommers from the very
first Covent Garden Proms
season. The most prominent
and recognisable face on

' that photograph was that of
the 17-year-old Richard Fair-

man (now my colleague on
this page); it was he who
encouraged me to go to these

Proms. We usually began
queueing between 2 and i

5pm, but those who arrived 1

later stood a fair chance of j

getting in. t

I soon realised that 1 was 1

tn love with the Covent Gar-

den Proms - not just for the
performances they enabled
me to attend, but also for

their own sake. For the next

seven years I attended as

many Proms performances
as possible. I learnt much
about ballet and opera
from more experienced
neighbours In the queue, I

made lasting friends in the
queue, and 1 introduced
most of my best friends to

the queue.

Distorted
steps

William Deresiewicz on
Trisha Brown in New York

T rida Brown is a
choreographer of
ideas. Very few
ideas. But because

she, almost alone, survives
from the generation that
first espoused modem
dance. Brown has gradually
become a major presence
within the art Hence this

month's staging of a
three-programme 30-year
retrospective at the

Brooklyn Academy of Music,
Centre Court of the
American avant-garde.
Brown even garnered
modern dance’s supreme
seal of approval, a guest
appearance by Mikhail
Baryshnikov.
Brown’s most famous

“idea” piece Is Accumulation
(1971). A single dancer
makes a simple hand
gesture, repeats it several
times, then adds another. A
few iterations of the entire

phrase, then another
movement appears, then
another, to a total of about a
dozen. As an idea -

“arithmetic process”

choreography - this is

mildly interesting. As a
dance, it is not interesting

at alL And in Homemade
(1966), Brown moves about
cautiously with a film
projector strapped to her
back (“found objects”).

The point of reviving
these trivialities was to

demonstrate Brown’s place
within dance history. But
their dates reveal just how
small a place that is. Nearly
all of Brown's ideas had
already been explored in the
early 1960s by the
post-modern pioneers who
had gathered in New York's
Judson Church, a group to
which she herself belonged.
For the first two decades

of her independent career
Brown trotted ont one tiny

little post-modern Idea at a
time, then worked it to
death. More recently, she
has “discovered” such ideas
as virtuosity and, music. In
the meantime, however, she
has acquired an aura of
sanctity as the Judson
generation's last true
believer. Younger dancers
may no longer assent to the
dogmas of
anti-conventionality and
dance-as-pure-form, but they
are happy to honour them in
her figure.

Claude Pietragalla. Today. Wakh-
evitch's design of a garret is still

the perfect battle-ground for Death
and her victim, and as we see her
lead the Young Man over the roof-

tops lit by the Citroen sign, and
hear the last bars of tbe Bach pas-
sacaglia, we see an enduring dance
masterpiece - one superbly real-

ised by Le Riche and Pietragalla.

As a note in passing: let me com-
mend the Op&ra programme books
to anyone visiting the ballet in
Paris. They are elegant, informa-
tive, worthy of their theatre.

Still, there are a number
of things that Brown does
well. The one good idea she
has had is to get away from
ideas altogether. Within her
larger schemes, individual
phrases are crafted
improvisationally . Moment
by moment, the body
follows its own kinetic logic.

The body thinks, one part
initiating a movement,
another following along or
reacting against it At its

best this method generates
movement of marvellous
naturalness and fluidity.

This licence to be
spontaneous is a genuine
contribution cm Brown's
part and the other, more
valid reason that she has
developed so ardent a
following among younger
generations of dancers.

B
rown's new Twelve
Ton Rose shapes
her characteristic

fluidities into

constantly shifting patterns
of symmetries and
synchronisations. In Newark
(Nxweweorce) (1967) a
slower-paced work, the
sensibility is sculptural, the
pleasures those of pictorial
balance and line.

Best of all are those
dances in which Brown
seems to let go of ideas
altogether and work from
pure intuition. For MG: The
Movie (1991) is stunning in
its compositional risks and
In its ability to evoke mood
without making the
slightest concession to
meaning. The virtues of
pure form are even more
evident in Long and Dream,
an improvisational duet
with fellow Judsonian Steve
Paxton. In a few minutes,
the two developed a rich and
detailed metaphor for
human relationships simply
by enacting a rich and
detailed relationship. The
59-year-old Brown’s dancing
was remarkable for its

lightness, unpredictability
and sense of line.

Brown certainly merits a
good reputation. But with a
MacArthnr “genius" award,
a slew of other honours, and
now the establishment of a
Trisha Brown school d la

Martha Graham or Merce
Cunningham, her real
importance is being
seriously distorted.
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ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON ES 4SA.
(Charity ReL Na 231323)

Since 1305 we have shared

die griet out eased tbe pale

of countless suffering souls.

Last year alone 900 found

peace with the help of your

vital gifts. Most of them died

of cancer - but bo serenely

that you would hardly know.

Your concern is as ettxngng
as your generosity and we

thank you lor your Inspiring

trust

SisterSuperior, sp

a "T" t astounds me to recall

r I that I saw Svetlana
i I Berlosova In Les Noces
•r JL on my very first ballet

Prom - she retired from
1 dancing soon afterwards -

; but I almost take for

i granted the fact that I

; also saw, in that first year,

i Nicholas Ghiaurov, Anthony
Dowell, Hearts Cotrubas,

• Jose Carreras, Jon Vickers,

Merle Park, Gwyneth
Jones.

In later years ~f--watched,
from that red carpet, Geraint

Evans, Janet Baker, Lynn
Seymour, Peter Pears, Mir-

ella Freni, Placldo Domingo,
Joan Sutherland, Kiri -Te
Kanawa, Ruggero Raimondi
- and a Royal Ballet School
performance of Frederick
Ashton’s La Fide malgard&s
led by Sandra Madgwick and
Bruce Sansom, now leading

Ashton stylists with the
two branches of the Royal
Ballet.

These Midland Bank
Proms are now almost 25

years old. In 1972. tickets

were 50p; in 1996, Prommers
will pay £12 for ballet,

£15 for opera. I last

joined the queue In 1993 -

another Tosco - and I

now remember the pleasure

of the afternoon's and
Intervals' conversations
with my neighbours as

well as the performance
itself.

To the Midland Bank,
therefore, heartfelt thanks.
Or - as I once learned to

shout at Covent Garden -

bravo.
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SPORT

I
t was one of those dis-

cussion sessions with
which the broadcasting

team of Test Match Spe-

cial are wont to while away
rain delays by ruminating
on the issues of the day.

Fred Trueman, once-great

fast bowler, was holding
forth about England captain

Mike Atherton: “He's only
about 27. When Len Hutton
became captain he was well

into his 30s. How can Ather-

ton have the experience he
needs?"

But whatever the modem
sportsman may lack, it is

unlikely to be experience.
Even at his tender age, Ath-
erton will end the coming
winter close to Trueman's
own career record of 67 tests

and is likely to overhaul
Hutton's 79 long before he
turns 30. And the rule of pro-

liferating caps holds even
truer for rugby union.
Take Pontypridd and

Wales outside-half Neil Jen-
kins. doomed like all incum-
bents of the number 10 shirt,

to which his compatriots
attach an almost mythic sig-

nificance, to be a controver-

sial figure. Few doubt that
he is one of the coolest and
most accurate goal-kickers

Rugby

Caps for the great, good and average?
More players playing internationals does not necessarily devalue the honour, says Huw Richards

in the world. But rather
more Welshmen question
whether he has the creative

skills necessary to be truly

top-class. The “Is Neil Jen-
kins a genuine international

outside-half?" still rages
fiercely.

Yet far from being some
hopeful youth, desperately
hanging OH to the margins of

the international game, Jen-

kins won his 43rd cap in the

friendly against France last

month.
This is far in excess of any

previous Welsh number 10,

even allowing for appear-
ances at centre and full-

back. At 25 he could yet dou-
ble that tally. Among the
acknowledged post-war
greats. Cliff Morgan finished

with 29 caps, Phil Bennett 2S
and Barry John 26. This is

not intended to belittle Jen-

kins. Distance in time lends

an enchantment to past

greats not invariably present
when they were playing.

And. over six years, Jenkins
has convinced a succession

of coaches and selection
committees that he is the
best and most reliable option
for the key tactical midfield

position.

That the debate continues
tells you something about
Welshmen and the embat-
tled state of Welsh rugby.
But it says far more about
the proliferation of Interna-

tional rugby that such a
debate can centre on a
player with 43 caps. Until
recently, only the truly

remarkable won so many.
When Jenkins was bom in
1971 - the centenary year of

international rugby - only
seven players in 100 years,
three of them Irish, had
exceeded 42 caps. Today
there are Likely to be seven
in any international - Jen-

kins was only the tenth
most-capped player In last

March's Wales v France
game.
The reason is that there

are a lot more teams playing

games accepted as intema-

Gareth

Edwards' 53
consecutive

caps took
him from
1967 to 1978

tionals, and they are playing
a great deal more often.

Wales v France was the sec-

ond of 12 cap-awarding
matches being played by the
four British Isles unions
before the European Five
Nations competition starts

in late January. This is the

same number as the total of

non-Five Nations interna-

tionals played in the British

Isles during the whole of the

1950s.

The stars of that era, and
much later, built up their

totals at four or five a year -

the Five Nations programme
plus the occasional visit

from South Africa, New Zea-

land or Australia. Gareth
Edwards won 53 consecutive

caps for Wales. It took him
from 1967 to 1978, with only
eight of the games outside

the Five Nations. With tours.

World Cups and qualifiers

and a greater range of oppo-

nents, the modern player
collects caps at roughly dou-

ble the rate. England prop
Jason Leonard should reach
53 caps when England play
Ireland next February. He
will have reached the figure

in 6'/j years, with 27 of the

games outside the Five
Nations.

The change is even more
spectacular for the great
powers of the southern
hemisphere. New Zealand
lock Colin Meads Inspired

awe for numerous reasons -

a famous story tells of a
Scottish opponent recount-

ing how he told him to “go
tae hell", but said it “awfu"*
quiet ' - not least of which
was the staggering longevity

(15 seasons) that enabled the
accumulation of 55 caps.*
Australia's Peter Johnson
took 13 years to win 42 caps
while South Africa's Frik du
Preez had to last from 1960

to 1971 to play 38 times for

the Springboks.
When sportsmen travelled

by boat rather than aero-
plane, South Africans in par-
ticular might go years - 1933
to 1937 is one example -

without an international fix-

ture.. 'Tours-' of Britain hap-

pened roughly once per
peace-time decade r New
Zealand visited the UK in
1905, 1924

i
,1935

ll953 and 1963.

This summer the All .Blacks

played 10 internatibhals In

13 weeks. - .
•

Full-back Christian Cullen,

uncapped three months ago,

already has asmany caps as

his incomparable- predeces-

sor George Nfepia won in a

test career stretching from
.1924 to 1930.. ..'•••

. So is this , debasement of

the currency? Hardly, when
: one considers the standards
set by South Africa and New
Zealand in' their five meet-

ings
.

this summer. Once
accused of devaluation by
awarding caps for games
against Italy and Romania,
France now look far-sighted.

That all four British unions
•nriii play Italy this autumn
while Argentina enjoy a

: —
short tour of . England, cui- \ jfr
minating at Twickenham, is* f
no more than recognition of/ ,

the gaiue’s irrtematioual'vlg.
jjj

our and diversity. The” one
*

true debasement was .-WalesO / ,

decision to award caps for

their pre-season match /r
against the Barbarians - a* .’

weakisb invitation side. - >' y
. while developing nations

'

must be encouraged, - the !•

home unions should beware - : - . .

of over-exploiting the scarce - ..

resources represented by the ;r \

’

three great southern powers. *.

The mystique surrounding aV
touring team arriving for.the./,

first time in a decade. y.
trailing only a great tradi- '» \
tion, cannot be reproduced /
in the age of instant picture -

transmission and rapid inter- ri-
'

national travel. British fans / #
"

will want to see the world's 4 v'*

great players regularly. /
. But something will be lost .i

.

.

If they become as familiar as r;

.

our own. Over-exploitation .r, :

'

,.T

will have been reached when .* ^ -

the reaction to a touring,'

team is “The All Blacks .j

again ... so what?" rather, y .

than eager anticipation./ *

Until that point is reached,
-

i

'

more certainly does- not.

s

mean worse. Nor necessarily ; ? .

better. Just different. .
'

Sporting Profile

Teenage tearaway
to master of

the black stuff
Sibling rivalry was the training track for Mick Doohan's
500cc world championship success, says Robert Thomson

T
here is an air of
bemusement about
Mick Doohan. Sitting

on his Monaco bal-

cony, overlooking the

helicopters sweeping in from the

Mediterranean to offload gam-
blers, tax refugees, high-life holi-

daymakers and hangers-on. Doo-
han still seems to be grappling
with the reality of being paid $2m
or so by Honda Motor to do the
sort of tiling that led to regular
run-ins with traffic police back
home in Australia.

On roads with no speed limit,

where the racing is done on two
wheels and the penalty for
human error is particularly
severe, there is no rider faster

than Doohan. For the third suc-
cessive year, he Is world cham-
pion in the 500cc class that
motorcyclists call grand prix rac-

ing. completing a painful evolu-

tion from teenage tearabout to
undisputed modem master of the
black stuff.

A languid, comer-of-the-mouth
conversational style disguises an
obsession for preparation undl-
minished even though the title is

already won and only one grand
prix remains, tomorrow in Syd-
ney. Doohan's attention to detail

is part of a routine designed to

make 300kph seem almost slow
and to reduce the margin for

error on tracks where every cor-

ner is a calculated risk.

"If your concentration wan-
ders. well, generally the time you
mess up is when your concentra-

tion wanders.” he says, acknowl-
edging that speed is a deceiver.

Its potential force is most obvi-

ous in the fragments of moments
after a rider realises that a mis-

take will lead, inevitably, to the

fall.

“You swear at yourself as you
are going down. Then, it's just

relax. You look around and see

what the environment is - what
is the worst thing that can hap-
pen to you." He describes the
strange sensation of falsely

believing that you have slid to a

stop, attempting to stand up, and
being tossed forward by the

remaining momentum.
The error frequently made in

analysing his mindset, he says, is

to presume that be is a “speed
freak" in need of an adrenalin
rush delivered on race day. He

‘There are

guys who go
out all guns
blazing, and
you can't catch

them, but they
can’t seem to

work at it’

leans toward nurture, and away
from nature, in explaining an
aggression rooted in sibling
rivalry - his accident of birth

was to be the youngest of three

boys.
“We all used to race and, physi-

cally. I was not as strong. They
always beat me. That gave me
something to push for, to want to

beat them. Anyone with two
older brothers, especially like

mine, would get competitive."

Later came the realisation that

racing was a paying prospect:
“That's when I really started to

put my head down and every-

thing into it, like you would with

any other profession.”

If soccer, baseball and cricket

have become the inspiration for

profound/pretentious writing on
life, death and the perverse, then
motorcycle racing is no meta-
phor. Most riders have medical
histories that are thick volumes,
but Doohan's reluctant descrip-

tion of his recovery from the gan-
grenous complications of a bro-

ken right leg in 1992 is all the
more overwhelming for its under-
statement.

“They nearly amputated my
leg." he explains. “The ankle is

locked in a 90 degree position -

before that it was in a 110 degree
position. From about six inches
below the knee, I haven't got a

lot of motor skills. Basically, it's

finished. The right foot has
shrunk. If I am in a pair of
shorts, I look as though I have
been hit by a shark."
His bike was adapted to suit

the disability, and after initial

difficulty in coping with the limi-

tations, he began winning world
championships in 1994. Since the
forced retirement of Wayne Rai-

ney, the US-born triple cbampion
left a paraplegic after his bike
slid off an Italian circuit in 1993.

Honda and Doohan have domi-
nated the class.

The nearest rival is Alex Cri--

ville, of Spain, who also rides a

factory-prepared Honda machine
consistently faster than the
Suzuki and Yamaha bikes com-
mon in 500cc racing. The other

leading riders include Luca Cad-
alora of Italy, again on a Honda,
and Norifumi Abe (Yamaha), the
hero of a rising generation of Jap-

anese riders.

To maintain two bikes for a

15-grand prix season, which may
include China next year, a fac-

tory team can expect to spend
$10m. some of which is covered

by the sponsorships of the usual
suspects: oil companies, cigarette
makers, tyre manufacturers and
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Total commitment: Michael Doohan’s determination firmly rooted in his boyhood desire to beat hie brothers

Benetton. The main difference to

a Formula One race is the
intense dicing on the track, with-

out the theatric device of compul-
sory pit stops - it is part of biker
lore that when riders lose their

nerve, they turn to car racing.

Doohan still has his nerve in

place, but admits that a mature
motorcyclist concludes that the
most sensible way of winning is

to ride as slowly as possible: “If I

can win with the least amount of

risk, then there is more chance I

will continue to win. As far as
pushing yourself, you do know
when you are on the limit ... ev-

ery racer, to a degree, has got
fear. Without Fear, you are going
to hurt yourself."
Apart from riding skills, Doo-

han argues that the underrated
talent of consistency sets him
apart. “There are guys who are
quick at the beginning of a race,
but not quick over the whole

duration. There are also guys
who go out in the beginning of
the season, all guns blazing, and
you can’t catch them, but they
can't seem to work at it week In
and week out."

At 31. Doohan says his
long-term plan was to retire at 32,

but that finish line now seems to
loom a little early. He has signed
again for next year, but avoided
committing himself to a more
lucrative two-year contract. He

admits that one reason he.has;i
stayed on the bike is that he does*;
not have a “firm idea"
what to do after taking off* feercyj

leathers and leaving the track/
Td like to get into" some:

of business." And .what secfti?^
could match motorcycle.-racing.^"S’

'

for excitement?
,

r
-

• “I'm messing around with -

property, not on a big scbfe:

-

;

could- be something to get. --

interest." : -y :.-,-
.
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N early all the cars

at the British
International
Motor Show at

the National Exhibition Cen-

tre, Birmingham, (or the Bir-

mingham show for short)
made their debut two weeks
ago at the Paris Mondial de
l’Automobile. Who cares?
Not the three-quarters of a

million or so Britons who
will pay to trudge around
the NEC’s vast car-packed

halls because not one in
1,000 of them will have been

to the Paris Mondial, which
for years has pre-empted the

British show.

The wise ones will go by
train to Birmingham Inter-

national Station, which is

part of the exhibition com-
plex. They will spare them-

selves a hike from far-flung

parking places after endur-

ing jams on the motorway
approaches to the NEC,
which has all the appeal of

an overcrowded interna-
tional airport minus the
aeroplanes.

Motoring multi-valve, direct-ihjectiony^

Plan your campaign for the UK show
2.0-11tre diesel* it^is hard

• beat for frugality combtoed.'*'':
with performance. ,’ -V-

Peugeot's hew.. 406/estate js*4 ->V
'

roomy enough to offer seven . .. .

seats - two £ar;c£CQ<Iren puD0
up from the load space floor./^ -

:

The Fiat Marea": Weekend 4('r
estate is worth a close ibofe^- 7

-..j
'

Among the hew cqapfis :

t
an elegant, rbpmier.Horida^
Prelude and the

.
Volvo iCBJi'‘A T '

jointly developed trito-AhfpS
•TWR automotive' research^
Organisation; British. sports^s^.

.
car enthusiasts

.

get a! first

- look on homOgrou^^at such/?
desirable- mahhihes-^is^s.;
BMW's • Za lyradsfter

‘
~

;
-

.litre Tengine/ rHonda-. S^^' / • -

(only a prototype at preefflrtXra;
i

'
•’

Jaguar . XK8. MertedK-SLBif ;
*.

and Porsche Bcoi«ec.-.l33«y.sjk^ ..

can feast their eyes'
delicious Alfa Romeo^hvoia^k

^

concept, ""-v'-v ^
Families nee^jg a reajlj-

big vehicle Should £ot- iriss/3! .

the new- Be^idt'; Espacit;^0

Chrysler Voyager; ' V. \
with right-hand drive -*- '-.

•- vastly roomy ...
MercadeS t,"'"

Stuart Marshall finds the British International Motor Show to-be as good as any of its rivals

MOTORS

MERCEDES SLK

New From Stock

0049 9421 1003S

• Fax 942.1 80823

Having got there, they will

find the display of motor-
ing’s hardware at the show,
which opens to the general

public today, is at least as
good as at any of its interna-

tional rivals.

The scaled-down MPVs
(multi-purpose vehicles) -

Renault Megane Scenic.
Citroen Berlingo Multispace

and Toyota Picnic - such an
attraction at Paris, are all at

the NEC, plus a perky new-

comer from Daihatsu, the

Grand Move.
(Fiat's ugly Multispace

prototype, which appears to

be suffering from a goitre,

was unveiled at Paris but Is

not at Birmingham. It will

not be missed.)

Scenic, Picnic and Grand
Move are definitely for

Britain. CitroSn UK is not

sure about the Berlingo Mul-

tispace. It feels British car

buyers may he reluctant to

accept so van-like a vehicle.

If Britons attracted by the

idea of having an affordable

and extremely roomy utility

car speak up for themselves,

there could - and I think

there should - be a change

of mind.

_> _i r fa*.^w***^-w

Smooth drive: the new Honda Prelude coup6 is also big on space

Competition has never
been hotter in the family-

cum-fleet segment with new
or, in Ford’s case, heavily
revised, models on show.
Volkswagen's new Passat is

priced with ferocious keen-

ness from £13,995 for a 100

horsepower, 1.6-litre to

£21,836 for the 2.8-litre V6

engined. 193 horsepower
Syncro Sport with
four-wheel drive.

Vauxhall's reply is a new
special edition Vectra. the
Expression, for only £11.995,

which is £880 less than
the previous Envoy entry

model.
The new British-made Nis-

san Primeras cost from
£12,590, which Nissan says
makes them cheaper than
equivalent models of Peug-
eot 406, Ford Mondeo and
Vauxhall Vectra.

Restyling the Mondeo has
eliminated its corrugated
rear end and given it the
Ford family look from the

front. Citroen, Peugeot and
Renault have not signifi-
cantly altered the Xantia,
406 or Laguna for 1997,
although 3-litre V6 engines
will be offered in Xantia and
406 late in the year.
A dark horse is Flat's

Marea, making its bow in
Britain at the show and due
to go on sale soon with four
or five-cylinder petrol and
diesel engines.
Best value of all for the

retail buyer appears to be
the Skoda Octavia, which
has a body similar to that of
the new Passat with a Rover-
style front and the same
mechanicals as the new
Audi A3. Sadly, all produc-
tion for the next year will he
of left-hand drives. Britain
will not get Octavias until
early 1998. But they could be
worth waiting for; prices are
forecast to be up to 20 per
cent lower than those of Pas-
sats.

The Birmingham show is
so big, and is spread among
so many halls, that a plan of
campaign for visitors trying
to deride which car to buy
next is helpful.

Starting at the bottom.

not-to-be-missed exhibits are
the Fiesta Ford Ka and the
tiny five-door Daihatsu
Move. Next size up, Hoiida is
showing the latest Civid
with an advanced continu-
ously variable transmission,
and Rat's twins - the 3-door
Brava and 5-door Bravo -
are now offered with l.9-litre
turbo-diesels of 75 or 100
horsepower.
' The really hot hatch to see

Enthusiasts
can feast

,

their eyes on
the delicious

Alfa Romeo
Nuvola

^ i.t-2b3sd

*

is Seat’s bright yellow Ibiza
Cupra. with a 150 horse-
power, 2.0-litre engine, i6in
wheels, traction control syx-
tem and a likely price of
£15,000.

Estate car buyers ’ should
seek out . the Vauxhall Vec-
txa. With engine: options
including a new high-tech.

'
[
V-class family hos^and-yau2>2.V s

__

•

.7>haU Sintra.-.-; '- 9 r, ‘

Like all big motor shoWS.
ir •• , -- . .•‘•Vat**.the- Biwnitigh™* afcM^yanWV

.embarrassment ’of-?
• There is simpiytoo'tetECh
absorb in a
confusion;and . fatigne;:s^s!2?\.
im The show ]s "open sve^.v

'

day from gam to ;Tbm <untH’v < .

5^30pm.
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What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
auction

. -Christies AmsterdamTelr . ...

.. 31-20-5755255 . .

. # 20th-Century Design and
Applied Arts: Including works from
the CoifectJon Erans Hafcs ;& Johan
Ambaum;10^0arn & 2pm; :Oct22

CONCERT .

'

Concartgebouw Tet
• 31-20-6718345

•
,

' • Konfnkflfk-

Concertgebouworkest with-

conductor -John Hiot Gardiner, .

mezzo-soprano Anne Sofia von
Otter, soprano Deborah Yort< and

. the Choir of De Nederiandse '

Opera perform works by Weber,
Beriloz and Mendelssohn; 8.15pm;
00123,25’
Koninkliik Theater Carr6 Tel:

31 -20-622617T •

• Paolo Conte - Live in concert:

performance by the Italian singer,

8.15pm; Oct 21

-N EXHIBITION
. Rijksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121

• The Great American

i) WatercototK- American
V^Watercbfojrs 1880-1940: this is

- Lthe first European exhibition to

; focus ori American watercolours.'

i' Having-or^nally panted in
• ^ European styles, at the end of the
• 19th cenli^.American artists

-_L begafi .to estabifsh a tradition of
- . their owm/ Ohief among these were

'<Winslow Homer, John Singer

_ ^Sargient^tk£ Edward Hopper. The
.
/-iexhlbffis are from the Museum of

- r^Flne Arts in Boston; to Oct 27

^POMidSiC '
Earatffso Teh 31 -20-6264521

;• Joe Cocker: performance by
. . •the'British singer; -10pm; Oct 24

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert HaH Tel:

10-1-7282333
A Gowandhausorchester Leipzig:

nithconductor Kurt Masur perform
works by Prokofiev, Mozart and R.

Strauss. Part of the European
restivaLof Orchestral Music; .

1.30pm; Oct 22

JosA Carreras (see opera, Vienna}

exists today; from Oct 20 to Dec
29

i

m-

I BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
-lusni Nacional d’Art de
fetotiinya Tel: 34-3-4237199

.

I The Splendour of Baroque
'aintingr exhibition featuring 56
/oritsfrqra toe.uiuseumfe .-

oUectforr, allowing toe public to
'

allow the evolution of the different

tyles of the 16th, 17th and 18th
enturfes, from Mannerism to

ococo. Artists represented
: idude Tintoretto, El Greco,
ubens, Tiepolo, Fragonard,

(

ibalta, Ribera, Vettzquaz,
urbarfin and Viladomat; to Nov
5

1 BASEL
"RT & ANTIQUE FAIR
less© Basel Tel: 41-61-6862020
« TEFAF Basel 96: some 125
salers from 12 countries are

\ -presented at the second edition

.
this international art and antique

7> ; ’’
bt which features paintings,

f
' wings, prints, books and other

objects from the classical

rtiqulty to the present; from Oct
3 to Nov 3

I BERLIN
ONCERT
hflharmonle &
ammermustksaa I Tel:

3-30-2614383
* Christos Papgeorgiou and
eorge Petrou: the pianists

srform works by Pasquine,
onstarrtinidis and Martinu; 8pm;
ct 23

ANCE
taatsoper Unter den Linden Tel:

3-30-20354438
1 Ballett der Staatsoper Unter

sn Linden: perform Michail

akine's Les Sylphides to music
i Glazunov, Lb Spectre de la

pse to
-

music by Von Weber, and
'w Dying Swan to music by
alnt-Sflens, Vaslav Nijinsky’s

Jprds-Midi d’un Faune to music
f Debussy and Bronislava
ijinska’s Les Noces to music by
frarinsky; 6pm; Oct 20

PSW
attache Oper Berlin Tel:

*-30-3438401
Tristan and Isolde: by Wagner,

onducted by Christian Telemann
id performed by the Deutsche
per Berlin, Soloists include
abriele Schnaut, Lite Walther and

Koflo; 6pm; Oct 20

( BIRMINGHAM, UK
0NCERT
mphonyHaHTel: 44-121-200
XKJ-

. of Birmingham Symphony
ratestra: with conductor Tadaaki
kka and clarinettist Richard

perform works by
.sbussy, Takemitsu and Copland;
30pm; Oct 24, 26

IBIRMINGHAM, US

***H#»m Museum of Art Tel:

205-2542566
“fhe South by its

Wtographers: presented in

function with Southern Accents
aQszine, this juried exhibition

the work of 47 southern
“Ste depicting the south as it

BONN
DANCE
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Giselle: a choreography by
Valery Panov to music by Adam,
performed by the Ballett der Oper
der Stadt Bonn. Soloists include
Galina Panova, Irina Zavialova and
Pftircik-Tanem Akkermann; 7pm;
Oct 20

OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Fidelio: by Beethoven.
Conducted by Eugene Kohn and
performed by the Chor and
Extrachor der Oper der Stadt Bonn
and toe Orchester der
Beethovenhalle Bonn. Soloists

include Karen Huffstodt, Alexei

Stebllanko and Kurt Rydl; 7pm;
- Oct 26

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
Fftzwilltam Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900
• The Utagawa School: this

'exhibition is devoted to the pupils

of the founder of the Utugawa
School, Utugawa Toyoharu
(1735-1814). The main specialities

of toe-Utugawa school-were actor

prints and spectacular action

scenes such as battles and
. wrestling matches. Artists

represented include Toyokuni,
Toyohiro, and their pupils

Kunisada, Kuniyoshi and
Hiroshige; from Oct 22 to Dec 22

CAPETOWN
.
THEATRE
Arena Tel: 27-21-215470
• Drift: by de Wet Directed by
Marthlnus Basson, performed by
the Capab Drama. The cast

includes Mary Dreyer, Diane
Wilson, Andte Roothman and Jana
van Niekerk; 8.15pm; Oct 26

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:

exhibition focusing on works by
Edgar Degas in toe later years of

his career. The exhibition

comprises more than 90 works
drawn from leading public and
private collections in Europe,

Japan and the US and focuses on
the artist's work of the 1890s and
1900s. Included are paintings,

pastels, drawings and sculptures.

This exhibition was previously

shown at the National Gallery in

London. In Chicago a special

section is added to toe exhibition,

including about 20 paintings,

drawings, prints, and pastels from

the Art Institute's own Degas
holdings; to Jan 5

MUSICAL
The Goodman Theatre Tel:

1-312-443-3800
• Randy Newman's Faust: a new

musical comedy with music and

lyrics by Randy Newman, book by

Randy Newman and David Mamet
Featured in toe 21-member cast

directed by Michael Greif, are Ken

Page. David Garrison and Kurt

Deutsch; Tue - Thu, Sun 7.30pm,

Fri, Sat 8pm, Thu, Sat, Sun also

2pm; to Nov 2 (Not Mon)

OPERA
Civic Opera House & Gone
Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• The Consul: by Menotti.

Conducted by Richard Buckley

and performed by toe Lyric Opera

of Chicago. Soloists include

Barbara Daniels and Richard

Cowan: 7.30pm; Oct 22, 25

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSiner Philharmonic Tel:

49-221-2040820
• GGrzenich Orchesler. with

conductor James Conlon. pianist

David Golub and toe KiSIner

Phifharmoniker perform works by

Zemlinsky and Brahms; 8pm: uct

21. 22

Opemhaus Tel: 49-221

• Otello: by Verdi. Conducted by

James Conlon and performed by

the Oper K0in. Soloists include

CDvo Bmi

Frederic Kalt, HiJIevi Martinpelto

and Ned Barth; 7.30pm; Oct 20

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert HaH Tel: 45-33 15
10 01
• Sealand’s Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor/cellist

Heinrich Schiff perform works by
Shostakovich and Beethoven;
7.30pm; Oct 21

DUBUN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Ceoferas
Naisiunta Tel: 353-1-6711888
• The European Music
Competition for Youth 1996: three
senior finalists perform concertos
of their choice with the RTE
Concert Orchestra, conducted by
Colman Pearce; 8pm; Oct 22

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Tonhaile Dusseldorf Tel:

49-211-8992081
• DOsseldorfer Symphoniker with

conductor Jacefc Kaspszyk and
cellist Boris Pergamenschikov
perform works by Panufnik,

Serocki, Meyer and Lutoslawski;

8pm; Oct 25

EDINBURGH
DANCE
Edinburgh Festival Theatre Tel:

44-131-5296000
• Dracula: a choreography by
Christopher Gable and Michael
Barrett-Pink to music by Feeney,
performed by the Northern Ballet

Theatre. Soloists include Shannon
Lilly and Denis Malinkine; 7.30pm;
from Oct 22 to Oct 26

M FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Comunale Tel:

39-55-211158
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Daniel Oran,
performed by the Orchestra e
Coro del Maggio Musicals

Fiorentino. Soloists include Adriana
Morelli and Claudia Bandera:
8.30pm; Oct 22, 24

FRANKFURT
OPERA
StSdtische BOhnen Oper, Ballet,

Schauspiel Tel: 49-69-21237444
• Die Lustige Witwe: by Lehar.

Conducted by Sylvain Cambrellng,
performed by the Oper Frankfurt.

Soloists include Bodo
Schwanbeck, Oxana Arkaeva and
Patrick Raftery; 7.30pm; Oct 20

THEATRE
Jahrhunderthalle Hoechst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Peter Ustinov: one-man show;
8pm; Oct 23

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger Kunsthatle Tel:

49-40-24862612
• Mft kfarem Blick - Hamburger
Malerei im Biedermeier exhibition

focusing on Hamburg painting in

toe Biedermeier period <c. 1815 -

c. 1850). Included are portraits and
portrayals of family life by such
artists as Erwin Speckter, Julius

Oldach and Victor Emil Janssen,

and landscapes by Friedrich

Wasmann, Christian Morgensfern,
Jacob Gensier, Louis Guriitt and
others; from Oct 25 to Dec 29

OPERA
Hamburgteche Stoatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721
• TannhSuser. by Wagner.
Conducted by Gerd Albrecht and
performed by the Hamburgische
Staatsoper. Soloists include Harald

Stamm, GOrrter Neumann and
Andreas Schmidt: 6pm; Oct 20

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Finlandia-talo - Finlandia Hall

Tel: 358-0-40241

• Helsinki Filharmonia: with

conductor Leif Segerstam and

pianist Cyprien Katsaris perform

works by Erfc, Beethoven and
Shostakovich; 7pm; Oct 24

LEEDS
DANCE
AltDance: LeedsDance96 Tel:

44-171-7005346
• De Reis 2: this piece,
performed by the Dutch company
Raz. takes toe audience on a
Journey through the tropics, with
four dancers exploring toe colonial

world of power, frustration and
sardines. Performance at the West
Yorkshire Playhouse, as part of the
LeedsDance96 festival; 7.45pm;
Oct 21

LONDON
CONCERT
Purcell Room Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Charlie Barber & Band: perform
works by Mozart/Barber, Frtkin,

Moran and Satie; 7.30pm; Oct 23
Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Philharmonia Orchestra: with
conductor Christoph von Dohnanyl
and pianist Garrick Ohisson
perform works by Wagner, Bartok
and Tchaikovksy; 7.30pm; Oct 22

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Romeo and Juliet: a
choreography by Kenneth
MacMillan to music by Prokofiev,

performed by the Royal Ballet

Soloists include Miyeko Yoshida
and Irek Mukhamedov; 7.30pm;
Oct 23

EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts Tel:

44-171-4397438
• Academicians in Dubrovnik:
Academicians Nonman Ackroyd,
Donald Hamilton Fraser, Ken
Howard, Anthony Eyton and
Brendan Neiland have recorded
their impressions of the city of

Dubrovnik in a variety of media,
including oils, watercolours and
etchings. Their work is

accompanied in this exhibition by
the watercolours of Paul Hogarth
produced following his visits to

Croatia in 1995. The works are for

sale, and a proportion of the

money raised will go towards
restoration projects in Croatia: to

Nov 4
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• Turner in the North of England,
1 797: this exhibition focuses on
the tour J.M.W. Turner made to

the north of England in 1797 at the

age of 22. It is being staged in

collaboration with Harewood
House to commemorate the
bicentenary of toe tour. At toe
centre of toe display are the two
large leatoerbound notebooks
which Turner filled with nearly 200
sketches during the course of the
two months he spent away from
London; from Oct 22 to Feb 7

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Das Rheingold: by Wagner.
Conducted by Bernard Haitink and
performed by the Royal Opera.
Soloists Include Rita Cullis,

Rosemary Johnson, Gillian

Webster and Leah-Marian Jones;
7.30pm; Oct 24

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art
Collection and Botanical
Gardens Tel: 1-818-405-2100
• Celebrating William Morris:

Selections from the Sanford and
Helen Berger Collection: exhibition

devoted to the craftsman,
designer, poet, printer and
socialist William Morris

(1834-1896), on the occasion of

the centenary of his death. The
Berger Collection is rich both in

designs and materials from the

artisans at Morris & Co, and in

books and printed works from the
Kelmscott Press. Selected Items
from the Huntington Library’s own
holdings complement toe
exhibition, illustrating Morris’

impact on design in America; from
Oct 25 to Jan 5
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tel:

1-310-459-7611
• The Making of a Hero:
Alexander the Great from Antiquity

to the Renaissance: this exhibition

of 15 works from the museum's
collections of antiquities and
illuminated manuscripts explores

the representation of this

legendary conqueror. It examines
the creation of toe heroic, mythical

Alexander toe Great (356-323BC)
in toe visual arts of classical

antiquity and the Middle Ages as
well as toe attempt in the
Renaissance to reconcile that hero
with the newly discovered
historical figure; from Oct 22 to

Jan 5

LYON
OPERA
Op6ra de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45
00
• Carmen: by Bizet. Conducted
by Kent Nagano and performed by
the Orchestra et Choeur de
I'Opera de Lyon. Soloists include
Norah Amsellem and Raphael
Hime; 8pm; Oct 25

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tufiy Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050
# Sergei Lerterfcus: recital by toe
baritone, accompanied by pianist

Semjon Skigin. The programme
includes works by Rachmaninov
and Tchaikovsky: 2pm; Oct 20
Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800

• Emanuel Ax, Isaac Stem and
Yo-Yo Ma: toe pianist, violinist and
cellist perform Schubert’s Plano

Trio No.1 in B flat major, D898 and
Piano Trio No.2 in E flat major,

0929; 8pm; Oct 25

exhibition
MOMA - Museum of Modern
Art, New York Tel:

1-212-708-9400
• Jasper Johns: A Retrospective:
this retrospective exhibition
devoted to toe work of toe
American artist Jasper Johns
spans four decades of artistic

achievement, from his early
paintings of flags and targets to
toe recent densely layered
canvases that probe the whole of
his career. Drawn from public and
private collections throughout the
world, the exhibition comprises
some 225 paintings, works on
paper, and sculptures, including

recent work never before shown to

toe public; from Oct 20 to Jan 21

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1 -21 2-362-6000
• La Traviata: by Verdi.

Conducted by Pl&cido Domingo,
performed by the Metropolitan
Opera. Soloists include LoukJanetz,

Giordan! and Alvarez; 8pm; Oct
23, 26

PARIS
CONCERT
Cite de la Musique Tel: 33-1 44
84 45 00
• Ensemble Ishird Yoshimura:
with conductor and vocalist

Yoshimura XI and shamisen-player
Katsukuni Kineya perform Kabuki
music; 4.30pm; Oct 20

DANCE
Thefrtre National de I'Opera -
Op6ra Gamier Tel: 33-1 42 66 50
22
• Ballet de I'Opera National de
Paris: perform Albert Aveline's

D6file du Ballet to music by
Berlioz, Serge Lifer's Suite en
Blanc to music by Lalo, Agnes de
Mille’s Fall River Legend to music
by Gould and Frederick Ashton’s
Rhapsody to music by
Rachmaninov; 7.30pm; Oct 24

EXHIBITION
Musee d’Art Modeme de la Vilfe

de Paris Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Georg Baselitz: retrospective

exhibition of works by toe German
artist Georg Baselitz. The
chronologically organised
exhibition features some 80
paintings, sculptures, and a
selection of prints from the period
1965-1996; from Oct 22 to Jan 5

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Bill Graham Civic Auditorium Tel:

1-415-861-4008
• Placido Domingo: performance
by the tenor, accompanied by
soprano Nicolle Foiand, baritone

David Okeriund and the San
Francisco Opera Orchestra with
conductor Karl Sollak. The
programme includes opera arias

and ensembles by Massenet.
Puccini, Gounod, Donizetti, Verdi,

Mozart. Offenbach. Soutullo. J.

Strauss and Lehar 7pm; Oct 20

THE HAGUE
DANCE
Lucent Danstoeater Tel:

31-70-3609931
• Introdans: perform Nils

Christe’s FQnf Gedicbte to music
by Wagner, Jean-Christophe
Maillot’s Concert d’Anges to music
by J.S. Bach. Ton Wiggerts Hymne
an die Nacht No.2 to music by
Diepenbrock and Renato Zanella’s

Love Beyond to music by Wagner,
8.15pm; Oct 25

EXHIBITION
Haags Gemeentemuseum Tel:

31-70-3381111
• Van Monet tot Matisse, Franse
Meesters uit het Poesjkin Museum
in Moskou: this exhibition features

about 60 French paintings from
the collection of toe Pushkin
Museum In Moscow. The works on
display span the period between
1870 and 1912, ranging from
Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism to Fauvrsm
and early Cubism. Artists

represented include Monet.
Cezanne, Gauguin, Picasso and
Matisse; to Oct 27

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hall Tel: 81-3-35849999
• Berliner Philharmonisches
Orchester with conductor Claudio
Abbado, soprano Sylvia McNair,
alto Marianna Tarasova, the Eric

Erickson Chamber Choir and the
Swedish Radio Choir perform
Mahler’s Symphony No.2 in C
minor (Resurrection); 7pm;
Oct 20

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Stiffelio: by Verdi. Conducted
by Fabio Luisi, performed by toe
Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Josd Carreras. Mara
Zampieri and Marjorie Vance;
7.30pm; Oct 26

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Leonard Slatkin,

soprano Amanda Haigrimson,
mezzo-soprano Cynthia Clarey,
tenor Jon Villara, bass-baritone
John Cheek and the Choral Arts
Society of Washington perform
Beethoven’s Mtssa Soiemnis in D
major. Op. 123; 8.30pm; Oct 24,
25. 26

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved.

Tel: 31 20 664 6441. E-mail:
artbaseOpLnet

CHESS
Andrew Ledger, 27. a modest
international master, was
the hero of this week's
£10,000 Monarch Assurance
Open at Port Erin on the Isle

of Man, the richest of its

kind in the UK. Youngest of
three chess expert brothers
from Bedford, he looked an
unlikely candidate after the
first round when Julian
Hodgson chased his white
king up the board to d7,
refused his offer to resign,
and delivered checkmate.
But then Ledger recov-

ered, defeating four grand-
masters in a row before los-
ing to the No.l seed,
Tkachiev of Kazakhstan, in

the final round. He still

obtained bis own GM norm.
With nearly 100 entrants

from 15 countries, the well-

run IoM event, also backed
by Manx Airlines, is fast

gaining status on the Euro-
pean circuit. Here is another
Hodgson brilliancy, won
from the leader of the UK
Leigh Grand Prix (Hodgson
v Arkell).

1 o4 C5 2 g3 g6 3 Bg2 Bg7 4
Nc3 Ncfi 5 a3 Nh6 Either e6
or the cppycat a6 is safer. 6
h4! A device worth remem-
bering against the Nh6-f5
development. Black’s pieces
are driven back to their
starting blocks. Nf5 7 b5 bfi

8 dS Bb7 9 h6 BfS 10 b4 QcS
11 Ne4! A promising gambit
to exploit Black’s crowded
hack row. cxb4 12 axb4 Nxb4
13 BD2 f6 14 g4! NxhB 15 gS
NgS 16 QJb3 d5 17 gxf6! gxfG

Losing tamely, but dxe4 18

f7+ Kxf7 19 Bxh8 exd3 20
Rxh7+ Ke8 21 Bxb7 Qxb7 22
Qxb4 is ruinous. 18 BxfB
dxc4 19 Qc3! Bxe4 20 Bxe4
Nc2+ 21 Kfll Nxal 22 Bxh8
Resigns. White is still two
pawns down, but his win-
ning threats include Rxh7
with Bxg6+ as well as Qxal.

Paul Michelet). A witty end-
game to illustrate The Phoe-
nix theme”, a name you will

understand when you work
out the solution.

Solution Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
The Macallan Scottish
National Congress, held this

weekend at The Peebles
Hydro Hotel, is one of the
year’s finest events. It is well
organised, the hospitality is

outstanding, and the bridge
is good. Last year, visiting

celebrities included four who
are. as you settle down to

your toast this morning, rep-

resenting Great Britain in
the World Bridge Olympiad
in Rhodes.

N
A K 8

VAQ4
f AKQJ6
X J 6 4

W E
4 A 10 7 6 4 2 4Q93
V 6 3 152

10 4 4 9 7 2
XAQ8 X W 9 7 5 2

S
J 5

f K J 10 9 8 7

4 8 5 3
X K3

More modestly. I will be
among those representing
English interests north of

the border. Hopefully, my

partner can find a few more
leads like this one from last

year's event . .

.

North opened 2NT. I

passed, and South jumped to

4H. Partner led 24. As this

was surely not away from
the ace - a rare and danger-
ous lead - declarer played
low from dummy. When I

won with Q*. the club
switch was easy, and the
declarer could not avoid two
club and two spade losers.

Partner’s 24 lead might
have helped me to find the
club switch. This extra low
card was a suit-preference
signal suggesting a switch to
the lowest-ranking suit
This underlead of A4 was

not as reckless as it would
usually be. Knowing, from
the 2NT opening, that North
was strong, and South was
probably weak, it was an
enterprising gambit to
wrongfoot the declarer at
trick 1 - against the wily
Scots, this is often one's only
opportunity!

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,203 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souver&n 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday October 30. marked Crossword
9203 an the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 SUL. Solution on Saturday November 2.

Address.

ACROSS
l Fairy-tale character

ready for an expl
without once losing love
for the cleaning lady (6,8)

10 Check to the said French
translation (S)

11 Dissect or act in a play?
(L5>

12 Mechanical device for those
who can’t read letters (7)

13 Costa, with a narrow strip
going to a point (3,4)

14 Composer returning
unhappy about this coun-
try (5)

16 True tales. If “Hi** means
“true” t9>

19 He makes sketches of his
little girl entertaining the
queen (9)

20 Stuffing obtained by kings
without an order <5)

22 Boy with song that pro-
duced a good citizen 17}

25 Model social worker having
spirit and temper (7»

27 One-mile walk at the sea-
side put off on the spur of
the moment (9)

28 Intelligence comes second
to something heaven-sent
(5)

29 Fairy-tale character upset
by pets in league (8.6;

Solution 9,202

DOWN
2 Black-eyed Susan produced

a kid, Bruce (9)
3 It isn’t a Journalist that’s
famous (5)

4 Ask about church and jump
at the ballet (9>

5 One who takes a walk will
see a president in time
(shortly) (6)

Official trtraffic jam? (4-5)
Crossword setter’s having a
shot at being a mature
creature (5)

8 Have a shot about heads of
and lion being yellowST

9 Whimsy for football sup-
porter to be on his own? (6)

15 Paint stripper formed of
loaf and cake? (5,4)

17 Extra-terrcstriaJ activity in
the service stands out (45)

18 Bring in an insect that has
weight (9)

19 Send away as she’s not
HRH any more? (7)

21 Japanese garment for trou-
ble-free emperor raised on
love play (6)

23 Plan for the French Cana-
dian tree? (5)

34 Tree like a writer (5)
26 Desert country makes up

first-class cake (5)

Solution 9,191

anjaanasa
WINNERS 9,191: Mrs N. Beckingham, Kingsland, Leominster*
D. Ellis, Gretton. Gloucestershire; Mrs L. Kershaw. Hesketh
Bank. Preston: P-H. Kissen, Eagfesham, East Renfrew;
dock. Cambridge: HX). Westwood. Drive. Gaimeyhill ihfe.

Ma°
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James Morgan

The curious role of the English language
If you wish to hear English spoken properly, you should go to Denmark

I
n a football report on televi-

sion last week there

appeared an unusual figure.

He was talking about his

team's success earlier that day
but adopted a modest, academic

air. his characterisation of his

dub's performance was disinter-

ested, almost scholarly. In an
area of discourse which is won-
derfully free of such grammatical
decoration as adverbs and the
imperfect tense, he seemed capa-

ble of using both appropriately.

He was. of course, not English

but the French manager of
Arsenal football club. Arsfine

Wenger. A few days earlier, a

persuasive letter bad appeared in

one of the London broadsheets

which noted that if you wish to

hear English spoken properly,

you should go to Denmark.
How true. Many will recall the

most famous speech ever given
by a Dane but few know how it

came to be written. In fact

Shakespeare had a “mate" in

Southwark, south London, whose
uncle had killed his dad and then
run off with his mum, when the

great man asked his young
friend what he was going to do
about it. the latter replied:

“Dunno really. Might just grin

and bear it Might nail the bas-

tards to the floor.” And so great

Danish rhetoric was fashioned

from those lapidary sentences.

Then, right on cue. the

National Association for the
Teaching of English came out

with something called The Gram-
mar Book. It argued that chil-

dren should not be taught gram-
matical rules but should observe

the patterns of language and
how they change over time. Out-

worn “stylistic shibboleths” such
as the rule against the split infin-

itive, should be exposed. This fol-

lows extensive campaigns for

“non-prescriptive" forms of

English teaching.

It is funny how those whom
the late philosopher Ernest Gell-

ner called narodniks (they were
19th century Russians who
believed that the illiterate peas-

ant was always right; always
mention the split infinitive. It is

70 years since Sir Ernest Gowers,

a leading authority on correct

English, showed that “to boldly

go” could be better than “to go
boldly”.

There is a fundamental prob-

lem with the narodnik view: all

too often one has no idea what
the peasants are talking about
And the peasants, when told of

their inherent rightness, are nat-

urally discontented when they

fail to land jobs as Judges or mer-

chant bankers.

Britain, although this is not

widely recognised, is the last

home of the narodnik. Only in

the UK are people encouraged to

think that in language, as in

many other areas, anything they

do is perfectly all right. The
ifr^h.qh often sneer at the way
Americans express themselves.

But listen. Listen to the clarity of

the 12-second soundbite, as a wit-

ness of a domestic fire in Newark
describes how ‘The structure was
subject to intense Incendiary

activity but firefighters gained

an entry and safely evacuated

the residents". Listen to the

weather forecast on a local sta-

tion in Tennessee and hear the

standard American, accent and

grammar. Not attractive, maybe,

but you know what they are

diking about, which is not

always so in Britain.

In other countries the rules are

even stricter. However, one has

to face the fact that there is a

strange global yearmng for the

F-ngKch way. Children who are

frpjngmai in English and another

language will naturally talk

F-ngtiaTi With each other because

of the ease with which phrases

can be fashioned under- ,.

7

stood. It is the dream languafee of

advertisers and sign-writers.

Where else but in England

could one see. a. perfectly' con? . .

»

tented building bearing -this -* >

notice: “These premises, are v
alarmed"? Why is it that the lan-

guage of obscene graffiti., not v
only in Birmingham, but also in

r

Brussels or Belgrade ’is'so often ./•*

English? • ; .

-•

Maybe the. fact. that English

lias to be systematically cor- >

rupteii to enableitto perform its r'i

curious global rote.

James Morgan isBBC .World S
Service eamomics anrespondau.
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Christian Tyler meets a

lifelong champion of the poor

N othing in
David Denni-
son's back-
ground
suggested he

was destined to become a
lifelong champion of the
poor. Bom “a child of impe-
rialism”, as he put it, he is

the middle-class son of a

colonial administrator who
went to Oxford University
on a scholarship and became
a professional academic.
But for one thing: as a

child he suffered the pain -
and acquired the self-reli-

ance - which comes from
being brought up by foster

parents and educated at an
English private boarding
school.

At the age of six he was
dispatched to England from
Burma where his father rose
to chief secretary, head of

the civil service, before the

second world war. The deci-

sion was almost routine in

those days before antibiotics,

as was the derision of his

mother, Ruth Singer, the
grand-daughter of a rabbi, to
stay with her husband.
The boy was lucky with

his teachers at Marlborough
school. “Without them, I

thmic i might have become
quite delinquent,” he said. “I

see other youngsters who
have been less fortunate and
turned in that direction."

Donnison is a lifelong

Labour Party member
(though a “precarious" mem-
ber these days), a Fabian
socialist and a professor of

social science who has
divided his life between uni-

versity teaching, public
office and the housing
estates where his subjects,

poor and jobless people,

actually live.

He believes in an out-of-

fashion concept called full

employment.
While most of Britain has

moved to the right, Donni-
son has moved steadily to

the left in protest at the ero-

sion and final abandonment
of the postwar political con-

sensus on the welfare state

and commitment to full

employment.
Sometimes it makes him

feel like Yesterday’s Man -

when, for example, he finds

the columns of the left-lean-

ing Guardian newspaper no
longer so open to him. Never
an ideological Marxist, he
prefers the label “traditional

Labour” to “old Labour”.
“I have become glumly

convinced that whoever
wins the coming general
election there is not much to
be hoped for in the short run
from central government on
poverty, unemployment and
inequality.”
There were other, more

immediate influences on
Donnison's unlikely choice
of career. When he joined
the Navy during the war he
served for a time on the
lower deck. (“We had a
much safer time than any
working-class housewife in
the east end of London.”) On
demobilisation he worked on
sheep stations in Australia.

During Oxford vacations he
earned money in factories or
on farms.

“I learned a lot from these

experiences," he said. “Each
time it was some sort of les-

son about the dignity of
labour and about the
strength and generosity of

most people.

“Then when you see peo-

ple being thrown out of work
and excluded from the main-
stream of their society - peo-

ple whom you know are as

talented, as courageous, as
decent as your middle-class

neighbours - you think it’s

an outrage."
Two things really radical-

ised him. he said. One was
watching his children go
through the state school sys-

tem: “They didn't suffer and
I think they gained: they all

got to good universities."
The other was visiting social

security offices and talking

to welfare claimants while
he was cha irman of the Sup-
plementary Benefits Com-
mission in 1975-80.

Donnison says that pov-

erty and unemployment (or

“exclusion from the main-
stream") are immoral as well

as dangerous. He also
thinks, despite the conserva-

tive revolution of the past
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Professor David Donnison with trainees In Glasgow: ‘You have to recreate a commitment to justice using new words’ StowatOnrihobm

two decades, that politicians

are recalling the reasons for

the rise of European fascism
in the 30s.

We were sitting in his
early Victorian terraced
house in a not-quite-gentrif-

led street near Glasgow Uni-
versity where Donnison was
professor of town and
regional planning until his

retirement five years ago.
Among the paintings on the

walls were works by a lifer

in Barlinnie. Glasgow’s noto-

rious jail.

For a man of 70. Donnison
looks very well, whether the
result of genes, virtue or
commitment it is hard to

say. When I accused him of
middle-class sentimentality
about the working class,

there was no flicker of hurt
or anger in his pale blue
eyes. But be agreed that
emotion came into it. “And I

say that without any sense
that that is a mistake."

If you're not an ideologue,
you're an idealist?

“I'll let you decide." he
replied. “We’re all born debt-
ors. Most of the things that
make the world worth living

in. from warm homes and
detergents, to freedom, good
order and peace, were cre-

ated by our forebears. And
we owe it to our children
and grandchildren to try and
hand those things on, unda-
maged at least, and if possi-

ble enhanced.”
Does this obligation arise

because we are human
beings, or because if we
don't treat poor people well
they'll come up the garden
path with hatchets and take
what they want?

"It's not the latter," he
said, adding that in Britain
hard times historically have
deflated militancy. “IT we

We used to

call them
‘paupers

7

,

then ‘the

undeserving
poor ...now
it's the

underclass

don't need some transcen-
dental justification for re-

making culture and arts,

why should we need it for

society?"
The better off bad to be

persuaded to help, but not
out of fear. Tm not arguing
that politicians should try to
frighten people - though,
sure, people have reason to
be be frightened."
Donnison, who recently

reported on long-term unem-

ployment in Northern
Ireland, maintains that
unemployment hurts every-

one. not just the jobless. He
quoted some research find-

ings: the health and longev-
ity of western societies
depends more on income dis-

tribution than on average
income levels because anxi-

ety and insecurity are easily

spread. Of all crime, 80 per
cent is property crime, its

incidence closely related to

unemployment In young
males.
“We all suffer because we

feel less confident walking
the streets. We pay more in
insurance premiums and tax
for mental hospitals and
prisons. A society with very
heavy unemployment is one
that loses hope, and confi-

dence in reform."
In the old class structure,

the dividing line fell between
manual and white-collar
workers, between people
who paid rent and went by
bus and people who paid
mortgages and drove cars.

Today there were three divi-

sions: a satisfied 40 per cent
safely employed (some doing
very well indeed); a worried
30 per cent with a precarious
hold on jabs and homes; and
a more or less excluded 30
per cent.

Politically, the middle
group was crucial. Only if

these people were reassured

would they be persuaded to
pay to help the people below
them.
Was it not too late for

that, I said. Don't most vot-
ers now believe there's an
irreducible minimum of
unemployment and poverty
- that welfare only means
throwing good money after
bad?
“Well, if people think that

it's an example of the moral
coarsening of our society.
They no longer see others as
fellow citizens, sharing the
same services, but as a dif-

ferent kind of animal."
The underclass?
“It’s the latest phrase

coined to reinforce that
assumption.”
Because “the underclass”

leads to the idea of the
Untermensch?
“Yes. It's not a phrase I

use."

Indeed, Donnison says, the
underclass does not even
exist “We used to call them
‘paupers', then 'the undes-
erving poor1

, then ‘the social
problem group’, then ‘prob-
lem families' then it was the
‘cycle of deprivation.' Now 1

it’s *the underclass'.
i

"It makes nice work for
researchers. But each timt* I

they find it doesn’t exist. I

There isn't a separate group.
|

It’s just people like us who
are having a hard time at
that moment"

But the proportion of peo-
ple is the same? -

“It's rising. And it's only
irreducible if we runJsociety
in a way that makes it

Impossible for a lot of those
people to move back into the
mainstream. And ' we do
make it impossible.”

The leadership of “hew.
Labour” was reluctant to
challenge this attitude, he
said, because Labour tried
four times before and voters,
didn't want to hear it “You
have to recreate a commit-
ment to justice using new
words.”

You have, to^ be ffuffe an
,

optimist I said. f;

Td put it in a sEghfly dif-

ferent way. Great refbnning'-

movements always run out:—.-

1

of steam; But y<iu Can'ti'jt

defeat the Ideas. They cQme'
back on the banned cf new-
indyements. •
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Peter Aspden

When a joke misses the point
Barcelona

The wholesome and
universally
acclaimed conclu-
sion to the Formula
One season put me
in mind of one of
motor racing's

darker days. The
death of the dash-

ing Ferrari driver Gilles Vflleneuve

in 1982 was a blow for many of the

sport's followers. But it also

prompted a wicked response from a

cartoonist working for the New
Statesman magazine.

Just days after the fatal accident,

it carried a drawing of a coffin

slowly entering the cremation

chamber.
There was no caption, if I

remember correctly; but the shock
came from a close look at the cof-

fin, which was extravagantly

adorned with sponsors' names.
The illustration did not need any

verbal elucidation. It was a fiend-

ishly quick, and clever, retort to

those who bemoaned Villeneuve’s

death as a freak tragedy; a

reminder that motor racing, from
its amateur daredevil origins, had
evolved into a multi-million dollar

business; and that danger and flir-

tation with death was an integral

part of its appeal
Yet the normally sophisticated

readers of the magazine howled in

outrage. There were indignant
letters accusing the editor of taste-

lessness, insensitivity, lack of judg-

ment I recall the debate swinging

back and forth for a few weeks, the

cartoon's defenders arguing that

the drawing was a trenchant com-

ment on a morally dubious sport

But they missed the point; it was
the timing which offended the

most To fans of Grand Prix racing,

who were doubtless moved by Vil-

Ieneuve's death, it was simply too

soon to be profiting from the event

for tbe sake of a quick laugh, how-
ever ironic and intelligent.

It is not only humour that has to

tread carefully in the wake of trag-

edy. This week, the parents of chil-

dren killed in the Aberfan coal-tip

disaster of 1966 condemned a home
computer disc which featured the
incident as one of a series of“unex-
plained phenomena”. The CD-Rom,
entitled “Weird”, said that an
unusual number of people bad fore-

seen the disaster, not an offensive

claim in Itself.

But parents who have been
stirred by tbe impending 30th anni-

versary of the tragedy felt insulted.

For them, the wounds are still

fresh, and the inclusion of Aberfan
among such paranormal phenom-
ena as Loch Ness and UFOs on the
disc was grotesquely inappropriate.

“Our grief never goes away. It is

still with us every day of our lives

and people should understand
that," said one parent. Sometimes
it takes more than a lifetime for

societal catharsis to take place.

Which brings us to the actions of

a certain goalkeeper, Aston Villa's

Mark Bosnich, who has been
charged with misconduct by the

Football Association for his Nazi
salute in last week’s game against

Tottenham. He had been baited by
the crowd for a previous incident

involving the German striker Jur-

gen Klinsmann, and he responded
with what he regarded as harmless
good humour.
He was surely on safe ground:

the second world war ended more
than 50 years ago. Here was a phe-

nomenon which we had reflected

upon, fully absorbed, learned to
live with, and indeed laugh with.

Bosnich was drawing on a comic
tradition which stretches from
Charlie Chaplin to John Cleese: the
raising of the arm (and the all-

important finger under the nose),

which Is designed to amuse, which
can be expressed in the sure know-
ledge that Nazism's grizzlier
aspects will not be invoked.
And yet. The raising of an arm,

in front of an impassioned crowd.

which in this instance just happens
to draw traditionally on a Jewish
base, still chills the blood. We are
not yet far enough from the atroci-

ties of 1939-1945 to feel comfortable
with ft Perhaps we never will be.

I feel a little sorry for Bosnich.
His motives, his character, his Cro-
atian background are being
explored with the ruthlessness
reserved for the century's most
notorious anti-Semites. But Bos-
nich Is no T.S. Eliot, no Martin
Heidegger. I happened to be listen-

ing to the programme on which he
made his apology after his misde-
meanour. He did, indeed, sound
mortified by the reaction.
But I was also immensely

pleased that his action^ caused,
such a furore. We may feel suffi-
ciently confident as a society to
make jokes about the unspeakable;
but that makes it all the. more
important that we speak out whoa
the joke turns out to be a feeble
one.
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WEEKEND INVESTOR
Results due next week

DMttond <p)»

Convany
Anncmt Last year Thto year

Sector due Interim Bred interim

raw. BMDEMDS
KWnwort 2nd Endowment inTr Monday
Paterson Zoctante ttsec Tuesday ZJSS 12.48 205

• Scottish Metro Prop Prop Tuesday 1JO 13 1.1

l Sccttsh Oriental Smaller Mr Wednesday . 043 -

TO Far East Income Mr Friday 1 s IS 1 j6
I

Wfeetoy

interaa dividends
BdUa Tuesday zss 085 XI

Airflow Streamings EngV Tuesday 3.0 60
i

Aida n/a Fretey _ -

i !. Biotechnology hive ft InCo Tuesday . -

Boxmore htemdUonul PP&P Tuesday 1S2 306

i

" ‘ British & American Imr Trust Mr Thursday 5£ io
. Consolidated MurcNaon Exit Tuesday? . 05

Davenport Knitwear Teat Wednesday - 90
. *. Dumyat bwestment Trust Mr Tuesday - 6.71GB

•

", _ EtSmugh Investment Tnet InTr Tuesday 125 075
fi*wss HJgW Venture Cap Mr Tuesday - -

K9 * Own Thursday 11J ISO
KWnwnrt Endowment Rjfcy Mr Monday - -

Nynex Cahlecomms * Tele Tuesday . -

Ofives Prcpwty Prop Monday - 04
FUroftmtem Estates ExU Tuesday? 055 0.7S -

Scottish Mortgage Trust Mr Thursday 1.5 3.16 -

Saton Healthcare HKtl Tuesday 24 SO -

Shires Smaller Co's Mr Tuesday 1.25 105 -

m Sflk industries Text Friday 2.0 40 -

Tahnrai Investment Trust tab- Monday - - -

Yea Pretax EenAngs" Dividends*

Company Sector to prom (EOCKA per share (p) per share (pi

> Aberforth Spit level WTr Junt . H - H 225 (2.1)
:

Aftert fisflar fif¥ Aug 1 Y090B.pi.rn - (2JJ 175 QJ5}

I AOance Res n/a Apr 30® L (18,100 U - «-) - H
. Med London Prep Jut 9,160 dW ' 65 (11 -2) 49 (4JO}

Brtdpoft-Gundty Text M 1^0 (1^0) 9.1 (8.64) 4JM (16)
" Bure Stoart ABv Job 10«J ABO) 094 (

4 .6g 34 (50)
DFS Funture §§ ReGii Jit 31,100 (28^00) 19j86 (16 .57) 106 (B2)

Ettntugh Dragon Tst InTr Aag 10447 OOBXfl 0957 (0.044) - H
- Financial PutfaHnfl AIM JIB 846 n 313 (-) - (-)

Rvb Oaks hr Prop Jw 20® CW36) 20
(21) 08 (07)

Beeson (Mi) BU Jun 8,730 P.450) 57.45 (5266) 1231 (1143

.
Hafefead (Jame^ Bdb JM TtVBOO (103®) 2151 (22.75) 025 (Oq

ttuifaB Smarter $ Mr Augt natt (8SJ) 0.4 (0.47} 035 <045}
Wtfdand D» ABV Aug 37,100 mm 20.7 (221) 62 (7Sf
IAWS t FdPd Jul iso® (164)0) 11.6 naz) 2323 (2657)

Londm St looroce top Aogt 19242 cwrjq 623 (596) 02« eaaq
MY PP&P /tag 12000 (9,120) 667 (

633
) 1.7 HA)

OU Motuai SA V . InTr Anfff 1210 H284 0.78 (296) 66 (2S4)
Rodme $ E&B Sep 3010 (4.1201) 23 (-) - H
Smith kids Aug 170,400 (138*000) 38.9 (31 .3) 162 (144
Superscape VR SpSy jm 2^70L (1JSBJ - H - (*)

Tam Centra Prop Jun am R310) 5.32 (6.38) IS (329
RtGn Aug 3jE0 L tins - (1 .65

)
035 (07)

14/ iWC3C0I M 1,200 (7®) 26 (20) IjB (075)

Last week’s interim results
Haa Pre-tax kiterim Aridends'

Company Sector yea to praflT'ffSDOO)
'

per share fipj

Alexander Woriawear + Text Aug 724L (2,740) 23 (2-5)
Alpha Airports SpSv Jut 10000 (H^OO) 1.75 (1 .75)
Berry, Birch & Notate OtFri Jul 355 (480 L) 1.0 (-)

Btockieys Bdhta Jun S4L (21114 - (0.01 )

Boot (Henry) BSC Jtr 2240 {271(9 2.1 (7 .95)

Brancote AM Jun flOL (1CBU . H
Bridgend Diet Jui 75 L (94 U 0.1 (0.11

Buigln (AF) E&EE Jul 405 (657) • H
CempbeO & Armstrong B&C Jtd 1 .690L (89(0) • H
Chepsbm Races LeH Jui 100 (1?) .’ (-)

Cohen A Eng Jui 414L (1300) -
(6 .0)

Oregon OH (ME Jun$ 160 fl^DO U - «
Fleming Euro Fled InTlr Sept 1404 (119.7) - (-)

Garimore British + InTr Sept 1942 (995) _ 21 . (1 .95).

.

Henderson Highland InTr Augt 1312 (1205) 1.5 n (1 .45)

Irinuvdthw Tech Hffii Jun t.®0L H23rtj' * H
Jove Mr Augt 60.78 ^628) 3.2 (3.11

Revetafion PccadBty AM Aug 141 L (202 D - 1-)

Select Apputetmenis SpSv Jun 8,000 (4JJ50) 1.0 (-)

Tie Rack ReGn Aug 804 (490) 08 (0.5)

Tuflow 06 t 0E Jun 1^00 (839) - (•)

Voyager European taTr
"

Sept 1005 (942) - (-)

Wakeboume SpSv Jun 212 (35».) - (-)

Wamford Invs Prop Jui 4010 (3,090) 275 (27^
Waste Management SpSv Sep 118,100 (111 .600) - W
Wefltagton LTwrtt * Ins Jun - 465 (645) 40 (20)

Wensum Text Jul 640 (638) 1.575 (1 .575)

WHrringtDn Med Aug 2JK0 (126(9 H
(Figures in parentheses are tar the corresponding period.) 'Onndencto are shown
net pence per share, except where otherwise indicated. Lrfoss. t Net asset value
par shtre. t Wen punts and pence. $ 3-month figurea $ US eWtare and cents.

• Previous year end figure. §§ Excludes tap special cividend. V Comparathree
tar 64 weeks. * zs-weefc figures. * 2nd interim dividend makes 3p (2.9rt- 4
B-month figures. 4 Comparatives tar 10 months.

iu
New issues

John David Sports, a
fast-expanding high street
retailer of sport and leisure

wear, was this week given a
market valuation of £132.6m
- 30 per cent higher than its

advisers had been forecast-

ing just three weeks ago,
writes Christopher Price.

Chairman John Wardle, 51,

and chief executive David
Makm, 32, who founded the

group in 1981. will take
E26m in cash. Their remain-

ing 70 per cent stake will be
worth £93m.
A total of £8.9m is being

raised by the group, which
operates under the JD
Sports brand, and the
money will be used to

finance its expansion plan.

Pre-tax profits rose 60 per

cent last year to £6.8m on
sales of £56.4m. The
notional net dividend on the
shares is 4.3p. while the
notional historic gross divi-

dend yield at the placing
price of 285p is 1.9 per cent.

Britt Allcroft Group,
which licences entertain-
ment rights to the likes of
Thomas The Tank Engine, is

hoping for a market valua-
tion of £30m when it floats

on the stock market next
month. Institutional Inves-
tors will be offered shares
amounting to 35 per cent of
the company, which hopes
to raise £5m of new money.
Pre-tax profits for the year
to June 30 rose from £l.lm
to £i.95m on turnover of
£11.5m (£8.6m).

Current takeover bids and mergers
Vaftw of Md UUridrt Prtca valus cl

Hd tor - per 3hsi0~ pdas** Oeton ted 0U EteS” BkWar

Blenheim Group sotr 497 473W 465.47 Utd NwsAMad

British Data X 182 173W 1T4VS 45.77 Mmihnoia Mqr

Color Gas 3004* 29Sto 284Vi 506.06 SHV

Cantaaet 60 SOW 86 1232 Card Clear

Court Cavendish t 231 232’u 216 62.62 TC Gnwp

HCG Lloyds t
.

127 122 112 B235 Benfld & Dm
Ktoq & Shaxson 185 182 T* 162W 48A* QorranJ Hat

Uoyds Chemist 49SS B20 te 504Vr 814.30 IMCtem

NaBson Cobbold t 305* 330 415 9.15 Rathbona

Neewortcs f W B9 >* 47% 23.34 ZetvMxrer Luwa

Ntrtta & Peacock 805- 206 132 262.77 Boater

Reratiprof,., 124 121W 102 24.55 no—by
Tom CohteWi t .

.

2*0- 23aiv 234% 95.56 Rank Org.

Lrtd. Frteneflv B t 883 306->! 734 736.84 Utd. Asa—
- Prices pence unless mcUcmiw. "Alt cash after. §For captral not etreeay held. }

Unconditional. "Based on lunchtime prices 18/1006 §§3tares and catfi. *
Includes 46p Special Dividend.

- Wight* issues

grUpott-Gandty fs to rabe t3. 1m da a 3 tar a « ?30p right* issue.

tt
. i Often far sale, pladngs & introductions

^1 ra k catrtnq to AIM va a pfaonq lo rates 02An.
BrfttMcroft is to raise CSm da its flotation.

ESa Tlratoy B id rahe E65m via a placing and offer d 5J5m stats atllOp.

j

a

nfcteria b coming ro AIM via a placing at I 14p m raise £4Jm.
Hi^nfli Want Tit rfr^-n ltBJ -

r* 1

Bids/deals

'Dividends are shown net pence per share end are adjusted tar any intervening
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Last week’s preliminary results

Blenheim, the exhibitions
organiser, ended nearly five

months of bid speculation
this week when it recom-
mended a £592.5m offer
from United News & Media,
the media and financial ser-

vices group, writes Patrick
Harvcrson.

In a last-minute deal.
United averted a bidding
war with VNU, the Dutch
publishing and information
group which swept up 144)9

per cent of Blenheim in a
dawn raid last week. VNU
said yesterday it would not
put up a counter-bid.

The deal will create the
world's largest exhibitions
organiser, with annual sales

of £546m. and marks the
first significant strategic
move by Lord Holllck. chief

executive of United, since
the £3bn February merger
with MAI, the media and
financial services company
he ran.
United, which first

approached Blenheim in
June, said it had obtained
irrevocable undertakings
and bought shares repre-
senting 56.5 per cent of the
company.

After more than a year of
procrastination, Inchcape
finally abandoned plans to
demerge its Bain Hogg
insurance broking subsid-
iary on Tuesday and
announced that it was sell-

ing the subsidiary to Aon
Corporation, a US broking
group, far £160m.
The proceeds from the

sale, following on from the
£3S0m disposal last week of
Testing Services, will wipe
out Inchcape’s borrowings
and complete the divestment
programme launched by its

new chairman. Sir Colin
Marshall.

The financial services sec-

tor saw another boot of con-
solidation on Friday when
Gerrard & National, a dis-

count house and money bro-
ker, announced plans to

merge with King & Shaxson,
a private h*«nritig house, in
a £54m Ha«1_

The merger win create a
new financial services group
with interests in futures and
options broking, derivatives
trading, private banking,
and about £10bn of foods
under management.

David S- Smith (Holdings)

. 1

fwJ4.Groig*
128.668 at 308^p

3QQ

1991 92 93
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Directors
1

dealings

Better to buy
than to sell

Activity by directors was
relatively quiet compared
with previous weeks, writes
Lucy Hetme.
But the number of large

buys continued to outweigh
large sales.

At Courtaulds Textiles.
Colin Dyer, the chief execu-
tive, bought 9.000 shares at

301p, so taking his total bold-
ing to 11,000. This follows
purchases of 9,000 by two
non-executive directors last

month, one of whom is the
chairman.
There was an even larger

buy at Gradus Group in the
building materials and mer-
chants sector, where the

managing- director acquired
50.000 shares at llOp. more
than doubling his holding.
Gradus was floated in June
last year.

At ISA International, a
distributor of information
processing equipment, the
non-executive chairman
bought another 10,000
shares, this time at 201p. He
now has a total holding of
55.000.

Meanwhile, John Williams,
chief executive of David S.

Smith (Holdings), sold
300.000 shares at 335p, which
leaves him with 480,000. This
is the second large disposal

at the company this year.

Directors’ share dealings
Transaction* In own compmtes:
October 7 - October tl 1990

Company

SALES

rrao

Albsrmarie & Bond OttiF 50.000 11

British Vrta Chewi 20,000 49

Brockbank Group Insu 3,500 18

Davis Service Grp 4 SSer 196,873 110

East Surrey Watr 4,790 22

Ftomerfcs Group SSer 11,400 25

HlUsdown Holdings FdPr 10,000 19

Lawrence Pic DM 6.000 19

Lrttio Supplies Dist 5,600 12

London Ctubs Inti L&H1 60,000 182

Norcor Holdings PP&P 30,000 23

Pacific Assets CnvT 6.130 10

SIG BM&M 424,006 1081

Smith (David S) PP8JP 300,000 1005

Tlbbett & Britten Tran 50,000 313

Watwmark Group Mdia 50,000 13

Weir Group Eng 12,000 33

Zsrpo Holdings Pic SSer 215.000 638

BrMah Petroleum on 128.000 701

PURCHASES
BAA Tran 2.390 12

Caiderbum HGod 250.000 TO

Chemring Group Brig 6,000 20

Courtaulds Textiles Text 9,000 27

Dawson Holdings SSer 1,000 16

Euclidian Insu 189,600 199

Finlay (James) FdPr 25,000 21

Fleming Mercantile InvT 11,000 37

Gradus Group Pic BM&M 50.000 as

Guinness Flight InvT 20.000 17

House of Fraser FtotG 9.000 14

International Bnrgy Gas 40.000 33
ISA International Dist 10.000 20

Martin Inti Hfdngs Text 50.000 14

Mentmore Abbey SSer 12,000 10

Mucklow (A&J) Prop 56.250 86
n—

.

1 .

1 'tWK Bee 20JJ27 22

Photo-Me SSer 1.900.000 1900

Precoai Inti Eng 20,000 34

Rank Organisation LAM 40.000 180

Saltire Dist 20,000 14

Smith (WH) RetQ 5,000 SB

Torday & Carlisle Eng 22,500 10

No of
dncton

2

1
*

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

a

1

2

1
r

1

1

1

Companies must notify (ha Stock Exchange within five worfctag days at a share
rransaction by a director. This fet contains ait transactions (listed ml Aim),
Including exercise at options II if 100% subsequently sokt with a value over
SM0.000. (ntannottan released by the Stock Exchange. Shane traded are ordinary,
unless otherwise stated. 4-= Convertible Unsecured Loan Stack. Sour** The
Inside Track. Edinburgh. Tek 0131-536 7070

In the Pink

Three ways to measure
risk in the real world
John Train lists his key factors for successful investing,

especially if your interest lies in Turkey or the Philippines
John Train is chairman
of Montrose Advisers,
an investment manager
in New York City

I
have just returned
from touting to com-
panies in Turkey, Bul-

garia and such places.

My friends say. "But
isn’t investing In those
countries risky?" Of course.

But answering has made me
reflect on that word and I

perceive at least four main
meanings. One of them is

almost useless; the other
three are very important
but have to be understood
and balanced against each
other.

The almost nsejpys mean-
ing is, in fact, much
favoured by institutional

portfolio managers who like

figures more than detective

work. In the business, it is

known as beta, or volatility

in excess of the market's
own volatility. But for the
investor who knows what
be is doing, volatility creates

opportunity.

Suppose you are confident

your house is well worth
the £300.000 you paid for it

recently, and that you are
quite willing to invest in its

twin next door at that price.

Suppose further that you
make a bid of £200,000 and
that, after an agonised wait,

the seller accepts £250,000.

Then you find a rental ten-

ant and re-offer the same
bouse at £350,000. If a buyer
turns up. fine. If not, fine.

So the price history of that
house would be volatile - it

would have a high beta.

But all this - buying low
and selling high — is after

all just what Lord Hanson
does. If you are careful and
disciplined, opportunism
need not be risky. On the
contrary, it probably lowers
risk. Let us forget about
beta.

So, what are the real

forms of risk? Here are
three, all different: country
risk, business risk and pric-

ing risk.

Imagine an innovative
Philippine pharmaceutical
firm with products in good
demand on the world mar-
ket. Unfortunately, its stock
has been available only at
the same price/earnings
ratio as its main Swiss com-
petitor. Forget it
But now suppose that, in

a privatisation, shares
become available at a quar-
ter of the Swiss competitor’s

p/e. Getting _ interesting.
Then, suppose that many of

rapidly growing business
activity for nothing: In such
a case, there Is distinct
country risk and some busi-
ness risk, but very low pric-

ing risk. .

I also talked to a bfllion-

dollar Turkish construction
company. It is involved in

public works, including pro-
jects in the “Stans", plus
hotels; resorts and resi-

dential communities in Tur-
key. .

Here again, there are cer-

tainly country risks,
although probably few busi-

ness risks. But when you
dig in, -tins cash-rich com-

Where you can really make
money is by knowing what the

market does not, whether about

a country or a business.

Companies are very often

analysed wrongly «. .

.

the Swiss company’s prod-

ucts are coming off patent
in a year or two. At that
point, the Philippine com-
pany could be much the bet-

ter buy.
Here is a real-world illus-

tration. On my trip, I talked

to the leading Turkish secu-

rities firm. It has a domestic
customer base that Merrill.

Lynch will never overtake.

It handles by far the largest

volume on the local stock
exchange and, chasing its

corporate clients, is opening
merchant banking offices

around the “Stans" — Kaz-
akhstan and the rest -

where Turkish contractors
and suppliers are dominant.
It is involved in highly prof-

itable privatisations in that

region.

This dynamic enterprise

is selling in the market for

no more than its own cash
In the bank. So you get the

pany turns out to be selling

in the market for I‘A times
fully consolidated earnings,

and for only half the value
of the undeveloped land it

holds for future develop-
ment So, again, the pricing

risk seems as favourable as
could be.

My point is that if some-
one asks: “Isn’t this risky?”
the answer has to be: In
some ways yes, in others
not” (I do not name these
companies because 1 am not
recommending them, just
illustrating a point)

Alternatively, let us con-
sider an extremely safe
business in an extremely
safe country: Coca-Cola.
There is little possibility of
surprises, good or bad. Yet,-

for that very reason, the
stock sells for about 40
times earnings and yields
only 1 per cent (And, of
course, if you buy it at a

substantial mark-up plus a

large, embedded capital
gnini liability, via Berkshire

Hathaway, the situation

becomes -even less attrac-

tive.)

Security analysts may try

to reduce these various
kinds' of risk to a formula,

sometimes called a point

system. That is more or
less possible in calculating

price versus growth- If you
buy a portfolio of steady-
growth stocks for a p/e mul-
tiple no higher than their

own percentage growth
rates, things will come out
nicely in due course. Twice
their growth rate should be
the limit.

How, though, does this

formula apply to buying
steady growth at a low price

in a country facing a seri-

ous external debt service

problem? And what if that

problem is likely to improve
in two years? People
attempt systematic ratings

that take account of politi-

cal risk, but I think it is

often a matter of flair based
on knowledge and experi-

ence.
Where you can really

make money in all ibis is

knowing something that the

market does not, whether
about a country or a busi-

ness. Companies are very
often analysed wrongly, par-

ticularly small or odd com-
panies. And' countries are
constantly being re-rated.

Often a good GDP growth
Is discounted because of
perceived political risk,

such as a credit squeeze.
Then, when the clond of
doubt passes, there is a dra-

matic jump in that market
as foreign institutional

investors pile in.

Sometimes, the Turkeys
of the world can, when their

political situations stabilise,

offer interesting opportuni-
ties if they are selling dirt

cheap.
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Wall Street

Dow sneaks to

London

a landmark high
But analysts are starting to question
its relevance, writes John Authers

P
ut out more flags.

This was the week
the Dow Jones
Industrial Average

broke though the 6,000 bar-

rier for the first time, and
stayed there.

It did not trigger great

excitement and the low-key
reaction was justified.

The Dow posted the record
in thin trading on the
Columbus Day national holi-

day. when the bond market
was closed, sneaking across
the line when most dealers'

attention was diverted
rather than surging through
in style. It then relied on the

welter of corporate earnings'
announcements to consoli-

date its position.

Until yesterday's horribly
disappointing results from
Xerox, which brought stock
indices down In morning
trading, there were no signif-

icant downside surprises,
with most results coming in

a little ahead of expectation.

Nothing else disturbed the
mood of calm. Economic fig-

ures still suggest slow but
steady growth, and the final

presidential debate before
the election continued to
Indicate little or no risk of
political change in the off-

ing. So the Dow carried on
trading comfortably ahead of
6 .000.

There are broader and
more important reasons not
to be carried away by this

particular record. For a
start, landmarks are much
thicker on the ground than
they used to be. Having
reached 100 for the first time
on January 12 1906. it took
the index 21 years to double,
reaching 200 on December 19

1927. It did not reach four

figures until November 1972.

Now notching up an extra

1.000 is almost commonplace
- 4,000 was reached in Feb-
ruary last year, and 5.000 in

November.
In proportional terms, it

has doubled in slightly more
than five years, having bro-

ken the 3,000 level in April
1991.

Moreover, many analysts
Question the need to follow

an index made up of only 30
stocks which appear to have
been selected using anachro-
nistic criteria.

Ironically, the single big-

gest influence on the market
this week came from a com-
pany which is not a Dow
constituent. Indeed, it is not
even quoted on the New
York Stock Exchange. Intel.

D o you ever get

the feeling that
things are all

going much
too well for

investors? World stock mar-
kets, including the FTSE 100,

are chalking up all-time
highs, inflation remains low,

takeover bids are cheering

the speculators, and even
sterling is strong.

It is at times like this that

one should remember (in the
words of the eponymous her-

oine of the film Georgy Girl)

that “God always has a cus-

tard pie up his sleeve”.

An upset might come from
Russia where the dismissal

by president Boris Yeltsin of

Alexander Lebed, the Rus-
sian security adviser, could
yet lead to turmoil. Alterna-
tively, problems could be
caused if the recent strength
of oil prices, which have
reached levels not seen since
the Gulf war, is sustained.

Simon Briscoe, UK econo-
mist at Nikko Securities,

says oil prices have already

All too good to be true
Philip Coggan looks for lead among the gold

^ a ^ j*

F
orget last week’s
eclipse of the sun.

That even more
perplexing of

phenomena, a spell of
strength for the pound
sterling, is now fascinating

curious observers. We peer
carefully through our
smoked glass spectacles at

the soaring exchange rate,

and we are dazzled.

This year, sterling has
risen from DM2.22 to

DM2.45. Indeed, it has
gained 7 per cent against

the groggy German
currency in about 2!4

months. The appreciation
against the French franc

totals 8‘/» per cent since
January, and the pound has
even edged a few cents

higher against the dollar.

Perhaps the strength of

the oil price is a nice little

bonus for sterling, still a

minor petrocurrency. But
there have been other good
reasons to fear actual

sterling weakness, Including
apprehension about a

i

growth-oriented Labour
government and pre-election

fears of rash Tory economic
management: these have
plenty of foundation in the
latest figures of rampant
government borrowing,

accelerating wage inflation

and. only yesterday, in news
that year-on-year growth in

broad money has risen to an
unhealthy 9.8 per cent.

Notable interludes of

sterling strength have, of

Many corrections, only one crash

Dow Jones Industrial Average (Semi-Log scale)

6.000 —
5.000 -
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which is quoted on the Nas-
daq market, is the largest
semiconductor manufacturer
and fast becoming the most
watched stock in the US. Its

announcement last month
that sales for the third quar-
ter were much better than it

had expected triggered a
rally in technology stocks.

This week, it announced
that its sales had been better
than even it had thought a
month earlier. Its shares
rose $214 to $107% on Mon-
day in anticipation of its

results, and then powered on
to a high of $114% the next
day. Profit-taking took some
of the gloss off this later in
the week, but its strength
was sustained and it stood at

$110% by midday yesterday.

This means that its mar-
ket capitalisation has over-

taken that of Microsoft to
become the largest company
on Nasdaq. Now valued at

$49-2bn. it is bigger than all

of the Dow's constituents
bar General Electric and
Coca-Cola.
The Dow’s 30 constituent

stocks have not been
reviewed since 1991 when
Walt Disney. Caterpillar and
JJ*. Morgan were added. At
that point, there seemed
little need to include compa-
nies reliant on the personal
computer market. Thus
movements in the Dow take
no direct account of the fer-

ment of activity surrounding
computer and Internet
stocks, although they have
dominated the market in the
past two years.

This tends to confirm the
feeling that the Dow is now
of little more than historic

interest and that the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 and Nas-

daq Composite indices
should command the most
attention. The S&P had a
much less stellar week than
the Dow. It reached 705 by
midday yesterday, a rise of
about four points for the
week, while Nasdaq was
actually down slightly firom
its close on Friday last

week.
The Dow, now more than

100 years old. does have
great historical value, of
course. A quick glance at its

performance since its incep-
tion puts all stock market
corrections into perspective
compared with the precipi-

tous slump the stock market
endured following the 1929

crash. On this perspective,
the Dow’s worst ever single-

day performance, in October
1987. barely shows up on the
scale.

And the Dow is at least

making some attempt to
move with the times. Now it

even has its own site on the
internet. Like all web sites,

this has a list of “frequently
asked questions”, abbrevi-
ated compulsorily to “Faqs”.
One of them is: “What

does it mean when the DJIA
rises through 4,000. 5.000 and
someday 6,000?" The answer
seems to fit perfectly the
attitude with which its latest

landmark hns been greeted:

“The numbers themselves
don’t mean anything, except
as they relate to what has
gone before."

added 0.4 per cent to the

retail price index this year.

Briscoe estimates that a fur-

ther 5 to 10 per cent price

rise has yet to feed through

to the forecourt. He adds
that, if the higher figure

applies, underlying inflation

could easily be taken above 3
per cent, compared with the

government’s target of 2J5.

For the moment, however,
the UK stock market refuses

to be concerned. The FTSE
Z00 index kept its head above
the 4,000 level all week, man-
aging a new lntra-day high
on Thursday and a closing
peak of 4,053-Z yesterday.

For once, though, the
focus of the financial mar-
kets was away from equities
and on to the pound. By
Thursday night sterling had
risen from DM2.29 to DM2.45
since the start of August.
The pound has been lifted

by a number of factors.

First, It tends to be seen in

currency markets as the dol-

lar's “kid brother” and has
been dragged along by the

US currency’s recent

strength.

Second, file strength of the

oil price has reminded some
of the pound’s lingering

“petrocurrency status".

Third, the prospects for

faster UK economic growth

contrast with the continen-

tal economies, which are

struggling to cope with the

restrictive fiscal packages
imposed so that their curren-

cies can qualify for mone-
tary union.
That sluggish growth also

means that the French and
German authorities for once
seem happy to let their cur-

.

rencies weaken and are
keeping interest rates much
lower than they are in the

UK, so providing sterling

with some income support.

The UK’s buoyant eco-

nomic data was illustrated

again this week. Wednes-
day's unemployment data
showed a much sharper fall

in the jobless total than
most analysts had expected,

and also revealed that the

"Come on, Idd brother. Well storm the markets'

Sterling creeps off the bottom
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WaH Sheet hits new high

Poettfye oentiment

Credit Lyonnais.Laing positive

Relief after ASS document

Legardfae to take over Thomson-CSF

Speculation about DR buying stake

Profit-taking

Profit warning

Unease over management

Currency pressures

Strong US buying

WeO-received figures

Btenhohn acquisition

UBS noslttve

Takeover talk

anmifli rate of average earn-

ings growth was picking up.

Money supply growth fig-

ures. published yesterday,
showed that broad money is

stm growing outside the gov-

ernment’s target range of 3

to 9 per cent High street

retailers are making increas-

ingly optimistic noises about

sales trends. And even
though manufacturing out-

put has been sluggish this

year, most analysts expect it

to pick up as companies run
down the stockpiles they
accumulated late in 1995 and
early in 1996.

Such statistics, while good
news for the general popula-

tion, can upset bond and
stock markets. Certainly,
investors seem now to

assume thatKenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, will have no
excuse for a rate cut before

the election.

But such worries, which
set back Footsie on Wednes-
day, were quickly overcome.
The fundamental factors
which have been supporting
the market, and the strong
liquidity position of inves-

tors. continue to apply.

Low UK rates (by histori-

cal standards) mean that the
returns on cash are not that
attractive. But dividend
growth, share buybacks and
investor caution in the first

half of 1996 mean that insti-

tutional coffers are flush
with cash.

As the markets have
surged ahead, investors have
been forced to “catch up” by
reinvesting their cash
hoards, thereby giving share
prices another fillip.

The cash pile will be
boosted by events this week,
including the long-awaited

bid for Blenheim, the exhibit

.

Hons group, from United .

News & Media; and the
potential takeover battle for

Lloyds Chemists.
While a. really big lrfd --

tbat is, one for a Footsie

stock - has failed to erherge

despite manyTumours, there
has been a suffideait stream
of smaller scale deals to keep
the speculative pot bailing.

T here is, however, •

:

one slightly surpris-

ing footnote to this

picture, af corporate

and economic strength: The. ,

~-

four-week average of the diy- /.•

idend index, this column's > ; .

indicator of corporate senti- . Var -

ment, has dipped below 50 - ..

per
.
cent for the first time * /!*

since February. .
.
C ---

•

The indicator is calculated

by subtracting fbe number -.

of reducedpayouts from the^

number of increased pay- 1 •

ments and expressing the
result as a percentage: of the

-
:

'

;

total. Including maintained -

dividends. >- ,
-

It is too soon to describe. -
this as a trend, especially $a _Y. .

the results season is taiifog ,P
off. But the shift cotrid ;

reflect caution on the part of
companies ahnad of the gen- - ) -

eral election, orit might sim- = -

ply show the lingering :-V

impact of the patchy eco- r?i :

nomic. picture during .the; c -;’

first half of the year.
'

Foe the moment, though, ?•

investors could be furgiveiL. j no
for ignoring such worries. •*’:

Most people’s portfolios :-’:

should be ahead on the year, Vf
following an excellent per- j-;

formancein 1995..There have
1

been plenty of bad -^
-

J

the past; enjoy the good -
times while they last ' '? ’

7— -

Barry Riley

..i • ?

J3j

i Sterling and the grim repo
I The pound is soaring. But don’t get too euphoric

course, occurred before. The
most memorable upturn
was in 1979 and 1980 when
the full impact of maturing
North Sea oil revenues
collided with the tight

monetary policy of thenew
Conservative government
(which was grappling with
22 per cent inflation).

The resulting devastating
squeeze on British industry
caused a repentant Treasury
to take a more
pro-competitiveness line in

subsequent years. In fact,

since the sterling

trade-weighted index peaked
at 139 early in 1981, the

currency has depreciated at

about 33 per cent a year on
average.

Two later periods in.

which sterling appreciated

may have more important

messages for us today.

During 1987 and 1988. it rose

by 16 per cent in

circumstances which
included an election and a

consumer-led economic
boom. Does that sound
familiar?

Then, in 1990. the sterling

index gained about 9 per

cent as speculation grew
that, in spite of denials and
the obvious failure to meet
the self-imposed “Madrid

conditions”, the government

would sign up for the

European exchange rate

mechanism - which it did

in October.

In 1988. the then
chancellor. Nigel Lawson,

was pursuing his covert
policy of trying to cap the
appreciation of the pound at
DM3. At the time, as now,
the German economy was
seriously sluggish and the
Bundesbank's key
short-term “repo" interest
rate had fallen to SVi per
cent. As Lawson desperately
cut UK interest rates back

The lesson is

that Kenneth
Clarke must
not shrink

from raising

interest rates

and back in order to track

the D-mark, the notorious
credit-based boom was
unleashed.
Today's lesson is that

Kenneth Clarke must not
shrink from raising interest

rates and stifling next year's
potential economic boom for
fear of the positive effect on
sterling’s external value. All
right. I know there’s an
election coming. The lesson
may be ignored.

A complicating factor

here is that the industrial

production figures

persistently, but
unbelievably, show that

manufacturing industry

remains in near-recession.

And UK industry is unused

to the bracing climate
generated by a strong
currency. So the sickly
production figures could be
used as a cover for Clarke's
real, electoral, reasons for

keeping interest rates low
and the housing market
buoyant.
As for the 1990 experience,

speculative money flooded
into sterling that year on
what has now become
dubbed as "convergence”
reasoning in the context of
the European single
currency.
Recently, foreign

exchange operators have
made tasty profits by
trading the Italian lira
against the D-mark. From
bottom to top, that 18-month
lira appreciation has
totalled an impressive 27 per
cent. 'What consolidated
that gain was the decision
of the new left-of-centre

Italian government, elected
last April, to embrace the
euro as a solution to its

problems of financial

instability.

Whether the Germans and
the French would ever allow
Italy into Emu is another
matter entirely, but now the
gung-ho speculators sniff

another convergence
opportunity in the UK. An
impending leftwards

government change thus
becomes a reason not for

currency weakness but for

strength: the higher sterling

goes, the less easy New

Labour would find it to
reject Emu and watch the
pound crash again.
Moreover, there is a

distinct shortage right now
of strong currency stories

elsewhere. The Bundesbank
seems happy to nudge the
D-mark bloc currencies
downwards, with the repo
rate quite likely to be
further cut from 3 per cent
in the near future. And
some European politicians

are inclined towards a “soft”

euro in order to bring in as
many currencies from the
Nordic and Mediterranean
Binges as possible -

although we can expect the
Germans to draw the line at
this same time next year.

As for the US dollar, there
are fears that, after the
presidential election, the US
goverment will resume its

long-term strategy of trying

to talk the currency down.
Next year's big story

could be the unpegging of
several Far Eastern
currencies from the dollar,

and their subsequent sharp
appreciation as central

banks in the region choke
on their increasingly vast

holdings of US Treasury
bonds.

Against this uncertain big

picture, the small story of

sterling strength could run
for a while yet It is truly a
wonder to behold; but we
must not forget that solar

eclipses are much easier to

forecast accurately.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

fall depresses Dow
:
f’fcs ffhagfa-wete mixed;*at

Average - iwas
• ?

jffiri»lntiT>
i

i

, v‘<"1*aTT drop to.

\ = wntp-Morris,-aad the tech-

-nctioex sector, continued its

\ ‘recent - downward. / trend,
'

- 'torttes Idscc Bnmsten in New
York, \ V At- *

l’ . "f '

'
^

D$w Jfoaes

- - the slide

.- * inThflii^ Morris accounting

:.%$x a jflsrof iaBont 16 points
• on tbe> bine chip" Index

• accordingtoanalyfitsat Btri-

'!nsi Associates. •••'_•

- Meanwhile, .. the Stan-
*

;
jjard ftPoor’s ,500 added U4,

1 at 708.iS ;and the American
J

Stock .Exchar^e composite
: cKmbed 029at 577.68. NYSE

volume was 269m shares.
Stocks derived some sap-

port from continued strength
*| .the bond market where
the yield on the benchmark
39-year treasury fell to 6.77
per cent.

-Meanwhile technology
stocks continued to give up
some of .the strong advance
made since the start of last
month. The Nasdaq compos-

• ite, ; -which is about 40 per
cent technology shares, fell

2.41 at 1,239.55 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index shed 0.5 per
cent
Shares of tobacco compa-

nies skidded yesterday on.
news1 that the journal. Sci-
ence. carried a report that
doctors had found the first

direct link between gwinMng

and cancer. Philip Morris,
the largest publicly traded
tobacco company in the
world, slumped $5% or 6 per
cent at $92 and KJ Reynolds
lost $i% or 6 per cent at
$25%. American depositary
receipts of BAT Industries
fen $% or 4 per cent at $13%.
Xerox, the US office prod-

ucts company, tumbled $9%
or 16 per cent at $47% after
surprising the market by
reporting a modest decline
in third quarter revenues
rather than the increase that
most analysts had expected.
McDonalds, which is a

component of the Dow.
slipped $1 per 2 per cent to
$45% although the company
reported third quarter earn-
ings of 62 cents a share, just
a cent below the median

estimate from analysts.
TORONTO was fiat at mid-

session as advances in Inter-
est rate sensitive stocks was
countered by fails in golds.
The TSE-300 composite index
was 1.30 firmer by noon at
5.475 in volume of 40.5m
shares.

Bre-X Minerals recouped
C$2.05 of recent losses to
stand at C$21.96 as execu-
tives met in an attempt to
clear up questions over the
ownership of its Busang gold
discovery in Indonesia.
Edper Group receipts

soared C$9.30 to C$61 and
the stock rose 65 cents to
C$6 on news that it was
finally merging with Hees
lT|fwnafincMl Ranmrp
CARACAS drifted lower in

quiet midsession trading as

foreign investors stayed on
the sidelines and the market
consolidated after recent
strong gains. The BBC index
was down 53.94 or 0.9 per
cent at 5.795.96 at midses-
sion.
BUENOS AIRES edged

higher in spite of a little

profit-taking and the Merval
index rose 2.01 to 571.73.

Traders said that the Inter-

national context is generally
favourable towards Argen-
tina. with the yield on the
US 30-year bond lower and
the Mexican peso halting its

recent decline.

SAO PAOLO moved a little

higher as the market
awaited options to expire on
Monday. The Bovespa index
rose 259 or 039 per cent to
67,919.

Singapore’s losses
are Malaysia’s gain
Catherine Ong and James Kynge report

Germany at new high on futures expiry

Leading 'European 'bourses

pat. in Anther strong peribr-

- stances Jn the wake of the
r

t overnight ' gains on - Wall
' Street and. derivatives espi-

, ties. FRANKFURT finished
'

' Soar trading with the Dax at

a record high and stocks

Ihdped by the expiry of Dax
, options, stock options and

' options on the Dax future.

The market was also sup-

;
‘ ported by a slightly higher

; '{bah expected rise In the Zfp

; business climate index to

35.7 ^ September from 94.4

in Aughst The Ibis-indicated

: Dax registered. 2,724.46, up
: 636 on Thursday’s Ibis-indi-

cated level.

Allianz benefited from the
expiries, rising DM45 to

JDM2.727- Gehe shed DM2 to

DM108 ahead of an
aimquncement on Its bid for

Lloyds Chemists of the UK.
- PARIS hit its highest level

fits well over two years with

: a rise of 19.90 to 2.185.23 in

the CAC-4G index as confi-

dence in the country’s equi-
:

ties,: bonds and currency
returned following a one-day
public sector strike that

failed to snowball.

Schneider gained FFr9 to

|Fr259.7 after telling ana-
Jrsts that it still expected to
ell its construction division

jipie BatignoUes by the -end
if the year. Lagardfere rose

Frl.60 to FFr16620 an win-

ning the bidding for the
state-owned defence and
media group, Thcansan-CSF.
HELSINKK powered to a

new high as Huhtamaki. the
confectionery and packaging
group, jumped almost is per
cent after the company said

that it was swapping confec-
tionery units with Herschey
of the US.
Huhtamaki’s ordinary

shares traded FM30 better at
a high for the year of FM215
as analysts welcomed the
deal, saying it improved the
group's prospects in current

THE WEEiraCHAWCB
% Change

Madrid. .... +2.7
Paris. +1.8
Stocfchdnu. +1.7
Vienna _ +1.1
Frankfurt +0.9
Milan +0.9
Zurich -0.1

operations and added
,
to its

chances of being able to

grow by acquisitions.

Late, hectic trade in the
stock took the Hex index up
23.42 to 2,259.51, its best
dose since September 1995.

Elsewhere, TT Tieto, the
data services group, hit a
record high on strong
demand after the group’s
announcement on Thursday
that it would buy a majority
holding in Avancer, the post

and telecoms systems data
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provider. The shares fin-

Ished FMlO higher at FM286.
ZURICH ended firmer,

defying profit-taking, the
early Wall Street losses and
pressure from the expiry of
options and futures. The SMI
index turned back from a
peak of 33193 to dose 10.1

ahead at 3,6033.

Sulzer fell SFrlO to SFx'752

as many foreign investors
judged that the technology
group had not gone far

enough with its plan to cut

1,000 jobs, or one third of the
workforce in its textile

machines business.

Financials were firm with
UBS up SFT16 at SFrl,415.

MILAN finished higher,
although Olivetti came
under pressure after Acer,
the Taiwanese computer
group, quashed speculation
that it was interest in buy-
ing the troubled group's PC
division. Olivetti dropped
L25.1 to IA52J2 as the Comit
index added 8JL7 at 624.78,

Gemma was also weak.

down L193 at 713.1, amid
foreign selling on worries
that a judicial inquiry into

the company could spread.

MADRID was higher on a
flurry of activity following
an announcement that End-
esa was bidding for Sevil!ana
and Fecsa. The general index

added 4.00 to 380.82.

Endesa rose Pta260 to

Pta8310, Fecsa, which said

that it would recommend
shareholders to accept the
offer, rose Pta55 to Ptal,055

and Sevlllana added Pta80 to

Ptal.245.

STOCKHOLM moved to a
closing high by a 6 per cent

surge in Ericsson. The Afirs-

vdrlden general index rose
25.2 at 2,190.1. Ericsson
soared SKrll.5 to a record
SKrlSO on heavy buying
from abroad, attributed to an
upgrade by Goldman Sachs.

Trygg-Hansa lost SRx23 to

SKrl29 as Ohman down-
graded its recommendation,
ISTANBUL jumped 2-5 per

cent to an all-time high as

Tokyo goes on pre-poll spree
fltikya threw off pre-election

station, as trading volume
; jaHooned on a last-minute

-huge of buying ahead of

Sunday’s national polls,

ranging the Nikkei average
jo a sharply higher close,

sorites Gtoen Robinson.

The 225 index gained
18836 to 21,61230, after mov-
ing

.

between 21,457.98 and
21,78838 and defying earlier

predictions that it would
stay at a virtual standstill on
foe last trading day before

election.
n

>ohizne mushroomed from
Thursday’s ,244m shares: to

rut estimated 420m. more
than double the year's low
posted on Monday of 188m.

... The Topix index of all

Bist-section stocks rose 12.54

to 1,615.21 and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 added
221 to 302-82- Advances over-

whelmed declines 879 to 205,

with 144 issues unchanged.
Id London, the ISE/Nikkei

GO index rose 3.77 to 1,47330.

Investors were encouraged
by the surges on Wall Street

and the dollar’s continued
strength against the yen.

Basket-style purchasing
and program buying by for-

eign and domestic institu-

tional investors added extra

support later in the day and
propelled strong but selec-

tive buying interest in inter-

national blue chips.

Canon added Y30 to

Y2.330, after hitting its

all-time high earlier in the
day of Y23TO. Toyota Motor
gained Y20 to Y2.800 and
Honda Motor rose Y3Q to

Y2.770. However. Sony shed

Y10 to Y7.060, NEC fell Y10
to Y1370 and Oki Electric

Industry slid YlS to Y725.

Construction companies
and realtors continued to

rise on growing expectations

of an electoral victory for

the conservative LDP.
Kajima gained Y2Q to

Y1,060, Tobishima advanced
Y30 to Y446 and Taisei added
Yll to Y725. Real estate

developer Mitsui Fudosan
rose Y10 to Y1.500 and Mitsu-

bishi Estate increased Y10 to

Y1330. In Osaka, the OSE
average added 219.88 to

THE WEEICS CHANGES
% Change

Manila +43
Tokyo +3.1

Kuala Lumpur. +3.1

Hong Kong +2.4
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22,148.02 in volume of 22.26m
shares.
BANGKOK extended its

rally into a third consecutive

day, adding 2 per cent, as

investors bought blue chip

finance, bank and communi-
catlon stocks and hopes
grew that third-quarter earn-

ings for banks would be bet-

ter than earlier thought.
The SET index finished

18.48 higher at 948.09 in turn-

over of Bt5.4bn. Bangkok
Bank topped the active list,

rising Bt4 to Btl92-
MANILA'S firm perfor-

mance in turnover that

reached a hefty 33bn pesos

prompted hopes of a broad
market recovery and the
composite index rose 38.67,

or 13 per cent, to 3.099.73.

HONG KONG sprinted to a
record high, with the Hang
Seng index adding 7335 to

12.510.06, on confident retail

and institutional buying,
boosted by Wall Street's

strong performance. Turn-
over edged back, but still

reached HK$6.7bn-
KUALA LUMPUR rose L5

per cent as foreign institu-

tional investors snapped up
blue chips. The composite
index closed 17.18 higher at

1,175.60 in volume that
expanded to 355.6m.

SEOUL succumbed to

reports that the exchange
was investigating stock
manipulation, prompting
many investors to take prof-

its in small and mid-cap
shares which have per-

formed well recently.

The composite index fell

9.48 at 83035 in active vol-

ume of 44.6m shares.
Although brokers said that
blue chips were being sup-

ported by hopes of active

buying from a worker stock

savings programme to be
launched on Monday.
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the composite index rose
2.024JJ7 to 81.743.62, adding
to Thursday’s 2.4 per cent
advance which followed the
rejection of a censure motion
against the government dur-
ing the previous day.
VIENNA climbed to its

highest close since June 26
as October futures expired
and traders set their sights

on an assault on resistance

at 1,100 points on the blue
chip index. The ATX rose to

an intraday peak of 1.099.86.

before easing to close 3.2

higher at L093.0.

MOSCOW rebounded after

falling 3 per cent on Thurs-
day in response to the sack-
ing by Mr Boris Yeltsin, the
Russian president, of his
security adviser, Mr Alexan-
der Lebed. The Russian
Trading system index gained
2.6, or 1.5 per cent, to 180.41.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan, Peter John and
Philip Coggan

SOUTH AFRICA

Johannesburg ended mixed
as weak economic funda-
mentals continued to under-
mine investment sentiment.
The overall index closed

down 4.3 at 7.003£, revers-

ing gains earlier in the ses-

sion. Industrials rose 6.3 to

8JS58.4, while golds fell 15.1

to 1,668.4.

O ne of the best times
to buy stocks, in the
estimation of many,

is when they are trading on
low prlce-to-earnlngs ratios
or deep discounts to net
asset values. In Singapore,
such conditions exist for a
growing list of big and medi-
um-sized capitalisation
stocks, but do not expect to
find a flurry of bids on stock-

brokers’ computer screens.

The deterioration In mar-
ket sentiment in the past
few weeks has been precipi-

tous by the standards of thia

micro-managed country,
which last year posted an 8.8

per cent rise in economic
growth. A series of negative
indicators has driven the
Straits Times Industrial

index, the main barometer,
to approaching Its lowest
levels this year.

The bleak outlook for the
island’s broad economy has
also been responsible for the
flop of three recent initial

public offerings (IPOs) - a
calamity almost unheard of

over the past few years.
Easyknit International

Holdings, a Hong Kong
based cotton garment
exporter, received only a 30

per cent subscription for its

public offer of 45m shares.

Two days later, frozen sea-

food producer Pacific Andes
(Holdings) made an ignomin-
ious debut when it traded
below its offer price of 57 US
cents and closed at 53.5.

NatSteel Broadway, a con-
tract manufacturer of plastic

and metal components for

electronics products, saw its

IPO undersubscribed by
more than a third anri its

two underwriters. DBS Bank
and Overseas Union Bank,
left with US$2bn-worth in
unsold shares.

With the benefit of hind-

sight, it was clear last month
something was amiss when
Mr Robert Kuok. a Malay-
sian who is one of South-east

Asia's richest men, aborted
plans to list his Singapore
property arm. Allgreen Prop-
erties. It was valued at about
USSlbn and has interests in
about two dozen mostly resi-

dential properties.

On Friday, the Straits
Times Industrial index
Closed down 4J2D to 2.064-42,

a few points higher than its

lowest level in a year which
it began at 2.306. Turnover
has thinned considerably
since last year and analysts
said some planned IPOs may
be aborted or delayed.
For most stock market

analysts, the problem is that
things look gloomy almost
across the board. The gov-
ernment announced last
week that manufacturing

5pSijWjhfe^:P * *v £v''

output posted its biggest
annual decline since Janu-
ary 1993. felling 7.6 per cent
in August. Electronics pro-

duction, which fuels about
60 per cent of non-oil
exports, has been particu-
larly badly hit by the slump
in global demand for com-
puters. audio, video and
other electronic equipment.
Neither can brokers look

to the property market for

solace, a formerly trusted
bulwark for local asset
prices. Non-prime properties

have experienced a 15 per
cent drop in prices this year
and even top-end values
have been easing slightly.

Shipping and ship mainte-
nance have been in the dol-

drums and retailers are
struggling with their tight-

est margins in years.

Singapore’s loss, however,
has been the gain of other
markets in the region, nota-

bly Hang Kong and Malay-
sia. Malaysian manufactur-
ing has also suffered from

the slump in electronics
demand, but the stock mar-
ket has been relatively insu-

lated from its effects because
most of the country's elec-

tronics manufacturers are
multinationals not listed cm
the local bourse.
Property prices in Malay-

sia are still rising and a
tumult of construction for
private and government pro-
jects is ensuring keen
demand for industrial raw
materials and Increasingly
diverse forms of financing.
While Singapore's govern-

ment has revised downward
its forecast for the city-

state’s gross domestic prod-
uct from 7-5-S.5 per cent to

7-8 per cent this year, Malay-
sia’s economic planners have
maintained their projection

at 83 per cent. Accordingly,
the Kuala Lumpur Compos-
ite index has performed with
much more poise. It ended
up 17.18 on Friday at 1,175.16

compared with the 995 point
level at which it ended 1995.

“There has been a flow of

money from Singapore’s
stock market to Malaysia’s

in a low-key manner for a
while now." said Mr Lim
F-ng Hai, director of research
at J.M. Sassoon and Co in
Singapore.

B
ut for many Singa-
pore-based analysts
the present task is to

judge when share prices
have bottomed out. Some are
beginning to make that call.

“We've been bearish on
the market since the fourth

quarter of 1995, but recently
raised our recommended
weighting to neutral,*' said

Mr Goh Yew Lin, director of

G.K. Goh Securities.

“Portfolio investors are
generally underweight and
the relative attractions of
Hong Kong and Malaysia in

recent months have drawn
funds away. We don't see
Singapore rushing ahead for

the next couple of months,
but this is a base-building

period. As economic data
starts to recover in the com-
ing months, there should be
a moderate improvement in

the market as a whole."
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C578V4) an 15 a 40 30* 40* 48

EMI 1250 88 E 122 U B 45h

nag m 39* B BB 3BH 57h E8

Srararia 850 54M 87 82 10 21 28*
rase*) 900 a 49 54 30 43 40

UteJorm m 7 11* 13* 6 9 14

(*762) 200 7 4 5* 21 22 27*
LtoytSTSB 380 M* 34 3SM B 17 »*
C405*) 420 SH IS* am 20 32* SK
Lonrtso 160 TO ISM 11 3* 7* a

C164) 180 2 5 7* 16* a a
Orange 180 TOM WM 21 6 9 ii*

033) 200 3 8 12* 18* 21 22*
Rsaw* 280 IB* 23* a 7 15* a
(-257*) 300 7 14 2D 17* 25* 30*
Sect Power 294 IB 25 — 4 0* -

(-306) 3Z3 4* IB* - 19 25* -

Tarmac 90 7 HJH 11* 2* 4* m
C33) too 2* 8 7 B 10 12

Totnta 280 M 23* a 5* 10 12*
r270) 280 7* 14 * 15 20 22*
(Hm 1360 29* 55* er 27* 41* SK
(1352*) 1400 10* 32 43 59* 70 S3

QfteB Dac Feb tef Dac Fra TO

On Friday
fUsaa Fab Sam

On the
Fate Some

Brttisli Finds 7 54 5 00 188 45
Other Fixed Interest 1 5 7 13 9 43
LAneral Extraction 60 64 60 238 438 289
General Manufacturers 123 120 377 825 838 1.868

Consumer Goods 42 45 133 253 211 636
Services 106 85 283 565 497 1.308

U«aes 11 fi 18 48 72 70
Rnenciate Tl 88 ISO 332 508 988
Investment Tracts 133 40 385 558 304 1.890

Others 47 41 48 185 246 253

Totate 621 551 1.525 2.BU 3.190 7J38S

Data LimbU on duw compontos Hand on the London Snare Sendee.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings Oct 14 Expiry Jan 16
Last Deafings Oct 25 Settlement Jan 23

Calls; Anita, Cortaca, Dana Pat, Hrth Hides, Fortaxw OB, Jarvte, Pranter OB,
Tadpole Taeh, TiAo«v OR, Verity, VktooLogto. Wanartey Mng, Vote* Bros. Cato
and Puts: Abboy Mat, Boots. British Gas.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MkL Close
pries pahs cap 1806 price

p up KmJ High Low Stock p */•

Uv. On fVE
oow. yw net

, 1 FP. 342 B5>2 66 tAttach 75 _ _ _ -

&135 F.P. 47.1 162*2 152*2 ChariEE Taylor 161*2 L40 00 35 515
fP. 270 77*2 Ckudsn Bay - - - -

150 FP. 2*5 1B0l2 160*2 CleBron Bactm 160*2 W2.75 20 Z1 150
*1146 FP. 370 240 148 +BecFtetalSyn 179*2 *3 - - - *

*1 VP. 110 318 310 fEuasiaMning 312*2 - - - -

&B0 FP. 240 92*2 Bd?tfitnoas Ftta 90*2 hW- - - 200
fP. 2030 Wh E2MJGTO*? Growth J25p -i - - - -

100
§125

FP.
FP.

106-5

103
l

;s
106*2 +
13V t

GeotturMad
Grasvonor Land : : : :

6 FP. - 127 111*2 Hlartsion*B% 120*2 - - - -

FP. 1.874 429 370 bnprtal Tobacco 379 -3 W2O0 25 6.6 70

,
§ FP. 550 177 167*2 Inraraute Tetocm 167*2 - - - -

§140 FP. 330 160*4 145*2 Lavendon 156*2 -1 R3.4 IB 2.7 12-2

FA 128 Lomond UKkwrtng 130 +1*2

§10 FP. 402 12*4 11b tnteara Group 12 -b K02 - Z1
- FP. 1058 Cl 6ft C14*s MZenrtum Cham C14£ O60c - 2.7 -

§154 FP. 1B.6 211*2 187b Orttal Rest 205*2

84b
- . - 23.2

68 FP. 13.1 106 83 iPrtwrai No Co
67b TPoiydoc

- - -

§65 FP. 110 70b GSh - - - -
- FP. 870 139b 132b Sheteane 139b R40 2.1 16 11/4

170 FP. 1030 177 i®b THstte Hotels 171 R3.7 25 2.7 184
§250 F.P. 1950 302 282b Uba Sctn 300 tb RW&6 20 2.7 200

1
FJ>.

F-P.

1090
954

82
74.

52 TVicioryCorp

6b TVltate Group
58
7*4

3
009 40 1.B 1&7

t Attamsthn fciveaimnt MarkaL 9 PtacHg price. * MroducUsn. For a fid Mptanadon of a!
orhar symbols pfeaae nrtsr to Ttw London Stas Sarvice nows.

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue Amoian Latest

price paid Renun. 1996
p up date hfigh Low Stock

Closing
price P

BkjeCmfe

Opftn

390 ZS

420 0
OH

3JH 39 6 m J7H

17H 23 30H 32K
Apr M Dec Apr Jut

100 N3
240 ftff

pm prsmhim.

7/11

4/11
8%>m
125pm

8pm
115pm

Cetatekm)
Warn Ffaj

Bpm
125pm

rein
Barsfcys

650 S*
950 BO
1000 34K

ted Power aGO 2tM

r37BW» 400

Optet

«*» 62# 13 31% 35»
2IH SO 43 GOH 64

am at 10 a* m
SB 09* 26V, s 60

x 3m 7 its m
14 - 3D* 34* -
- - Dec - -

i« ifi»

too 0

SO 4
100 1

18* «
TO SB

36
I3h

TO
1TO

17

M

2ZB

(*228») 240

nimm
TO Bh Oh

3H 6tf

14 1614

* October is Total
19b options: KU>17 Cate

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Oct % et« Oct

n ad« 14 «po
Tear Braes i*v WE

IMR01) 188081 -08 180735 tSKTS (83

FT 30 INDEX
Od 18 Oct 17 Oct 16 Oct 16 Oct 14 Vr ago -Higti *Low

FT 30 28853 2864.4 28553 28661 28467 2599.6 288S3 26868
Ont dv. yield 3.96 3.97 699 3.99 338 4.08 432 676
P/E ratio net 17.41 17.38 1730 17.30 1732 1532 17/46 1530
P/E ratio nil 1734 1732 17.14 17.14 17.16 15.73 1730 15.71
FT a SMS compiaion: Ntfl 2&B53 IQflWW Km> 4&4 MAKWL Boss Dae 1/7/85.

FT 30 horaly ctangos
Open 930 1000 11JO 12-00 1600 14-00 1530 1630 High Low
28713 28760 28673 2B713 28689 28703 28703 28643 3fig3.fi 3B74J> jttwq p

Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 16 Oct 15 Oct 14 Vf aqr>

SEAQ bargains 39.107 37,499 38.856 43334 40,679 28384
Equity tuffwwr C&ntt - 1582.7 1598.4 1586.8 1277.7 14Si3
Equity bargainer - 32.996 34399 38315 36,323 33375
Shares traded (mQt - 5260 5261 581.7 4513 5693
t&oducgrg fcnrsnilMr buss— end owsinaa rumewsr.

Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 18 Oct IS Oct 14 Yr «o *HWi -Lo«,
- 29673 172Z33 FTSE AM 1010.10 100830 100530 1007.10 101030 - 114040 08670O FTSE Ussmsduta Umasd 1BBS. AI rigMs reserved. Tor 1 B86 .

prios. Premium shown
prices.

Eqdty and tofeK
42382 Puts: 40.425

S '

ttote % mm wgh Lea

•to 03) 245689 -4-4 248508 251180 324 34J7 355186 2272.74

Tiara 21*737 mam zss ax z&s* 2005.75

tattP«rtttflZ) 188604 -1/4 1690.08 160M1 0,77 6121 218639 148884
Copjriept. 7hs Hnsncte Times Umtod TMS. YT GoU Mnas Ma*- ta a tietanar* of Tha
FfrancU Times UfflfrKL Rgues in bracfcsn In* rsmtoer of compemse. Bssia US Dotom.
Basa Utbaa 100600 31/12792. r Pate). I nt*»T prieaa mm irantet tor tta txMkn.

TRADEPOOIT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Daily turnover for 1

8

/

1

Cl/1996

Voirane: 320.000 Value: £590325
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - DEALINGS

Dcoois of business done shown below have been okra wills consent from lost

Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Liu md should not be reproduced without

penrnsKon. The dola is now delivered by Exted. pan of Financial Time*
Information.

Details relate to those securit ies not included in the FT Share Information

Services.

The prices are those at whidi the bustnese was done hi the 24 hours up to 5.15pm

on Thunday, they are not in order of execution hut in ascending aider whidi

denote* the day's highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in whkh no business was recorded in Thursday's Official List,

the lama recorded business in the four previous days is given with the relevant

due.

# Bargains at special prices. * Bargain* done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
Treasury 8V*. Ln 2000 • Cl DS*fc (1 BOeSfil
Exchequer 12% S* 9*2002 -£1 IIP. I^H
oonreratai 10% Sfc 2002 £1 12* (150(961
Btchequw 9% S» 2002 - £108h (1BOCS6)
Conwrwn 9VX, Sfc 2003 - £1 12*
Tlnauy 13*%5*v200<M3-E122*

Tresiury^% SOt 2004 - nip# °-e(i40c96)

Corporation and County
Stocks
BtarOngham Com 3% Sfc 1947 - 32b
(160c96)~

' vCorp 3't%SSt 13*6-40

B**6um Corp 3’<% tad Sfc • 38* tit

DutSey MatmpoKan Borough Coureal i

Sfc 2019 - S*(1 10961
Leicester (Cky of] 7% Ln Sfc 251/2019 -

B5*(i80cS6)
London County S'M Cons Sfc 29 ( 1 10e96)
Mandiester Corp 3% Red Cora Sfc 1928 •

32*116096)
Sdfare^on 7%UStK25neoi9 B6V

3'J% tad Sfc • 38* I10OC96I’ ~ ‘
'7%Ln

me
UK Public Boards
Mwroooftan Water 3%‘ASR 6312003 - 78
(16096)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds etc-

Coupons Payable in

London
BAA PIC 5**> Ciw.Bonds 2006 Fu/y Paid

(Peg) - 103.07 .075 % 2
BrashTWecnmminicatniis PLC 7*% Bos

15/9/2003 £1000 [Brf -99.3 iiOOc96)
C/iatantam 6 Gtoucesar PLC 1 1 V*. Pwp
SdKHd Bds £50000JRBgd] - 1Z7
|i0O96)7(16O9t4

Hdtax BufcOng Sonsy ffV% St* Bds 2006
(BrEIOOO 8 1000001 -98* (16096) *
(18090)

National Westminster Bank PLC 1 1 'Mb Und
SuD NB £1000 (Cnv » Prf) (Sr - 1 1245
(16096)

National Westminster Bank PLC iiWfe Und
Sub NtsEIOOO (Cnv to Prf) Rg- title

(ISOeSS)
Tarmac firwica (Jersey) PLC VrfiMm Cap

Bds 4/4/06 (R0) US el £1000 98*
(16096)

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment

Trusts)
tOO Group PLC 3.15% Cum Prl £1 - 42

(13096)
600 Grawj PLC a.59% Cum 2nd Pif El - 60
(14096)

Abbey National PLC 1«* NotrCum Sdg Prf

Shs £1 - 10795 II BOc9S)
Abbot Groin PLC rrtfcCrw Pit- soil 0096]
ABF tawarnente 5*4% Uns Ln Sfc 87/2002

50p - 44 (18095) *|1flOc96)
ABF Invunrnem 7'flfe Uns Ln Sfc 87/2002

SI -40 (100901
acrmnlogy PLC Ord tOp 321

7 (03096133 4 5 (16096) S (I

(16096)
Mason Group PLC 6£5p (Net) Crw Cum Red

PlflOp- 65 96(16096)
Abed Domecq Rnanaal Sena PLC 8*% Gtd
Cnv SubBds 7/7)06 £1000 Iftml 99 ‘S

(16096) *(16096) 100 118090)*

Jl
6096)^ 6096)^(16096)%

AUtedDornecq PLC ADR (111- 791
ABed Domecq PLC 7VH, Cum Prf £1 -60

(19096)
Allied Domecq PLC 9*% Deb Sfc 2019 -

1 13* (16090) 4 (16096)
ASed Domecq PLC 1 14i% Deb Sfc 2009-

Brant Walker Group PLC Wts T997-Z0C7 to

Sub tor Old - *(16096) V (18096)
Brent Wbfcor Grain PLC !3% 3rd NorvCum
Crw Red Prl 2007-10 - 2 (16096)

Bristol a West Button Society 13V* Perm
mt Bearing She EIMO Rg - 1*0* (16096)

Bristol Water Hkjge RC Non-ttotng Ord Ei -

11331 noser
BneU VToBr PLC B*% Cun krd Prt£1 - 111
(160961 1 (16096)

Bristol Waror PLC 12*K Red Deb Sfc 2DO< -

lasts'*(10096)
Britannia BMdrn StkMv 13% Penn tat

Beartap Sh3 £1000 - 136(1 60c96)’J
(160961 h (10096) 7 (16095) 7
|l60c96)

BrttshAmertcan ibbacca Co Ld 5% Cun Prf
Sfc £1 -54 (140c96)

BflttshnAmertcan Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd Cum
Prl Sfc £l -83(16096}

British Fltbngs Group PLC SL5% Crw Red Prf

£1-70(10090
Brtteh Revoteun Co PLC 8% Cun in Prf £1
-88% (15096)

fettsh&y Sroadcaatim (ten PLC AQR
(ei)-fe 375 .7-4.55

Brozdcastle PLCBp (Net) Cum Red FV/C1 -

66(16096)
Broduiampion Hktas PLC 'ATfon-V Od lOp -

105 7(15096)
Brunei Hdttnsa PLC 49p (Net} Cnv Cum
Red Prf 20p- 56 (13096)

Brunner Mond PLC Od lOp • 187 S *
BTP PLC 7Jja (Net) Cnv Cum Had Prl Stas

;e%cnvuhsin

i "Bust PLC Ord 50p

Craston Land& Estates PLCWB to

Subscribe tor Ord -3(15096)
Crenon Land 8 Estates PLC 6% C

Sfc -40 (10096) .

Croda International PLG 69% Cura PrfCl -

1406(15096)
D»v Oast Qraio PLC Old 25p - 191*~

~D 3<*(150e9ffl 5 % 6 1 7

8

Cum Prf £1 -73

Krttoear PLCOnM Op - 650

PLCB%%Ln
c* MKB - 94Ji (110961

ntSmtivxns PLC 7W%^Ln Sfc Z002/07 -

^anh^^Sc 7%% Uns Ln Sfc 2002/07 -

lPLC0nJSp-16B

(M 096)3'* (150e96J
Detoety WC 4^i%Cum

Dmenport Krttoearf
_

(15090
De Been Centenary

HSBC Mgs PLC 1198% Subord Bds 2002
£1 (Regal - 116(18096)7% (16090)

IAF GraupPLC Ore £1 - SB .
'

Iceland Grwio PLC Cnv Cun Red Prf 20p -

62(16096)2(16096)2(18096)2
(160961

imperial Tobacco Group PLC Od i\0p -381
ai it z z i a a a 3i 4 -&T3 1*4
4# t 5 (18096) 6 (160961 8 (18096) S
(160961 6 (150961 6 (1609(0 h
(18098) 7 (16096)7(1009*7

PLC S%% Deb Sfc 02/87-

euanca Office PLC 8JM
Non Cum tmd Prf £1 - 102 (16096) 2

KSMS“

top - 139 200(1
TRPLC ADR (4:

Budgena PLC 5%
(16096)

Cun Red Prl 5p
8 06096) 9*!

BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - 17.06
~

. Crw Uns Ln Sfc 2003-84
(16096;

Bulgln (MF.) S Co PLC Old Sfc 5p - 57
(10096) 62 (16096) 2 (16096) 2
(16096)

Burner (HR) rtdoa PLC 8»«. 2nd Cum Prf

£1 •112'tr(ia5eS0)
Buhner (HP.) Hdgs PLC Cum Prf £1 -

116 (1509*
Burton! Grata] PLC 1S( Ulg Deb Sfc
2019- 11Q-236875 (15096)

Burmah Canmi PLC 7VK> Cum Red Prf £1 -

79(16096)9(16096)
BUnrefc Cesbol nc 6% Cum Prf £1 - 87
(10090)

Burnt Group PLC 6% Uns In Sfc 96/2001-

i Co PLC lOp
,

• 76(1609616(1600

PLC 10** Une Ln

1609* *<1609$ 8 ( 1609$8

.

91 (15096)1(1
10096)

Inmcape PLC 6VK Crw Subord Bde 10/6/06
£10w (Rg) - B8% (16098) % (l0Oc9d) fc

neocsbi
hvyi Kometh Kafang Rubber 1 0p - plOOO . .

(14098)
Incsa Fund BS# - D93
Insaratons PLC 7.7% (NeQ Corw Prst Sha
Sop - 39 102(150096)

tawMmenl Co PLC P® Pre(50p -8t

Fund NV Ord NtSOOl - llh

ADR (2r1)- 2198
Cum Red M 5h - .67

ImtTatPLCAVfcCum

Sw'TS PLC5%

S.TstPLC.SBSKSIU.
SM3S5sas«r'

*-3Swju-
yagni Cfaaspd) i zaw Darjhfl -aa -

Equuee InvTR PLC Cun Red
PriB-- (658(11098)

iOd £1-122397

jeeanent PLC S%

iTco^S iiV% Deb Sfc

99* (14096)
"

irfcig PIC 10% [

;AW0n)-5897

1 2013-

. ..._ . . JFLCOd
USSD.01 -9V150C96)

Eurotunnel PLOBeatumel SA 1991 Wte(IE
PLC & 1 ESA Wt b Sub Ute) Rg - 48
(16090)

Fafcon tfidn PLC Od 5p - 140

1

HI atupPLC New Ord 2!

1 771096) -1 (15096)
FhthRtaon PLC 1195% (

(140981
Ftsoia PLC Shflfe Uns Lr Stk 2004A6 - 82*
(15096)

Ram Group PLC Wb Id Suhtor Old Shs 25p
-fl6h(ieOc96)7(iB

PLC ADR (irl ) -5338
3d Cum Prf £1 - 104

KiWPafd-

Cm Pif £1 -118

(1
Jemg^BectrtdtyCo LdWOrd £1 - 1700

KtagSeher
KunS; PLC 7p Cnv
(14096)

ttesmer Asa BTMrr1250 -231S313
HSOtSSl

Lattaoke
Lament Mgs PLC 10%

(IT' . .

Land Securidee PLC 7% Crw Bds 30/W200B
E1000 (Rfll- 114(1009$

Luid Socutnea PLC 10% 1st tag Deb Sfc
2027- 11B* (10096)

LASMO PLC 1(ML Deb Sfc 2000 - 1 1

A

(16096) 7% (16096)
LBMeuforusi)upPLCOid1p-157B 960
Leeds 8 Mbeck BuBdng Society tSWL
ftnn It* Beartag She- 142* (15096}' -

1 8 Genera) Group PLCCm Idp-

FMnsUm & Orient Steam fto Co T^nciooo^-itHT
IWdns Poods PLC Op (NeQ Cum Ow Red

Prf Ito -103 5(1409*
RMa PLC SWCuni Prf £1 -»£ 1O0B6)

Hotak PLC Od 20D - 168* 70 70 2010-125 nOOSK)
nrTst PLC 7%%

32

ADR (Izl) (Osn Crw ftl)

ADR (2n ) 20974304

PLC SI35Cum Cm Red Prf

.ie*<1609f9 *

!bp/&S2?PLC7>l%

PLC II 3

:a0i071S'_i22>t(i5O0W)
»FdPLC<

Fd PLC Wts to

PimSrFfln

tssai

Queens Moot Houses PLCiSJk

I0Oo96) 2 llOOcBe 3 » *.4(10096)
* 5 58 46* 7* 6 *0*40

)
Cm Cum Red

.C 7V% Uns Ln Sfc 9398 -

Debt Issuance

Programmes
BradtordS
RteMs
(15096)

i (Reg)’- £99 li)**
018

Sterling issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Asian I Bank 10*h Ln Stk 2009

•1104296875 (15096)
f Oeece 10WL Ln Sfc 201 0 (Regdl -

111*(10O96)
European trwettment Bar* 9% Ln Sfc 2001

(Regd)- 107* (15096)
European bw»tinerd Bank 10%% Ln Sfc
2004 (Regd) - 1 1 68984375 (16096)

Euopean hweetma il Bank 11% In Sfc 2002
(Regd) 118*. (10096)

European taueatment Bar* 9*% Ln Sfc 2009
-113%(160961

Inter-American Devotopment Bank 9*flfc Ln
Sfc 201 5 (Regd) - 1 1 a* (1 0096)

Inter-American Development Berk T2*% Ln
Sfc 2003- 125* (15096)

international Banhfar Rac fi DevB*%LnSfc
2010 (Read) - 113r«(l60c96)

Irtortutanal Bank tor Rec& Dev 11.9% Ln
Sfc 20(0 - 122* \ (15096)

Spain (Ksmtam of) 1 1**. Ln Sfc 2010
(Regd) -131.45 .734(11096)

Sweden (Kingdom ofl 135% Ln Sfc 2010
(Regd) - 144* (11096)

AKadDome
99* (1C

AMs PLC 59% Cm Cum Non-VIg Red Prf £1
-83*4(15096)

Andrews Sytas Group PLC Cm Cwn Pri 50p
-101/16096)

Alston water PLC WnioSub tor Ord - 73 4

Anglo Unud PLC WB to Sub tor Od - *
(10096)

AroArtrt^Mdgil PLC Ord 5p - 120

AartaR^Srty Mgs PLC 9.125% 1st U«
Dr* Sfc 2020 - 103 (11 096)

ASH Cap/ial Finance (Jersey) Ld 9Vfa Cm
CaoBda 2008 £ (War) (Regd) - 07
(10096)

BAA PLC ADR (1.1) 8.0-1

Bardaya Bat* PLC BZW FT5E
Unk Trade.Pmt9«Ed.C3p. Unrta • 3925
(15096)

Bardare Bank PLC BZW FTSE Urdus -

22mS6 - 3944 (10096)
Barclays Bank PLC 16% Una Cap Ln Sfc
2002/07 139* (16096)

Bardon 0043 PLC 1 1 2Sp Cum Red Prf 2005
lOp - 117M1BOC9BI

Baidon Group PLC 7.25p (NeQ Cnv Cum Red
Prf 250-92 (16096)

Bass PLC ADR (2:1) -24.41
BICC PLC New Old 50p (FPfffcL - 31/10/96) -

209 3023
BtooonpaSbles IntemaBand PLC Wb to Si*

tar Ord - 70 1 23 5 V
Btmdngtmm Mdshkes Bidding Soc 0*%
Perm frd Beartag Shs £1000 - 101*
116096) *(16096)

BLP Qratto PLCSp (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf

lOp- 83* (16096)
BkH Circle Industries PLC ADR (1:11 - &S5
(14096)

Bk« Cbcie Industries PLC6*% Uns Ln Sfc
(1975 or after) - 72 (10096 )

dPLC 12*% line Ln Sfc2012/17-

(2:1) - 20.71 .875

B0C1
132* (It

Boats Co PLC i

[15098)
Baumanaulh 8 West Hampshire VtMn PLC
8J%Cum krd Piet £1 - 103*(15096)

BPS PLC 725% Cm Sutad Bds 2SA/D9
£1000 (Regd) - 152 (16096)

Bradtfcd A Bm^ey Bidctng Soaety 11*%
Perm Irt Bearmg Sha £10000 - 1221*
(16096)

Bradford 8 Bngtey Buifcng

!

Butte Urdng I

Prf 1994 .2*( 14
BZW Endowrtitrn Fund I

(160961 *(
Care UK PLC WB to Si* tor Od - i

(16096)
Carton Cwnmurfcafcins PLC &5p (Nat) Cum
Cnv Prf 144 (16090) 5 (16096) 5
(16OC06) *(16096)

Carftan ContflwnjcatKjns PLC 7*%Cm
Suboid Bite 2007 £5000 (Rg) - 17B*
(11096)

Cash Convertors MnLLd Urdte (Comp 1 Ord
8 I Div Acc Shr) - 28t 30

Cathay Intwnamn* Mgs PLC 10*% Cum
Prf £1 -121 (16096)

Cable bitemafcjni PLC New Od ip (Nfl P6W
0701/96)- 57

Chartotnaytor Qreiax PLC Od lp - 161* 2*

“SST”"
Ow Site Estate PLC 5JS% Cm Cun Red

Prf £1 -87(14096)
Oevdand Place Hkfcs» Rad Deb Sfc 2000
-89*(15Q96)

Ctubhaus PLC Warrants to St* tor Od - 4
(14096)

Coats Patoro PLC 4 <»(, Une Ln Sfc 200297 •

73*06099
CoamPams PLC 6*% Urn Ln Stk 2002/07 -

90* (14096)
Coab vlyeta PLC *9% Cum Prf £1 -65

Cruu^a PLC 6*% Senior Crw Bda
£1 000 (Rg) - 92* (16096) *

(16096)
Cohan (A.) & Co PLC NonVATM 20p - 368
70(14096)

Commercial Union PLC3S% Cum Red Prl £1
-66(11096)

Commensal Unon PLC 8*% Cum tnd 1*1 £1
- 104* (16096) * (16096) * (16096) 5
(160901 *(16096)

Commercial Unon PLCS*% Cun Hr Prf£i -

112(16090)21(6098) *(10096)*
(15096) * (160C96) * (16096) *
(10096)

Commerzbank AO OB45 - 3497 .08 99 .1

.12 *.f5 .18

Cookamt Gmito PLC7% Cm Bds 2(11/2004
1 *(16096) 5*

Grxo PLC Ord 5g 01*
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There he is. Fourth row, second from
the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a
weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugeecould just as

easilybe the dean-cutMow on his left.

You see, refugees arejust like you

and me.
Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been
left behind. Home, family; possessions,

all gone.^They have nothing.

And nothing is all theyTl ever have
unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’tgive them back
the things that others have taken away.

(ft)

United NationsHighP1 1mmiraannpr(nrB«fagw«

We’re not even asking for money
(though every centcertainly helps).

But we are asking that you keep an
open mind.And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a
refugee It can mean everything.

UNHCR isa strictly humanitarian
organization funded rally by voluntary i

contributions. Currently it isresponsible
for more than 19 million refugees

~

around fhe work!

UNHCR Pchfic Information
P-O. Bax 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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EQUITY DERIVATIVE TRADER I
As member of the Equity Derivative Trading Team of IWa tearing
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100 at new high, but lacks conviction

bf&Uzig of quiet disappointment
Leaded the-UK equity market
Smte QT^nthgp .' aM-tfanc- closing

jjwfrfor the;*TSE 100 index. The
fadax ended, il.frfirmer at

havtag>just tailed to pene-

fziQ .tbn- intraday record of
^jgaireached-tHi.Ttieeday. ,

Ttondmi’s reluctance to push
Sroogh rits^jureviotis intraday
,jgh came in the wake of gen-

jg} disappototment at Wall

The Dow Jones Industrial
'.Average was generally in nega-
tive ground In early trading yes-

. terday, hut was seen to be fight-
ing hard to rally an hour after
London closed.
mere were no real economic

. forces affecting the OK equity
- market in either direction yester-
day. But there was a frisson of
excitement in the US in the wake
of the August trade deficit,
'which, at SiO-Sbn, came In worse
than the consensus forecast of
less than $10bn.
That news affected US Trea-

- stzry bonds and brought some
downside pressure on gilts,
which slipped back to end the
session sharply lower on balance.

Reports that Mr Tim Congdon,
one of the “six wise men” advis-
ing the chancellor, bad recom-
mended a full one-point rise in
base rates had an adverse impact
on sentiment.
The 10-year gilt finished nine

ticks weaker and the 20-year gilt
down 13 ticks, with the gentle
slide in prices beginning at the
start of the session, and picking
up momentum during the day.
Sentiment in gilts was margin-

ally dented by slightly higher
than expected M4 money supply
figures.

The market's second-line issues
underperformed the leaders, with
the STSE 250 finally 6.0 ahead at
4,450. The SmallCap index made

further quiet progress to close 1.6

up at 2,193.

Over the week, the 100 index
has risen 25.0, the 250 index 6.3

and the SmallCap 14.94. In per-
centage terms, the SmallCap
marginally outpaced the FTSE
100 on the week-
London began the day in good

heart, with Footsie kicking off

more than 12 points ahead after

the Dow reached another all-tune

high ou Thursday.
The expiry of the FTSE 100

index option in mid-morning
caused no real trouble. At lunch-
time, the leading index peaked
only a couple of points below its

previous intraday record.
Following that, the steam went

out of the market, with some
dealers picking up whispers that
one of the larger global invest-
ment management groups,
rumoured to be BZW Investment
Management, had been seeking
to place some large lines of stock
in the market.
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Marketmakera were becoming
increasingly nervous about the
talk of a big correction in global
markets, especially in view of
today’s anniversary of the great

Indices and ratios

FTSE 250
FTSE 350
FTSE All-Share

4450.1

2014.3

1987.45

+6.0

+4.8

+4.51

FTSE tOO Index
Closing Index for Oct 18

Change over week —
Oct 17

4053.1

...+25.0

.4042.1

.4024.4

Turnover to equities at the Oct 15 ... - .4050.8

6pm reading was a respectable. 18.29 18.26 .4038.7
but hardly earth-shattering. 682m 40B3.2
shares. Customer trading on
Thursday, meanwhile, was worth
£1 -59bn.

10 yr Gilt yield 7.58

Long gilt/equity yld ratio 2.13

7.54

2.12
[

Lew- 4017.0

1 ‘Intra-day high and low for wank
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Index options enjoyed a
lively day as the October
contracts expired, writes
Philip Coggan. Activity in the
FTSE and Euro FTSE
options made up more than
73,000 of the near 87,000
contracts dealt, with the
biggest trade in the
November 4,200 calls.

The December future

opened strongly in the
run-up to the option expiry
and earned on for a short
while afterwards, hitting the
day’s high of 4.098. But ft

then drifted off the day's
best and a weak opening on
Wall Street and a report that

a Treasury economic adviser
had recommended a sharp
rise in base rates, sent
December lower in the
afternoon. It closed at 4,076.

In the morning, the
premium to cash was well

above fair value of 26 points

but it dipped below fair

value in the afternoon.
Individual stock options
were fairly quite, with Tesco
the busiest counter.
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Lasmo at
five-year

Lasmo headed the Footsie
leaders and hit its highest
level for almost five years
after press comment high-
lighted the stock's valuation.

The shares ticked up 7 to

228'/ip as investors, who
have pushed the majors to

record highs ou the back of

booming oil prices, switched
to the second-liners.

Analysts say that, with
Brent crude for November
bubbling under $25. the win-
ter months heralding
increasing oil demand and
shortages already squeezing
up heating oil prices, there is

a rationale for continued
strength in the sector.

Also, executives from Ana-
darko, the US independent
that operates the Algerian
field in which Lasmo has a
significant stake, are coming
to the UK next week for a
series of presentations to

investors.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Clyde - tipped in the finan-

cial press - rose 2 to 83p and
Enterprise 11 to 573V»p.

NatWest firm
Banking stocks were

helped by a bullish note
from Credit Lyonnais Laing.

The broker reiterated its

“buy" recommendation on
NatWest and also recom-
mended Barclays, which has
been holding an investment
seminar this week. NatWest
improved 13'/* to 7Q9p while
Barclays lifted 10*/* to 996V«p.

Credit Lyonnais Laing
believes banks have more
growth potential than real-

ised and, says NatWest, with
the Gartmore fund manage-
ment group, is in a particu-

larly strong position.

Millennium & Copthorne
climbed 29 to 353’/»p with
dealers noting a sizeable
switch into the stock from
previous holder of Stakis.

One analyst said that the
suggestion that Stakis was
to buy the Metropole hotels

group from Lonhro, financed

by a substantial rights issue,

bad highlighted the good
value of Millennium. Stakis
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eased 2 to 99p. “The story
has a ring of truth about."
said one analyst
Bank fell 8'4 to 437’/ip

after Xerox Corporation
announced third-quarter
results below expectations.
Rank has a 20 per cent stake

in Xerox’s office machinery
division. Rank Xerox.
Analysts said the fall in

Rank was less to do with the
results than talk, emerging
from New York, about
aspects of Xerox’s strategy

which could affect Rank.
Lloyds Chemists climbed

17 to 52ivtp after the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
cleared Gehe of Germany
and UniChem to bid for the
company subject to certain

disposal conditions.

UniChem seized the initia-

tive and renewed its 506.4p

cash a share offer for Lloyds,

which was on similar terms
to that made in March before

the competition authori-
ties’investigation into the
offers from it and Gebe.
UniChem fell 9 to 249p

with Gebe announcing that

it continued to “evaluate its

possibilities" regarding a
counter bid.

Analysts were fairly cau-

tious on the prospect of a
rival bid, pointing to recent
doubts expressed by the Ger-

man group over Lloyds ’

worth, following a drop in

profits last year.

Investors appear to have
woken up to the potential of

British Energy, the nuclear
generator. The partly-paid

shares improved 3*/* to 125Y*p

making a gain of 7.3 per cent

over the week.
News last week that the

company was slashing costs

by sacking a quarter of its

workforce has helped the
shares.

Also, analysts are starting

to feel the dividend growth
potential is greater than the

management has led inves-

tors to expect.
There was also a hint in

the market yesterday that

one of the biggest of the UK
investment management
groups. Mercury Asset Man-
agement. had been an
aggressive buyer of the
shares.

Reuters Holdings, the
news and financial informa-
tion group, moved up 4 to

795Vip on anticipation of pos-

itive news at the company’s

IN INDONESIAWE
PROTECT

THE RAINFOREST
WITH FISH.

presentation to analysts on
Tuesday and from third-
quarter revenue figures on
Friday.
Berkeley gained ll'/s to

S40p on a recommendation
from SBC Warburg.
British Aerospace hit an

intraday high and closed

23Y* up at 1163'Ap after SBC
Warburg* reiterated its “buy”
recommendation on the com-
pany. Warburg set a target

price of I300p on the stock,

which has gained heavily
recently on optimism BAe
will benefit from the French
government’s decision to
allow Lagardere. BAe's part-

ner. to buy Thomson CSF.
Analysts said the decision

would give BAe a bead start

over General Electric, whose
partner Alcatel Alsthom lost

out to Lagardere.

BAT hardened
BAT hardened in early

trading alter a US judge dis-

missed a suit by the son of a
smoker.
However, the news was

not enough to put the brakes
on a slide that has seen the
shares frill 20 per cent this

year on a raft of litigation

worries. And. with further
medical evidence about the
cancer risks of smoking
announced yesterday. BAT
turned round in the after-

noon to end the day 6Vs

lower at 43lp.

Pearson, owner of the
Financial Times, climbed 20
to 696Vtp as the market
digested press coverage of

the appointment of Mrs Mar-
jorie Scardino as the media
conglomerate’s new chief
executive and Mr Dennis
Stevenson as its deputy
chairman
Several analysts who met

the pair following the
announcement came away
impressed by Mrs Scardino's

manner and handling of the
meeting.
Boots fell 514 to 638p on

the announcement that the

Office of Fair Trading is to

seek leave from the Restric-

tive Practices Court to
appeal against a 28-year old

ruling, which sanctioned
resale price maintenance for

products such as vitamins
and antiseptics.

The OFT’s investigation
was sparked by Asda, the
supermarket group, which

CHIEF PMCE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponce]
Rises

Abacus Polar 155 + 14
Allied Carpets 293 + 9%
BAA 516 + 11%
Berkeley Grp 640 + 11%
Brammer B64V4 + 14%
Cassell 88% + 13

Charles Stanley 151% + 7
DFS Furniture 530% + 16
Eurotherm 600 + 28
King &Shaxson 182% + 20
Lasmo 228% + 7

Lloyds Cnemists 521% + 17

Magnum Power 33% + 7
MicrovftBC 32*4 + 1*
Pearson 696% + 20

Quality Software 215 + 10
Tottenham Htspr 520 + 27%

Falls

Garrard & Nat 272 - 27
JJB Sports 324 - 12%
Johnson Matthey 611 - 11%
UniChem 249 - 9
Wembley 395 - 8%

NEW 52 WEEK
HIGHS AND LOWS

H8NHQHSHte-
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last year cut prices of such
products.

tr^T
1 f n v

31/12/SS 104753
30/12/94 100050
30/12/94 10005

0

WWF
VSforid VSfide Fuid For Nature

ffpnweriy Work) WMUfr Fund)
IntcnUDoml Seavunat. 1196 CIuhL

Swjaerbnd

Enter amount £.

made out to‘CRMF (F7V

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON’ SW3 3BR

^fiptacmillan“ V »TT£»L

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund
oasts ro support people with
cancerand their famines.

Regd. Charity No. 261017

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIESACT 19S5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ih*l a
Petnion »u on the loth September 1946
presented <o Her Mynryy Hish Court of
Justice for (he confirmation of the mductian
of the capita of the above+asned Company
(nan £] 5J6.0M.lM0 to £ 1 AM-TOOfOO.
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ibe vaul Petition is directed lo be beard
before The Contponiet Court Registrar at
the Royal Courts of Justice, SlremL London
WC8 ILL on Wednesday JOlb October 1946
ANY Creditor or ShoreboUer of fe said
CcanpjBiy desmng to oppose the making of
an Older for the confirmation of Ok —

^

reduction of capital should appear at Ibe
un* of bearing a person or tv Counsel for
IhM purpose.

A copy of the nid Perinea will be fismuhetl
to *oy person requiring the same by the
uodenncniloned aolxatota on payment of
ibe repilaietl chargr for the aaoie.

DATED the 18th day ofOctober 1996.

Statelier and May,
35. Bamtgtull Street,

Londoo ECZV SOB
TVL 0171 600 12W
RcfiMKM
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Victory for investors seen as a further blow to De Benedetti

Olivetti names four to board
By Robert Graham hi Rome

Olivetti, the troubled Italian

information technology group,
bowed to shareholder pressure

yesterday in appointing four
new non-executive directors.

One of the four, Mr Dario
Trevisan, a Milan lawyer, will

directly represent British and
US Institutional Investors. His
appointment had been urged
by Investors since September
and faced some early resis-

tance.

Mr Trevisan has acted in the
past as a proxy voter at Italian

shareholder meetings on
behalf of US pension funds.
Barings Asset Management,

a large shareholder, has been
especially vocal In demanding
a voice.

The other non-executive
directors appointed after a spe-
cial Olivetti board meeting are:

Mr Gerard Worms, chairman
of the board of general part-

ners of Banque Rothschild in

Paris, and former chairman of

Indosuezr, Mr Gordon Owen, a
former head of Mercury, the
UK telecoms group; and Mr
Bruno Lamborghini, an expert
in information technology and
telecoms who formerly worked
for Olivetti and remains dep-
uty chairman of the group's
Telemedia.
The appointments bring the

total board to 17, the maxi-
mum permitted under a resolu-
tion approved at last May’s
shareholders’ meeting. At the
same time, the four-member
executive committee of Oli-
vetti has been expanded to
include Mr Peter Reimpell, an
experienced German banker.
The changes follow the

arrival last month of Mr
Roberto Colanlnno to be chief

executive and to preside over a
shake-up of the group. Yester-

day's move is intended to sig-

nal that Olivetti has taken a
further step away from the
control of Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti and his family, which,
through the Cir holding com-
pany, owns 15 per cent. Mr De
Benedetti Is being blamed for

having misled investors over
Olivetti's performance, which
saw a first-half pre-tax loss of

L440bn ($290m).

The appointments also
underline Mr Colanlnno’s
belief that Olivetti's future is

to concentrate on the develop-
ment of its telecoms invest-
ments. which centre round
Omnitel, its mobile phone sub-
sidiary.

Mr Colanlnno has told inves-

tors he intends to sell off Oli-

vetti's personal computer busi-
ness by the end of the year and

raise a total of LSOObn through
asset Mies by December.A fur-

ther L400bn wQl be raised next

year.

In recent testimony to par-

liament he «aid Olivetti had
partners lined up to purchase
its pc business. The appoint-

ment of the new directors

could accelerate a deal

His hands may yet be tied,

however, by growing pressure

from unions. Yesterday some
2,500 of Olivetti’s 14,400 Italian

workforce staged a protest
demonstration in Rome while
the remainder observed an
eight-hour stoppage.
The workers want govern-

ment guarantees about Jobs,
especially the 1,500 in the pc
business.

The unions yesterday said

Olivetti should remain in
information technology and
not split in pieces.

UK’s Referendum party
discusses its single issue

Credit
ratings
Continued horn Page 1

Goldsmith wants a poll on Britain’s future in the EU
By Robert Poston,
Political Editor, In Brighton

The UK's Referendum party,
whose sole policy Is to secure a
poll on the UK's future posi-

tion in the European Union,
was yesterday preparing for Its

first - and possibly last -

party conference in Brighton
on the south coast of England.
The millionaire businessman

Sir James Goldsmith, who
leads the party, spent the
afternoon accompanied by
Lord McAlpine, former trea-

surer to the governing Conser-
vative party who has defected

to Sir James, and the British
actor Edward Fox. They strol-

led along the seafront accom-
panied by 30 photographers
before inspecting the lavish
cream and burgundy confer-
ence stage.

Today, Sir James will spell

out the terms of the referen-

dum he wants held.
For the more short-sighted

of the party’s supporters, the
image of the Anglo-French
tycoon will appear on two
gigantic television screens
flanking the podium In the
conference centre.

So far, there has been little

sign of activists arriving in
Brighton, even though officials

claim that 4,200 have regis-

tered to attend.

For all the millions of
pounds Sir James is spending,
the preparations ware a trifle

disorganised. A well-publicised

photo opportunity unveiling
the party's new poster never
took place - Sir James arrived
an hour later than scheduled -

and several newspapers com-
plained that they were not
allowed Into the conference.
In defending Sir James

against the charge of damag-
ing the democratic process,

Lord McAlpine embarrassed

Sir James Goldsmith arrives at the conference centre. He is

spending millions of pounds on the campaign nctum Fo^a vw>

his first political love, the Con-
servative party. As treasurer
far 15 years, he raised "bucket-
fuls of money to distort the
profile of the country", he said.

Lord McAlpine admitted the
party's existence could help
the apposition Labour party
win power at the next general
election. “I am not scared of

it,” he said. "I actually think it

Is what will happen."
An uncharacteristic alliance

was meanwhile being formed
to counteract Sir James yester-

day. Mr John Major, the prime
minister, and Mr Jacques San
ter; the European Commission
president both dismissed the
Referendum party as a politi-

cal irrelevance.

An Invitation from Sir
James to Mr Santer to appear
in a televised debate was

spurned, "I am not at the beck
and call of billionaire Gold-
smith," Mr Santer said.

Mr Major had earlier said he
did not believe the party "will

get very many votes".

While the Conservatives
were doing their best to appear
untroubled by Sir James's
challenge, the party celebrated
the reconversion of a Referen-
dum member to the Tory
cause. Mr Tim Brintan, a for-

mer Conservative MP who
became a Goldsmith supporter,
said he had made a mistake.
His return to the fold was

greeted with jubilation by Mr
Michael Howard, the home sec-

retary, who described the Ref-

erendum party as "absolute
nonsense".

regional, municipal or govern-
ment controlled institutions.”

He added: “There is a prece-
dent: a number of Canadian
local authorities’ domestic
credit rating is higher than
assigned to the federal state of
Canada.”
The move reflects a growing

debate among financial insti-

tutions about how to evaluate
the credit risk of countries
after Emu.

Until now, S&P has evalu-

ated a country’s risk by
assigning separate ratings to
debt in domestic currencies
and foreign currencies.

European countries gener-
ally have a triple-A rating for

domestic currency debt. But
foreign currency debt ratings,

which constrain corporate
debt ratings, vary.

Luxembourg, France, Ger-
many, UK, Netherlands and
Austria have AAA ratings.
But Belgium, Sweden and
Denmark have AA-plns, Spain
and Ireland AA and Portugal
and Finland AA-minus,
Moody's, the other large

credit rating agency, yester-

day indicated it would work
“on a case-by-case basis”.

Chechnya fear

Continued from Page 1

The Goldsmith File, Page 9

Kulikov’s dismissal, but it was
defeated by the Communist-
dominated parliament
"Everyone is watching

events in Moscow with alarm,

"

a separatist leader in southern
Chechnya told the Russian
news agency Interfax yester-
day.

Meanwhile, the Kremlin
moved to resuscitate Russia's
weak economy, with a presi-

dential decree slashing whole-
sale electricity prices by 10 per
cent and freezing the cost of
natural gas.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Moat regions will have a

moist and rather warm
westerly airflow. Western
Europe will be cloudy with

wind and periods of rain.

Temperatures will range

from 13C to 17C. The
Mediterranean may have

some weak sunshine mixed
with cloud. Afternoon
temperatures could reach

25C. The Balkans wHI have
thunderstorms. Eastern

Europe will be calm, dry

and partly cloudy.

Temperatures will range

from 7C to 13C.

Five-day forecast

There will be little change
for the next few days.

Western Europe will have

cloud, wind and occasional

rain. On Monday, the region

will have more rain. The
Mediterranean will have

sunny Intervals. The
Balkans will have fewer

thunderstorms.

TODAY'S Situation at 12 QMT. Torrwarefures maximum for cfty. forecasts by MataoConsuH of the Motherlands

Abu Dhabi
Accra
AJgtars
Amsterdam
Athena
Atlanta

0. AJrea

BJiam
Bangkok
Barcelona

Maximum
Celsius

sun SI
shower 31

sunSfi
shower IS

Bun 21

iun20
shower 23

Mr 14
Shower 38

sun 21

Bermuda
Bogota
Bombay
Brussels

Budapest
Ghagsn
Cairo

Ceps Town

sun 17
shower 13

shower 14
ft* 11

shower 28
cloudy 18

Mr 35
shower 13

thundl3
rein 11
sun 30

shower 2i

Caracas
Conwr
Cssabtonca
Chicago
Cologne
Dakar

DeW
Dubai
DufaRn
Dubrovnik
Edinburgh

fair 31
fair IS
sun 23
fair 14

cloudy 13
shower 30

sun 28
sun 31

sun 32
ft* 14

shower 17
sin 13

Faro
Frankfurt

Geneva
Gibraltar

Helsinki

Hong Kong
Honolulu
Istanbul

Jakarta

No global airline has n younger fleet.

Lufthansa

Kuwait
L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Lux-bourg

sun 24
rata 12

.rah 13
sun 23
sun 13

cloudy 13
rain B

cloudy 28
fair 31

shower Id
shower 32
shower 18

sun 33
fair 30
sun 22
fair 27

cloudy 20
ekxjdy 23

sun 18
min 11
fair IS

tab- 25

Manchester
Marita
Meltxxjme
Mexico City
Miami
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi

Naples

New York
Nice
Nicosia
Oslo
Paris
Perth

Prague

sun 21
sun 23
fair 23
fair 14

windy 31
rain IB
fab- 25
sun 27
sun 17

doudy 11

doudy 8
rain 12
fab- 27
fair 18

Shower 31
rain IB
rains
sun 29
rain 9

shower 15
8i*i 25

cloudy 12

Rangoon
Reykjavik

no
Rome
S. Freoo
Seoul
Singapore
Stockholm
Strasbourg

Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Taranto
Vancouver
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Washington
Wellington
Winnipeg
Zurich

sun 33
doudy 9

ft* 27
ft* 20

doudy 17
mr 17

shower 30
fair 11

rain 13
ft* 22
sun 23
sun 31

dour* 21
doudy 13

rain 10
fair 17

doudy 13
doudy 12

fair 19
Mr 17

cloudy 9
doudy 11
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HARRODS
ANTIQUE & F I N E
FURNITURE EX HI BIT I O N.

.•In exquisite 19lh century bronzefigure ofFlora by
Eugene Delefilanche, signed and with Barbedienne Foundry \

mark andslumped number. 45* (114cm) high;

The Antique and Fine Furniture Department is
proud to present an exhibition of furniture and works of art from

the Victorian and Edwardian eras. These rare, and in many*
cases unique, examples of the craftsmanship of times past are ofTered-

for sale in the Furniture Theatre, Third Floor, from - - i-y:
Saturday 5th October until Saturday 2nd November 1996. :

KNK3HTSBR1m
Harrods Lid.. Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7XL Thk0171-730 1234. :i


